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ITEM II 

TEST CLAIM 
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tclucation Code Secti~ns 44110 - 44114:) d 87160 - 87164 ) 
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Statutes 2001, Chapter 159 
Statutes 2001, Chapter 416 
Statutes 2002, Chapter 81 

Reporting lmproper Governmental Activities (02-TC-24) 
San Juan Unified School District and Santa Monica Community College District, Claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

This test claim addresses the procedures used to protect kindergarten through 1 t" grade (K -12) 
and community college employees and applicants for employment from employees, officers, or 
administrators who intentionally engage in acts of reprisal, or coercion against an employee or 
applicant for employment who has disclosed improper governmental activity of the employer. 

In these circumstances, the test claim statutes, allow K-12 and community college employees or 
applicants for employment to file a complaint with local law enforcement agencies. Supervisors, 
administrators, or employers that have been found to have engaged in retaliatory or coercive 
activities are subject to disciplinary actions, civil ~;l cri£J.lir:~L ljab\W}e1;. {!~d. P.,up).!:i,ve dflfP~.fCh,. 
In any civil action or administrative proceedin/,t~'Mn the 'Bhrd~~'lli' 1f:lbb'fb't'C~ Jhkh' art 
employee or applicant for employment can show by a preponderance of evidence that the 
employee or applicant's whistleblowing was a contributing factor in the supervisor, 
administrator, or employer's alleged actions. The supervisor, administrator, or employer then 
must show by clear and convincing evidence that his/her actions were taken for legitimate and 
independent reasons. Community college employees and applicants for employment are 
provided the additional protection of being allowed to file their complaint with the State 
Personnel Board, which then must conduct a hearing or investigation to investigate and remedy 
these complaints. 

Claimants contend that the test claim statutes impose new requirements on K-12 school districts 
and community college districts resulting in increased costs. These new requirements include: 
(1) establishing policies and procedures; (2) receiving, filing, and maintaining written 
complaints; (3)investigating or cooperating with law enforcement investigations; (4) disciplining 
employees, officers, or administrators found to have engaged in retaliatory activities; (5) 
responding, appearing and defending in any civil action; and (6) paying any court ordered 
damages. In addition, claimants assert that the test claim statutes impose activities on 
community college districts associated with a State Personnel Board hearing or investigation 
initiated by a community college employee or applicant for employment. As a result, claimants 
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assert the test claim statutes constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program within the 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6 ofthe California Constitution. 

The California Community Colleges, Chancellor's Office (Chancellor's Office) asserts that 
claimants are possibly entitled to reimbursement for activities associated with the State Personnel 
Board hearings and orders made in the course of those hearings, because prior to the enactment 
of the test claim statutes there was no requirement for a State Personnel Board hearing in 
community college whistle blower cases. 

The Department of Finance (Finance) argues that the test claim statutes do not constitute a 
reimbursable state-mandated program for the following reasons: ( 1) the language of the test 
claim statutes do not require the activities claimed; (2) the activities do not constitute a new 
program or higher level of service, as they were required by existing law; and (3) collective 
bargaining agreements are entered into voluntarily, and therefore, "any resulting costs incurred 
by the district for activities which exceed those required by the Education Code would be 
voluntary and are not reimbursable." 

Staff Findings 

Staff finds' that the plain language of Education Code sections 4411 0- 44114 does not legally or 
practically compel K -12 school districts to engage in any state-mandated activities, and thus, 
these statutes do not constitute a state-mandated program subject to article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution. 

However, in regard to community college employees and applicants for employment, staff finds 
that Education Code section 8 7164 imposes reimbursable state-mandated activities upon 
community college districts relating to the State Personnel Board hearings required by Education • 
Code section 87164. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f), as added by Statutes 2001, 
chapter 416, and subdivisions (c)(!), and (c)(2), as added and amended by Statutes 2002, 
chapter 81, constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated program on community college districts 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, and Government 
Code section 17514, for the following specific new activities when an employee or applicant for 
employment files a complaint with the State Personnel Board: 

• Beginning January I ,2003, fully comply with the rules of practice and procedure of the 
State Personnel Board. This includes serving the employee or applicant for employment 
and the State Personnel Board with a written response to the applicant for employment's 
complaint addressing the allegations, and responding to investigations or attending 
hearings, and producing documents during investigations or hearings (Ed. Code, § 87164, 
subd. (c)(l)). 

• Beginning January 1, 2003, pay for all costs associated with the State Personnel Board 
hearing regarding a complaint filed by an employee or applicant for employment (Ed. 
Code, § 87164, subd. (c)(2)). 

• Begi1ming January I, 2002, if the State Personnel Board finds that a supervisor, 
community college administrator, or public school employer has violated Educatio~ Code 
section 87163, to make an entry into that individual's official personnel file by plaemg a • 
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copy ofthe State Personnel Board's decision in that individual's official personnel file 
(Ed. Code, § 87164, subd. (f)). 

Staff further concludes that Education Code sections 44110- 44114, as added and amended by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531, and Statutes 200 I, chapter 159 do not impose any state-mandated 
activities upon K-12 school districts and, thus, are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. 

Any other test claim statute and allegation not specifically approved above, does not impose a 
reimbursable state-mandated program subject to article XIIl B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this staff analysis and partially approve this test claim. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

San Juan Unified School District and Santa Monica Community College District 

Chronology 

06/05/03 Claimants, San Juan Unified School District and Santa Monica 
Community College District, file test claim with the Commission on State 
Mandates (Commission) 

06/19/03 

07/08/03 

07/08/03 

09/08/03 

09/09/03 

10/23/03 

I 0/24/03 

10/31/03 

11/07/03 

02/18/04 

02118/04 

03116/04 

04/05/04 

06/14/04 

06/14/04 

09/09/04 

09/14/04 

09/24/04 

Commission staff issues completeness letter and requests comments 

The California Community Colleges, Chancellor's Office (Chancellor's 
Office) and the Department of Finance (Finance) request extensions of 
time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
August 18, 2003 

The Attorney General, on behalf of Finance, requests an extension of time 
for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
October 8, 2003 

The Attorney General, on behalf of Finance, requests an extension of time 
for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
December 18,2003 

Finance requests an extension oftime for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
February 7, 2004 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to May 18, 2004 

The Chancellor's Office files comments to the test claim 

Claimants file response to comments by the Chancellor's Office 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension oftime for comments to 
August 9, 2004 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
December 9, 2004 

The Attorney General requests to be removed from the test claim mailing 
list 
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12/24/04 

12/28/04 

03/15/05 

03/17/05 

I 0/03/05 

02/03/06 

02/07/06 

03/13/07 

03/22/07 

04/23/07 

07/24/07 

08/14/07 

09/14/07 

Bacl<ground 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to March 9, 2005 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to June 9, 2005 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
December 1, 2005 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to April 3, 2006 

Finance files comments to the test claim 

Commission staff issues request for comments from the State Personnel 
Board by April23, 2007 

The State Personnel Board files comments to the test claim 

Commission staff issues draft staff analysis 

Claimants file response to draft staff analysis 

Commission staff issues final staff analysis 

This test claim addresses the procedures used to protect kindergarten through lih grade (K-12) 
and community college employees and applicants for employment from employees, officers, or 
administrators who intentionally engage in acts of reprisal, or coercion against an employee or 
applicant for employment who has disclosed improper governmental activity of the employer. 

Test Claim Statutes 

The legislative intent behind the test claim statutes, Education Code sections 44110- 44114 and 
87160- 87164, as added and amended in 2000, 200 I, and 2002, is for K-12 and community 
college employees 1 and applicants for employment to disclose improper governmental activities. 
The test claim statutes define "improper governmental activities" as activities by an employee in 
the performance of the employee's official duties, whether within the scope of the employee's 
duties or not, that violates state or federal law or regulation, or that is economically wasteful, or 
involves gross mis~onduct, incompetency, or inefficiency. 2 ., ______ _ 

The Legislature enacted Statutes 2000, chapter 531, adding Education Code sections 44110 -
44114 and 87160- 87164, which adopted and adapted existing "whistleblower protection" laws 
to apply to K-12 school districts and community college districts. These statutes create a crime 

1 Education Code section 44112, subdivision (a), defines employee as "any person employed by 
any public school employer except persons elected by popular vote, persons appointed by the 
Governor of this state, management employees, and confidential employees." Education Code 
section 87162, subdivision (a) construes this definition to include community college employees. 
2 Education Code sections 44112, subdivisions (c)( I) and (2), and 87162, subdivisions (c)(l) and 
(2). 
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and establish a personal cause of action against a person who engages in acts of reprisal, 
retaliation, threats, or coercion toward a K-12 or community college employee or applicant for 
employment for disclosing improper governmental activities. 

Under the test claim statutes, K-12 and community college employees are prohibited from using 
official authority to influence, intimidate, threaten, or coerce any person for the purpose of 
interfering with the right of that person to make a protected disclosure.3 A K-12 or community 
college employee or applicant for employment that files a written complaint with his/her 
supervisor, school administrator, or employer alleging acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, or 
coercion for refusing to obey an illegal order or for disclosing improper governmental activities, 
may also file a complaint with local law enforcement within 12 months of the most recent act of 
reprisal that is the subject of the complaint.4 A person who intentionally engages in acts of 
reprisal, retaliation, threats, or coercion is subject to the criminal penalties of a fine up to $10,000 
and imprisonment for a period of no more than one year.5 An employee, officer, or administrator 
who engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, or coercion is also subject to discipline by 
his/her employer.6 If no disciplinary action is taken and it is determined that there is reasonable 
cause to believe that an act of reprisal occurred, the local law enforcement agency may report the 
nature and details of the activity to the governing board of the district.7 

In addition to criminal and administrative sanctions, a person who engages in acts of reprisal, 
threats, or coercion, is liable for civil damages in an action brought against himlher. 8 A court 
may also order punitive damages and reasonable attorney's fees. 9 The test claim statutes define 
"person" to include "any state or local government, or any agency or instrumentality of any of 
the forgoing." 10 As a result, K-12 school districts and community college districts are also 
subject to a civil action for damages brought by an employee or applicant for employment under 
the test claim statutes. 

The test claim statutes also provide a shift in the burden of proof in any civil action or 
administrative proceeding brought by an employee or applicant for employment against an 

3 Education Code sections 44113 and 87163. See Education Code sections 44112, subdivision 
(e), and 87162, subdivision (e), defining "protected disclosure" as a good faith communication 
that discloses: (1) improper governmental activities, and (2) any condition that may significantly 
threaten the health or safety of employees or the public for the purpose of remedying that 
condition. 
4 Education Code sections 44114, subdivision (a) and 87164, subdivision (a), as added by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 
5 Education Code sections 44114, subdivisions (b), and 87164, subdivisions (b), as added by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 
6 Ibid. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Education Code sections 44114, subdivisions (c), and 87164, subdivisions (c), as added by 

Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Education Code sections 44113, subdivision (d), and 87163, subdivision (d). 
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• 

employer for violation of the statute. Specifically, once an employee or applicant for 
employment has demonstrated by a preponderance of the evidence that the employee or 
applicant's disclosure of a supervisor, school administrator, or K-12/community college 
employer's improper governmental activity was a contributing factor in the alleged retaliatory 
actions against the employee or applicant for employment, the supervisor, school administrator, 
or K-12/community college employer has the burden of proof to demonstrate by clear and 
convincing evidence that the alleged retaliatory actions would have occurred for legitimate 
reasons independent of the employee or applicant for employment's disclosure. 11 In addition, if 
the supervisor, school administrator, or K-12/community college employer fails to meet this 
burden of proof in an adverse action against the employee or applicant for employment in any 
administrative review, challenge, or adjudication, the employee or applicant for employment 
shall have a complete affirmative defense in the adverse action. 

Education Code sections 44114 and 87164 also provide that ifthe provisions of the code sections 
are in conflict with the terms of a memorandum of understanding (MOU) between the school 
district and its employees, the terms of the MOU are controlling. 12 

Statutes 200 I, chapter 159, sections 68 and 84, made technical changes to Education Code 
sections 44114, subdivision (b), and 87164, subdivision (b), respectively. After the enactment of 
Statutes 200 I, chapter 159, no further changes were made to Education Code sections 44110-
44110. 

Statutes 2001, chapter 416, section I, amended Education Code section 87164 to add the 
requirement that the State Personnel Board initiate an informal hearing or investigation within 10 
working days of the submission of a community college employee or applicant for employment's 
written complaint of reprisal or retaliation. If the State Personnel Board's findings resulting 
from an investigation or formal hearing set forth acts of alleged misconduct by the accused 
supervisor, administrator, or employer, the supervisor, administrator, or employer may request a 
hearing regarding the State Personnel Board's findings. 13 If after the hearing the State Personnel 
Board detennines that the alleged misconduct did occur, or no hearing is requested, the board 
may order any appropriate relief, including, but not limited to, reinstatement, backpay, and 
expungement of any adverse records of the employee who was subjected to the alleged acts of 
misconduct. 14 In addition, if the State Personnel Board finds that a community college 
supervisor, administrator, or employer has engaged in misconduct, it shall cause an entry to be 
made in his/her offtcial personnel record to that effect. 15 Education Code section 87164, 
subdivision (c) also provides that the hearing shall be conducted in accordance with Government 
Code section 18671.2, which provides that the State Personnel Board shall be reimbursed for all 
costs associated with the hearing, and that the State Personnel Board may charge "the 

11 Education Code sections 44114, subdivision (e), and 87164, subdivision (e), as added by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 
12 Education Code sections 44114, subdivision (g), and 87164, subdivision (g), as added by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 
13 Education Code section 87164, subdivision (d), as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 416. 
14 Education Code section 87164, subdivision (e), as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 416. 

• 
15 Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f), as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 416. 
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appropriate state agencies for the costs incurred in conducting hearings involving employees of 
those state agencies." 

Education Code section 87164 was amended again by Statutes 2002, chapter 81, section 1, to 
specify which entity will be responsible for the financial costs of the State Personnel Board 
hearings. Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c)(2), provides that all costs of the State 
Personnel Board hearings shall be charged directly to the community college district that 
employs the complaining employee or with whom the complaining applicant for employment has 
filed his or her employment application. 16 

Prior Law 

Prior law provides public and private employees and applicants for employment, who disclose 
violations of statutes and regulations, or gross misconduct by an emplo1er or potential employer, 
with many of the same protections provided by the test claim statutes. 1 These protections, 
however, are provided in a piecemeal manner, and therefore, certain protections were available 
to some types of employees and not to others. For example, Labor Code section 1101 et seq. 
provides most of the test claim statutes' protections from retaliation for disclosing violations of 
state or federal statute, rule or re~ulation, to both public employees (including K-12 school 
district and community college) 1 and private employees, 19 but not applicants for employment. 
Government Code section 53296 et seq. provides "whistleblower" protection to both employees 
and applicants; however, the protection does not include a shift in the burden of proof during 
civil actions or administrative proceedings. 

Claimant's Position 

The claimants, San Juan Unified School District and Santa Monica Community College District, e 
contend that the test claim statutes constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program within the 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and seek reimbursement to 
implement Education Code sections 44110-44114 and 87160- 87164. 

The claimants state that prior to January I, 1975, there were no state statutes or executive orders 
in effect which required school districts to establish procedures to protect employees or 
applicants for employment or to discipline employees, officers, or administrators who 
intentionally engaged in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, or coercion against an employee or 
applicant for employment who disclosed improper governmental activities. Ho.wever, after the 

it\ Q,LvlY-1 enactment of the.1es.Lc.lainLstatutes...{beginning...wilb Statutes 2000. chapter 5 31) the claimants 
V 'f _.,~- vlV-(Y.,,ere required to establish rocedures to protect employees or applicants for .employment and to 

vt(ttf . discipline employees, officers, or a ministrators w o m en tona ly engaged 1fi acts of 

f ~e,tA IJIASc?ndu~ 
'? .r:-e" '\ y:... r 1 Cl)./ 

6} V·\~r ~j)!mtf"f>'1~~ . .!..:..-a-ti-on_C_o-de_s_e-ct-io_n_. 8-7-164, subdivision (c)(2), as added by Statutes 2002, chapter 81, 

~~L{sectwn 1. 

0\ J.Y 17 Labor Code sections 1101 et seq., Governmen.t Code section 53296 et seq., Government Code 
~ section 8547 et seq., and Government Code sectiOn 9149.20 et seq. 

18 Labor Code section II 06, provides that "'employee' includes, but is not limited to, any 
individual employed by ... any school district, community college district .... " 

19 Exhibit G, Collier v. Superior Court (1991) 228 Cal.App.3d 1117. 
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The claimants assert that meeting the new requirements of Education Code sections 44110-
44114 and 87160-87164 as added and amended by the test claim statutes, required increased 
costs to implement the following activities: 

K-12 School Districts and Community College Districts 

• establish policies and procedures to implement Education Code sections 44110-44114 
and 87160- 87164, and to periodically update those policies and procedures; 

• receive, file and maintain written complaints filed by school employees or applicants for 
employment alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or 
similar improper acts for having disclosed improper governmental activities or refusing 
to obey an illegal order (pursuant to Ed. Code, §§ 44114, subd. (a) and 87164, subd. (a)); 

• investigate or to cooperate with law enforcement investigations of written complaints 
(pursuant to Ed. Code,§§ 44114, subd. (b) and 87164, subd. (b)); 

• discipline, as may be required by law or the district's MOU, any employee, officer or 
administrator who is found to have engaged in actual or attempted acts of reprisal, 
retaliation, threats, coercion or similar improper acts against an employee or applicant for 
employment who refused to obey an illegal order or who has disclosed improper 
governmental activities (pursuant to Ed. Code, §§ 44114, subd. (b) and 87164, subd. (b)); 

• respond, appear, and defend in any civil action, directly or derivatively, when named as a 
party or otherwise required by the MOU, brought by an employee or applicant for 
employment alleging improper acts (pursuant to Ed. Code,§§ 44114, subd. (c) and 
87164, subd. (h)); and 

• pay damages, directly or derivatively, including attorney's fees, when ordered by the 
court based upon the liability of the district, or as otherwise defined by the MOU 
(pursuant to Ed. Code,§§ 44114, subd. (c) and 87164, subd. (h)). 

Community College Districts 

• appear and participate in hearings and investigations initiated by the State Personnel 
Board (pursuant to Ed. Code,§ 87164, sub. (c)); 

• request a hearing before the State Personnel Board when the adverse findings of the State 
Perso1mel Board hearing officer are incorrect (pursuant to Ed. Code,§ 87164, subd. (d)); 

• "comply with any ordered relief [by the State Personnel Board] including, but not limited 
to, reinstatement, backpay, restoration of lost service credit, and the expungement of any 
adverse records of the employee or [applicant for employment] who was the subject of 
the acts ofmisconduct"20 (pursuant to Ed. Code,§ 87164, subd. (e)); 

• cause an entry into the supervisor's, administrator's, or employer's official personnel 
record when the State Personnel Board has determined he or she has engaged in acts of 
misconduct (pursuant to Ed. Code, § 87164, subd. (f)); and 

• reimburse the State Personnel Board for all ofthe costs associated with its hearings 
(pursuant to Ed. Code,§ 87164, subd. (c)(2)). 

20 Exhibit A, Test Claim, p. 125. 
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The claimants filed comments, dated August 14, 2007, in response to the draft staff analysis. 
These comments will be addressed, as appropriate, in the analysis below. 

California Community Colleges, Chancellor's Office Position (Chancellor's Office) 

The Chancellor's Office asserts that community college districts are not entitled to 
reimbursement for the majority of activities that the claimants have associated with Education 
Code section 87164, as added and amended by the test claim statutes. 

The Chancellor's Office argues that establishing policies and procedures to implement the act 
and periodically updating those policies and procedures; investigating or cooperating with law 
enforcement investigations of written complaints; and responding, appearing, and defending in 
civil actions are not mandated by the language of the test claim statutes. 

In addition, the Chancellor's Office contends that receiving, filing and maintaining written 
complaints filed by school employees or applicants for employment; disciplining any employee, 
officer, or administrator who is found to have engaged in or attempted acts of misconduct; 
responding, appearing, and defending in civil actions; and paying damages are not new activities 
as compared to Government Code section 53296 et seq., Labor Code section 1102.5, and other 
"whistleblower" protection laws. 

The Chancellor's Office further asserts that "with regard to the requirements for employee 
discipline, the impact upon the districts would be minimal."21 Additionally, in regard to litigation 
costs, including payment of damages, the Chancellor's Office contends that there is a "question 
as to whether this claim is ripe for review, as the districts have not indicated that they have been 
required to defend in civil actions brought pursuant to the Act."22 

The Chancellor's Office does, however, indicate that the claimants may be entitled to 
reimbursement for the following activities the claimants have associated with Education Code 
section 87164, as added and amended by the test claim statutes: 

• appearing and participating in hearings and investigations initiated by the State Personnel 
Board when complaints alleging violations ofEdueation Code sections 87160-87164 
have been filed; 

• requesting a hearing before the State Personnel Board when the adverse findings of the 
hearing officer arc incorrect; 

• complying with any ordered relief by the State Personnel Board; 

• causing an entry into the violating employees' record when the State Personnel Board has 
determined that the employee has violated Education Code sections 87160- 87164; and 

• reimbursing the State Persmmel Board for all costs associated with its hearings. 

The Chancellor's Office states that Education Code sections 87160 - 87164 appear to mandate a 
new program or higher level of service upon the claimants in regard to these activities because 
prior to the enactment of Statutes 200 I, Chapter 416, there were no requirements for State 

21 Exhibit B, California Community Colleges- Chancellor's Office Comments, dated 
March 11,2004, p. 169. 
22 Ibid. 
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Personnel Board hearings and orders regarding whistleblower complaints, and therefore no 
requirement to do the above activities. 

Department of Finance's Position 

The Department of Finance (Finance) filed comments dated March 9, 2007, disagreeing with the 
claimants' test claim allegations. Finance asserts that "the whole of this test claim is not a 
reimbursable mandate. ,,23 Finance contends that the language of the test claim statutes do not 
require the activities the claimants have alleged under Education Code sections 44110 - 44114 
and 87160- 87164. Also, Finance argues that the protections provided by Education Code 
sections 4411 0 - 44114 and 8 7160 - 87164 are the same as those provided by pre-existing 
.~i.s.tleblower protection laws applicable to the claimants, and therefore, the requirements do not 
constitute a new program or higher level of service. 

Finance acknowledges that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c)(2) requires all costs 
associated with a State Personnel Board hearing to be charged to the community college district 
that employs the complaining employee or considered employing the applicant for employment. 
However, Finance contends that the language of Education Code section 87164, subdivision 
(c)(2) does not require community college districts to undertake any new program or provide a 
higher level of service, and that costs alone do not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. ---· 
In addition, Finance notes that collective bargaining agreements (MOUs) are entered into 
voluntarily and that Education Code sections 44114, subdivision (g), and 87164, subdivision(!), 
provide that if any of the provisions of Education Code sections 4411 0 - 44114 and 87160-
87164 are in conflict with provisions of the school districts' MOU, the terms of the MOU 
supersede the Education Code sections. Therefore, "any resulting costs incurred by the districts 
for activities which exceed those required by the Education Code would be voluntary and are not 
reimbursable. "24 

As a result, Finance argues that the test claim statutes do not constitute a reimbursable 
state-mandated program within the meaning of article Xlll B, section 6 of the California 

· Constitution. 

23 
Exhibit D, Department of Finance Comments, dated March 9, 2007, p. 186. 

24 Ibid. 
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Discussion 

The courts have found that article X Ill B, section 6 of the California Constitution25 reco~nizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend? "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose."27 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task.28 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," and 
it must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service.29 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article X Ill B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.30 To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the le~al requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. 1 A "higher level of service" occurs when there is "an increase in the actual level or 
quality of governmental services provided."32 

25 California Constitution, article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Proposition 
lAin November 2004) provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse that local government for the costs ofthc program or increased 
level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for 
the following mandates: (I) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) 
Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative 
mandates enacted prior to January I, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially 
implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975.'' 
26 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 30 
Ca1.4th 727,735. 
27 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal. 4th 68, 81. 

2S Long Beach Unified School Dis/. v. State o.fCal!fornia (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d !55, 174. 
29 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on Stale Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 878 
(San Diego Un(fied School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). 
30 San Diego Unified School Dis/., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal. 3d 46, 56 (Los Angeles[); Lucia Mar, 
supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835). 
31 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 

835. 
32 San Diego Un(fied School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 877. 
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Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by 
the state. 33 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article Xlll B, section 6.34 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 

. . . ,35 
pnontJes. 

Issue 1: Do Education Code sections 44110-44114, and 87160-87164 constitute a 
state-mandated program subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

In order for a test claim statute to impose a reimbursable state-mandated program under 
article XIII B, section 6, the statutory language must mandate an activity or task upon local 
governmental entities. If the statutory language does not mandate or require the claimants to 
perform a task, then article XIII B, section 6, does not apply. 

When analyzing statutory language, the rules of statutory construction provide: 

In statutory construction cases, our fundamental task is to ascertain the intent of 
the lawmakers so as to effectuate the purpose of the statute .... If the terms of the 
statute are unambiguous, we presume the lawmakers meant what they said, and 
the plain meaning of the language govcrns.36 

Also, in People v. Knowles the California Supreme Court held: 

lfthe words of the statute are clear, the court should not add to or alter them to 
accomplish a purpose that does not appear on the face of the statute or from its 
legislative history. 37 

However, in cases in which the plain language of a statute does not mandate or "legally compel" 
claimants to engage in activities, the California Supreme Court in Kern High School Dist. held 
open the possibility that a state mandate might be found in circumstances short oflegal 
compulsion; where '"certain and severe ... penalties', such as 'double ... taxation' and other 
'draconian' consequences,"'38 would result if the local entity did not comply with the program. 

33 
County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 

Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County a_( Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 
34 

Kinlaw v. State ofCal(fornia (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551,17552. 
35 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cai.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
36 

Exhibit H, Estate of Griswold, (200 I) 25 Cal. 4th 904, 910-911. 
37 Exhibit H, People v. Knowles (1950) 35 Cal.2d 175, 183. 
38 

Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 751, quoting City a_( Sacramento, supra, 50 
Cal.3d at p. 74. 
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Do Education Code Sections 44110-44114 Impose State-Mandated Activities 011 K-12 School 
Districts? 

Education Code sections 4411 0 - 44113 set forth the short title, legislative intent, definitions, 
and prohibited activities of the code sections. Education Code section 44113 prohibits an 
employee from using or attempting to use "official authority or influence"39 for the purpose of 
intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding any person, or attempting to do so, for the 
purpose of interfering with the right of that person to disclose to an official agent improper 
governmental activities. 

Education Code section 44114 is cited by claimants as the code section requiring most of the 
claimed activities for K-12 school districts. This section sets forth the procedures available to 
protect K-12 school district employees and applicants for employment that have disclosed 
improper governmental activities or refused to obey an illegal order, who allege actual or 
attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by 
Education Code section 44113. Education Code section 44114 provides: 

(a) A public school employee or applicant for employment with a public school 
employer who files a written complaint with his or her supervisor, a school 
administrator, or the public school employer alleging actual or attempted acts of 
reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by 
Section 44113 for having disclosed improper governmental activities40 or for 
refusing to obey an illegal order41 may also file a copy of the written complaint 
~ the local law enforcement agency together with a sworn statement that the 
contents of the written complaint are true, or are believed by the affiant to be true, 
under penalty of perjury. The complaint filed with the local law enforcement 
agency shall be filed within 12 months of the most recent act of reprisal that is the 
subject of the complaint. 

(b) A person42 who intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar acts against a public school employee or applicant for 
employment with a public school employer for having made a protected 
disclosure is subject to a fine not to exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) and 

39 Education Code section 44113, subdivision (b) defines the use of"official authority or 
influence" as including promising to confer or conferring any benefit; affecting or threatening to 
affect any reprisal, or taking personnel action. 
40 Education Code section 44112, subdivision (c)(!) and (c)(2), defines "improper governmental 
activities" as an activity by a public school agency or employee that violates a state or federal 
law or regulation, or that is economically wasteful or involves gross misconduct, incompetency, 
or inefficiency. 
41 Education Code section 44112, subdivision (b), defines "illegal order" as any directive to 
violate or assist in violating a federal, state, or local law, rule, or regulation, or to work or cause 
others to work in conditions that would unreasonably threaten the health or safety of employees 

or the public. 
42 Education Code section 44112, subdivision (d), defines "person" as including any state or 
local government, or any agency or instrumentality of the state or local government. 
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imprisonment in the county jail for a period not to exceed one year. Any public 
school employee, officer, or administrator who intentionally engages in that 
conduct shall al_so be subject to discipli~ by the public school employer. If no 
adverse action i.s instituted by the public school employer and it is determmed that 
there is reasonable cause to believe that an act of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar acts prohibited by Section 44113 occurred, the local law 
enforcement agency ~\lay report the nature and details of the activity to the 
governing board of the school district or county board of education, as 
appropnatc. 

(c) In addition to all other penalties provided by law, a person who intentionally 
engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts against a 
public school employee or applicant for employment with a public school 
employer for having made a protected disclosure shall be liable in an action for 
damages brought against him or her by the injured party. Punitive damages may 
beawarded by the court where the acts of the offending party are proven to be 
malicious. Where liability has been established, the injured party shall also be 
entitled to reasonable attorney's fees as provided by law. However, an action for 
damages shall not be available to the injured party unless the injured party has 
first filed a complaint with the local law enforcement agency. 

(d) This section is not intended to prevent a public school employer, school 
administrator, or supervisor from taking, failing to take, directing others to take, 
recommending, or approving a personnel action with respect to a public school 
employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer if the public 
school employer, school administrator, or supervisor reasonably believes the 
action or inaction is justified on the basis of evidence separate and apart from the 
fact that the person has made a protected disclosure as defined in subdivision (e) 
of Section 44112. 

(e) In !'IllY civil action or administrative proceedipg, once it has been demonstrated 
by a preponderance of evidence that c~ivity protected by this article was a 
contributing factor in the aile retalia~ainst a former, curren.t, or 
prospective public school emp o , thi6i.irden of proof shall be on the 
sl!pervisor, school administrator, or pub'llcSchool employer to demonstrate by 
clear and convincing evidence that the alleged action would have occurred for 
legitimate, independent reasons even if the public school employee had not 
engaged in protected disclosures or refused an illegal order. If the supervisor, 
school administrator, or public school employer fails to meet this burden of proof 
in an adverse action against the public school employee in any administrative 
review, challenge, or adjudication in which retaliation has been demonstrated to 
be a contributing factor, the public school employee shall have a complete 
affirmative defense in the adverse action. 

(f) Nothing in this article shall be deemed to diminish the rights, privileges, or 
remedies of a public school employee under any other federal or state law or 
under an employment contract or collective bargaining agreement. 
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(g) If the provisions of this section are in conflict with the provisions of a 
memorandum of understanding reached pursuant to Chapter 1 0. 7 (commencing 
with Section 3540) of Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, the 
memorandum of understanding shall be controlling without further legislative 
action. 

For a test claim statute to constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program, the test claim 
statute must impose state-mandated activities on K-12 school districts. This imposition of 
activities on K-12 school districts must either "legally compel" or "practically compel"43 a 
claimant to engage in an activity. The claimants assert that Education Code section 44114 

.,.\)requires K-12 school districts to: (I) receive, file, and maintain complaints; (2) investigate or 
\\J cooperate with law enforcement investigations of written complaints; (3) discipline any 
\\ employee, officer, or administrator who is found to have violated the test claim statutes; (4) 

respond, appear, and defend in any civil action; and (5) pay damages, including attorney's fees. 
he claimants further contend: 

The DSA [draft staff analysis] correctly states that the "legislative intent behind 
the test claim statutes ... is for K-12 and community college employees and 
applicants for employment to disclose improper governmental activities." ... 
Education Code sections 44114 and 87164 create a new legal entitlement and new 
cause of action for employees and employment applicants to hle a wntten 
complaint agamst a school or community college district allegmg retaliation for 
having disclosed improper governmental activities and to have that complaint 
administratively and judicially adjudicated. These code sections state the 
elements of the cause of action and the remedies available. The DSA agrees that 
the employee or applicant has the "right" to file the complaint. ... But, the DSA 

\....- ['concludes that no action is required by the district thereafter based on the "plain 
1-. [_!cwguage" of the statute, that the district is not required to dispute the claim .... 

~~at conclusion is without merit. 

~ ''\Jc0fhe legislative intent of the statute is for employees and applicants to disclose 
~J improper governmental activities. The statute establishes the right for employees 

and applicants to file a written complaint. The statute establishes remedies for the 
complainant. Therefore, with this establishment of legislative intent and process, 
there is a corresponding duty by the districts to respond to the complaint. The 
employee and applicant's right, due process, and remedy require the participation 
ofthe district. An objective construction of the "plain language" of the law 
imposes a duty for the governmental entity, which as subordinate to the state and 
subject to state law and the court system, to, as a necessary party, respond to the 
complaint.44 [Citations omitted.] 

For the reasons below, staff finds that Education Code section 44114 does not "legally" or 
"practically" compel school districts to engage in activities, and thus does not impose state
mandated activities upon K-12 school districts. 

43 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Ca\.4th 727,743 and 751. 
44 Exhibit I, Claimant Response to Draft Staff Analysis, dated August 14,2007, p.305-306. 
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The plain language of Education Code section 44114, subdivision (a), cited above, gives 
employees or applicants for employment the right to file a complaint with the local law 
enforcement agency. Subdivision (b) sets forth the criminal and administrative penalties, 
including possible disciplinary action by the public school employer, which a person who 
violates the test claim statute may face, and the actions local law enforcement may take if the 
public school employer decides to take no disciplinary action (i.e. report the alleged activities to 
the governing body of the school district). Subdivision (c) sets forth the civil remedies of an 
employee or applicant for employment that was subject to acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats or 
coercion. As a result, subdivision (c) creates a personal cause of action for an employee or 
applicant for employment against a person or K-12 school district that engages in acts in 
violation of the test claim statute. Subdivision (d) provides that section 441 14 is not intended to 
prevent taking personnel actions justified on the basis of evidence separate from the fact that an 
employee or applicant for employment made a protected disclosure. Subdivision (e) shifts the 
burden of proof in a civil action or administrative proceeding from an employee or applicant for 
employment to the supervisor, school administrator, or K-12 employer when the employee or 
applicant has demonstrated, by a preponderance of evidence, that the employee or applicant's 
whistleblowing was a contributing factor in the supervisor, school administrator, or K-12 
employer's alleged actions. The supervisor, school administrator, or K-12 employer must then 
show by clear and convincing evidence that his/her actions occurred for legitimate, independent 
reasons of the whistleblowing activities. If the supervisor, school administrator, or K-12 
employer fails to meet the burden of proof in an adverse action against the employee or applicant 
in an administrative review, challenge, or adjudication, the employee or applicant is given a 

· complete affirmative defense in the adverse action. The plain language of subdivisions (g) 
and (f) provide that Education Code sections 44110-44114 do not impair the rights, privileges, 
or remedies of a public school employee under federal or state law, or those provided in a MOU. 
In addition, where the provisions of Education Code section 44114 conflict with the provisions 
of a MOU, the provisions of the MOU are controlling. 

The claimants contend that the establishment of rights and a personal cause of action for 
employees and applicants for employment necessitate a finding that K-12 school districts have a 
corresponding duty to respond to the complaint, even though the plain language of the test claim 
statutes does not, on its face, require such activities. However, pursuant to the rules of statutory 
construction, where the language of a statute is clear, as is the case here, there is no need to 
engage in statutory "construction."45 Instead, the interpretation of a statute ends with the words 
of the statute.46 In addition, when the language of a statute is clear, courts should not add to or 
a! ter them to accomflish a purpose that does not appear on the face of the statute or from its 
legislative history.4 In this case, there is no language in Education Code section 44114 or in the 
le&islative history of the btll enactmg the test claim statutes. Assembly Bill2472,48 that requires 
public school districts to engage in these activities. Thus, as a matter of law, the rules of 

45 Exhibit H, People v. Howard (2002) 1 00 Cal.App.4th 94, 97. 
46 Ibid. 
47 Exhibit H, People v. Knowles, supra, 35 Cal.2d 183. 
48 Exhibit J, Senate Rules Committee, Office of Senate Floor Analysis, Third Reading Analysis 
of Assembly Bill 24 72 (2000-200 I Reg. Sess.) as amended August 25, 2000. 
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statutory construction prohibit a construction that finds requirements not present in the plain 
language of the test claim statutes. As a result, the plain language of Education Code 
section 44114 only establishes certain rights and a personal cause of action for employees and 
applicants for employment against a "person," including a school district, that engages in acts of 
reprisal or retaliation against the employee or applicant for employment. 

The claimants assert that an employee and applicant for employment's "right, due process, and 
remedy require the participation of the district." However, there is no language in the test claim 
statute that conditions an employee or applicant for employment's "right, due process, and 
remedy" on the decision of a district to respond or not to respond. Additionally, the court in 
San Diego Unified School Dis/., found that a test claim statute "appears to constitute a state 
mandate, in that it establishes conditions under which the state, rather than local officials, has 
made the decision requiring a school district to incur the costs of an expulsion hearing. "49 Here, 
although a K-12 school district may decide it is beneficial for the districts to: (I) receive, file, 

\..e.; · and maintain complaints; (2) investigate or cooperate with law enforcement investigations of 
\\0 \9~ritten complaints; (3) discipline any employee, officer, or administrator who is found to have 
lQ\1\~0~.\J violated the test claim statutes; and/or ( 4) litigate a claim brought pursuant to the test claim 

L; ~ statutes; the ultimate decisions to en a e in these activities is made b K-12 school districts, and 
not by the state. Therefore, based on the plain language of Education Code section 44114, t e 
K-12 schoordistricts are not "legally compelled" by the state to engage in any of the activities 
claimed above. 

In Kern High School Dis!., the court held open the possibility that a reimbursable state mandate 
might be found in circumstances of practical compulsion. Practical compulsion is found where 
"'certain and severe ... penalties', such as 'double ... taxation' and other 'draconian' 
consequences, "'50 would result if the local entity did not comply with the program. In this case, 
however, there is no evidence in the record that would indicate that claimants face certain and 
severe penalties such as double taxation and/or other draconian consequences for failing to 
engage in the activities claimed above for K-12 school districts. 

As a result, staff finds that the plain language of Education Code sections 44110- 44114 does 
not legally or practically compel K-12 school districts to engage in any state-mandated activities, 
and thus, these statutes do not constitute a state-mandated program subject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Do Education Code Sections 87160- 87164 Impose State-Mandated Activities on Commwzity 
College Districts? 

Education Code sections 87160- 87163 set forth the short title, legislative intent, definitions, and 
prohibited activities of the code sections. Education Code section 87163 prohibits an employee 
from using or attempting to use "official authority or influence"51 for the purpose of intimidating, 
threatening, coercing, commanding any person, or attempting to do so, for the purpose of 

49 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Ca1.4th 859, 880. 
5° Kern High School Dist., supm, at p. 751. 
51 Education Code section 87163, subdivision (b) defines the use of"official authority or 
influence" as including promising to confer or conferring any benefit; affecting or threatening to 
affect any reprisal, or taking personnel action. e 
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interfering with the right of that person to disclose to an official agent improper governmental 
activities. 

Education Code section 87164 is cited by claimants as the code section requiring most of the 
claimed activities for community college districts. This section sets forth the procedures used to 
protect community college employees and applicants for employment that have disclosed 
improper governmental activities or refused to obey an illegal order, who allege actual or 
attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by 
Education Code section 87163. Education Code section 87164, as amended by Statutes 2002, 
chapter 81 , provides in relevant part: 52 

(a) An employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer who 
files a written complaint with his or her supervisor, a community college 
administrator, or the public school employer alleging actual or attempted acts of 
reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by 
Section 87163 for having disclosed improper governmental activities53 or for 
refusing to obey an illegal order54 may also file a copy of the written complaint 
with the local law enforcement agency, together with a sworn statement that the 
contents of the written complaint are true, or are believed by the affiant to be true, 
under penalty of perjury. The complaint filed with the local law enforcement 
agency shall be filed within 12 months of the most recent act of reprisal that is the 
subject of the complaint. 

(b) A person who intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar acts against an employee or applicant for employment with a 
public school employer for having made a protected disclosure is subject to a fine 
not to exceed ten thousand dollars ($1 0,000) and imprisonment in the county jail 
for a period not to exceed one year. An employee, officer, or administrator who 
intentionally engages in that conduct shall also be subject to discipline by the 
public school employer. If no adverse action is instituted by the public school 
employer, and it is determined that there is reasonable cause to believe that an act 
of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts prohibited by Section 
87163, the local law enforcement agency may report the nature and details of the 
activity to the governing board of the community college district. 

52 Omitted Education Code section 87164, subdivision (g), which provides that the State 
Personnel Board must submit an annual report to the Governor and Legislature regarding 
complaints filed, hearings held, and legal actions taken, such that the Governor and Legislature 
may determine the need to continue or modify whistleblower protections. 
53 Education Code section 87162, defines "improper governmental activities" as an activity by a 
public school agency or employee that violates a state or federal law or regulation, or that is 
economically wasteful or involves gross misconduct, incompetency, or inefficiency. 
54 Education Code section 87162, defines "illegal order" as any directive to violate or assist in 
violating a federal, state, or local law, rule, or regulation, or to work or cause others to work in 
conditions that would unreasonably threaten the health or safety of employees or the public. 
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(c) (1) The State Personnel Board shall initiate a hearing or investigation of a 
written complaint of reprisal or retaliation as prohibited by Section 87163 within 
10 working days of its submission. The executive officer of the State Personnel 
Board shall complete findings of the hearing or investigation within 60 working 
days thereafter, and shall provide a copy of the findings to the complaining 
employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer and to the 
appropriate supervisors, administrator, or employer. This hearing shall be 
conducted in accordance with Section 18671.2 of the Government Code/5 this 
part, and the rules of practice and procedure of the State Personnel Board. 56 

When the allegations contained in a complaint of reprisal or retaliation are the 
same as, or similar to, those contained in another appeal, the executive officer 
may consolidate the appeals into the most appropriate format. In these cases, the 
time limits described in this paragraph shall not apply. 

(2) Notwithstanding Section 18671.2 of the Government Code, no costs 
associated with hearings of the State Personnel Board conducted pursuant to 
paragraph ( 1) shall be charged to the board of governors. Instead, all of the costs 
associated with hearings of the State Personnel Board conducted pursuant to 
paragraph (1) shall be charged directly to the community college district that 
employs the complaining employee, or with whom the complaining applicant for 
employment has filed his or her employment application. 57 

(d) If the findings of the executive officer of the State Personnel Board set forth 
acts of alleged misconduct by the supervisor, community college administrator, or 
public school employer, the supervisor, administrator, or employer may request a 
hearing before the State Personnel Board regarding the findings of the executive 
officer. The request for hearing and any subsequent determination by the board 
shall be made in accordance with the board's usual rules governing appeals, 
hearings, investigations, and disciplinary proceedings. 

(e) If, after the hearing, the State Personnel Board determines that a violation of 
Section 87163 occurred, or if no hearing is requested and the findings of the 
executive officer conclude that improper activity has occurred, the board may 
order any appropriate relief, including, but not limited to, reinstatement, back pay, 
restoration of lost service credit if appropriate, and the expungement of any 
adverse records of the employee or applicant for employment with a public school 

55 Government Code section 18671.2 provides that the State Personnel Board shall be reimbursed 
for the entire costs of hearings and may bill the appropriate "state agencies" for the costs 
incurred in conducting hearings involving employees of those state agencies. Due to the fact that 
community college districts are not "state agencies," Statutes 2002, chapter 81, added 
subdivision (c)(2) to clarify that community college districts would be charged the costs 
associated with the State Personnel Board hearings. 
56 " ... this part, and the rules of practice and procedure of the State Personnel Board," added by 
Statutes 2002, chapter 81. 
57 Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c)(2), added by Statutes 2002, chapter 81. 
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employer who was the subject of the alleged acts of misconduct prohibited by 
Section 87163. 

(f) Whenever the State Personnel Board determines that a supervisor, community 
college administrator, or public school employer has violated Section 87163, it 
shall cause an entry to that effect to be made in the supervisor's, community 
college administrator's, or public school employer's official personnel records. 

(h) In addition to all other penalties provided by law, a person who intentionally 
engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts against an 
employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer for having 
made a protected disclosure shall be liable in an action for damages brought 
against him or her by the injured party. Punitive damages may be awarded by the 
court where the acts of the offending party are proven to be malicious. Where 
liability has been established, the injured party shall also be entitled to reasonable 
attorney's fees as provided by law. However, an action for damages shall not be 
available to the injured party unless the injured party has first filed a complaint 
with the local law enforcement agency. Nothing in this subdivision requires an 
injured party to file a complaint with the State Personnel Board prior to seeking 
relief for damages in a court of law. 

(i) This section is not intended to prevent a public school employer, school 
administrator, or supervisor from taking, failing to take, directing others to take, 
recommending, or approving a personnel action with respect to an employee or 
applicant for employment with a public school employer if the public school 
employer, school administrator, or supervisor reasonably believes an action or 
inaction is justified on the basis of evidence separate and apart from the fact that 
the person has made a protected disclosure as defined in subdivision (e) of 
Section 87162. 

(j) In any civil action or administrative proceeding, once it has been demonstrated 
by a preponderance of evidence that an activity protected by this article was a 
contributing factor in the alleged retaliation against a former, current, or 
prospective employee, the burden of proof shall be on the supervisor, school 
administrator, or public school employer to demonstrate by clear and convincing 
evidence that the alleged action would have occurred for legitimate, independent 
reasons even if the employee had not engaged in protected disclosures or refused 
an illegal order. lfthe supervisor, school administrator, or public school 
employer fails to meet this burden of proof in an adverse action against the 
employee in any administrative review, challenge, or adjudication in which 
retaliation has been demonstrated to be a contributing factor, the employee shall 
have a complete affirmative defense in the adverse action. 

(k) Nothing in this article shall be deemed to diminish the rights, privileges, or 
remedies of an employee under any other federal or state law or under an 
employment contract or collective bargaining agreement. 
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(I) If the provisions of this section are in conflict with the provisions of a 
memorandum of understanding reached pursuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing 
with Section 3540) of Division 4 ofTitle I of the Government Code, the 
memorandum of understanding shall be controlling without further legislative 
action. 

Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (a), (b), (h), U), (k), and (I) substantively mirror 
Education Code section 44114, subdivisions (a)- (c), (e), (f), and (g). Thus, like Education Code 
section 44114, the plain language of Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (a), (b), (h), (j), 
(k), and (I) does not impose any state-mandated activities upon community college districts. 

However, unlike Education Code section 44114, section 87164 provides community college 
district employees and applicants for employment with the ability to submit complaints to the 
State Personnel Board, after which the State Personnel Board is required to initiate an informal 

·/!,.. hearing or investigation of the complaint within 10 working days. Education Code section 
S. f U 87164, subdivisions (c)- (f), set forth the procedures and available administrative actions of the 

\ ' State Personnel Board hearing or investigation. 

~ubdivisions (d) and (e) Do Not Impose Requirements on Community College Districts 

~~ The claimants contend that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (d), requires community 
~~f college districts to request a hearing before the State Personnel Board when the adverse findings 
\: S ofthe hearing officer are incorrect. However, the plain language of subdivision (d) o!:!IY 

(It\ authorizes a community colle · trict tore uest a hearin after the State Personnel Board has 
\ff"\ issued .its findings from the investigation or informal hearing. As a resu t, ucat10n o e 

section 87164, subdivision (d), does not impose any state-mandated activities upon community 
college districts. 

Education Code section 87164, subdivision (e), gives the State Personnel Board the authority to 

;

order "any apRropriate relief' upon a finding that a violation of Education Code section 87163 
\ (' has occurred. 8 Subdivision (e) describes "any appropriate relief' as including, but not limited 
(\.) to, "reinstatement, back pay, restoration of lost service credit if appropriate, and the 
\S expungement of any adverse records of the employee or applicant for employment." The 

claimants request reimbursement for the cost of complying with an order for "appropriate relief' 
by the State Personnel Board pursuant to subdivision (e). In Kern High School Dist., the court 
held that when analyzing state mandate claims, the Commission must look at the underlying 
program to determine if the claimant's participation in the underlying program is voluntary or 
legally compelled. 59 Although, strict adherence to this rule was later questioned by the court in 
San Diego Unified School Dist., the court refused to overturn its prior holding establishing this 
rule, basing its decision in San Diego Unified School Dist. on alternative grounds. 60 In addition, 

58 Education Code section 87163 prohibits the use of official authority or influence for the 
purpose of intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding, or attempting to said acts for the 
purpose of interfering with the right a an employee or applicant for employment to disclose 
improper governmental activities or conditions that may significantly threaten the health or 
safety of employees or the public. 
59 Kern High School Dis/., supra, 30 Cal.41

h 727,743. 
60 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 887-888. • 
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as stated above, the court in San Diego Un!fied School Dist., found that a test claim statute 
"appears to constitute a state mandate, in that it establishes conditions under which the state, 
rather than local officials, has made the decision requiring a school district to incur the costs of 
an expulsion hearing."61 Here, the state has not made a decision that triggers any cost relating to 
relief on community college districts. Any "appropriate relief' ordered by the State Personnel 
Board would be a result of the underlying occurrence of a violation of section 8 7163 by a 
supervisor, commumt' college administrator, or pubhc school employer. 'Ihus, the lain 
language of Education Code section 87164. su ivision (e), oes not require community college 
districts to engage in any activities. 

Subdivisions (c)(]), (c)(2) and (0 impose Requirements on Community College Districts 

Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c), as amended in 2001 (Stats. 2001, ch. 416), 
effective January I, 2002, provided in relevant part: 

The State Personnel Board shall initiate a hearing or investigation of a written 
complaint of reprisal or retaliation as prohibited by Section 87163 within I 0 
working days of its submission. The executive officer of the State Personnel 
Board shall complete findings of the hearing or investigation within 60 working 
days thereafter and shall provide a copy of the findings to the complaining 
employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer and to the 
appropriate supervisors, administrator, or employer. This hearing shall be 
conducted in accordance with Section 18671.2 of the Government Code. 

Claimants contend that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c) requires claimants to 
appear and participate in hearings and investigations initiated by the State Personnel Board. 
However, the plain language of subdivision (c) indicates only that the State Personnel Board 
shall initiate a hearing or investigation of a community college employee or applicant for 
employment's complaint of reprisal. Government Code section 18671.2, which subdivision (c) 
incorporates by reference, requires that the State Personnel Board be reimbursed for the entire 
cost of hearings conducted by the hearing office pursuant to statutes administered by the board, 
or by interagency agreement. Thus, the plain language of Education Code section 87164, 
subdivision (c), as amended in 2001, does not require community college districts to appear and 
participate in State Persmmcl Board hearings or investigations. Effective, August 14, 2002, the 
State Personnel Board adopted California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 56-57.4, to 
implement whistleblower laws, including Education Code sections 87160-87164. These 
regulations address the participation of community college districts in the State Personnel Board 
hearing and investigations processes, however, these regulations have not been pled by 
claimants. Therefore, staff makes no independent findings on the regulations. 

Education Code se.£!ion 87 I 64 was amended again in 2002, replacing subdivision (c) with 
subdivisions (c)(!) and (c)(2). These amendments were effective January 1, 2003. Education 
Code sectiOn 87164, subdiviSIOn ( c )(I), adds to subdivision (c) the l;mguagc that the hearing 
s~all be conducted in accordance with "the rules of practice and procedure of the State 
Personnel Board." The rules of practice and procedure arc set forth by California Code of 
Itegulations, title 2, sections 56-57.4, which implement whistlcblower laws, including Education 
Code sections 87 I 60- 87164. The State Personnel Board regulations provide that community 

61 !d. at p. 880. (Emphasis added.) 
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college districts are required to cooperate fully with the State Personnel Board executive officer 
or investigator during an investigation or be subject to disciplinary action for impeding the 
investigation.62 The regulations provide that investigators shall have authority to administer 
oaths, subpoena and require the attendance of witnesses and the production of books or papers, 
and cause witness depositions pursuant to Government Code section 18671.63 If the State 
Personnel Board initiates an informal hearing, rather than an investigation, each named 
respondent to the complaint is required to serve on the complaining applicant and file with the 
State Personnel Board a written response to the complaint addressing the allegations contained in 
the complaint. During the informal hearing the administrative law judge (ALI) conducting the 
hearing shall have full authority to question witnesses, inspect documents, visit state facilities in 
furtherance of the hearing, and otherwise conduct the hearing in a manner and to the degree he or 
she deems appropriate. 64 As a result, Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c)(1), as added 
by Statutes 2002, chapter 81, requires communi co lie e distncts be mning on 
January I, 2 3, to u ly comply with the rules of ractice and rocedure oft e tate Personnel 

\ ,(fy Boar . IS inc u es serving the employee or applicant for employment an t e State Personnel 
""' U Board with a written response to the complaint addressing the allegations contained therein for 

hearings, and responding to investigations or attending hearings, and producing documents 
during investigations or hearings. 

Claimants further contend that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c), as amended in 
2001, requires community college districts to reimburse the State Personnel Board for all of the 
costs associated with its hearings. Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c), provides that 
the hearing shall be conducted in accordance with Government Code section 18671.2, which 
states that the State Personnel Board shall be reimbursed for the entire cost of hearings 
conducted by the hearing office and that the State Personnel Board "may bill appropriate state 
agencies for the costs incurred in conducting hearings involving employees of those state 
agencies."65 However, because community college districts are not "state agencies," and 
community college employees and applicants for employment are not employees of "state 
agencies," the State Personnel Board does not have statutory authority to bill community college 
districts, under the 2001 statute. Thus, pursuant to the plain language of Education Code 
section 87164, subdivision (c), as amended in 2001, a community college district is not required 
to reimburse the State Personnel Board for all of the costs of State Personnel Board hearings 
resulting from a complaint brought by an employee or applicant for employment with that 
community college district. 

"- In 2002, Education Code section 87164 was substantively amended to add ~-ub_d_i_v_is_io_n_(::...c:....)(:.._2~), 
. which specJbcatly provides: s: 

\J(j~62 Exhibit F, California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 56.3 Register 2006, No. 10 (March 
'\).._. 10, 2006). 

l \J 63 Ibid. Staff notes that Goverrunent Code section 18678 provides that a failure to appear and 
testify or to produce books or papers pursuant to a State Personnel Board subpoena issued 
pursuant to State Personnel Board regulations constitutes a misdemeanor. 

64 Exhibit F, California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 56.4 Register 2006, No. 10 (March 
\0, 2006). 
65 Exhibit F, Goverrunent Code section 18671.2, subdivision (b). (Emphasis added.) 
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Notwithstanding Section 18671.2 of the Government Code ... all of the costs 
associated with hearings of the State Personnel Board ... shall be charged directly 
to the communi! coli ·strict that employs the complaining employee, or with 
w om the complaining applicant for employment has filed his or her employment 
application." [Emphasis addedl 

Thus, staff finds that pursuant to the plain language of Education Code section 87164, 
subdivision (c)(2), effective January 1, 2003, a community college district is required to pay for 
all costs associated with a State Personnel Board hearing as a result of complaints filed by 
employees or applicants for employment with that community college district. 

In 2001, subdivision (f) was added to Education Code section 87164. Effective January I, 2002, 
subdivision (f) provides: AlL 

Whenever the State Personnel Board determines that a supervisor, community Q;V\1 )~ 
college administrator, or public school employer has violated Section 87163, it lltt-b . \ 
shall cause an entry to that effect to be made in the supervisor's, community c;@~ 
college admtmstrator s, or public school employer's official personnel records. '~/"\ _ 

It is unclear from the language of subdivision (f) how the State Personnel Board "shall cause an r 
entry" to be made into the official personnel records kept by a community college district. 
Courts have held that when an administrative agency is charged with enforcing a particular 
statute, its interpretation of the statute will be accorded great respect by the courts and will be 
followed if not clearly erroneous.66 The State Personnel Board regulations provide that in cases 
where the State Personnel Board finds that any community college administrator, supervisor, or 
public school employer, has engaged in improper retaliatory acts, the State Personnel Board shall 
order the community college district to place a copy of the State Personnel Board decision in that 
individual's official personnel file. 67 Thus, Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f) 
imposes a state-mandate upon community college districts to make an entry into a community 
college administrator, supervisor, or public school employer's official personnel file records by 
placing a copy of the State Personnel Board's decision in that individual's official personnel file. 

Thus, staff finds that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f), as added by Statutes 2001, 
chapter416, and subdivision (c)(l) and (c)(2), as added and amended by Statutes 2002, 
chapter 81, require the following activities of community college districts when an employee or 
applicant for employment files a complaint with the State Personnel Board: 

• Beginning January 1, 2003, fully comply with the rules of practice and procedure of the 
State Personnel Board. This includes serving the employee or applicant for employment 
and the State Personnel Board with a written response to the applicant for employment's 
complaint addressing the allegations, and responding to investigations or at1ending 
hearings, and producing documents during investigations or hearings (Ed. Code, § 87164, 
subd. (c)(1)). 

66 Exhibit H, Giles v. Horn (2002) I 00 Cai.App.4th 206, 220. 
67 Exhibit F, California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 56.6, Register 2006, No. I 0 (March 
10, 2006). 
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• Beginning January 1, 2003, pay for all costs associated with the State Personnel Board 
hearing regarding a complaint filed by an employee or applicant for employment (Ed. 
Code,§ 87164, subd. (c)(2)). 

• Beginning January 1, 2002, if the State Personnel Board finds that a supervisor, 
community college administrator, or public school employer has violated Education Code 
section 87163, to make an entry into that individual's official personnel file by placing a 
copy of the State Personnel Board's decision in that individual's official personnel file 
(Ed. Code, § 87164, subd. (f)). 

Does Subdivision OJ o[Education Code Section 87I64 Have any Effect on the Requirements of 
Subdivisions (c){]), (c)(2), and (0? 

An issue as to the effect of subdivision (l) on Education Code section 87164 was raised in the 
draft staff analysis.68 Staff finds, pursuant to the following discussion, that subdivision (l) of 
Education Code section 87164 does not have any effect on the mandate requirements of 
subdivisions (c)( I), ( c )(2), and (f). 

Subdivision (I) of Education Code section 87164 provides: 

If the provisions of [section 87164) are in conflict with the provisions of a [MOU] 
reached pursuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing with Section 3540) of Division 4 
of Title I of the Government Code, the [MOU] shall be controlling without 
further legislative action. 

As a result, the provisions ofa MOU control if in conflict with the provisions of Education Code 
section 87164. 

Because a MOU reached pursuant to Government Code section 3540 et seq. is an agreement 
between a school district and the exclusive representatives of employees of that district, a 
community college district would not have any MOU with an applicant for employment. Thus, 
in regard to applicants for employment, Education Code section 87164, subdivision (1), has no 
effect on the mandate requirements of subdivisions (c)(1), (c)(2), and (f). 

Additionally, in regard to community college employees, Civil Code section 3513 provides, 
"Any one [sic) may waive the advantage of a law intended solely for his benefit. But a law 
established for a public reason cannot be contravened by a private agreement." In interpreting 
Civil Code section 3513, the court in Azteca Construction, Inc. v. ADR Consulting, Inc. (2004) 
121 Cal.App.4th 1156, held that section 3513 "prohibits a waiver of statutory rights where the 
'public benefit [of the statute) is one of its primary purposes."'69 Here, Education Code 
sections 87160- 87164 were established for the purpose of promoting the reporting of improper 
governmental activities within community college districts, and thus, benefiting the public. The 
right to State Personnel Board hearings and investigations, provided by Education Code 
section 87164, subdivisions (c)- (f), were made available to community college employees and 
applicants for employment as part of the remedies provided to promote reporting of improper 
governmental activities. The importance of the State Personnel Board hearings to this public 

68 Exhibit F, Draft Staff Analysis, p. 216. 
69 Exhibit K, Azteca Construction, Inc. v. ADR Consulting, Inc., supra, 121 Cal.App.4th 1156, 

1166. 
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benefit was indicated in the legislative history of Statutes 2001, chapter 416 (Assem. Bill (AB) 
No. 647), which added subdivisions (c)- (f) to Education Code section 87164. The legislative 
history acknowledged a concern that community college administrators, governing boards, and 
the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges may have "a conflict of interest in 
investigating whistleblower complaints."70 Thus, a community college employee or applicant 
for employment's right to a State Personnel Board hearing, provided by Education Code 
section 87164, subdivisions (c)(!), (c)(2), and (f), was provided, in large part, to have an 
independent body available to investigate whistleblower complaints, which promotes the 
reporting of improper governmental activities to the benefit of the public. 

As a result, pursuant to Civil Code section 3513, community college employees may not waive 
the rights provided by (c) 1 c 2, and (f), and therefore, the MOUs of community college 
emp oyees canna con ict with Educatton ode section 87164, subdivisions (c)(l), (c)(2), and 
(f), as those rights are unwaivable. Thus, staff finds that subdivision (I) of Education Code 
section 87164 does not have any effect on the mandate requirements of subdivisions (c)(!), 
(c)(2), and (f). 

Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (a), (b), (d), (e), (h), U), 
(k), and (1), do not impose any state-mandated activities upon community college districts. 
However, staff finds that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f), as added by 
Statutes 2001, chapter 416, and subdivisions (c)(l) and (c)(2), as added and amended by 
Statutes 2002, chapter 81, impose the following state-mandated activities upon community 
college districts when an employee or applicant for employment files a complaint with the State 
Personnel Board: 

• Beginning January 1, 2003, fully comply with the rules of practice and procedure of the 
State Personnel Board. This includes serving the employee or applicant for employment 
and the State Personnel Board with a written response to the applicant for employment's 
complaint addressing the allegations, and responding to investigations or attending 
hearings, and producing documents during investigations or hearings (Ed. Code, § 87164, 
subd. (c)(1 )). 

• Beginning January I, 2003, pay for all costs associated with the State Personnel Board 
hearing regarding a complaint filed by an employee or applicant for employment (Ed. 
Code, § 87164, subd. (c)(2)). 

• Beginning January I, 2002, if the State Personnel Board finds that a supervisor, 
community college administrator, or public school employer has violated Education Code 
section 87163, to make an entry into that individual's official personnel file by placing a 
copy of the State Personnel Board's decision in that individual's official personnel file 
(Ed. Code, § 87164, subd. (f)). 

70 Exhibit L, Assembly Committee on Appropriations, Analysis of Assembly Bill647 (2001-
2002 Reg. Sess.) as amended May 3, 2001. Staff notes the May 3, 2001 version of A.B. 647 
amended Government Code section 8547 et seq., and proposed the use of the Public 
Employment Relations Board (PERB) to investigate complaints of retaliation filed by 
community college employees and applicants for employment. 
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Issue 2: Do the state-mandated activities in Education Code section 87164, 
subdivision (t), as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 416, and subdivisions 
(c)(l), and (c)(2), as added and amended by Statutes 2002, chapter 81, 
constitute a new program or higher level of service? 

In order for state-mandated activities to constitute a "new program or higher level of service," 
the activities must carry out the governmental function of providing a service to the public, or 
impose unique requirements on local governments that do not apply to all residents and entities 
in the state in order to implement a state policy. 71 In addition, the requirements must be new in 
comparison with the pre-existing scheme and must be intended to provide an enhanced service to 
the public.72 To make this determination, the requirements must initially be compared with the 
legal requirements in effect immediately prior to its enactment. 73 

Prior to the enactment of Statutes 2001, chapter 416, there was no requirement for the State 
Personnel Board to initiate a hearing or investigation into allegations of reprisal against an 
employee or applicant for employment who disclosed improper governmental information, and 
therefore no requirement for community college districts to comply with the activities required 
by Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (c)(1), (c)(2) and (f). Therefore, the 
requirements to fully comply with the rules of practice and procedure of the State Personnel 
Board, to reimburse the State Personnel Board for all costs associated with the hearings or 
investigations, and to make an entry into the official personnel record of a supervisor, 
community college administrator, or public school employer, who is found by the State 
Personnel Board to have violated Education Code section 87163, are new in comparison to the 
pre-existing scheme. 

In addition, these activities impose unique requirements on community college districts that do 
not a·pply to all residents and entities in the state and which are intended to provide an enhanced 
level of service to the public. Education Code sections 87160- 87164 encourage "employees 
and other persons [to] disclose ... improper governmental activities"74 by, among other things, 
providing a State Personnel Board hearing as a forum to hear complaints of acts of reprisal taken 
against an employee or applicant for employment for disclosing improper governmental activity. 
A protected disclosure under the code sections include activities that violate state or federal law, 
that are economically wasteful or involves gross misconduct, incompetency, or inefficiency, or 
that may significantly threaten the health or safety of employees or the public. 75 Thus, requiring 
community college districts' participation in State Personnel Board hearings and reimbursement 
of the State Personnel Board for all costs associated with the hearings imposes unique 
requirements upon community college districts and provides an enhanced service to the public 
by aiding disclosure of illegal, wasteful, or harmful activities. 

71 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 
72 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal. 3d 830, 
835. 
73 Ibid. 
74 Education Code section 87161. 
75 Education Code section 87162, subdivisions (c) and (e). 
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Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f), as added by 
Statutes 2001, chapter 416, and subdivisions (c)(1 ), and (c)(2), as added and amended by 
Statutes 2002, chapter 81, constitute a new program or higher level of service. 

Issue 3: Does Education Code section 87164, subdivision (1), as added by Statutes 
2001, chapter416, and subdivisions (e)(l), and (c)(2), as added and amended 
by Statutes 2002, chapter 81, impose "costs mandated by the state" on 
community college districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6, 
and Government Code section 17514? 

In order for the test claim statute to impose a reimbursable state-mandated program under the 
California Constitution, the test claim statutes must impose costs mandated by the state.

76 

Government Code section 17514 defines "cost mandated by the state" as follows: 

[A]ny increased costs which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July I, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or after January I, 1975, or 
any executive order implementing any statute enacted on or after January I, 1975, 
which mandates a new program or higher level of service of an existing program 
within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution. 

Santa Monica Community College District, co-claimant, estimated that it "will incur 
approximately $1,000, or more, annually, in staffing and other costs in excess of any funding 
provided to school districts and the state for the period from July 1, 2001 through 
June 30, 2002"77 to implement all duties alleged by the claimants to be mandated by the state. 

In addition, the State Personnel Board has provided evidence of amounts charged to community 
college districts in the State Personnel Board comments, dated April 20, 2007. The State 
Personnel Board indicates that during the period between 2002 and 2007, 12 whistleblower 
complaints were filed with the State Personnel Board by community college district employees 
and/or applicants for employment. The State Personnel Board also indicates that as of 
April 20, 2007, community college districts have been charged $4,860.91 since 2002. This 
amount includes hearings for both community college employees and applicants for 
employment. 

Thus, staff finds that the record supports the finding of costs mandated by the state and that none 
of the exceptions in Government Code section 17556 apply to deny this claim. As a result, staff 
finds that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f), as added by Statutes 2001, 
chapter 416, and subdivisions (c)( I), and ( c )(2), as added and amended by Statutes 2002, 
chapter 81, impose costs mandated by the state within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514 for the following activities 
when an employee or applicant for employment files a complaint with the State Pers01mel Board: 

• Beginning January I, 2003, fully comply with the rules of practice and procedure ofthe 
State Personnel Board. This includes serving the employee or applicant for employment 
and the State Personnel Board with a written response to the applicant for employment's 
complaint addressing the allegations, and responding to investigations or attending 

76 
Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835; Government Code section 17514. 

77 Exhibit A, Test Claim, Exhibit 1, Declaration of Tom Donner, p. 139. 
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hearings, and producing documents during investigations or hearings (Ed. Code, § 87164, 
subd. (c)(!)). 

• Beginning January 1, 2003, pay for all costs associated with the State Personnel Board 
hearing regarding a complaint filed by an employee or applicant for employment (Ed. 
Code,§ 87164, subd. (c)(2)). 

• Beginning January 1,2002, if the State Personnel Board finds that a supervisor, 
community college administrator, or public school employer has violated Education Code 
section 87163, to make an entry into that individual's official personnel file by placing a 
copy of the State Personnel Board's decision in that individual's official personnel file 
(Ed. Code, § 87164, subd. (f)). 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f), as added by Statutes 2001, 
chapter 416, and subdivisions (c)( 1 ), and ( c )(2), as added and amended by Statutes 2002, 
chapter 81, constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated program on community college districts 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, and Government 
Code section 17514, for the following specific new activities when an employee or applicant for 
employment files a complaint with the State Personnel Board: 

• Beginning January I, 2003, fully comply with the rules of practice and procedure of the 
State Personnel Board. This includes serving the employee or applicant for employment 
and the State Persmmel Board with a written response to the applicant for employment's 
complaint addressing the allegations, and responding to investigations or attending 
hearings, and producing documents during investigations or hearings (Ed. Code, § 87164, 
subd. (c)(!)). 

• Beginning January 1, 2003, pay for all costs associated with the State Personnel Board 
hearing regarding a complaint filed by an employee or applicant for employment (Ed. 
Code,§ 87164, subd. (c)(2)). 

• Beginning January I, 2002, if the State Personnel Board finds that a supervisor, 
community college administrator, or public school employer has violated Education Code 
section 87163, to make an entry into that individual's official personnel file by placing a 
copy ofthe State Personnel Board's decision in that individual's official personnel file 
(Ed. Code, § 87164, subd. (f)). 

Staff further concludes that Education Code sections 44110- 44114, as added and amended by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531, and Statutes 2001, chapter 159 do not impose any state-mandated 
activities upon K-12 school districts and, thus, are not subject to article XUI B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. 

Any other test claim statute and allegation not specifically approved above, does not impose a 
reimbursable state-mandated program subject to article Xlll B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this staff analysis and partially approve this test claim. 
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COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323~3562 
CSM 2 (1191) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

For Official Use Only 

0. 
Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT arid SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Contact Person 

Keith B. Petersen, President 
SixTen and Associates 

Claimant Address 

San Juan Unified Schoo! Distlict 
P.O. Box477 
~armiehael, Calffomia 95609-04n 

Telephone Number 

Volca: 858-514-8605 
Fax:85B·514-8645 

Santa Monica Community College District 
.1900 Plea Boulevai'd · · ·. 
Santa Monica, Csllfomla 90405-1628 

Representative OrganiZation to be Notified 

Dr. Carol Berg, Consultant. Education Mandated Cost Network 
clo School Servicas of California 

Voice: 916-446~7517 
FaX: 916-446-2011 

1121 L Street. Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

This claim .anegeislthe·SXilltence·cif,a relmbursable-atate· mandated program Within the meaning of section 17514'of.the 
GovemmiintCode'iind section 6; article XIII B of the California ConstitUtion. This test·clalrn Is flied pun~uantto section 
17551(6\ oftheGoverpmant Code, · · · · \ 
ldentlfy"spehlfic'sediori(sfofthei'Chaptered bill or executhie ori:ler alleged'to contain a mandate, Including the particular 
statutory code cltStion(s)'Withln the chaptered bill; tf applicable. Repo111ng'lmproper Governmental Activities 

Chapter 81; Statutes of 2002 · 
.Chapter 416, StaMas of 2001 
)~hapter 1Ei9, siarutes of 2001 
Chapter 531, Statutes Cif ~000 

.. '·' 

Education Code·Sectiori 4411 0 
Education coae Section .. 44111 
Education Code Section 44112 

. Education CodtfSec:llon'44113 
Education Code Section 44114 

Education Code Section 87160 
Education Code Section 87161 
Education Code Section 87162 
Education Code Section 87163 
Education Code Section 87164 

IMPORTANT:'f'LEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING TEST CLAIM ON 
THE REVERSE SIDE. 
Name and Title of Authorized Representative 
Tom Donner 
Executive Vice President • Business and Administration 

Santa Monica Community College Distlict 

Signature of Authorized Representative 
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(310} 434-4000 

Date 
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Claim Prepared By: 
Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen and Associates · 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 
Voice: (858) 514-8605 

BEFORE. THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

· Test Claim of: ) 
) No. CSM --'-----'---
) 

San Juan UnifiedSchool District ) Chapter 81, Statutes of 2002 
) Chapter 416, Statutes of 2001 

and · ) Chapter 159; Statutes of 2001 
) Chapter 531 , Statutes of 2000 

Santa Monica ) 
Community College District ) 

) Education Code Sections 4411 0, 44111 
) 44112,44113,44114,87160, 87161, Test Claimants 
) 871~.~1~.~1M 
) 
) "Reporting. Improper Governmental Activit,ies" _________________ ) 

PART 1. AUTHORITY FOR THE ClAIM 

The Commission on state Mandates has the authority pursuant to Government· 

Code section 17551 (a) to " ... hear and decide upon a claim by a local agency or school 

district that the local agency or school district is entitled to be reimbursed by the state for 

costs mandated by the state as required by Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 

Constitution." San Juan Unified School District and Santa Monica Community College 

District are "school districts" as defined in Government Code section 17519.1 

1 Government Code Section 17519, as added by Chapter 1459/84: 

"School District" means any school district, community college district, or county 
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Chapter 81/02 Reporting Improper Governmental Activities 

1 PART II. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE CLAIM 

2 This test claim alleges mandated costs subject to reimbursement by the state for· 

3 school districts, county offices of education and community .coUege districts to establish 

4 and implement policies and procedures to comply with the "Reporting by School 

5 Employees of Improper Governmental Activities Act" pursuant to Education Code 

6 Sections 4411 o through 44114 and for community college districts to comply with the 

7 "Reporting by Community College Employees of Improper Governmental Activities Act" 

8 pursuant to Education Code 87160 through 87164. 

9 SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY PRIOR TO JANUARY 1, 1975 

1 0 Prior to January 1, 1975 there was no state statute or executive order in effe.ct 

1 1 which required school districts, county offices of education, or community college 

12 districts to establish procedures to protect employee or employee applicant 

13 "whistleblowers" or to discipline employees, officers, or administrators who intentionally 

14 engaged in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, or coercion against an employee or 

1 !:> employee applicant for having disclosed improper governmental activity. 

16 SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY AFTER JANUARY 1, 1975 

17 . Chapter 531, Statutes of 2000, Section 1, added Article 5 to Chapter 1 of Part 25 

18 of the Education Code, consisting of Sections 44110 through 44114. Section 441102 

superintendent of schools." 

2 Education Code Section 4411 0, added by Chapter 531 , Statutes of 2000, 
Section 1: 
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requires the article to be known as the Reporting by School Employees of Improper 

GovernmentaLActivities Act. 

Section 44111 3 states a legislative intent that school employees and other 

persons disclose improper governmental activities. 

Section 441124 provides relevant definitions. Subdivision (a) defines an 

uThis article shall be known and may be referred to as the Reporting by School 
Employees of Improper Governmental Activities Act." 

3 Education Code Section 441.11, added by Chapter 531, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 1: 

"It is the intent of the Legislature that school employees and other persons 
disclose, to the extentnotexpressly prohibited by law, improper governmental 
activities." 

4 Education Code Section 44112; added by Chapter 531, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 1: 

uFor the purposes of this article, the following terms have the following meanings: 
(a) "Employee" means a public school employee as defined in subdivision G) of 

Section 35~Q.J oft~e)~pv~rnmentCode ... , . ., . . .. 
• • " > • <''• 11,.1,•,,,..,,~, j -.~ ... ~,, I_ F'0 "• , ,o , 

(b) "Illegal o~9~('.,,mear~~,any pjreqtivE! to vi.ol~te.or assistin vie>!~ting a federal, 
state, or lq~U.~~; rLI!~!,·orrE!QLIIati,Q~;:9r. an,qrderto Y"9fk or ~\.1~.~ otf;l!!lrs,tpwork;in 
conditions outside .qf their !i.r;lf~,Qf, d,Y,ty. that would Linrec;!Spnably threaten the healtl;l, or 
safety of erripioyees or ttie public. · · 

(c) "Improper governmental activity'' !Tle.~n~ ao.~ctivitylby.~ public school agency 
or by an empJpy~ae that.is. un(jert~:~.~E!n in the per:fo&nance of the employee's official 
duties, wtJeth,~r,ornqftti~~ ~ptiv,.i,tY·f~:Wihhin the sci0p~.of hfs or her employment, ~nd that 
meets either of the following descriptions: .. , . 

(1) ThfUJctiviw viql~tes .. a ~,tate or federc~llaw orreglllation, including, but 
not limited to, corruption, malfeasance, bribery, theft.()t'96vemmept property, 
fraudulent claims, fraud, coercion, conversion, malicious prosecution, misuse of 
government property, or willful orni!>S:ion to perform duty. 

· ·(2) The aqtivity is ecoriomically wastefiJI qr involves gross misconduct, 
incompetency, or inefficiency. - · 
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1 "employee" as a "public school employee," as defined in subdivision 0) of Section 

2 3540.1 5 of the Government Code. Subdivision (b) defines an "illegal order" as a 

3 directive to violate a federal, state, or local law, rule, or regulation or an order to work in 

4 . conditions that would unreasonably threaten the health or safety of employees or the 

5 public. Subdivision (c) defines "improper governmental activity'' as an activity 

6 undertaken in the performance of official duties that violates a state or federal law or 

7 regulation, including, corruption, malfeasance, bribery, theft, fraud, coercion, conversion, 

8 malicious prosecution, misuse of government property, willful omission to perform duty 

9 or an activity that is economically wasteful or involves gross misconduct, incompetency, 

10 or inefficiency. Subdivision (d)'.defines "person" as any individual, corporation, trust, 

11 association, any state or local government, or their agent. Subdivision (e) defines 

12 "protected disclosure" as a good faith communication that discloses improper 

(d) "Person" means any individual, corporation, trust, association, any state or 
local government, or any agency or instrumentality of any of the foregoing. 

(e) "Protected disclosure" means a good faith communication that discloses or 
demonstrates an intention to disclose fnforrnation_that may evidence either of the 
following: 

(1) An improper governmental activity. 
(2)_Any condition that may significantly threaten the health. or safety of 

employees or the public if the disqlosure or intention to disclose was made for the 
purpose of remedying that condition. 
(f) "Public school employer'' has the same meaning as in subdivision (k) of 

Section 3540.1 of the Government Code." ·- · 

5 Subdivision G) of Government Code Section 3540.1 defines "employee" as any 
person employed by a public school employer, except elected or appointed employees, 
management employees and confidential employees. 
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governmental activity or discloses a remedyto any condition that may significantly 

threaten the health or safety of employees or.the public. Subdivision (f) defines "public 

school-employer" as having the same meaning as in subdivision (k) of Government 

Code Section 3540.1 6
. 

Section 441137
, subdivision (a), prohibits an employee from using "official 

authority or influence" to interfere with the rigl:tt of a person .to disclose improper 

governmental activity to an official agent. Subdivision .(b) defines "use of official authority 

6 Subdivision (k) of Government Code Section 3540.1 defines "public school 
erjlployer" or "employer'' as the governing board of a school district, a school district, a 
county board of education, a county superintendent of schools, or· a charter schooL that 
has declared itself a public school employer pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
47611.5 of the Education Code .. 

,.-:! : (: - (•, ' - ; -~. . . '- . 

,? Education Code Section.44H3,.addedby Chaptar531, Statutes of.2000;. 
Section1: .,, ,, ·q; _,· .. 

, .. ,, 
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1 or influence" as promising any benefit, threatening any reprisal or taking any-retaliatory 

2 personnel action. Subdivision (c) defines "officia:l agent" as a school administrator, 

3 member of the governing board of a school district or county board ofeducation, county 

4 superintendent of schools, or the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Subdivision (d) 

5 allows that a violator may be liable for civil damages to the offended party. Subdivision 

6 (e) qualifies that this section should not be construed to authorize an-individual to 

7 disclose any infortnation prohibited by law. 

8 Section 441148
, subdivision (a), provides an employee or applicant may file a 

... ~ . 

a Education Code Section 44.114, added by Chapter531, Statutes of2000; 
Section 1 : '-' 

...... ,· 

"(a) Apublic school employee or applicant for employment with a public school 
employer who files a WJ:itten complaint With hiseor her sllpervisdr,·a'school administrator, 
or the public school employer alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, 
threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by Section 44113 for having 
disclosed imprbpefgoverhmeirital•activities or'::for refusirig:to obeyan··megal·order may 
also file a copy ofthe written coiTiplaihtWith the locaHaW enforcement agency together . -
with a swbrrfstatemerit that the contents ofthe written complairtt~are true,·or are -

) believed,.bY'thB ·affiant to be trtie, under penalty of pe~u,y. The complaint filed with the . 
local law enforcement agency shall be filed within'··12 •months ofthe most' recent act of 
reprisal that islhersubject of the complaint. ·· -._,.. · · -- - ... 

(b) A pe_rsoh Whbinteritiohally en'gages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats; 
coercion;or-siniilar aCts against a·public school-employee or applicant for employment 
with a public school·employer for haVing made a protected disclosure is subject to a fine 
not to exceed ten thousand dollars {$1 0,000) and·imprisohmentin the county jail for-a 
period not to exceed one· year. Arty public school employee; ·officer,- or administrator who 
intentionally'engages in that' conduct shall also be subject to discipline bythe'pLiblic 
school·emploYer:; If no ·adverse action· is instituted byithe ·pub tic school employer and it is 
determined thatthere is reascin'able cause to believe that' an act of reprisal, retaliation, 
threats, coercion, or similar acts prohibited by Section 44113; the local law enforcement 
agency may report the· nature· and details of the activity to the governing· board of the 
school district or county board of education, as appropriate. · 
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written complaint with his or her supervisor, a school administrator, or public school 

(c) In addition to all other penalties provided by law, a person who intentionally 
engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts against a public. 
school employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer for having 
made a protected disclosure shall be liable 'in an action for damages brought against him · 
or her by the injured party. Punitive damages ,may be awarded by the court where the 
acts ·of the offending· party are proven to be malicious. Where liability has been· 
established, the injured party shall also be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees as 
provided by law/However, an actic::~n for damages shall notbe available•to.the injured: 
party unless the injured party has first filed a complaint with the local law enforcement 
agency. 

(d) This section is not intended to prevent a public school employer, school 
administrator, or supervisor..from taking, failing to"takerdirecting others to take; . 
recommending, or approving a personnel action with respect to a public school 
employee or applicant for employment with a public· school employer··if the public school 
employer, school administrator, or supervisor reasonably believes the action or inaction 
is justified on the .. basis of"evidence·separate and apaiHrom the factthat the person has 
made a protected disclosure as defined in subdivision (e) of Section 44112. · 

(e) In any· civil· action or administrative proceeding, once it has··been · 
demonstrated by a preponderance of evidence that an activity protected by this article 
was a cqntributing factor in the. alleged retali~tion against a fOrmer, current, or .+ · 
prospec:t~ve public school employee, the burden of proof shall be on the supervisor, 
schooll:!qministrator, or public school·employei: to demonstrate· by dear and cOnvincing 
evidence that the alleged action would have occurred for legitimate, independent 
reasons even if the public school employee had not engaged ·in protected disclosures or 
refused an illegal order. 

If the·supervisor;· school administrator, or public school employer fails lo meet this 
burden of proof in an adverse action against the public school employee in any 
administra:tive review, challenge; or adjudication in which retaliation has been 
demonstrated to be a contributing factor, the public school employee shall have a 
complete affirmative defense in the adverse action. 

· (f) Nothing in this article shall be deemed to diminish the rights, privileges, or 
remedies of a public school employee under any other federal or state law or under an 
employment contract or collective bargaining agreement. ' 

(g) If the provisions ofthis section. are in conflict with the provisions of.a 
memorandum of understanding reached pursuant to Chapter 1 0. 7 (commencing with 
Section 3540) of Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, the memorandum of 
understanding shall be controlling without further legislative action~" 
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employer alleging actual or attempted improper acts as prohibited by Section 44113 and 

also allows the offended party to file a copy of the written complaint with local law 

enforcement within 12 months of the most recent subject of carnplaint. Subdivision (b) 

defines the criminal penalties for acts prohibited by Section 44113. This conduct shall 

also be subject to discipline by the public school employer. If no adverse action occurs, 

local law enforcement may report the activity to the governing board of the school district 
_.:\ 

or the county board of education. Subdivision (c) allows the filing of a civil action and the 

court may award damages and reasonable attorney's fees. Subdivision (e) requires, in 

any civil action or administrative proceeding, that the initial burden of proof is on the 

employee or applicant to prove a prohibited activity was a ·contributing factor in the 

alleged retaliation. Thereafter; the burden of proof rests on the supervisor, school 

administrator, or public school employer to provide clear and convincing evidence that 

the alleged action would, have occurred for legitimate, independent reasons: Failure to 

do so gives the public school employee a complete affirmative defense. 

Chapter 531, Statutes of 2000, Section 2, added Article 6 to Chapter 1 of Part 51 

of the Education Code, consisting of Sections 87160 through 87164. Section 871609 

requires the article to be known as the· Reporting by Community College Employees of 

9 Education Code Section 87160, added by Chapter 531, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 2: 

"This article shall be known and may be referred to as the Reporting by 
Community College Employees of Improper Governmental Activities Act." 
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lmprop~r Governmental Activities Act. 

. Section 87161 10 states a legislative intent that community college employee~ and 

other persons. disclose improper governmental activities. 

Section 8716211 provides relevant definitions. Subdivisi9n(a) defines an 

· 
10 Education Code· Section 87161, added by Chapter531, Statutes of 2000, 

Section2: 

"It is the intent of the Legislature that·community college employees and other 
persons disclose, to the extent not expressly prohibited by law, improper governmental 
activities." · · · 

'!/ 11 Education Code Section 87162, added by Chapter 531, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 2: 

... . . . .-::.,.::' 

"For the purposes of this article, the following terms have the following meanings: 
. (a) "Employee'\means a·public school employee as defined in·subdivision (j) of 

Section 3540.1 of the Government Code as construed to include community college 
employees.. . ' " 

(b) "Illegal order'' means any directive to violate or assist in violating a federal, 
s'ate, or locaklaw, rule, or regulation or an order,to work or cause others towork,in · 
conditions outside of their line of duty that would unreasonably threaten the health or 
safety of employees or the public. 

(c) "Improper governmental activity" means an activity by a community college or 
by an employee that is undertaken in .the performance ofthe employee's official duties; 
whether or not that activity is within the scope of his or her employment, and that meets 
either of the following descriptions: . 

(1) The activity violates a state or federal law or regulation, including, but 
not limited to, corruption, malfeasance, bribery, theft of government property,· 
fraudulent claims, fraud, coercion, conversion, malicious prosecution, misuse of 
government property, or willful omi.~sion to perform dutY- . 

(2) Tt:leactivity is ec()nomically:was~.efuf_or involves gross misconduct, 
incompetency, or in.efficiency._.. · ,. · 
(d) "Person" means any individual, corporatipn, . .trust, association, any state or 

local government, or arw {:!genqy or instrumem~lity of any of th~,foregoing, · 
(e) "Protected disclosure'' mean.s a good.faith communication that discloses or 

demonstrates an intention to disclose information that may evidence either of the · 
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"employee" as a "public school employee," as defined in subdivision 0) of Section 3540.1 

of the Government Code· as construed to include community college employees. 

Subdivision (b) defines an "illegal order" as a directive to violate a federal, state, or local 

law, rule, or regulation or an order to work in conditions that would unreasonably 

threaten the health or safety of employees or the public. Subdivision (c) defines 

"improper governmental activity'' as an activity undertaken in the performance of official 

duties that violates a state or federall~w or regulation, including, corruption, 

malfeasance, bribery, theft, fraud, coercion, conversion, malicious prosecution, misuse 

of government property, willful omission to perform duty or an activity that is 

economically wasteful or involves gross misconduct, incompetency, or inefficiency. 

Subdivision (d) defines "person" as any individual,·corporation, trust, association, any 

state or local government, or their agent. Subdivisi_on (e) defines "protected disclosure'' 

as a good faith communication that discloses improper governmental activity,or · 

discloses ~ remedy to any condition that may significantly threaten the health or safety 

of employees or the public. Subdivision (f) defines "public school employer" as having 

. the same meaning as in Government Code Section 3540.1, subdivision (k), which 

following: 
(1) An improper governmental activity.··· 
(2) Any condition that may significantly threaten the health or safety of 

employees or the public if the disclosure or intention to disclose was made for the 
purpose of remedying that condition. 
(f) "Public schOol employer'' has the same meaning as in subdivision (k) of 

Section 3540.1. of the Government Code as construed to include community college 
districts." 
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includes community college districts. 

2 Section 8716312
, subdivision (a}, prohibits an employee from using "official 

3 authority or influence" to interfere with the right of a person to disclose these matters to 

4 an official agent-. Subdivision (b) defines "use of official authority or influence" as 

5 promising any benefit; threatening any reprisal or taking any retaliatory personnel action. 

6 Subdivision (c) defines "officialagenf as a community-college administrator; member of 
-.·-· 

.,. the governing board of a community college district, or the Chancellor of the California 
'.· 

8 Community Colleges, Subdivision (d) allows that a violator may be liable for civil 

9 damages to the offended party. Subdivision (e) qualifies that this section should not be 

1 o construed to authorize an individual to disclose information if prohibited :by law, 

12 Education Code Section 87163, added by Chapter 531, Statutes of 2000,'·· 
Section 2: 
··· "(a)-An employee may not directly or· indirectly use or attempt to use the official 
authority or influence of the employee for the. purpose· of intimidating, threatening, 
coercing, commanding, or attempting to intimidate, threaten, coerce, or command any 
person for the purpose of interfering with the right of that person to disclose to an official 
agent matters within the .seope ofthis article. 

· (b) For the purpose of subdivision (a), "use of official authority or influence" 
includes promising ;to confer or confer:ring any benefit;· affecting or threatening to affect 
any reprisal; or taking:·directing· others'to take, recommending·, processing, :or approving 
any personnel;action, including, butrioHmitedto appointment, promotion/transfer;' · 
assignment;· perfonnance,evaluatidn; suspension, or other disciplinary action . 

. (c) Forthe purpose of subdivision {a), '!official agent" includeS a eommtinity 
college administrator, member of the governing bc)ard of a oomtnunity college district; or 
the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges. 

(d) An employee who violates subdivision {a) may be ·liable in an action for civil 
damages brought against the employee by the offended party.' 

{e)-Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize an individual to disclose 
information otherwise prohibited ·by or under law/ 
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Section 8716413
, subdivision (a), provides that an employee or applicant may file 

13 Education Code Section 87164, added by Chapter 531, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 2: 

"(a) An employee·or applicant for employment with a public school employer who 
files a written complaint with his or her supervisor, a community college administrator, or 
the public school employer alleging actual or attempted acts-of reprisal, retaliation, 
threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by Section 87163 for having 
disclosed improper governmental activities or for refusingsto-obey an illegal order rhay 
also file a copy of the written complaint with the local law enforcement agency, together 
with a sworn statement that the contents of the written complaint· are true, or are 
believed by the affiant to be true, under penalty of perjury. The complaint filed with the 
local law enforcement agency shallbe.:filed within i2,months of the most recent act of 
reprisal that is the subject of the complaint. 

·(b) A person whb·intentionally.engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, · 
coercion, or similar acts against an employee or applicant for employment with a public 
school employer for! having made a protected disclosure is subject to a fine not to 
exceed ten thousand dollars ($1 0,000) and imprisonment in the county jail for a period 
not to exceed one year. An employee, officer, or administrator who intentionally engages 
in that cbnduct shall also be subject to discipline by the public school empiO'yer. If no 
adverse action; is,institllted by th~ .public school·employer, and it:is determined that there 
is reasonable cause to believe that an act of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or 
similar acts,prohibited by Section 87163; the locallaw·enforcement agency may report 
the nature and details of the activity to the governing board ofthe :community college 
district. , · ,. 

(c) In addition to all other penalties provided by law, a person who intentionally 
engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion; or. similar acts against an··· · 
employee or applicant for employment with a public school. employer for having made a 
protected disclosure shall be liable:in an action for damages brought against him or her 
by the injured party.d=?unitive damages may be awarded by the couitwhere the acts of 
the offending,party·are proven to be malicious. Where· liability has been established, the 
injured party shall also beentitled·to,reasonable attomey's.fees as·provided by law. 
However, an actian ·for damages shall not·be available to the injured party unless the 
injured party .has firstfiled a Complaint with the.locaHaw enforcement agency. · 

(d) This section is not intended to ·prevent a ;public school employer,· school 
administrator, or supervisor: from taking, failing to take, directing others to take, 
recommending, or approving a.personnelaction with respect to an empl_oyee or 
applicant for employment with a public school employer if the public school ~employer, 
school administrator, or supervisor reasonably believes an action or inaction is justified 
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a written complaint with hiS or her supervisor, a school administrator, or public school 

2 employer alleging actual or attempted improper acts as prohibited by Section 87163 and 

3 allows the offended party to file a copy of the written complaint with local law 

4 enforcement within 12 months of the·most recent subject of the complaint. Subdivision 

5 (b) defines the criminal penalties for the acts prohibited by Section 87.163: This conduct 

6 shall also be subject to discipline by the public school employer. ·If no adverse •action 

7 occurs, local law enforcement may.report the activity to the governing board ofthe 

8 community college district. Subdiv,ision.(c) allows the filing of a civil action and the·court 

9 :may award damages_and reasonable attorney's fees. Subdivision (e) requires, in any 

) 

on, the basis of evidence separate and apart from the fact that the person has made a 
protected disclosure. as defined in subdivision (e) ofSection 87162. 

·.:,. (e) In any civil action or administrative proceeding, orice it has been 
d.~monstrated by a preponderance of evidence that an activity protected by this article 
wps·a contriqutil')g factorin the a!l~g~q r:etali~t!qri against a•former; cuiTer.~t, or 
prospeqtive ~inplqyee.., the burden ;pf;proof shall b.e .on.:ttw supervisor, sctilool··.· 
administr~tor:-: Clf pt,~blic: .~c:hool emplqyer to .d~:~mo_nstrate by cle.ar and. convincing 
evidence th~t the:alleg'~<;i action would.hay-e oqcunred for::M~gitimate, in<;lependent ·· 
reasons even ifthe ~rnplgyee hacj r:tpt3 eilg~Qectin protecte<;l di:s_closur'es or refused an 
illegal order .. lf.the. ~upervil>Qr; school a.dmiiii~tratpr, or. public: sch_ool.er:nployer fails to 
meet this burd~n of proof in ·an adv~rse .. action against t~e e~mployee in-any 
administrative ~view, challenge, ·or l!ldjuclicatiorrin which .retaliation has been 
demonstratec;j to be a contr-ibuting fac.tor,the.-~rnployee shall have a complete affirmative 
defense in the advers,e e~Qticm. · · . ' · "'' , ;_; . . " 

· (f) Nothing in this articl.t; shall be:!::J~gmedto:c.l.irn.!riish the rights, privileges; or-.. · 
remedies of. an ernpi(:)Yee. under any.pther federal.or,state law or under an employment 
contract or colleqtive :bargaifijng .agreement. . 

(g) If the proyisions. ofJhis sectiQrt. are in cpnflict with the provisions of a ... 
memorandum of unde_r;stahding reache.d .pursuant tQ Chapter 1 0. 7 ( commencing~~with 
Section 3540) of,Diyisior:r4. of Title 1 ·of the Government Code, the memorandum of 
understanding shall be Controlling without further legislative action." 
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1 civil action or administrative proceeding, that the initial burden of proof is on the 

2 employee or applicant to prove a prohibited activity was a contributing factor in the 

3 alleged retaliation; Thereafter, the burden of proof rests on the supervisor, school 

4 administrator, or public school employer to provide clear and convincing evidence that 

5 the alleged action would have occurred for legitimate, independent reasons. Failure to 

6 do so gives the public school employee a complete affirmative defense. 

7 Chapter 159, Statutes of 2001, Section 68, amended Education Code Section 

8 441.14, effective January 1, 2002, to make technical changes. 

9 Chapter416, Statutes of 2001, Section 1,-amended Education Code Section· 

10 8716414
, effective January 1, 2002, to insert five new subdivision~ (c), (d), .. (e), (f), and 

., 

14 Education Code. Section 87464, as amended~by Chapter'416, Statutes of 2001, 
Section 1 , effective January 1, 20021• : · • · '' 

"(c) The State-Personnel· Board shall·injtjate .a hearing .gr. investigation of a wdtten 
complaint of reprisal or retaliation as <prohibited' by Section 87163 within ,1 0' workjng'days 
of jts submission. The executive officer-of<the State Personnel Board .shall.complete 
findincis df the•headng orjnvestigatiohwithin.60 workjliq davs thereafter and §b§!! 
provide a coPY. of the findings :to the complaininq<employee or appli(;arirtor einployment · 
with a public school:ernployer.,andto·the appropdafe,supei"Visors;.administrat6t. or 
eniployer. This hearing shallibe coRducted:in accordance with~Section 1867;1 ;2 ofthe 
Government Code;' When the allegations eontaioedcinia complaint of reprisal. or · 
retaliation are the same as. or similar to, those cantairned in aoother:appeial. the_ 
executive officer may consolidate the appeals into the most appropdatefforrnat: In these 
cases. the time ·limits descdbed in.this si.Jbdivisiomshall not apply;:- :, 

. (d):ltthe findjngs.of•the executive officen5fth€i:State Personnel Board set.forth 
acts of alleged misconduct by the supeNisor. commurijty collegMadministtator, or public 
school employer· the:supervjsor, administrator, or.employer,may reguesta-.beadtJq · 
before the .State .Personnel Board regarding the findings of the executive officer, The 
request for hearjnq·and·any subseiguentdetermjnatjdn by .the board·shall be m§de in · 
accordance with the board's usual rules .governing appeals; bearings, :investigations, 
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and disciplinary proceedings. . 
(e) If. after the hearing. the State Personnel Board determines that a violation of 

Section 87163 occurred; or .if. no hearing is requested and the findings of the executive 
officer conclude that improper activity has occurred. the board may order any 
appropriate.reliet including. but.oot !imited.to. reinstatement backpay. restoration of lost 
service credit if appropriate. and the expungement of any adverse records of the 
employee,or applicant.tor.einployment with a public school employer who was the 
subject of the alleged acts of misconduct prohibited by Sectjon 87163. 

(f) Whenever the State Personnel Board determines that a supervisor. 
community college administrator. or public school employer has violated Section 87163. 
it shaH ca·use 811' efury:.·ta ttiafeffect to be madeiiri the superviso~s·. 'eo!nniunlty college 
administraio~s·:''od)ub!lc''sch6o! employer's' officjai 'peiionhel 'reca[ds. '' • ·.. . ' . 

fdf'lfi'OrCiedor the Govetnor'anc:LtbeTeg!s.lature to:determirle the need .to, . 
continue'or moditv. p'ersonner'procedures as tn'ey' reiafe't6 the in\/estlgatkins of:reprisals 
onetalfation for the disclosure ofinfcirmatioii.by em'ployees, the .. State Per8onnel Board, 
by June 30 of each year .. shal(submjt a report to the G'overnor.andthe-Legi'Siature 
regarding comblainfs'filecf tiearfngs held . ·ahd'Jei:i'at aetioris taken pursuant' to this .. 
section .. · •.. ,:, ., .. · ·, · ,: . · .. · .. .. . ... · . ···. . .. : 

(q) I~ (3{_Jqition, to all. ot~e~.I?~J'\~ltie~,proyt9~d by law, a pers.c;>n.~hC?.)n!entionany 
engages in acts of reprisal, retaliat1on, threats, co~rcion, or sirniiClf ~~ts ~g~am!?t.!!n 
employee or applicaf1t for empJgyment With a public scho9i 'er;npl6ye~ .. -f(ir ha\/lng ri'tade. a 
protectec:t,.qisc)~.~yre ~~all be liabl,e i~ ari".actipp tqr, P~-l'llaQ~s b[ouQ.o(~~igainst him p,r.her 
by t~e injured p~rty. Punitive dall!ages may be aw.arped by the court wnere the ~_c::ts of 
the offending party are prove~ .,to be m!il,ipipus. ,VI(h~te lj~Pii~Y;h!=ls b~~n e~tal:lli~hed, the 
injured party shall also be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees as provided bylaw. 
Howev~r. a~;~ action for dafDages sh!ill nqt be available to tt;le injured, party unl~ss. the 
injured party has first filed a complaint with the local law enforcement agency. Nothing io. 
this subdivision requires an injured party to file a complaint with the State Personnel 
Board prior. to seeking relief for damages in a court of.law ... 

(i) This<section is not int~ndep to prevent a Pll.!l..!ic school employer, school 
administrator, or sup~?~rviso~ from ~king, failing to take, directi.ng others to take, 
recommending, or approving a personnel action with respect to.an employee or 
applicant for employment with a public S9hO()I,.employer if the public school employer, 
scnool adrn.ir:Jistrator, or sup~ryisor...reasonably_. believ~s .~!1. action or inaction is justified 
on the basis _o,f evidence separate and ap~rt from thef!lct that the.person has made a 
protected disclosure as d~fined in subdivision (e) of Section 87162 .. 

(i) In any civil ~¢ion or administrative proceeding, once it has been demonstrated 
by a preponderance of evidence that an activity protected by this article was a 
contributing factor in the alleged retaliation against a former, .current, or prospective 
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1 (g). Subdivision (c) requires the State Personnel Board to initiate a hearing or 

2 investigation of a written complaint within 1 0 working days. Findings shall be completed 

3 within 60 workings days and a copy of the findings must be provided to the complaining 

4 employee or applicant and the appropriate supervisors, administrator, or employer. The 

5 hearing shall be conducted in accordance with Section 18671.215 of the Government 

employee, the burden ofproof'shall be cin·ttie supervisor, school·administrator, or public 
school employer to demonstrate by clear and &i'hvincing evicienc\3 th~f'tlie 'afll!ged 
action would have. occur~ed for legitimate, irldeperi'Cient reasons evell. if the 'empi6yl!e ' 
had not engaged in' pfoteded disclosures· or' refused '~n illeg'r:11 ori:ler. if the stper\ii~or, 
. schoOl a'dmihistrator,' or pubik: school\eil'iployer f~l.ils td meet; this burden ot-p'roof ih 'an 
adver-Se' aetioH ag·ainst the employe~· in any administrative. r~vi~w:· chaifen9~ •. or. ·.· 
adjudication'in':wtiich retaliation 'has 'been'demohsti'ated tb'be a'·rontnb'titirig'facior, the 
employee shail have a complete affiriru:itiv'Ei defenseHn the ad\ierse~acticih. .. · . . 

(K) Nothing in this article shall be deemed to diminish the rights •. privileges, or e 
remedies' of an emplciyf,e· 'under any other federal ;or state law or under an employment 
contract oreoiiective bargaihing agreement:'' ~.. . . .. _ .... ,~. . .. . ·. . . .. . 

(1) If the provisions' oftHis section are in conflict with the provisions of' a· 
memorandum of understanding reacned pursuant to cnaptei- 1 o: i (commepcing witli 
Section 3S40)'of Division 4 of Title 1 of the' Government Code, the memorandum qf 
under-Standing shali'be· controlling without further legislative action: . :- :·· ,·- . . ' . 

15 Government Code Section 18671.2, as amended by Chapter472, Statutes of 
1996, section 2: " · · 

"(a) The total cost to the state of maintaining and operating the hearing ciffjce of 
the board shall be determined by the bciard; in advance or upon any Other basis as it 
may determine, utilizing informatio~ froni the state agenCies for which services are 
provided by the healing office. . · · · · 

(b)The board shall ·be reimbursed for the entire cost of hearings conducted by 
the hearing office pursuant to statutes administered by the board, or by interagency ,, 
agreement. The· board may bill tl'\e. appropriate state agencies for the costs incurred in 
conducting hearings involving employees of those· state agencies; ahd employees of the 
California State University pursuant to Sections 89535 to 89542, inclusive, ofthe 
Education Code, and may bill the state departments having responsibility for the overall 
administration of grant-in-aid programs for the costs incurred in conducting hearings 
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Code. Subdivision (d) allows the employer to request a hearing before the State 

Personnel Board to overrule adverse findings. Subdivision (e) requires the State 

Personnel Board to order appropriate relief if it is determined that a violation has 

occurred. Subdivision (f) requires that a violation of Section 87163 shall be made in the 

supervisor's, administrator's, or employer's official personnel records. Former 

subdivisions (c), (d), (e), (f), and (g) were re-lettered (h), (i), 0), (k), and (1), respectively. 

Chapter 81, Statutes of 2002, Section 1, amended Education Code Section 

8716416
, effective January 1, 2003, to split subdivision (c) into subparagraphs (1) and 

··'. 

involving employees not administering their own merit systems pursuant to Chapter 1 
(commencing with Section 19800) of Part 2.5. All costs collected by the board pursuant 

· to this section shall only be used for purposes of maintaining and operating the hearing 
office of the board." 

16
. Education Code Section 87164, as amended by Chapter 81, Statutes of 2002, 

Section 1 , effective January 1, 2003: 

"(c) ill The State Personnel Board shall initiate a hearing or investigation of a 
written complaint of reprisal or retaliation as prohibited by Section 87163 within 10 
working days of its submission. 
The executive officer of the State Personnel Board shall complete findings of the 
hearing or investigation within 60 working days thereafter and shall provide a copy of the 
findings to the complaining employee or applicant for employment with a public school 
employer and to the appropriate supervisors, administrator, or employer. This hearing 
shall be conducted in accordance with Section 18671.2 of the Government Code....lh@ 
part, and the rules of practice and procedure of the State Personnel Board. When the 
allegations contained in a complaint of reprisal or retaliation are the same as, or similar 
to, those contained in another appeal, the executive officer may consolidate the appeals 
into the most appropriate format. In these cases, the time limits described in this 
subdi-visioM paragraph shall not apply, 

(2) Notwithstanding Section 18671.2 of the Government Code, no costs 
associated with hearings of the State Personnel Board conducted pursuant to paragraph 
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(2). Subparagraph (1) made technical changes. Subparagraph (2) was added to 

provide that the casts associated with hearings shall not be charged to the Board of 

Governors. but instead to the community college district that employs the complaining 

employee or applicant. 

PART Ill. STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM 

SECTION 1. G0STS MANDATED BY THE STATE 

The Statutes and Education Code sections referenced in this test claim result in 

school districts incurring costs mandated by the state, as defined in Government Code 

section 1751417
, by creating new state-mandated duties related to the uniquely 

govemmentai function pf providing public serVices and.thesE! statUtes apply to school 
•• - rO,• • ' <'' 

districts and do 'not ap'ply generally to ail residents and eniities.in the stat~·. 1 e 

(1) shall be charaed to the board of governors. Instead, all of the costs assocjated with 
hearirigs of the-State'Persodnei'Boatd cciriducted: putSuabHO paragrtimh (1) shall be 
charged directly to the community college district that employs tbe''cO'ritpli;iiriibg 
employee, or with whom the complaining applicant for employment has filed his or her 
employment applicatiob." . . . . . ,, ' . 

17 Government Code section 17514, as added by Chapter 1459/84: 

"Costs mandated-by the state" means any increased costs which· a·local agency or 
school district is required• to -incuratter July 1, 1980, as a result of any·statt..ite enacted 
on or after January 1, 1975;·or any executive· order implementing any statute enacted on 
or after January 1, ·1975, which mandates a new program or higher leveil of service of an 
existing program within the meaning ofSection 6 of Article XIJIB of the California 
Constitution. · 

1e Public schools are a Article XIII B, Section 6 "program," pursuant to .bQ!J9. 
·Beach Unified School District v. State of California:, (1990} 225 Cai.App.3d 155; 275 
Cai.Rptr. 449: 
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The new duties mandated by the state upon school districts, county offices of 

2 education and community colleges require state reimbursement of the direct and indirect 

3 costs of labor, materials and supplies, data processing services and software, 

4 contracted services and consultants, equipment and capital assets, staff and student 

5 training and travel to implement the following activities: 

6 

i 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

I) School Districts and County Offices of Education: 

A) 

B) 

C) 

Pursuant to the Reporting by School Employees of Improper 

· Governmental Activities Act (Education Code Sections 44110 through 

·44114) to establish policies and procedures, and to periodically update 

those policies and procedures, to implement the act. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 44114, subdivision (a), to receive, file 

and maintain written complaints filed by school employees or applicants for 

employment alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, 

threats, coercion or similar improper acts for having disclosed improper 

governmental activities or for refusing to obey an illegal order. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 44114, subdivision (b), to investigate, 

or to cooperate with law enforcement investigations of, written complaints 

uln the instant case, although numerous private schools exist, education in our society is 
considered to be a peculiarly government function. (Cf. Carmel Valley Fire Protection 
Dist.V. State of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d at p.537) Further, public education is 
administered by local agencies to provide service to the public. Thus public education 
constitutes a 'program' within the meaning of Section 6." 
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filed by school employees or applicants for employment alleging actual or 

attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or similar improper· 

acts for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for refusing 

to obey an illegal order. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 44114, subdivision (b), to discipline, 

as may be required by law or the district's collective bargaining agreement, 

any employee, officer or administrator, who is found to have engaged in 

actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or similar 

improper acts for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for 

refusing to obey an illegal order. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 44114, subdivision (c), to respond, 

appear and defend in any civil action; directly or derivatively, when named 

as a party or otherwise required by the collective bargaining agreement, 

brought by a person alleging an employee or officer of the district has 

engaged in actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 

coercion or similar improper acts for having made a protected disclosure. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 44114, subdivision (c),. to pay 

damages, directly or derivatively, including attorney's fees, when ordered 

by the court based upon the liability of the district, or as otherwise defined 

by the collective bargaining agreement . 

Communitv Colleges: 
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Pursuant to the Reporting by Community College Employees of Improper 

. Governmental Activities Act (Education Code Sections 87160 through 

87164) to establish policies and procedures, and to periodically update 

those policies and procedures, to implement the act. 

B) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (a}, to receive, file 

and maintain written complaints filed by school employees. or applicants for 

employment alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, 

threats, coercion or similar improper acts for having disclosed improper 

governmental activities or for refusing to obey an illegal order. 

C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164,-subdivision (b), to investigate, 

or to cooperatewith law enforcement-investigations of, written complaints 

filed by school. employees or applicants for employment alleging actual or 

attempted acts ofreprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or similar improper 

acts for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for refusing 

to obey an illegal order. 

D) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision·(b), to-discipline, 

as may be required by law or the district's collective bargaining agreement, 

any employee, officer or administrator, who is found to have engaged in 

actual or attempted acts ofreprisa[;· retaliation,. threats, coercion or similar 

improper acts for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for 

refusing to obey an illegal order. 
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Pursuantto Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (h), to respond, 

appear and defend in any civil action, directly or derivatively, when named 

as a party or otherwise required by the collective bargaining agreement, 

brought by a person alleging an employee or officer. of the district has 

engaged in actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 

coercion, or similar improper acts for having made a protected disclosure. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (h), to pay 

damages, directly or derivatively, including attomey.'s fees, when ordered 

by the court based upon the liability of the district, or as otherwise defined 

by the collective bargaining agreement . 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (c), for 

Community College Districts to appear and participate in hearings and· 

investigations· initiated by the State Personnel Board when complaints 

alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or 

similar acts for having made a protected disclosures have been filed with 

the Board. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (d), for 

Community College Districts to request a hearing before the State 

Personnel Board when the adverse findings of the hearing officer are 

incorrect. 

Pursuantto Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (e), for 
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Community College Districts when, after a hearing, the State Personnel 

Board determined that a violation has occurred, or if no hearing is 

requested and the findings of the hearing officer conclude improper activity 

has occurred, to comply with any ordered relief including, but not limited to, 

reinstatement, backpay, restoration of lost service credit, and the 

expungement of any adverse records of the employee or employee 

applicant who was the subject of the acts of misconduct. 

Pursuant to Education. Code Section 87164, subdivision (f), for Community 

College Districts, when the State Personnel Board determines that a 

supervisor, administrator or employer has violated Section 87163, to cause 

an entry to that effect to be made in the supervisor's, administrator's or 

employer's official personnel records. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (c)(2), to 

reimburse the State Personnel Board for all of the costs associated with its 

15 hearings conducted pursuant to subdivision (c)( 1). 

16 SECTION 2. EXCEPTIONS TO MANDATE REIMBURSEMENT 

17 None of the Government Code Section 1755619 statutory exceptions to a finding 

19 
Government Code section 17556, as last amended by Chapter 589, Statutes of 

1989: 

"The commission shall not find costs mandated by the state, as defined in Section 
17514, in any claim submitted by a local agency or school district, if, after a hearing, the 
commission finds that: 
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1 of costs mandated by the state apply to this test claim. Note, that to the extent school 

2 districts may have previously performed functions similar to those mandated by the 

3 referenced code sections, such efforts did not establish a preexisting duty that would 

4 relieve the state of its constitutional requirement to later reimburse school districts when 

5 these activities became mandated. 20 

(a) The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requested 
legislative authority for th~t loc:~:~l. agency or school di.strict to irn,plt;~ment t~~ prograrri 
specified in· the statute, and that statute imposes costs upon that local agency or school 
district r.~ques.ting,the legislative~_authority. A r:-esotu~ion from !hEI g?v~rpifl~ l;l9dy or a 
letter from a delegated representative of the governing body' of a toeal agency or school 
district which requests.autpor:j~tion for tb"!t loc~l age,ncy or schc:~ql distriqt tp implement 
a given program shail constitute a· request within the meaning of. this paragraph. 

. (~)The ~tatute or execytjy~ prqe~r a.ff!rmed for the, state that.whiqh had been 
declared existing law or regulation by action of the courts. · · 

(c) Th~1 !:jt~tl.l~e 9rexec4tj_ye orqer implemented a fed,~r~ll~:~w or ~gl.Jia.tion and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federal government, unless the statute or executive 
order mandates costs which exceed the mandate ip that.fecje~rai)~W (')rre9UI1;1_tion. 

(d) The local agency or school district has the authority to levy ser\tice charges, 
fees, or assessments suffipient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 
service. · · 

(e) The ~t~tute,. orE!xecutive orde,r PJ'C?.Vi~e~ fo~_().ff!?etting st;~vjngs t~ lq991 agencies 
or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school districts, or 
includes additional revenue that vva~ ~P~PfticaiiY int~.n9edtp_fund tre. co,~ts of the state 
mandate in an amount sufficient tb furid the cost of the state maridate. 

. (f) The statute or executiv~ ord.~r. imposed dutie,s wllich were, expressly included 
.. in a ballot measure approved by the voter-S in a stateWide electiOn. 

(g) The statu~~.}:;re,e~ted a ne~w crime or infractipl'\, .~limine~t~~ a, ~ljme.or infraction, 
or changed the penaltY for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the statute 
relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction." 

. 20 Government Code section 17565, added by Chapter 879, Statutes of 1986: 

"If a local agency or a school district, at its option, has been incurring costs which are 
subsequently· mandated by the state, the state shall reimburse the local agency or 
school district for those costs incurred after the operative date of the mandate." 
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SECTION 3. FUNDING PROVIDED FOR THE MANDATED PROGRAM 

2 No funds are appropriated by the state for reimbursement of these costs 

3 mandated by the state and there is no other provision of law for recovery of costs from 

4 any other source. 

5 PART IV. ADDITIONAL CLAIM REQUIREMENTS · 

6 The following elements of this claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 

7 2, California Code of Regulations: 
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Test Claim of San Juan Unified School District 
and Santa Monica Community College District 

Chapter B1ID2 Reporting Improper Governmental Adjyjties 

PART V. CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury; that the statements 

made in this document are true and complete of my own knowledge or information and 

belief. 

Executed on May A , 2003, at Cannichael, California by: 

. Voice: (916} 971~7110 
Fax: (916) 971-7704 . 

~~ 
Diana Halpenny . ~ . {/ 
General Counsel 
San Juan Unified School District 

PART VI .. APPOINTMENT OF-REPRESENTATIVE 

San Juan Unified School District appoints Keith· B. Petersen, SixTen and 

Associates, as its representative for this test claim. 

Diana Halpenny 
General· Counsel 
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Test Claim of San Juan Unified School District 
and Santa Monica Community College District 

Chapter 81/02 Repnrtjng Improper Gnvemmenta! Acthdties 

PART V. CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury, that the statements 

made in this document are true and complete of my own knowledge or information and 

belief. 

Executed on May -z.,£ , 2003, at Santa Monica, C~lifomia by: 

Voice: (310) 434-4000 
Fax: (310) 434-4386 

Executive Vice President 
Santa Monica Community College District 

PART VI. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE 

Santa Monica Community College District appoints Keith B. Petersen, SixTen 

and Associates, as its representative for this test claim. 

kL-
Tom Donner Daiel 
Executive Vice President 
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DECLARATION OF DIANA HALPENNY 

San Juan Unified School District 

Test Claim of San Juan Unified School District 
and of .Santa Monica Community College District 

COSM No.-----

Chapter 81, Statutes of 2002 
Chapter 416, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 159, $tatutes of 2001 
Chapter 531 , Statutes of 2000 

Education Code Sections 4411 0 
· ' Education Code Sections 44111 

Educati<;>n Code Sections 44112 
Education Code Sections 44113 
Education Code Sections 44114 

· Education Code Sections 87160 
Education Code Sections 8.7161 
Education Code Sections 87162 
Education Code Sections 87163 
Education Code Sections 87164 

Reporting Improper Govemment.Activjtjes 

I, Diana Halpenny, General Counsel, San Juan Unified School District, make the 

following declaration and statement. 

In my capacity as General Counsel to San Juan Unified School District , I am 

responsible for the district's compliance with the reporting of improper governmental 

activities. I am familiar with the provisions and requirements of the Statutes and 

Education Code Sections enumerated above. 

These Statutes and Education Code sections require the San Juan Unified 

School District to: 

A) Pursuant to the Reporting by School Employees of Improper 
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Declaration of Diana Halpenny 
Test Claim· Chapter 81102 Reporting Improper Governmental Activities 

Governmental Activities Act (Education Code Sections 4411 0 through 

44114} to establish policies and procedures, and to periodically update 

those policies and procedures, to implement the act. 

B) Pursuant to Education· Code Section 44114, subdivision (a}, to receive, file 

. and maintain written complaints filed by school employees or applicants for 

employment alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, 

threats,·coercion or similar improper acts·for having disclosed improper 

governmental activities or for refusing to obey an illegal order. 

C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 44114,.subdivision (b), to investigate 

or cooperate with law enforcement written complaints filed by school 

employees or applicants for employment alleging actual or attempted acts · 

of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or similar improper acts for having 

disclosed improper governmental activities or for refusing to obey an illegal 

order. 

D) Pursuant to Education· Code Section 44114, subdivision (b), to discipline 

any employee, officer or administrator, as may be required by law or the 

district's collective bargaining agreement, who is found to have engaged in 

actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or similar 

improper acts for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for 

refusing to obey an illegal order. 

E) Pursuant to Education Code Section 44114, subdivision (c), to respond, 
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Declaration of Diana Halpenny 
Test Claim· Chapter 81/02 Rfiparting Improper Governmental Adivities 

appear and defend in any civil action, directly or derivatively,when named 

as a party or otherwise required by the collective bargaining agreement, 

brought by a person alleging an employee or officer of the district has 

engaged in actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 

caercion or·similar improper acts for having made a protected disclosure. 

F) Pursuant to Education Code Section 44114, subdivision (c), to pay 

damages, directly or derivatively, including attorney's fees, when ordered 

by the court based upon the liability of the district, or as otherwise defined 

by the collective· bargaining agreement . 

It is estimated that the San Juan School District, to the extent improper activities 

may be reported, Will incur approximately $1,000, or more, annually, in staffing and other 

costs in excess of any funding provided to school districts and the state for the period 

. from July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 to implement these new duties· mandated by 

the state for which the school district has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or 

local government agency, and for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and, if so required, I could testify 

to the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

I 

I 

I 
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Declaration of Diana Halpenny 
Test Ctejm· Chapter 61/02 Repnrtjng Jmpmper GnVern'!'enta! Activities 

foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

EXECUTED this ~/ day of May, 2003, at Carmichael, California. 

Diana Halpenny 
General Counsel 
San Juan Unified School District 
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DECLARATION OF TOM DONNER 

SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Test Claim of San Juan Unified School District 
and of Santa Monica Community College District 

COSM No.------

Chapter 81, Statutes of 2002 
Chapter 416, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 159, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter531, Statutes of 2000 

Education Code Sections 4411 0 
Education Code Sections 44111 
Education Code Sections 44112 
Education Code Sections 44113 
Education Code Sections 44114 

Education Code Sections 87160 
Education Code Sections 87161 
Education Code Sections 87162 
Education Code Sections 87163 
Education Code Sections 87164 

Reporting Improper Governmental Activities 

I, Tom Donner, Executive Vice President- Business and Administration, Santa 

Monica Community College District, make the following declaration and statement. 

In my capacity as Executive Vice President - Business and Administration, I am 

responsible for the district's compliance with the reporting of improper governmental 

activities. 1 am familiar with the provisions and requirements of the Statutes and 

Education Code Sections enumerated above. 

These Statutes and Education Code sections require the Santa Monica 

Community College District to: 
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Declaration of Tom Donner 
Test Cla.jm· Chapter 81'/02 Rppartjng lmpmpep.Gnvemmental Adivi+es 

A) Pursuant to the Reporting by Community College Employees of Improper 

Governmental Activities Act (Education Code Sections 87160 through 

87164) to establish policies and procedures, and to periodically update 

those policies and procedures, to implement the act 

8) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (a), to receive, file 

and maintain written complaints filed by school employees or applicants for 

employment alleging actual or attempted acts-of reprisal, retaliation, 

threats, coercion or similar improper acts far having disclosed .improper 

governmental activities or for refusing to obey an illegal order . 

. C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (b), to investigate 

or cooperate with law-enforcement written complaints filed by school 

employees or applicants for employment alleging actual or attempted acts 

of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or similar improper acts for having 

disclosed improper governmental activities or .for refusing to obey an illegal 

order. 

D) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (b), to discipline 

any employee, officer or administrator, as may be required by law or the 

district's collective bargaining .agreement; who is found to have engaged in 

actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or similar 

· improper acts for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for 

refusing to obey. an illegal order. 
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Declaration of Tom Donner 
Test Cfajm· Chapter 81/02 Repartjog Improper Gnvemmental Acfjvites 

E) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (h), to respond, 

appear and defend in any civil action, directly or derivatively, when named 

as a party or" otherwise required by the collective bargaining agreement, 

brought by a person alleging an employee or officer of the district has 

engaged in actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 

coercion or similar improper acts for having made a protected disclosure. 

F) Pursuant tci Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (h), to pay 

damages, directly or derivatively, including attorney's fees; when ordered 

by the court based upon the liability of the district, or as otherwise defined 

by the tollective bargaining agreement . 

G) Pursuant to·Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (c), for 

Community College Districts to appear and participate·in hearings and 

investigations initiated by the State Personnel Board when complaints 

alleging actual or. attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or 

similar acts for having made a protected disclosures have been filed with 

the Board.· 

H) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164; subdivision (d), for 

Community College Districts to request a hearing before the State 

Personnel Board when adverse findings of the hearing officer are 

incorrect. 

I) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (e), for 
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Declaration of Tom Donner 
. Test.Ciajm· Qhapter 81/02 RepprtinQ. lmp,mper @nvem.menta! ActiVi+es 

Community College Districts when, after a hearing, the State Personnel 

Board determined that a violation has occurred, or if no hearing is 

requested and the findings of the hearing officer conclude improper activity 

has og;urred, to comply with any order~d relief jncluding, but not limited to, 

reinstatement, backpay, restoration of lostservice credit, and the 

expungement of any-adverse records of the employee or employee 

applicant who was the subject of the acts of misconduct.· 

J) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (f), for Community 

College Districts, when the State Personnel Board determines that a 

supervisor, administrator or employer has violated Section 87163; to cause 

an entry to that effect to be made in the supervisor's, administrator's or 

employer's official personnel records. 

K) Pursuant to Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (c)(2), to 

reimburse the State Personnel Board for all of the costs associated with its 

hearings conducted pursuant to subdivision (c)(1). 

It is estimated that the Santa MoniCa Community College District, to the extent 

improper activities may be reported, will incur approximately $1,000, or more, annually, 

in staffing and other costs in excess of any funding provided to school districts and the 

state for the period from July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 to implement these new 

duties mandated by the state for which the school district has not been reimbursed by 

any federal, state, or local government agency, and for which it cannot otherwise obtain 
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reimbursement. 

Declaration of Tom Donner 
Test Clejm· Ch8pter.81/02 Repnrtjng· lmpmper Governmental Adivifes 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and, if so required, I could testify 

·to the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

.foregoing· is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I believe themto be true. 

EXECUTED this z.r; day of May, 2003, at Santa Monica, California 

Tom Donner 
·EXecl.ltive Vice President 
Business and Administration 
Santa 'Monica Community College District . 
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COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES-COMMUNITY COLLEGES
REPORTING IMPROPER GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

CHAPTER Bl 

A.B. No. 2034 

· AN ACT to amend Section 87164 of the Education Cod!'., rel~ting- to community colleges. 

[Filed·with Secretary of State June 80, 2002.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2034, Horton. Community colleges: Reporting by Community College Employees of 
Improper Governmental Activities Act. 

Exillting law establishes the. California Community Colleges under the ad:miriistration of the 
·Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges. Existing .law authorizes the 
establishment of community college districts under the administration of community college 
governing boards, and authorizes these distrit:tS to provide instruction at community· college 
camplllles throughout the st17te. 

·Existing law, known as the Califorrua Whistle blower Protection Act, sets forth the 
circumstances and procedures under which a state employee ma.y -report improper govern
mental a.ctivities or-make a protected disclosUre to the State Auditor, and prohibits retaliation 
or reprisalagamst· a state employee for these acts. Existing law, known as ·the Reporting by 
Community College Employees of Improper Governmental Activities ·Act, enacts· provisions, 
applicable to cotmnunity college campuses, that are similar to the California Wbistieblower 
Protection Act, including procedures for the investigation and determination of complaints by 
the State Personnel Boar"d: · 

This bill ·would require the hearings to be conducted in accordance with the statutes 
governing community colleges and the rules of practice and procedure of the State Personnel
Board. The bill would -also require that no costs associated with hearings of the State 
Personnel Board conducted pursuant to a. cited provision of the Reporting by Community 
College Employees of In:iproper Governmental Activities Act shall be charged to the board of 
governors. The bill would instead require that a.ll.of the costs associated with those hearings 
sh.a.ll be charged direCtly to the community rollege district that employe "the complaining 
employee, or with whom the complaining applicant for employment b..as filed his or her 
employme11t application. · 

The people of the State of California. do enact a.s follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 87164 of the Education dade is amended to read: 
87164. (a) An employee or applicant for employment With a public school employer who 

files a written complaint with his or her supervisor, a community college administrator, or the 
public school employer alleging actual or attempted a.cts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by Section 87163 for having disclosed improper 
governmental activities or for refusing to obey an illegal order may also file a copy of the 
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written complaint with the local_, law eniorcement agency, together with a sworn statement 
that the contents of the written complJrint are true, or are believed by the·affiant to be true, 
under penalty of. perjury, The. complaint filed with the local law eniorcement agency shall be 
filed within 12 months .of the most recent act of reprisal that is the subject. of _the complaint. 

(b) A person who intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or 
similar acts against an employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer 
for llavmg made a· protected clisclosure is subject to a fine.not to exceed• ten thousand dollars 
($10,000) and imprisonment in the county jail for a period not to exceed one year .. An 
employee, officer, or administrator who intentionally engages in that conduct shall also be 
.subject to cliscipline by the public school employer. If no adverse action is instituted by the 
public school employer, and it is determined that there is reasonable cause to believe that an 
a'ct of reprisal, retaliation, threats, c_oercion, or similar acts prohibited by Section .S7163, the 
local law enforcement agency. may report the nature and details of the activity to the 

, governing board of i.he community college clistrict. 

(c)(l) The .State Personnel Board shall initiate ·.a hearing or investigation of a written 
complaint of reprisal or retaliation as prohibited by Section 87163 within 10 working days of 
its submission. The executive officer of the State Personnel Board shall complete findings of 
the hearing or investigation within 60 working days thereaft8r1 and shall provide a copy of the 
findings .to the complaining employee or applicant for employment with a public school 
employer and to the appropriate superyisors, aclm.inistrator, or·employer .. This hearing shall 
.be conducted in accordance wil;h Section 18671.2 of the Government Code, ·this Part and the 
rules of practice and procedure of the . .State Personnel· Board. When· .the allegations 
contained in a complaint ·cf reprisal or retaliation are the same as, Qr similar to, those 
contained in another appeaJ., the executive offi.cer may consolidate the appeals into the most 
appropriate format In these cases, the time 'limits described . in this paragraph shall not 
apply. 

(2) Notwithstanding Section 18671.2 of the Government· Code. no costs associated with 
hearings of the State.P.ersonnel Board conducted pursuant to naragranh (1) shall be charged 
to the board of governors.. Instead, all of the costs associated. with hearings of tbe state 
Personnel Board· conducted nursuant to paragraph (1) sllllll be. charged directly to the 
community college district that emploYB · the comnlaining emplovee, or .. with whom the 
complaining applicant for emnloyment has filed hls or her employment application.· 

(d) if the fuidiri·g. .of the executive officer of.the State 'persdmiel Board set forth acts'of 
alleg(;!d misconduct by tope supervisor, community college afiministrator, oz: public school 
employer, the supervisor, administrator, or employer nmy request a hearing before the state 
Personnel- Board regarding the findings of the executive officer. The request for hearing and 
any subsequent determination by the board shall be made in accordance with the board's 
usual rules governing appeals, hearings, investigations, and clisciplinary proceedings. 

(e) If, after. the hearing, the State Personnel Board deteimines that a violation of Section 
87163 occurred, or if no hearing is requested and the findings of the executive officer conclude 
that improper activity has occurred, the board may order any appropriate relief, including, 
but not limited ·to, reinstatement, back pay, restoration of lost service credit if appropriate, 
and the expungement of any adverse records of the employee or applicant for employment 
with a public school employer who 'was the subject of the alleged acts of misconduct 
prohibited by Section '87163. . · . 

(f) Whenever the State Personnel Board determines that a supervisor, community college 
administrator, or public school employer bas violated Section 87163, it shall cause an entry to 
that effect to be made in the supervisor's, community college administrator's, or public school 
employer's official personnel records. · 

·(g) In order for the Governor and the Legislature to determine the need to continue or 
modify personnel procedures as they relate to the investigations of reprisals or retaliation for 
the disclosure of information by employees, the State Personnel Board, by June 30 of each 
year, shall submit a report to the Governor and the Legislature regarding complaints filed, 
hearings held, and legal actions taken pursuant to this section. 

(h) ·rn addition to all other penalties provided by law, a person who intentionally engages in 
acts of reprisal, retaliation, threljts, coercion, or similar acts against M employee or applicant 
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for employment with a public· school employer for having made a protected disclosure shall be 
liable in an action for damages brought against him or her by the injured party. Punitive 
damages may be awarded by 'the court where the acts of the offending party are proven to be 
malicious. Where' liability has been established, the injured party shall also be entitled to 
reasonable attorneys fees as provided ·by law. However, an action for damages shall not be 
available to the injured .party unless the injured party has first filed a complaint with the local 
law enforcement agency. Nothing in this subdivision requires an injured party to file a 
complaint with the State Personnel Board prior to seeking relief for damages in a court of 
law. 

(i) This section is not intended to prevent a public school employer, school administrator, or 
~upervisor from taking,- failing to take, directing others to take, recommending, or approving 
a personnel action with respect to an employee or applicant for employment with a public 
school employer if the public school employer, school administrator, or supervisor reasonably 
believes an action or inaction is justified on the basis of evidence separate arid apart from the 
fact that the person has made a protected· disclosure as defined in subdivision (e) of Section 
87162. . 

.(j) In any civil action or administrative proceeding, once it has been demonstrated by a 
preponderance of evidenc'e that an activity protected by this article was a contributing factor 
in. the alleged .retaliation against a former, current, or prospective employee, the burden of 
proof'shall·be mi. the supervisor, schoril'adminiBtrator, or public school employer to demon
strate· by clear and convi.D.cing evidence. that the alleged action woUld have occurred 'for 
legitimate, independent reasons even 'if the employee· had not engaged in protected· diSclo
sures or refused an illegal order. If "the supervisor, school administrator, or public school 
einployer fails• to meet· this hurd eri of proof in an adverse action against the employee ill any 
administrative review, challenge', or adjudication in which retaliation has been demonstrated ' 
to • bJ? ·a contributing factor, the employee shall have a complete affirmative defense ill the 
adverse action. · · 

(k) Nothing iii this article shall be deemed to diminish the rights, privileges, or rerriediea"of 
an employee under any other federal or state law or under an employment contract or 
collective bargaining agreement. . . . . 

(L) If the provisions. of this section are ill conflict with the provisions of a memorandum of 
understanding reaChed puri:uant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing with Section 3540) of Division 
4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, the memorandum of understanding shall be controlling 
without further legislative action. · · · 
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87164. (a) liil employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer who 
files a written complaint with his or her supervisor, a community colleg-e administrator, or the 
public school employer alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or si:milllr improper acts prohibited by Section 87163 "for haVing ·disclosed iinproper 
governmental ac¢vities or for refusing to obey an illegal order may . also· file a· c()py of the 
written compjaint with the local law enforcement agency, together with a sworn statement 

· that the contents of the written complaint are true, or are believed by the affiant to be true; 
under penalty of perjury. The complaint filed with the local law enforcement agency shall be 
filed within 12 months of the most recent act of reprisal that is the subject of ·the complaint. 

(b) A person who intentionally engages in acts of reprisai, retaliation, threats, coercion, or 
similar acts against an employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer 
for having made a protected disclosure is ~bject to a fine not to exceed ten thousand dollars 
($10,000) ·and imprisonment in tl!e county jail for a period not to exceed one year. An 
employee, officer, or administrator who intentionally engages .in that conduct shall also be 
subject to discipline.by the public school emplOyer .. If no advE\I'Se action is instituted by the 
public school employer, and it is determined that there is. reaeonable cause. to believe that an 
act rif reprisal; retaliation; threats, coercion, or similar acts prohibited by Section 87163, the 
loc:a.l ·hi'll( enforcement agency may report the nature and ·'details of .the activity to the 
governing board ·of the community college .district: · 

(c) The State Perso!Uiel Board shall initiate a hearing or investigation o{ a. Written 
complaint of ·reprisal or retaliation • as orohibited· by .Section 87163 within· 10 working· daVE of 
its stibmission .. The executive·officer·of the State Personnel Board·shall complete :findings of 
the hearing or investigation within.60 working daliS thereafter and shall orovide a·cooy of the 
fuidings to ·the comolairiing emnlovee or apolicsnt.:'for emnlovment with a public school 
emplover and to the annronriate supervisors, e:dministrator, or eniulo:ver .. This hearing shall 
be conducted in accordance ·with. Section 18671.2 of the Govermrient Code: When the 
allegations contained in a complaint ofreorisal or. retaliation are the same as, or sinillar to, 
those contained in another appeal, the executive officer may consolidate the· appeals into the 
most aporopriate 'format. In these cases, the time lirriits described in thi.B' subdiviSion shall 
not apolv. . · . . 

(d) If the findings of the exerotive officer of the State PerEionnei' Board set f~rlh acts of 
alleged misconduct by the suoervisor, community college administrator, or public school 
employer, the sU.oervisor, .administrator, or emolover may recuest a hearing before the State 
Personnel Board regarding the findings of'the'eli:eclitive officer. The reauestfor hearing and 
an:v subseauent dete:rmlliation'<bV .the board shall. be made in .accordance with the board's 
usual rules governing appeals, hearings. investigations, and disciplinary nroceedings. 

(e) If,. after the hearmg, the State Personnel Board determines that a violation of Section 
87163 occurred, or if no hearing is requested and .the firidings of the·executive officer conclude 
that imoroner activity has occurred, the board mav order a.ny appropriate relief, including, 
but not limited to, reinstatement, baclroay, restoration of lost service credit if appropriate, 
and the exnungement of anv adverse records of the emnlovee or. applicant for emnlo:vment 
with a oublic school emulover who was the sub,iect of the alleged acts of misconduct 
prohibited by Section 87163. 

(fl Whenever the State Personnel Board detennines that a. sunervisor, community college 
administrator, .or public school emoioyer has violated Section 87163, it shall cause a.n·entr:v to 
that effect to be made in the sunervisor's, conununity college administrator's, or public school 
emnlover's official nersonnel records. · 

(g) In order for the Governor and the Legislature to determine the need to continue or 
modify personnel urocedures as the:v relate to the investigations of reprisals or retaliation for 
·the disclosure of information bv emnlo:vees, the State Persennel Board.- b:v June 80 of. each 
vear, shall submit a reoort to the Governor and the Legislature regarding complaints filed, 
hearings held, and legal actions taken pursuant to this section. 

(h) In addition to all other penalties provided by law, a person who intentionally engages in 
acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, ·or similar acte against an employee or applicant 
for employment with a public school employer for having made a protected disclosure shall be 
liable in an. action for damages brought against him or her by the injured party. Punitive 
damages may be awarded by the court where the acts of the offending party are proven to be 
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malicious. ·Where liability has been e~blished, the injured party shiill also be entitled to 
reasonable attorney's fees as provided by law.· However, an action for damages shall not be 
available to the injured party unless the injured party has first filed a complaint with the local 
law .. eilforcement agency. Nothing· in this subdivision .reauires a:ri iniured narty to. file a 
comolaint 'with the State Personnel Board ·nrior to seeking relief for damages in a court of 
law. · ... 

(i) This seetion is not intended to.prev~t a p.;,blic school employer, sehool adniiniStrator, or 
supervisor ~tim taking, f.Biling to take, directing others to take, re~ommenillilg; rir approving 
·a · .. perspnnel action with_ resp~et to. an employee or applicant for Ein,JplqY,Inerit with' a public 
school employer if the public seho_ol emPloyer, sehool administrator, or. Blipervisor.reil.sonably 
believes an.aetion or inaetion is justified on the bailis ·of evidence separate and,anart from· the 

. fact. thit the person haii made a protected. disclosure as . defined in subdivision '(e) of Section 
m~ . .. . . . 

ill. In ~y: civil aCtion or adiriinistrative proceeding, once it has been ~emolllltr:i~~d by a 
pr_e:poiideri!iiee·of evidence that'an•activity.protected by this.arlicle was. a contributill.g'factor 
in the· ali~ged retaliation agilinst a former, current, or prospective employee,. the bfu-den of 
proof shall. be on the supecyifior, scliool aclmj,¢Str~tor, or public school.employer to demon-. 
strate by ·.clear .a,~d conViJi~g ey:\del).~~ .that the 'illJ.eged action ·would have _occurred for 
legitimate, independent reason6 .. even if th~ employeplilct:riot engaged in. protected disclo-e 
sures or refused an ·-illegal order. If the .supeivisor, sehiiol administrator, or-· oublic school 
emplciy!lr firils to meet this burden of proof in. an adverse action agicinSt the employee in any 
adrilinistl'ative review, ehalienge, or·adjudication in .whieh retaliation has been demonstrated 
to .be a cmitributing· factor, the employee shall have a-complete affirmative defense in .the 
.adverse action. · · .. · · ' 

(k) N othilig in thiS article shall be deemed to .fumrush the rights, ~ri~~ges, or remedies of 
··· an empl~yee under any other tederal oZ. state· 4lw or under an·· ffinploymerit contr.act or 
· collective'-bargaining agreement. , 

lU If the proVisionS of this section are in conflict with the provisious of a memorandum of 
understanding reaehed pursuai}t. to Chapter 10.7. (commencing with Section 3540) of Division 
4 ·of -Title 1 of the Government Code, the memorandum ·of understanding shall.be controlling 
without further legislative action. 
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AN AcT to. iiri\~ti SeCtions 'i:i, 113,'1,80, ~«. 35~;:i647.t'i; 257o.6, 2570:8, 2570.1~, z995,'1!059~ ims4;·34oa, 
· . ·4059; 4312, 49Bo:so,. 498o~uo, 4996:6, 5111, .1i536, 64oa, ·sn6, G7~o:2;- G71i6, ·7092, 7583.11:, soz7; 8773.4, 

10167.Z, and 21702 of -the Bti!iiness and Professioris' Oode, to• amend ·Sections ·1748.1.0;' 1748.1.1, 
· 1810~11 2954,4, 2954.1i,,and 8097 of,and io amend and renumber Section •1884.S·of,. the Civil: Code, 

·to .amend .Sections 408.020, ''645>1; '6174, ,and fi99.510 of. the· Code of Civil .Prncedure,,,to ·amend 
·Seclion.B · 9328, 98111, .. and 9408 ·of 'the' Comnuii'i:ial ·Code, ·to amend . Sections. 2200; 6810', 17M0.3, 
25102; 2~1,03,!'rid 251.20 of the. Corporations Code, to.omend_·S.ect;ons 813,-406, 426, 427,:.11700,. 
l7.07L461l7210, 1731~, -17610.5, 22660; 22950, 25933,83126,1,,37252, 3725Z.Z, 37619, 4-1829.-1, !12289, 
44ll4, 45023:1,· 48fi64, 62054, 52270, /52485; 54749, 6fi,045,.,56845, 6!)432.7, 69~_,5, ·69437.6, _f\9439,-
69613.1, B71fi4, arid 92901 of, and to -amend and renumber .sedions 41\005.25 iuid 41\005.30 of, 'the 
Edocation Onde, ·to amend Sections-1406, 8040, 9lla;·and .15376' 'Of t)le;Electioil!i·Code, to' amend 

. , · Section 1'l504 of-the F<arnJly Code,..to.amend Sections 761.5, 4827, 16024, 16501, and 18686 of'the 
.·Ffn~fCilliJ:lodj, to llm.e!td Sections 1506,"2921, and 8~76:3 of the Fish ~d Game C~d~ tO amend 
.Sections 49;; 6046,-and '75131 ·of tlie ·Food· and Agncultum!_(:,Jode, to amend El~ctions 8~.4, 
3662.2, 3588.6, 6254, 6516.6, 6599~,' 7074; 18~30, 20028, 20800, 20392, 21006, 21547.7, 80~64:1, 31461.3, 
3168L55, 31835.{)2, 38773.6, 55720, 6558'4;·6o.~86,1, and .75059.1 of:tjte GoVernment Code;· to amend 
Sections -44Ul,' .. lS5S,11, ·11836, .11877.2, 17922, .25358.6.1, 39619.6, ·104170; ·105112,' lllfi56.li, 
111656.13, ·11414,5, 123111,, and.:·rn!io'O of, to am~rid ·Jm.i reriumber Section 104320 of, o.nd to 
amend and renumber. the headin'[r of Article'·.10_;5 (commencing with Section ·1899.801) of 
Chapt~ .U of Division 2 of, the H.eiilth and. Safety Code, to amend Sections 789.8, 1215.1, 1871, 
1872.83, 10123.135, 10178.3,10192.11, 1023U, 10236, 10506.5, 11621.2.; 11784,-11786, ll'Z87, and 12698 
of the Insurance Cod!i, to'amend Sections 90;5; 129>230.1, 4455, and 4609 of the Labor ,Code, to 
amend Seciloii '1048 .. ofthe Military BJ'\d Veterans Code; to amend Sections 272, 4i 7.2., 646.94, and 
3058.65 .of the Penal Code, to amend Sections 1813 and 16062 or'the·Proliate C_ode, to: amend 
Sections 10129 and 2U2.09.? of the Publlc Contract Code, to amend Sections 5090.51, 14581, 36710, 
and 42923·of the,Ptiblic Resources' Code, to ainlmd Sectim\s'383;5,.2B81.2, 7943;"9608, 9610, e.nd 
12702.li of, and to iunend and renumber Se~tiori 399.15 of. the'Pulilic UtilltieB Code, to amend 
Sections 76.11, 75.21, 97.3, 214, 23622.8, 28646, 44006, and 45153 of the .Revenue and-Taxation 
Cod~·to amerid Section 1110 of the Unemployment lns':'I""'ce Code, to amend Section 4000.37 of 
the Vehicle Code, to amend Sections 1789.5, 4098;1, 5614, ·8102, 10082, 14005.2.1!, 14005~5, 14008.6, 
14087.32, and 14105.25 of the Welfare and Institutions Ciide,,e.ild to amend Section 511 of the 
San Gabriel BBBin Water Quality Authority Act (Chapter 776, of the Statutes of 1992), Section 1 
of Chapter 35Z of the Statutes of 2000, ·Section 1 of Chapter 661 of the Statutes· of 2000, Section 
2 of ·Chapter 693 of the Statutes of 2000, Sections 5 and 6 of the Naval 'Training Center San 
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.'- .. S~c .. 68 .. -~;S~cti~~-44ii4 '6f the ·:m·d~-~ti~~ Co~i-~'.amenae~ t~ l~aii;·::. :_·._ -··;. "-.. · ..... . 
-_-· MliA. -~-' i~i. k.:pu,blic :-schp~l emPr~iee : 0~ .. appll~:for ;em~lo~e~t-willi,. ~>' -P.u~fu; -~cl;_aoi - . 

: e_mpli;Jyer .who .file~ :a Writ;ten ,cil!Jip)l!int with_.~- _or-~ BI<Pei'\11!lor, .a_- _s!!ha~r a.~~or,: or 
.. the. public_. school , emplo:yer :_alleging· ~ctuill· ali : a,ttemp~d ,actS of repns_ill, ,.r~tJlliation~_·. j;h.r'eats, ·• 
:coercion or .. similin'_.impropm; ac~ prohibited by SectiO!l- 44~13-.for·ba.vmg diBclosed .. IIIlprpper · 
goveiDnie#tai' acttVi.ties :or. for.frefuEiii):g tO 0 bey;an . illegal order :iria,y: ~0. file' II 'C_DPY. :of ~e . 
written comolaint with ·the lochl'law· ·enforcement agency ·together· 'With• a··.sworn. -statement·· 

. that -the-'col:itents· o!the Written comnl.aiil.t are· true; .or B.te·: believed bY,·thnffia.l):t to be-true, 
under penhlty of pei:jhr-y, .•Tl\6' cornplafut filed .'\¥itk! the local law enforcement ag'ency shall be 

. filea: witmn 12-'mont.hs ·ofthe·most recent act cif-reprisal-tha.t-is'.'the- subject of:the' complaint. 
· : ·_(bf A pei'Bqn wh~ inte¢doniilly engag!l5·fu a.ct,;,:,j{~priSi¢ re.~cin;'threa~~ ·c~~o!(.:,or , 

Similar actS :ag3inst i piiblic schoohomployee or- apPJi~t for employment v;ri~ :a· pUblic scl;ool 
- empicyer 'foi: hil:ving Jillld¢ a p11otected aiscl9Slire is subjeCt to a fuie n_ot, to ex'ce_ed ten

thousand. dollars ·-($10,000) and· impriiltlnment in the- eciuntyjail1or a,period not to exeeed one .. 
: year.·· -'Any. pli.blic sChool 'i!mployee;- officer, or· 'adminiStrator who ·iiitentioi!iillY engages in. that-. . 
.conduct' shall alsCI be snbjeet to -diBcipline by-the public s~oo!'im:rployer; Ifn£! ·adverse aetion 
, is instituted by the public.sc.hilol.employer·,• ~ • and: it is de~ed that. there is reasonable 
·cause til belieV'e that an act of repris.~,"retalfutiQn,.threats;- coercion, or.eilrilliu: acts prohibited 
by Section 441,13 ommrred, tj:l.e lo~ law. enforceril.erit.:ageney Il!ay report the nature ~d 
details of-the- a~tivity'to the _governing board of- the- e¢:1ool di,strict .or eo~ty ··board .. of 
edueation, as. appropriate:: _ · · · · · _ · · · · · ' · 

(c) In_ ildditicin to·an.-6ilier-penaltles proVided liY 1~, ·a person 'who iritentidriBJ.ly'engage~ in. 
acts of reprisaJ, retaliation; threats, coercion, or .sfmilar acts ·agaiD.st a public scbool employe~ 

·or applicant ·for employnient with' a. public. school e!nployer for· ·having made- a _pro'tf!ct.3d 
disclosure shall• be liable in an·action for damages.brought-against hiin or li.er by-the injured 
party ... Punitive' dmliages:may be ·awarded by _the . .cou:rt '!(here'the acts of:the offending party· 
are proven' to be inalicious. Where liability his beetr established; the injured party shall also 
be entitled to reasonable ~~;ttorney's fees- as.provideli by l.a,w, However, an action for damages 
shall not be available tO the injnred party WJless .the_hljnred- party. has first·fil~d ·a complaint · 
with th~ local ::a~ enforcement ~gency. · _ . · . - :. ._ · · ·_: ·: · . . - ' .. : . · 

-:{d): This_ secti.on·is not ·intended- to- prevent 2 public school employer, scl;ool administrator, 
1 or' sup_~or_ from- taking, failing to take, 'directiog· others· tO· take; recommending, or 
. ~approvmg a · P,ersorinel action with~ respect to a _public sChool. employee or applicim.t for 
; employme_nt Vllth a ·pnb)ic school e.mployer_if'the- public· a·c.h~ol·eii\pl0yex:; scho'of'iLdi'niniStrator, 

or supervJSor reasonabl~ believes the action·or fuaction·is· justified ·on the,·basis of evidence 
' ~epara~ -~d apart from: the fact that .the' person has' ni-ade a p:l,"otected diiicloSill'e as'·d-efined . 
I m subdiVlBIOii (e) :of Section 44112. . -- :. - -, . · . : :· . .- • ... --- · .. · . .. · .. · ... _ -:"', 

1 ·. •(e) _In a.ny civn a~o:ri. or adrninifu~~e,-procee·di.ug, o~c~ it hils:· bee!). qem:~nstrated 'by a -
! prep9.nderance -of ~~ence- tha~ -an·J!.ctivity·j>r6tected by this a.rti.c1e was 'li·'colitrib'uting factor 
i. m.the !l.]j~ged.retaliationagmnst a f~er, eurrent, or prospective-public scliool employeeithe. 
, _borden .a~ proof·-shall.be O!l'jJJ.~· ·s~pe~o:;o, ·.sc:hoo\ -administrator;' or public"~chool einplci-yer:to 
I -dei??nstra.tE; by clear and convmClllg eVl~ence ·that -J:li.e all:~ged !1-Cpon w:ould· \JBvll. p'ccu'tred for 
, __ le~ate, ':-ndeP.en_d,ent, reasons. ev~n # the' public ?cl;wot: e.mploye~ l;l~ . not: ell gaged fu . 
_ _._pro~ctec!. Pi£icl(!s_nree· qr .r.efu5ed .an :W.ega\.Qrder; ·If_th~ Bl,tpervi.sor,. schooL administrator . or 

I
I· pub~C 8~00[ employer f~ to meet ~- b:n-den Of proOf _in· an a~V~rBe: act),OD B~ 'the 
p~~~ -~cnool ___ e;n!Jloy~e .. ~n--apy :admi!Ji&~tiy~ \eviey; •. _~ap.enge, _or .adjudic.~tion ,in which 
_ r,~ta.li:l~on l;a~,):l.eel) _a:ew?I)S,tr~t~i:l. to. .. ~e}·cop_tn1:Jufu1g.fa~tor.-_t?e P.4P~ ~~Ji.ool employe~ ~hall 
o)ifi~e_!!, ~~mp~e~. ~ffiii:Iiative:~~fense.lll'the·'adverse'action. ··' ..... · ·,·-' ·:::· ._· ___ , -''··:- '·· i ,·,- · ".'-' . 

I ""tn -~o-tbki'"~·iiili ri~\~ ~ilali be:a~effi~;i\;; ~h·tl[;·rii~~. -~¢;:il~-~~-~::·Q;s~~~~~~;'~! 
.. a,.P~lic,,:B.cm.~ol, .e~Jol~~,.un4er. ·ll;l!Y. ll,th~r ~ea6)."al or state law .. or under- an. emJl).oYll).en£ · 

~- ·!!O]?.~ti~t:-·or:·cbU,e&~ve-lbarf:ainln$ :Sgreeffierib .. :: ··-~ .. '-: :_ ·-..:·. ·:-:-.'.:~ :·-- ~: _J·';'J :t•.i l! ·1;:~i'.I.· ·,:n.f~~-·~··,.j;·;~-~ .. _._ ,_ u- . 
1-:·-~~ ('))lfth ·,_hl ·J,£!•.; ·j'!:•::'·:H: ·. ::.~ll: ,_~ .F'l. ~:, ~t:_· :;.:ri~l.::t:_. · · : -~; .... :. : i -';.:!.:~ ~! 11' i~; ~ J.',t:~··lr.~--~ .. :'···;ni~•~ ;\,{,~ . , :: ~~l_k!:'•t~:"'r · 
;_-·r:.:.·r~ .·•, .~.pr~p!)spf,-#.>Js_,~ecti,pn; B;J;IlJiP•con,±ik~;~th;th_e;,w:o~j~;ula;,~!;~¢ellWt:an~u~.jof -_ 
, ~~~dii_lifilit:l"~hed;,pw:~!;t.@t, !o 911\\P.t.er,,l0,7 .. (c~~nc;)llg"wtthr$e;cj;io_~ ~<i~Ol ,o~,-Diil!l~Qll· 
·_.- .. '. · ·~.·~e .t.Qt,'~e_.~qy~_rmn .. e~t~pode,, :,the.m!IDlorandqlJ.1 o'f:;understru;iding ·ehal:\ .. be·· ci;nittollini;. _· 
::w~,thout;fw;the~:!leg~_~l~.'m'_.a<;l;iol!,·: ·:'•':: .. - : :; ·-, . · .' ·.:---~·-': ;1.- , ... ::-;-/' ·;::; :'r:: ::.:•,) .~._._r_ ·_l:-'<.>'· :',·:·;~: 
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(e) The meetings of the Biuartisan California Commission on Internet Political Practices 
shall be op~n and public. The commission members shall receive one hundred dollars ($100) 
per diem for each day of attendance at a .meeting of the commission, not to exceed 10 
meetings. · 

(f) The. Bipartisan California Commission on Internet Political Practices shall report its 
findings and recommendations to the Legislature not later than December 1, 2001. The 
commission shall cease to exist on January. I, 2002.. . · 

SEC. 207. Section 3 of Chapter 975 of the Statutes of 2000 is amended U) read: 

Sec. 3. The swn: of two hundred twenty thousand dollars ($220,000) is hereby appropriated 
from the Gi!neral Fund to the Controller for allocation to the Bipartisan California Commis
sion on Internet Political Practices to defray .the costs of the commission in conduct.ing' the 
study and preparing the report required by this act. . 

SJi!d. 208. .Any section of any act enacted by the Legislature during the 2001 calendar 
year that takes .effect on or before January 1, 2002, and that amends, amends and renumbers, 
adds, repeals and adds, or repeals a section • that is amended, amended. and renumbered, 
added, repealed :and added, cir repealed by this act, shall prevail over this act, whether that 
act ill. enacte~. prior to, or .subsequent to, the enactment of this act. The repeal, or repeal and 
additio;n, of ary article, chapter, part, title, or division of any code by this act shall not become 
operative if any section of any either" act that'is enacted ·by the· Legislature during the 2001 

· calendar year and takes effect on or before January 1, 2002, amends, amends and renumbers, 
adds, repeals and adds, or repealS an;y section contained in that article, chapter, part, title, or 
division. · 
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SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICT~PUBLIC SCHOOL 
EMPLOYEE~WR~NCOMPLArniTS 

CHAPTER 531 

A.B. No. 2472 

AN ACT to add Article 6 (commencing' with Section 44110) to Chapter 1 of Part 26 of, and to add 
Article ·6 (commencin~r with Section 87160) to Chapter 1 of Part 51 of, the Education Code, 
relatinll' to public school employees. · 

[Filed with Secretary of State September 19, 2000.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 24 72, Romero. Public school· employees: disclosure of improper governmental -activi
ties. 

Under the Caliiornia WhiBtleblower Piotection Act, the State Auditor is authorized to 
conduct an investigative audit upon receiving eolifirmation that .an employee or stat~ agency, 
as defined, has engaged in an improper goverrunentalacti.vity. The act prohibits an employee 
from using his or her official authority or influence to intimidate, threaten, coerce, or 
command any person in·order to interfere with that person's right to make a disclosure under 
the act. T'ne act protects employees who, among other things, make disclosures to anyone of 
information that may evidence an improper governmental activity, refusal to obey an illegill 
order, or any condition that. may significantly threaten the health or safety of employees or 
the public if·the disclosure is made for the·purpose of remedying the condition. 

The act also provides that a .state employee who files a written complaint with his or her 
superviaer, lnao.ager, or the appointing power alleging aetual. or attempted acts of reprisal, 
retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper actS because he or she ha.s made a protected 
disclosure under the act, may also file a copy of the written complaint w,ith the State 
Personnel Board, as specified. Any person who engages in the·above-specified acts is guilty 
of a misdemeanor and subject to a $10,000 fine, and is also subject to civil liability, as . 
specified, except for any action or inaction that is justified on the basis of evidence separate 
and apart from the fact that the person bas made a· protected disclosure .. 

This bill would enact the Reporting by School Employees of Improper .Governmental 
Activities Act and the Reporting by Community College Employees of Improper Governmen
i:.:!J Activities Act which would ·enact· provisions similar to the California· Whistle blower 
Protection Act applicable to employees of any public school employer, as defined, and would 
add provisions by which a public school employee is authorized to file a written complaint with 
the local law enforcement agency, as specified, alleging acts or attempted acts of reprisal, 
retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper acts. By expanding the scope of an existing 
crime, the bill would create a state-mandated local program. 

The California Constitution requires the 'state to reimburse local agencies and school 
districts for certain costs mandated by the state. Statutory provisions establish procedures 
for making that reimbursement. · 

This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act for a specified reason. 

The people of the State ofCali/omia do enad asjoll.ows: 

SECTION .1. Article 5 (commencing with Section 44110) is added to Chapter 1 of Part Z5 
of the Education Code, to read: · · 

Additions or changes indicated by underline·, deletions by asterisks • • • 2929 
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Article 5. Reporting by School ·Employees of Improper Governmental Activities 

44110. This article shall be !mown and may be referred to as the Reporting by School 
Employees of Improper Governmental Activities Act. 

· 44111. It is the intent of the Legislature that school employees and other persons disclose, 
to the extent not expressly prohibited by law, improper governmental activities. 

44112. For the purposes of this article, the following terms have the following meanings: 
(a) "Employee" means a public school employee as defined in subdivision Gl of Section 

· 3540.1 of the Government Code. · 

(b) ''illegal order" means any directive to violate or assist in violating a federal, state,. or 
local law, rule, or regulation or an order to work or cause others to work in conditions outside 
of their line of duty that would unreasonably !.hi-eaten the health or safety of employees or the 
public. 

·.(c) "Improper governmental activity" means an' activity by a public school agency or· by an 
employee that is undertaken in the performance of the employee's officihl duties, whether or 
not that activity is within the scope of his or her employment, and that meets either of the 
following descriptions: 

(1) The activity violates a state or federal law or regulation, including, but not limited to, 
corruption, malfeasance, . bribery, theft of government property, fraudulent claims, fraud, 
coercion, conversion, malicious prosecution, misuse ·of government.property, or willful omis-
sion ·to perfonn duty. · 

(2) The activity is economically wasteful or involves. gross· misconduct, incompetency, or 
.inefficiency. . · 

(d) "Person" means· any individual, corporation, trust, association, any state or local 
government, or any agency or instrumentallty of any of the foregoing. . 

(e) "Protected disclosure" means a ghod faith. commUnication that discloses or demon
strates an intention to disclose iriformation that may evidence either of the folloWing: 

(1) An improper governmental activity. 
(2) Any condition that may signifi.Ca.ritly threaten the health or. safety of employees or the 

public if the disclosure or intention to disclose was made 'for the purpose of remedYing that 
condition. 

(f) "Public school employer" has the same meaning as in subclivision (k) of Section 3540.1 of 
the Government Code. 

44113. (a) An employee may not directly or indirectly use or attempt to use the official 
authority or influence of the employee for the purpose of intimidating, threatening, coercing, 
co=ancling, or attempting to intimidate, threaten, coerce, or corrimand any person for the 
purpose of interfering with the right of that person to disclose to an official agent matters 
within .the scope of this article. · 

(b) For the purpose of subdivision (a), "use . of official authority or influence" includes 
· promising to confer or conferring irny benefit; affecting or threatening to affect any reprisal; 

or taking, directing others to take, .recommending, processing, or approving any personnel 
action, including, but not limited to appointment, promotion, transfer, assignment, perfor-
mance evaluation, suspension, or other disciplinary action. · 

(c) F'or the purpose. of subclivision (a), "official agent" includeil a school' administrator, 
member of the governing board of a school district or county board of education, county 
superintendent of schools, or the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

·(d) An employee who violates subdivision {a) may be liable in an action for civil damages 
brought against the employee by the offended party. 

(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize an individual to disclose 
information otherwise prohibited by or under law. 

44114. (a) A ·public school .employee or applicant for employment with a public school 
employer who files a written complaint with his or her supervisor, a school administrator, or 
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the public school employer alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by· Section 44113 for having clisclosed improper 
governmental activities· or for refusing to obe:y an illegal order may also file a copy of the 
written complaint with the local law ·enforcement agency together with a sworn statement 
that the wntents of the written complaint are true, or are believed by the affiant to be true, 
under penalty of perjury. The complaint filed -with the local law enforcement agency shall be 
filed within 12 months of the most recent act of reprisal that is the subject of the complaint. 

(b) A person i>ho intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or 
similar acts against a public school.employee or applicant for employment with a public school 
employer for having made a protected disclosure is subject to a fiDe ·not to exceed ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000) and imprisonment in the county jail for a period not to exceed one 
year. Any public school employee, officer, or administrator who intentionally-engages in. that 
conduct shall also be subject to discipline by the public school employer. If no adverse action 
is instituted by the public school employer, and it is determined that there is reasonable cause 
to believe that an act of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts· prohibited by 
Section 44113, the local law enforcement agency may report .the nature and details of the 
activity to the governing board of the school district or county board of education, as 
appropriate . 

. , (c) In addition to all other penalties provided bY law, a person who intentionally engages in 
acts of reprisal, retaliation, i:.hieats, coercion, or .similar acts against a public school. employee 
or applicant .for employment with a public school employer for having made a protected 
disclosure· shall be liable in an action for damages brought against him or her by the injured 
party. Punitive damages may he awarded by the court where the acts of the. offending party 
are proven to'be malicious. Where liability has' been establiShed; the injured party shall a1so 
be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees as provided by law. However, an action for damages 
shall not be available to the injured party unless ·.the injured party has ·first· filed a complaint 
with the local law enforcement· agency. · 

· (d) This section·is not intended to prevent a public ·school employer, school administratol', 
or · supervisor from talcing, failing to take, directing. o.thers to take, recommending,· or 
approving a personnel action with respect to a public scboel employee or applicant for 
employment with a public school employer if the public school employer, school administrator, 
or supervisor reasonably believes the action or inaction is justified on the basis of evidence 
separate and apart from the fact that the person has made a protected disclosure as defined 
in subdivision ·(e) of Section 44112. · · 

(e) In any civil action or administrative proceeding, once it has been deinonstrated l:Jy a 
pr(!ponderance of evidence that an activity protected by this article was a coritribufuig factor 

. in the alleged retaliation against· a fanner, current, or prospective public school employee, the 
burden of proof shall be on the superviSor, school administrator, or public ·school employer to 
demonstrate·by clear and convincing evidence thattlie alleged action would have oceurred for 

·legitimate, independent reasons even if the public school employee· had not engaged in 
protected disclosures or refused an illegal order. If the supervisor, school administrator, or 
public school employer fails to meet·thls. burden of proof ·in· an adverse action against the 
public school employee 'in any administrative review, challenge, or adjudication in which 
retaliation has been demonstrated to be a contributing factor; the public school employee shall 
have a· complete affir.mative defense in the adverse action. 

(f) Nothing in this article shall be deemed to diminish the rights, privileges, or remedies of 
a public school employee under any other federal or state law or under an employment 
contract or collective bargaining agreement. 

(g) If the provisions of this section are in conflitt with the provisions of a memorandum of 
understanding reached pursuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing with Section 3540) of Division 
4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, the memorandum of understanding shall be controlling 
without further legislative action. . 

SEC. 2. Article 6 (commencing with Section 87160) is added to Chapter 1 of·Part 51 of the 
Education Code, to read: 
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Article 6. Reporting by Community College Employees 
of Improper Governmental.·Aetivities 

87160. TniB article shall be known and may be referred to ae the Reporting by Communi
ty College Employees of Improper Governmental Aci:iv:ities Aet. · 

87161. It iB the intent of the Legislature that community college employees and other 
persons disclose, to the extent· not expressly prolubited by law, impro{ler ·governmental 
activities. · · . 

87162. For the purposes of thls article, the folloWing terms have the following meanings: 

(a) "Employee" means a public school employee as defined in subdivision Gl of Section 
3540.1 of the Government Code. ae construed to include community college employees. 

(b) "illegal order" means any directive t6 violate or assist in violating a federal, state, or 
local law, rule, or regulation or an order to work or cause others to work in conditions outside 
of their line of duty that would unreasonably threaten the health or safety of employees or the 
publk. 

(c) ''Improper governmtilltal activity'' means an activity by a community· college or by an 
employee that is undertaken in the perfonnance of the employee's official.duties, whether or 
not that activity is within the scope of his or her employment, and that meets either. of the 
following descriptions: 

(1) The activity violates a state o~ federal law or regulation, including, .. but not limited to, 
corruption, malfeasance, bribery, theft of government property, fraudulent claims, fraud, 
coercion, conversion, malicious prosecution, misuse of government property, or willful omis
sion to perform duty. 

(2) The activitY is economically wasteful or involves. gross misconduct, incompetency, or 
inefficiimcy. 

(d) "Person" means any individual, corporation, trust, association, any state or local 
government, or any agency or instrumentality of any of the foregoirig. 

· (e) "Protected disclosure"· m~ .a good faith communication that discloses or demon
strates an intention to·. disclose information that may evidence either of the following: 

(1) All improper governmental activity. 
(2) Ally condition that may significantly threaten the health or safety of employees or the 

public if the disclosure or intention to disclose was Irnlde for the. purpose of remedying that 
condition. 

(f) ''Public school employer" has the same meanirig as in subdivision (k) of Section 3540.1 of 
the Government Code a6 conlitriled to iriclude community college districts. 

87163. (a) All employee may not directly or indirectly use or attempt to use the .official 
authority or influence of the employee for the ,purpose of iritil)lidating, threatening, coercing, 
commanding, or attempting to intimidate, threaten, coerce, or. command any person for the 
purpose of interfering with the right of that. person to disclose to an official agent matters 
within the scope of this article. 

(Ql For the purpose of subdivision (a), "use of official authority or influence" includes 
promising to confer or conferring any benefit; affecting or threatenirig to affect any reprisal; 
or taking, directing others to take, recommending, processing, or approvirig any personnel 
action, including, hut not limited to appointment, promotion, transfer, assignment, perfor
mance evaluation, suspension, or other disciplinary action. 

(c) For the purpose of subdivision (a), "official agent" includes a community college 
admirristi-ator, member of the governirig board .of a community college .district, or the 
Chancellor of the California Community Colleges. 

(d) All employee who violates subdivision (a) may be liable in an action for civil damages 
brought against the employee by the offended party. 

(e) Nothing in this section ·shall be construed to authorize an individual to disclose 
infonnation otherwise prohibited by or under law. 
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87164. (a) An employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer who 
files a written complaint with his or her supervisor, a community college administrator, or the 
public school employer alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
.coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by Section 87163 for having. disclosed improper 
governmental activities or for refusing .to obey an illegal order may. alBa file a copy of the 
written complaint with the local law enfrirceinelit agency, together with a swam statement 
that the contents of the written complaint are true, or· are believed by the· affiant to be true, 
under penaltY. of perjury. T'ne complaint filed with the locall!!W enforcement agency shall_ be 
filed within 12 months of the mostrecent act of reprisal that is the subject of the complamt. 

(b) A person who intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or 
similar acts against an employee or applicant for. employment with a public school employer 
for havirig made a protected disclosure is subject to a fine not to exceed-ten thousand dollars 
($10,000i and imprisonment in the county jail for a period not to exceed one· year. An 
employee, officer, or administrator who intentionally engages in that conduct shall also be 
subject to discipline by the public school employer. If no adverse· action is instituted by the 
public school employer, and it is determined that there is reasonable cause to believe that an 
act of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts prohibited by Section 87163, the 
local law enforcement agency may rep·ort the nature and details of the activity to the 
governing board of-the community· college 'district. 

(c) ln addition to all other penalties provided by law, a person who intentionally engages in 
acts of repriSal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts against an· employee or applicant 
-for employment with a public school employer for having made a protected disclosure shall be 

-' .liable in an action for damages brought against him or her. by the injured party. Punitive 
· · damages may be awarded by· the court where the acts of the offending party are proven to be 

malicious. Where liability has been established, the injured party shall also be. entitled to 
· reasonable attorney's fees as provided by law. However, an. action for damages shan not be 

available to the irijured party uniess the injured party has first filed a complaint with the local 
law enforcement agency. , · 

. (d) This section is not intended to prevent a public school employer, school administrator, 
or supervisor from taking, failing to take, directing others to take, recommending, or 
approving a personnel action with respect to an .employee or applicant for: employment with a 
public school employer if the public school employer, school administrator, or supervisor 
reasonably believes an action or inaction is justified on the -basis- of evidence separate and 
apart from the fact that the person has made a protected disclosure as defined in subdivision 
·(e) of Section 87162. 

(e) ln any civil action or administrative proceeding, once it has been demonstrated by a 
preponderance of evidence that an activity protected by this article was a contributing factor 
in the alleged retaliation against a former, current, or prospective employee; the burden of 
proof shall be on the supervisor, school administrator, or public school employer to demon-

. strate by clear and convincing evidence that the- alleged action worild have occurred for 
legitimate, independent reasons even if the employee. had not engaged in protected disclo
sures or refused an illegal order. If the supervisor,· school administrator, or public school' 
employer fails to meet this burden of proof in an adverse action against the employee in any 
administrative review, challenge, or adjudication in which retaliation has been demonstrated 
to be a contributing factor, the employee shall have a complete affirmative defense in the 
adverse action. 

(f) Nothing in this article shall be deemed to diminish the rights, priVileges, or remedies of 
an employee under any other federal or state law or under an employment contract or 
collective bargaining agreement. _ · 

(g) If the provisions of this section are in conflict with the provisions of a memorandum of 
understanding reached pursuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing with Section 3540) of Division 
4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, the memorandum of understanding shall be controlling 
without further legislative action. 

SEC. 3. Nothing in this act is intended to supersede or limit the application of the 
privilege of subdivision (b)· of Section 47 of the ·Civil Code to informants and proceedings 
conducted pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with Section 8547) of Chapter 6.5 of Division 1 
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of Title 2 of the Government Code, aa confirmed in Braun v. Bureau of State Audits (1998) 67 
Cal.App.4th 1382. 

SEC. 4. No reimbursement i.s required by this act pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIII B 
of the California Constitution because the only costs that may be incurred by a local agency 
or school district will be incurred because 'this aci creates. a new crime or infraction, 
eliminates a crime or infraction, or changes the penalty for a crime or infraction, within the 
meaning of Section 17556 of the Government Code, or changes the definition of a crime within 
the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution. 
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'EDlJCATIQN lilODE 

§ 44110.. Short title 

Tlris article ahali be !maim and may be referred to as the 'Reportinll' by School Employees of bnprooer 
Govermnental Adivitiee Act.. • 
(Added by 8taU;.20DO, c. 681 (A.B.2472), § 1.) 

§ 4411L Legislative intent 

It is the intent of the Legialature thAt sohoo\ employees and other persons diBciose, to the extent DDt 
l!ltpreesly prohibited by law, Improper ll'OVBI'llmental activities. 
(Added by Stata..2000, c. 681 (A.B.2472), § 1.) . 

· §· 44112. Definitions 

For the purposes of tbiB article; the following terms have the following meanings: 

(a) "Employee" means n public school employee 1111 da:fined in imbdivision (j) of BeetiDn 3640.1 of the 
Govamment Coda. · 

(b) "Dlegnl order" means any direclive to villln.te or ll8BiBt in violat:i!lg a federnl, lrt.llte, or local law, mle. 
or regulation or sn order to work or Ollll!le othenJ ta work in conditions ontmde of their llne of duty that - · 
would unreasonnbly threaten the health or safety of employeea or the public. 

· (o) "Improp&- governmental actMty" meall!l an activity by a pti.hlic school agency or by an employee 
that is undertaken in the performance of the employee's ofiici.al duties, whether or not that activity is 
within the scope of biB or her employment, and that meets either of · the following deacript.ions: 

(1) The actmty ·violates a stat~ or f~deral law or regulation, including, but not limited to, corruption, 
mol:fBII!IBnce, . )ni'nery, thsft of government property, fnmduleot claims, fraud, coercion, conversion, 
malicious prosecution, misuse crf government property, or willful or:rriMion to perfo:rm duty. 

(2) The 'activity is· economicn.lly wasteful or involvea groBB misconduo'., incompetency, or inefficiency. 

(d) ''Person" means any individual, corporation, trust, association, a.ny state or local gov.ernment, or 
a:ny agency or instrumentality ·of any of the foregoing. 

(e) ''Protected disclosure" means a good faith conummication that discloses or demonatratea an 
intention to disclose info:rina.lion that may eviden<:e either of the following: 

(l) An improper gnv~ent.al netivlty. 

. (2) Any condition that may significantly threaten the health or aafety of employees or the public If the 
disclosure or intention to disclose was made for the porpose of remedying that c.ondition. 

(f) ''Public school emoloyer" has the same meaning ns in subdivil!ion (k) of Section 3640.1 of the 
Government Code, · 

(Added by St.ata.l!DOO, c. 531 (A.B.2472), § l.) 

§ 44118. Use or attempt to use official authority or influence to interfere with protected disclo
sures; prohibltioiiJI; civil l!ab!llty 

(a) An empioyee may not directly or indirectly use or attempt to use the official authorii:y or influence 
of the employee for the porpose of intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding, or attempting to 
intimidate, threaten; coerce, or command any person for the purpose of interfering with the right of that 
pBl'son to disclose to an official agent matters within the scope of t.bia article. 

(b) For the purpose of subdivision (a), ."use of official authority or influence" includea promising to 
confer or conferring any benefit; affecting or threatening to affect any reprisal; or taking, directing 
others to take, recommending, proeeasing, or approving any personnel action, .including, but not limited to 
a.p~ointment, promotion, trnmlfer, assignment, performance evaluation. suapension, or other disciplinary 
action. . · 

(c) For the purpose of subdivision (a), "official agent" inclndes a achool administrator, member of the 
governing board of a school district or county board of education, county superintendent of.schools, or the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. · · 

.·(d) An -employee who violates subdivision (a) may be liable in an action for civil damages brought 
against the employee by the offended party. 

(e) Not.J:img .ib this section aha.ll be conatroed to authOl"ize an individtl-Bl to disoloae information 
otherwise prohibited by or under l!IW. 

(Added by Sto.t.s.2000, c. 531 (A.B.2472), § l.) · 
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§ 44114. Written complaints; filing with local lnw enforcement agency; penalties; other rights 
and remedies 

· ( ~) A ptililio sohool employ~e or applicant for employment with a public sohool employer who flies a 
written complaint with his or her supervisor, a school · administrator, or the public sohool employer 
alleging :totoal or att.emptad acta of reprisal, retaliation, thream, coercion, or similar improper acta 
prohibited bjr Sectioo 44118 for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for refuaillg to obey 
an illegal order may also file a copy of the written ccmplaint with the loCAl law enforcement agency 
together with a sworn statement that the contanis of the written complaint are true, or are believed by · 
the affinnt to be trne, under penalty of perjucy .. Tb.e complaint .filed with the local law enforcement 
agency elui.ll be .filed witllin l2 months of the most recent act of reprisal that is .the subject of the 
complaint.. 

(b) A. person who inteutioruilly engages in acta of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar a..-ts· 
against a public sohool employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer for ·having 
marla a protected disclosure is subject to a fine not to exceed ten tho=d doll.nrs ($10,000) and 
imprisonment in the co\Ulty: jail for a period not to exceed one year. Any public sohool employe~, offi.oer, 
or ad.miniatrator who intentionally engages in that conduct shall also be subject to discipline by the public 

school employer. If no adverse action is inatitutad by the public aohool employer • • • and it is 
determined that there is reasonable cause to believe ·that an act of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, 
or similar acts prohfbited by Section 44118 occurred, the local law enfort!ement agency may report the 
nature and. details of'the activity to the governing boa.rd of the sohool district or county board of 
education, as appropriate. 

(c) 1n arldition to all other penalties provided by Jaw, li person who intentionally engages in acta of 
reprisal, retaliation,· threats, coercion, or simllar acta against a pnblic aohool employee or applicant for 
employment with . a public echool employer for having made a· protected disclosure ahal1 he liable in an 
action for damages brought against him or her by the injured pnrty. Punitive dam:lges may be awarded 
by the court where the acts of the ofiending pnrty are proven to be malicious. Where liability has been 
eatablished, the injured pnrty shall also be entitled to reasonable attorney'• fees ae provided by law. 
!Iowever, an W:tion for damages ahall not be· available to the injured .party nnless the injured pnrty has 
'first ffisd a complaint with. the local law enforcement agency. 

(d) This section is not intended to prevent a public sohool employer, sohool admix!istz-ator, dr ajlpen'isor' 
from taking, failing to til.ke, directing others to take, recoinmending,' or approVing a personnel action with 
respect to a public acbool employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer !f the 
public school employer, school administrator, or supervisor reasonably believes the action 0r inaction is 
justified on the bliiris of evidence separate and apart from the fact that the person has marle a protected 
disclosure as defined in subdivi.'lion (e) of Section 44112. 

(e) In any civil action rir administrative proceeding, ones !t has been demonstrated by a preponderance 
of evidence that an activity: protected by this article wae a contributing factor in the alleged retali.o.tinn 
against a former, current, or proepective public school employee, the burden of.proof ahall be on the 
eupervisor, school admlirlstrator, or public sohool employer to demonstrate by clear and convincing 
evidence thnt tbe alleged action woul~ have occurred fer legitimate, independent- reasons even if the 
public sohool employee had not engaged in protected disclosures or refused an illegal order. If the 
aup..rvisor, school administrator, or public school employer falls to meet this burden of proof in an 
adverse action against the public sohool employee in B.ny adnUnistrative review, challelige, or adjudication 
in which retaliation has been demonstrated to .be a contributing factor, the public·sohool employee shall 
have • complete affirmative defense in tha adverse aoti.on. . 

(f) N otbing in this article ahal1 be deemed to diminisb the rights, privileges, or remedies of a public 
school employee under any ether federal or m:ate law or Uncier an employment contract or collective 
bargaining agreement.. 

(g) If the provisions of this eection are in conflict with the provisions of a memorandum of understand· 
ing reached pnrsuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing with Section 3640) of Division ~ of Title. 1 of the 
Government· Code, tbe memorandum of understanding shall be controlling without further legislative 
action. 

(Added by s.tats.2000, e. 631 (A.B.2472), § 1. Amended by Sta.ta.2001, c. 159 (S.B.662). § 68.) 
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This article shall be known and may be referred to as the Reporting by 
Community College Employees of Improper Governmental Activities Act. 
(Added by Stats.2000, c. 531 (A.B.2472), § 2.) 

§ 8 7161. Legislative iritent 

It is the intent of the Legislature that cornmuiiity college employees and other 
· persons disclose, to the extent not expressly prohibited by law, improper 
· governmental activities .. 

(Added by Stats.2000, c. 531 (A.B.2472), § 2.) 

§ .87162. Definitions. 

For the purposes of this article, the following terms have the following 
meanings: 

(a) "Employee"·means a public school employee as defined in subdivision G) 
of Section 3540.1 of th~ Government Code as construed to include comniunity 
college employees. · 

(b) "Illegal order" means any directive to violate or assist in violating a 
federal, state, or local law, rule, or regulation or an order to work or cause 
others to ·-work in conditions outside· of their. line of duty that would unreason
ably threaten the health or safety of employees or the public. ,, 

(c) "Improper governmental activity" means· an activity by a, community 
college or. by an employee that is undertaken in the performance of the 
employee's official duties, whether or not that activity is within the scope of his 
or her employment, and that meets either of the following descriptions: 

( 1) The a,c;tivity violates a state or federal law or regulation, including, but 
not limited to, corruption, malfeasan-ce, bribery, theft of govemment .property, 
fraudulent claims, ·fraud, coercion, conversion, malicious prosecution, misuse 
of government property, or willful omission to perform duty. 

(2) The activity is economically wasteful or involves gross misconduct, in· 
competency, or inefficiency. · 

(d) "Person" means any individual, corporation, trust, .association, any state 
or local govemment, or any agency or instrument<ility of any of the foregoing. 

(e) "Protected disclosure" means a good faith communication that discloses 
or demonstrates an intention to disclose· information that may evidence either 
of the following: 

(1) An i.Inproper governmental activity .. 

(2) Any condition _that may significantly threaten the health or safety of· 
employees or the public if the disclosure or intention to disclose was made for· 
the purpose of remedying that condition. 

(f) ''Public school. employer'' has. the same meaning as in subdivision (k) of ' 
Section 3540.1 of the Govemment Code as construed to include commun1ty · 

college districts. 

(Added by Stats.2000, ~- 531 (A.B.24i2), § 2.) 
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§ 87163. Use or attempt to use official autborfty or influence.to interfere 
with protected disdti:Sures; prohibitions; civil liability 

(a) An employee may not directly or indirectly use or ·attempt to use the 
official authority or influence of the empiciyee for the purpose of intimidating, 
threatening, coercing, commanding, or attempting to intimidate, threaten, 
coerce, or co=and any person for the purpose of interfering with th~ right of 
that, person tb disclose to an official agent matters ·within the scope of this 
article. · 

(b) For the purpose of stibi:livision (a), "use of official authority or influence" 
includes promising to confer or conferring any benefit; affecting or thre1;1teili.ng 
to affect any reprisal; or taking, directing others to take, reconmiending, 
processing, or approving any personnel action, including, but not limited to 
appointment, .promotion, transfer, assignment, performance evaluation, suspen· 
sian, or other disciplinacy action. 

"(c) For the purpose of subdivision (a), "official agi'mt" inCludes a community 
college administrator, member of the governing board o'f a community college 
district, or the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges. 

'· . ' . 

(d) An employee who Violates subdivision (a) may be liable in an action for 
ciyil damages brought against the employee by the offended party. 

(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize an individual to 
disclose information otherWise prohibited by or under :law. 
(Added by Stats.2QOO, c, 531 (A.B.24(.2}. § 2.} 
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·§ 87164 . EDT!JCATION €lODE 

§ 87164. Written- complaints; filing With locol.la": enforcement agency; penalties; other rights 
. and remedies · · · · · · · 

. (a) ru; employee ~r appli~t for empioyment With ~ public school employer who m~s • written 
corriplnint with his or her lillperviaor, -a community college Bdmmistrat<ir, or the pUblic school employer 
alleging actwil or attempted .acts of reprisal, retalistio:q.. th,rel1ta, coercion, or· similar improper acts 
prohibited by Section 87168 for having- m..closed improper gpvemmental a.etivities or for refusing to obey 
an illegaJ order may also file. a Cllpy of the written complaint with: the local Jaw enforcement agency, 
together with n BW?ro !¢atement that the. !'Onlel).m of t.be written complaint are. tree, _or are beliaved by 
the affiant to be true, under penalty of perjury, : The. CllmPJaint fjlEid with the local biw eilforeement 
~gency •hall be filed w:fthi:n l2 months of the most recent act of .reprisal'tbat is ·_tbe subject of the 
complaint. . · · · · · 

(b) A person who intentionally engages -in acts af reprisal, ~etalistion, threatS, co.:..cion, or Bim!lar acts 
. againl!t en employee . or applicant for employment with a public school employer lor h_aving mede a 
proteoted m..closure is subject to- a fine not' to e><CBBd .ten tbi;>uslind <iolli~J-s. ($10,000) and imprisonment in 
t.he county jafi for a . period not to axceed one year. .. An m;JPloyee, officer, or administrator who 
intentionally engages in .that conduct shn!l.also_ be subject to ·diacipliDe by the public school employ_er. If 
no adverse action is :instituted· by the public· school einplpYer ,iand It is dliiermined that there is reailonilble 
csciie toi biilieve:tbat nn.ai:t of reprisal, retaliation, threats, ooercion,'o~.similar.acts. prohibited 1JY Semion 
87163, the IDea! law:e:>force~en~.~gency may.reprirt.the rulttire wid d_etilful of the iu:tiv!!'Y to tlie: gO\ierni?g 
board of the communtty c~llege district. · 

· (c)(l) The· State -Personnel ·Board shall,-mltiste a ·heering 'or'·inveatigation of li -written Cllmplnirit. of 
repriiiil- or retaliation as prohibited by' Section 87188 'Within 10 Wt!rkirig .days: of its sU.bmisB!oil .. , The ,, 

. exe~e- of!icer of .the .State :f:amonne}- Bo.ard eh!lli Cqn!plet;> finding~. of the._l!esring or -lllvesti~tion · 
within-60 _work\ng dsys:tltereaft.et,,Drid Bhsl! provide •.copy of _the findj,np to.±.h~ complaiDing eml)).oyee 
or applicnnt ·for employment with a. p~blic _sch9ol employer .and to the· apprOpriate B)lp~o.ra, 
.administrator, or 'employer. ·This' h"!'rlng ·Bhnn_be,conductea in acco;rdanc~ with Section 1867).,2 qf the 
Goveniment .. Oode this . . and the rrilei·of ririic.tice 'iiild"nroC:edtih;- of·t.he Sf.ate··Personnel 1 Board. 
When the:aliegauons"Cont.ained•il)·a complaint of.repriaill,'or reteliation ·are the aamtLas, or ·· · to, 
those 'co!'tained in another ·appeal, the executiVe' officer 'inay ·cone?liilate 'the' aPJ>eale inti:i the' ritost · 
appropriate format. ln t.heee CBBeB, the . tiiile limits desorlbed · i:ri · this nBrllj!!!lbh '·iihall not apply·. 

(zi Nri~thstnndi;,g Seetioit 18671.2 of the Goverruilent Code: ri~' co'stB aa~o.;;;.:WJ':w;i.ii~i.~~ at lli~ 
State Personnel"Board -conducted otmiUIUlt.to. paml!l'RDh (1) !ilinlLbe chnr[ed- to·the board ofgoveroore. 
iil!itBild, 11U of the costs associated with hearings of'the Btate Personnel -Boa:rd conduCted p=t to 
paragratih ~l'r BlUlll be• cherged"·directilv to•the communitv .colie~e·diBtrict. that emolove•the:oomnlliiliing · 
emi:ll vee or with whom the·;comri · · a olicant for· emnlovment has filed ·biB· or her·emnlovn1ent· 
ana · cmtion. ' 1

' -·- •• • .- •• • 

(d) If the 'fu.ding;.- ~f the . .;ilcuilive officer ·of• th~ -~taie ~:,.,<i~~--Board · s~(forth .,;b; of .'alleged 
miscoridm:t by ·the supervisor, community college arlminil!trst.or; or public school r!mployer 1 the mperyi
sor, afuilinistrstor, or employer may request a h.,m,g before the State Pen~onnel Board regarding the 
findings· of the. executive ·officer.· The reque!itftir''healing and nny subsequent determination. by the 
board shall be made in accOrdance with the board~s usU.Bl. rules governing appeale,' hearings, inveslign' 
tions, and ru..c:fplinary proeeedipgs. . ' .. - . " . .. . . . . . . . . 

(e) .If, :i.fter th~ hearing, the Stnte Peraomiel.,Board -deteimines that n violation of Section 87168 
occnrred, or If no hearing .is requested _an!), tl)e findin~ of. the .executive officer conclude that improper 
ectivity 'bss occurred, the board may·· omer--Onj appropriate' relief, including, but not .limited 'to, . 
reinststenoent, back pay, restoration of lost ,s.,mce credit. if appropriate, and the expungement of any 
adverse rBCllrds of the ·employee or spplicatit<for ·employment with a public school employer v;bol~:the 
·subject·oftrui·iillega6·ncts·of:riusconduct prohibited by 8eetiiin"87163·.: ''· _,,. ·.-:: :···-. :·,>:.·.-- •• ·,' • • · · 

. . • . . • '!' ... : ··-.--:-.:· .... - ·-· -.-.:~.·;·~~·-. .,_~~- ._-:~n-~---

(f) Wneriever the State Personnel Board determines- that- a SURerviaor.-eommwritY.·.pollege -~· 
tor, or public school employer has violated Section 871&3, \(shall 1cause· an entry to that effedt to be made . 
in the supervisor's, community college administra.tor's, or public school employer's official persomiel .. 
records: 

(g) In ~rd~r for the Goyernor sod. the ~gisla;;;,.e to deterniine the ,;eed tO contin~e. or '!'~'!-ifi 
pereorioer 'J)rilcedrin!s• i<il'lili!iTrelilt:ei to -'tlie'-tiMiatigjitiona 'Of 'reptiSilla :or· ri'e tliliiltioti'f!ii' the 1 dieclosci-e 61 
information by employees, the State persoilllei-'·110Jiiil.: 'by \l'Ufle'30'>bf eili!ll'"year,'l!hall"sllbnilt a report to 
the Governor. and the Legislature: regarding compJI?nts ~ed, bearings 'held, and legal actions taken 
pursuMt to thla section. · ~.•· . ..- .:· .= ·:··~' · r~·~..-J .'.; · · · 

(b) In addition to all other pe~alties provided by ·Ia\\;,' !l'·:persOII· who 'intenti~ilall;.<;eoge:g;;., in ._acf.s of 
reprleal, retalistion, threats, coercion, or similar sets against an employee or npplicant•far employment 
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with ·.a ·public imhooLemployer, for haYing mw.:le a .protected. a;,;closure ·shall ·be liable iJ:>.·an action· for 
dnniages brought agaimt him or her by the i:IJ.jured party. . Puniti\"e damages may be. awarded by the 
court where the acie· of the offending· parcy are prO\"en to .be malicious. Where liability· bas been 
eStabliahed, the i:IJ.jured party shall also be entitied to •reaaoill!ble ·attorney's fees as proVided by law. 
HowE!Ver, an aetion !or. damages shall not·be .available to·the injured party unieas the injured party·has 
first filed a. complaint with the local lllw enforcement agency. Nothing in this subdivision z:equires an 
injured party to file a complaint with the State Peraonnel BDJl!'d prior to seelring:relie! ior damages in a 
court of la:w. · · . · : · · · . · . : · · ·. . · . ·. .. • 

(~ Thls· section iS not inteJided·to preVent'a p~blic sonoo\ employer, school administrator, or supervisOI 
frmn. tAking, failing to take, direCti.i>g others to take, recommending, or npj>ro\"ing a personnel action with 
reapeet to en employim or applicant for employment with n public school employer'!f the public school 
employer, school administrntor, ·or guperviBor reasonably beli'!Ves en action or inaetion is justified on the 
basis of evidence separate and apart from the iaet that the.person bas·made·n protected disclosure as 
defined in subdivision (e) of· Section 87162.. 

. (j) IiJ any civil ..dian ;,;, adinini!!trawe proceeding, once it haa been demonstrated by a preponderance 
'of evidence tbnt ·an activity protected by this article <Was n contributing factor ·in the elieged reta.!ia.tion 
against. former, current. or prospei:tNe employee, the burden.of proof shall be· on the snpernsor, school 
aciministr'ator, or public. school employer to demonstrate by clear end con\"incing 'evidence that the alleged 

· aetion would hrive occurred ·for legitimate, iridependeilt reasons even if the employee had not engaged iD 
protected disclosures or refused en illegal order. If the supet\"isor, school administrator,·or·public school 
employer falls to meet this bii:rden of proof ··in an adverse oiction' agaiilst' the employee in imy 
administrative reView, challenga, or. adjudication in. which retaliation baa· been· demonstrated to .. be a 
contribnting factor,. the, .employee sbeli b.ave . a complete· affirmative defense ·in . the ad\"erse action. 

:'. :(k~ Nothing .in ·i.ms· article sbruF be :deemed· to diminiBh. t.lie rights, privileges, 'ilr remedies ··or an 
.;,mp!oyee under ·auy other federBI ·or state. law or .under an employment contract tir colle.We ba;gaining 

. 'agreement. · · · ' · ·: - " · · · ' · · · · 

. (l:~. If the.'proviSiona ~f this se~~en are~ c.~nlliet.wltb the provisi~ns ~f a·me1norimdum·of und~d
ing rru.ched pursuant· to Chapter 10.7 (commencing 'With. Section 3540) :of Division .4 of. Title. l of the 
GO\"emment Code, .the memorandum ·qf· understanding sball be controlling without further legiBlawe 
'actiOn: · · · · · 
'u'mended by Stnts.20ti2, c. 81 (A.B.2034i, § 1.) . 
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CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE 
1102 Q STREET:<,,;:··;. 
SACRAMENTQ .• GA _95814-6~11 
(916) 445-8752,. ' ' 
HTIP://www.ccccci.eou 

1:. 

March 11, 2004 

Paula. Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RECEIVED 
MAR 1 6 2niJ4 

COMMISSION ON 
~fAT!= M·.d-1\!nATF~~ - -~ 

Re: Test Claim: Reporting Imnroper Governmental Activities, 02-TC-24 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

EXHIBITB 

AI; an interested state agency, the Chancellor's Office has reviewed the above test claim in light 
of the following questions which address key issues before the Commission: 

• Do the provisions [Ed. Code,§§ 87160; 87161, 87162; 87163 and 87164] impose a 
new program or higher level of service within an existing progrij.ID upon local entities 
within the meaning of secj:ion 6/artitle Xlll B of.the California Constitution and 
costs mandated by the state purs1iant to section 17Si4 oftlie Government C-ode? ' 

• Does Government Code section 17556 preClude the Coliliilission from fmding that 
any of the' test claim provisions impose'costs mandated by the state? 

• Have funds been-appropriated for this prtigrarn (e.g., state budget) or are there any 
other sources of funding available'? If so, what is the source? 

Education Code section 87160 
Enacted in 2000 (Stats. 2000, ch. 531, § 2 (AB 2472)), this code section requires the new article 
(article 6 of chapter 1 of part 51 of division 7 of title 3 of the Education Code) to be referred to as 
the "Reporting by Coriinitihity College Employees of lin proper Governmental Activities Act" 
(the Act) and does riot, standing alone, impose a new program or higher lev'el of service on 
community college districts ("districts"). HoWever, this code section is part of the statutory 
scheme discussed ;below. 

Education Code sectiorf8716i 
Enacted in 2000'(StatS. 2.000; ch. 531, § 2 (AB 2472)), this ~ode section states the legislative 
intent of the article and does not, standing alone, impose a new program or higher level of 
service on the 'districfiL However', iliis legislative intent concerrui llie statutory scheme discussed 
below: · · 
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Education Code section 87162 
Enacted in 2000 (Stats. 2000, ch. 531, § 2 (AB 2472)), this code section contains the operative 

,;y definitions applicable to a1ticle 6 of chapter 1 of Part 51 of division 7 of title 3 oftl:ie Education 
Code, and does not, standing alone, impose a new program or higher level of service on the 
districts. However, the definitions contained in section 87162 are an integral part of the statutory 
scheme discussed below, and alsq coliflim that community college districts are specifically 
covered by the requirements of the article. 

Education Code section 87163 
Enacted in 2000 (Slats. 2000, ch.531,,,§ 4 (~.2472)), this code section sets.forth conditions 
under which the direct or i!ldirect aCfi.~ns of dis~ct employees would violate or interfere with 
the right of a person to disclose inafters within the scope of the article to an official agent, and 
thus incur liability for civil dan1ages. (Ed. Code, § 87163(a), (b) and (d).) Thus this code 
section, standing alone, does not in1pose a new program or higher level of service, but it is an 
integral part of the statutmy scheme discussed below. 

Education Code section 87164 
Overview 
The requirements of Education Code section 87164 overlap in part with several ''whistleblower" 
statutes under which disticts and the.ir E;mployees were covered prior to the passage of.the Act. 
All of the violations of law defined in Education Code section 87162( c), and by implication, . 
section 8 7162(b ), were., previously prohibited by the statutes -discussed below. 

• 

• 

The Whistl~J;>lower Protection Act enacted in 1999 {''WP A"; 'Stats. 1999, ch. 15 6, 
§ 1 (AB 1412); Gov. Code, §§ 9~4920-914923), cov,ers district employees in its 
defmition of"employee" (Gov. Code,§ 9149.22(b)), protects.district employeeS 
that report improper governmental activity, as define,d;-1 to legislative committees, 
and allows for civil \famage~ against district t::mplq;yees who violate, qr:interfere 
with an employee's ri.ght to makE; such disclosures (Gov. Code, § 9149.23(a)). 
There have been no gaps in the requirements contained in the WPA. Nancy 
Patton of the Commission has continued that no test claims were filed with regard 
to this statutory enacm1ent. 

The Local Go..:.emrnent Disclosure oflnfonnation Act enacted in .1986 
("LGbij\~~; Stats. !986, ch. 3:5~, §: 7; Gov. Code,§§ 5;3296-53299) protects 
distict employees or applicant~ for employment- who file complaints with,t:he 
distriCts with regard to "evidence regarding gross mismanagement or, a sfgruficant 
waste of funds, an abuse of authority, or a substantial and specific danger to 
public health or safety." (Gov: Code,§ 53296(c).) The LG~JA Cr:JY~~s di~ticts in 
its definition of "local a!:\ency." (Gov. Code, § 53296(a).) The LGDlA allows for 

··.··· 

1 Government C9de section 9149.22(c) pro~ides that:. "'Improper gov~mmentai .a~t.iyity; mean~ ~ny !1-ctivity by a 
governmental a-g~ncy or by an employee that is undertaken in the performance of the employee's official duties, 
whether or not that action is within the scope of his or her employment, and that (1) is in violation of any state or 
federal law or regulation, including, but not limited to, corruption, malfeasance, bribery, theft of government 
pmperty, fraudulent claims; fraud, coercion, conversion, malicious prosecution, misuse of government property, or 
willful omission to perform duty, or (2) is econ?mically wasteful, or involves gross misconduct, incompetency, or 
inefficiency." · 
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civil damages, punitive damages, and attorneys' fees, and also imposes criminal 
penalties against employees who violate its provisions. (Gov. Code, § 53298.5(a) 
and (b).) There have been no gaps in the requirements contained in the LGDIA. 
Nancy. Patton of the Commission has confirmed that no test claims were filed 

· with regard to this statutory enactment. 

• Labor Code sections 1101, et seq. contain whistleblower statutes ("Labor Code"; 
· Laj:(Code;·§ 1102.5; enacted in -1984 (Stats. 1984, ch. 1083, § 1)) applicable to 

employees of state. and local goverillnental entities and private-sector employees, 
and is specifically applicable to employees of the districts (see Lab. Code, § 1106, 
enacted in 1992 (Stats. 1992;.t:h. 1230, § 1 (AB 3486))}. The Labor Code 
whistleblower statutes are statutes of general application, laws which, to 
implement a- state policy, do not· impose "uriique· requirements on local 
governments and ... apply.gerierally to all residents arid entities in the state" and 
thus do not- impose a hew program or l:iighedevel of service upon the districts. 
(County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56"57.) These 
statutes protect employees that-disclose information to' a government or law 
enforcement agency "where the employee has reas·an.able cause to believe that the 
information discloses a violation ·of state or federal statute, or violation or · 
noncpmpliance with a-·state of,federahegillation,'' ·allow for cfiu'linafpenalties 

.. against employers and individual employees (Lab~ Code,§ 1103), make 
employers responsible for the actions oftheir employees'{Lab. Code, § 1104), and 
allow civil suits for damages against employers (Lab. Code, § 11 05). The 
appellate court has rulea that these statutes .also protect government employees 
tha:t disclose such;infoi:Iriation within the age~cy where they are employed, rather 
than to an outside :government or· law enforcement' agency. (GardenHire v. 
Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles (2000)85 CEil.AppAth 236, 243 .) 
There have been no gaps in the whistleblowei" reqUirements cont'!iined in the 
Labor Code. 

According to a Senate Judiciary Committee report regarding· its August 8, 2000, hearing on AB 
2472, the bill implementing the Act, and the Legislative Counsel's Digest in the chaptered 
legislation, there was legislative intent that-the provisions of the Califoriii.a Whistle blower 
Protection Act, fonnerly known as the Reporting of Improper Governmental Activities Act (Gov. 
Code,§§ 8547-8547 .12; eriil.cted by Stats. 1993, ch. 12, § 8 (SB 37) [historically derived from 
former Gov. Code, § 10540, et seq., enacted by Stats. 1981, ch. 1168, and Stilts. 1979, ch. 584]) 
apply to school distlicts and community college district employees. The California 
Whistleblower Protection Act applies to state employees, gubernatorial appointees and 
officeholders; employees of the University of California, and employees of the California State 
University. 

The TesrCJlaim 
The District's test claim, in II (A)-(K) (at pp. 21-23) and in the Declaration ofT om Donner (at 
pp. 2-4 ), claims state mandated costs as follows: 
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A) "Pursuant to [the Act] to establish policies and procedures, and to periodicaJly update those 
policies and procedures, to implement the act!' There is no express requirement in the Act for 
districts to establish policies ·and procedures or to update the same .. Prior to the passage of the 
Act, districts may have· had· policies in pliice pursuant to the LGDIA, which makes reference to 
the filing of complaints pursuant to "locally adopted administrative procedures" but does not 
require them. (Gov. Code, § 53297(c).) Indeed, the LGDIA offers an alternate process for filing 
compl\l.ints in situations where there are no local administrative procedures in place. (Gov. 
Code, § 53297(c),) Thus it does hot appear that the Act mandates a new program or higher level 
of service upon·fue districts with regard to establishing and updating policies and procedures. 

B) "Pursuant to [Ed. Code, § 87164(\1-)], to receive, file and maintain written complaints filed by 
school employees or applicants for: employment alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, 
retaliation, threats, coercion. or similar improper acts for·having disclosed iinproper acis~or for 
having disyl(lsed 'improper governmental activities or for refusing to. {)bey an illegal order." Prior 
to the passage of the Act, districts were required to receive, file and maintain written complaints 
filed by district employees or applicants for employment l.mder,theLGDIA. ··(Gov. Code, 
§ 53297.) In addition, the Labor Code permits employees to disclose violations of Labor Code 
section 1102.5 to th~ districts. (Gardenhire, supra, ~5 Caj.App.4tl;l236, 243.) As the· 
requirements of th1< LGDIA and th.e Labor Code lire similar to the requirements ·of the Act, it 
appears that, with n;gard.to·the requirement to!1receive, file, and maintain written complaints," 
the impact upon the districts would be minimal: Thus it'do.es:not appear that the Act mandates a 
new program or higher level of service upon the districts iii thls regard. .. 

C) "Pursuant to [Ed; C()de, .. § 87I64cb)] to investigate, or to cooperate with' law enforcement 
investigations of, writt~. compll\ints, :.-•. " The LGDIA.,· which.was in- effect prior-to the passage 
of the Act, imposes criminal penalties·similar to those contained in the Act (Gov. Code; · 
§ 53298.5(a).) Additionally, :the whistleblower provisions in the Labor·Code impose·criminal 
penalties (Lab. Code, § -1103), and mention criminaLprosecution8 regarding the same (La.b. 
Code,§ 1104). The districts lack enforcement jurisdiction with regard to criminal violations of 
the Act. In the event that a local law enforcement agency chooses to investigate criminal 
violation of the Act, Government Code section 175?6 states: · · 

"the commission shali not find costs mandated by. the state ... if: ... 

(g) The statut~ creates a new crime or infraction ... but only for the portion of the 
statute relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infi·action." (Gov. 
Code, § 17~56(g), emphasis addeq.) · 

It appears that cooperation with law enforcement investigations regarding criminal violations of 
the Act is not considered to be a cost mandated by the state. Education Code section 87164(b) · 
does not require the districts to conduct civil investigations. The only entity expressly required 
to conduct civil investigations pursuant to the Act is the State Personnel Board (SPB). (Ed. 
Code, § 87164(c)(l).) Thus it does not appear that the Aqt mandates a new program or higher 
level of service upon the districts in thls regard. · 
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D) "Pursuant to [Ed. Code,§ 87164(b)J, to disciplirie, as may be required by law or the district's 
collective bargaining agreement, any employee·,··officer or administrator, who is found to have 
engaged in actual or attempted acts" in violation ofthe Act. The Act expressly requires 
employee discipline. However, districts were under· an express duty to discipline employees 
under.the LGDIA prior to the passage ofthe Act. (Gov. Code,§ 53298.5(a).) The disclosure of 
information pursuant to Labor Code sections 1101 et seq. could potentially result in the 
imposition of discipline, although there is no express requirement"for discipline within that 
statutory scheme. As the requirements of the LGDIA imd the Labor Code are similar to the 
requirements of the Act, we believe that, with regard to the requirements for employee 

· discipline, the impact upon the districts would be minimal. Thus it does not appear that the Act 
mandates a new program or higher level of service upon: the districts. 

E) "Pursuant to [Ed, Code, § 87l64(h)J,· to respond; appear arid defend in any civil action, 
directly or derivatively, when mimed as a party or ofueni.rise required by the collective 
bargaining agreement, brought by a persoii·alleging an· employee or officer Of the district'' hail 
violated the Act. Prior to the passage Of the Act; districts .were subject to defend in civil actions 
brought against their employees under virtually a!loftbe provisions of the Act through the 
LGDIA (Gov. Code,§ 53298.5(b)), the WPA (Gov. Code,§ 9149.23), and the Labor Code (Lab . 

. '! Coqe, §§ I 104, 1105). Having to defend in civil actions brought pursuant to the Act does not 

., app_ear to mandat~ a new program or higher lev'el clf~ervice upon the districts. There is also a 
que~tion as to whether this claim is ripe for review, as the disfricts have not indicated that they 
hav~ been required to defend in civil actions brou'ght pilrsuant to the Act. 

F) "Pursuant to [Ed, Code, § 87164(h)J, to pay damages, directly or derivatively, including 
atto~11ey's fees, when ordered oy the couri1based ·Upon the liability of the district, or as otherwise 
defmed by the' collective bargaining agreement." Prior to the passage of the Act, districts were 
subject to general damages, punitive damages, and attorneys' fees in civil actions under the 
LGDIA (Gov. Code,§ 53298.5(b)), and for civil damages under the WPA (Gov. Code, 
§ 9149.23) and the Labor Code (Lab. Code,§ 1105). It does ritit appear that having to pay court
ordered daiUages and attorneys'·fees under the Act, based upon·the liability of the districts in 
civil actions, ·mandates a new'program or higlier level of service upon the districts. There is aiso 
a question as to whether·thls cla:iin is ripe. for review, as'the districts have not indicated that they 
have been required to pay damages, directly or' derivatively, includirig attorneys' fees, in civil 
actions brought pursuant to the Act .. With i"egafa to attorneys' fees brought pursuant to· the 
private attorney general statute, i:he appellate court ruled that, "It was not until the County was 
ordered to pa)r' and paid those fees that the County could apply for reimbursement undet' 
Government Code section 17500 et seq." (County of Fresno v. Lehman (1991) 229 Cal.App.3d 
340, 346.) 

G) "P~suant to [Ed. Code,§ 87164(c)], for.[districts] to appear and participate in heruings and 
investigations initiated by the State Personnel Board when complaints alleging [violations of the 
Act] have been filed with the State Persom1el Board." Prior tb 2001 amendments to the Act 
(Stats. 2001, ch. 416, § 1 (AB 647)), there were no requirements .for State Personnel Board 
("SPB")heariilgs and inves~gations regarding whistleblower C\JllJplaints·, and thus no 
requirement that djstricts appear and participate in the srune: It appears that the Act mandates a 
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riew program or high~r level of service upon the districts with regard to appearing and 
participating in hearings and investigations initiated by the SPB. 

:. ·. ~ ~-:· ~.. .. 

H) "Pursuant to [Ed. Cod~;§ 87164(d), for [districts) to request a hearing before the State 
Persmmel Board when tl1e adverse findings of the hearing officer are incorrect." Prior to 2001 
an1endments to the Act (.Stats. 2001, ch. 416, § 1 (AB.647)), there were no requirements for SPB 
hearings and the issu~P,c;;r;:,qffindings adverse to the districts regarding whistleblower complaints. 
It appears that the Act mandates a new program or higher level of service upon• the districts with 
regard to their responses to adverse findings issued by the SPB. 

I) "Pursuant to [Ed. Code,§ 87164(e)], for [districts] ... to comply with any ordered relief[by 
the SPB] including, but not limited to, reinstatement, backpay, restoration of lost service credit, 

· and the expungement of any adverse records of the employee or· employee applicant who was the 
subject of the acts of misconduct.." Prior to 2001 amendments to the Act (Stats. 2001, ch. 416, 
§ I (AB 64 7)), there were no requiremeJ;lts for S)i'B hearings and orders thereupon regarding 
whistleblower complaints, and thus no requirement for.districts to comply with ilie same. It 
appears that the Act mandates a new program or higher level of service· upon the districts with 
regard to compliance with relief ordered by the SPB. 

J) "Pursuant to [Ed. Code,§ 87164(£), for [districts], when the State Personnel Board detennines 
that a supervisor, administrator or employer has violated Section 87163, to cause an entry to that 
effect to be made in ilie supervisor's, administratqr's or employer's official personnel records." 
Prior to 2001 amendments to the Act (Stats. 2001, ch. 416, § I (AB 647)), there was no 
requirement for SPB hearings and orders thereon regarding yvhistleblower.complaints, and ilius 
no requireJI!ent that districts make entries in persoJ;lllel file~ regarding the·sarne. It appears that 
the Act mandates a new program or higher level of service l1POn· ilie districts with regard to 
complying with. findings of violations ofthe. l~w by the SRE;l. 

K) "Pursuant to [Ed. Code, § 87164( c)(2)]; to reimburse the State. Personnel Board for all of the 
costs associated with its hearings cqnducted pl!rsuant to-subdivision (c)( 1 )." Prior to 2001 
amendments to the Act (Stats. 2001, ch. 416,.§. 1 (AB.647)), there. was no requirement for SPB 
hearings regarding whistleblower complaints, a11d thus no reql1irement that districts bear costs 
regarding the same. Thwe was" legislativ~ intent that the SPB's tota.lhearing costs would fall 
upon the districP.. with the pass.age of the 20.Q 1 amendn1ents/ aliliough the law in this regard was 
far from clear. The law was clarified by aniendments made in 2002 (Stats. 2002, ch. 81, § L (AB 
2034)) to make it clear that, notwithstanding the la11~age.ofGovemment Code section 1867 L2, 

2 This confusion is due to the fact U1at, as amended by AB 647, Government Code section B7164(c) stated that the 
SPB hearings were to be."conducted in accordance with S<?ction 18671.2 of the Government Code." Section .. 
1867\.2 provides that the ·spa can bill the total cost ofheiiririgs held with re'gard to state ~mployees upon the state 
agency empl_()yer. District ~[11ployees iire riot state employees·, and are employees of the local districts: (Ed,·Code, 
§ 70902(b)(4).) ll appears that the Legislature, however, intended that the tie-in with 18671.2 would allow the 
college districts. to be billed for the costs ()~ SJJCh he~~rin.gs.,The Sen at~ Rules CR[I'lmittee, Office of S9nate jlloor 
Analyses, 3ri:l reading floor analysis of.the Aiigtist27, 200!', reg~rdin'g amend!)J~nts to thebill (which apded the 
reference to section !8671 :2) staied ari intent that the college districts be billed: ·"Senate Floor Amendments of 
8127/01 Clarify that (I) the existing provisions that alloW the State Personnel Board (SPB) to bill state agencies for 
hearings conducted on whistleblower cases will also apply to community colleges for whistleblower hearings that 
m'a.y be conducted pursuant to this bill. ... " (!d., at pp. 1-2.) 
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no costs associated with hearings pursuant to the Act should be charged to the Board of 
Governors of the California Community Colleges, and that these costs must fall upon the 
districts. (Gov. Code,§ 87164(c)(2).) Thisclarification codified the legislative intent of the 
Senate floor amendments of August 27, 2001, made before the passage of the prior version of the 
law. Thus it appears that the Act mandates a new program or higher level of service upon the 
districts through the enactment of AB 647 in 2001, and the subsequent clarification contained in 
AB 2034 in 2002. . . . 

There have been no monies allocated to community colleges nor the Chancellor's Office for 
reporting improper governmental activities. 

Sincerely, 

FREDERICK E. HARRlS, Assistant Vice Chancellor 
College Finance and Facilities Planning 
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SnxTeni1 taJUi)dJ Ass©©BtaJtes 
Maundafre Renll'll'!lbll.llrsement Servoces 

EXHIBITC 

AEITH B. PETERS:EN, MPA; JD, President 
.52 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

Telephone: (858) 514-8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

San Diego, CA 92117 E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com 

i 

··.··: 

April2, 2004 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Plaza Building 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Re: Test Claim 02~TC-24 
San Juan Unified School District and 
Santa Monica Community College District 
Reporting Improper Governmental Activities . 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 
APR 0 5 2004 

COMMISSION ON 
ST'ATr:: MAI\Jf1AT~~ 

I have received the comments ofthe Cha·ncellor's Office of the California Com!llunity 
Colleges ("CCC") dated March 11,'20041

, to which I now respond o'ri:behalf of the test 
claimants. 

A. The Comments of CCC are Incompetent and Should be Excluded 

Test claimant objects to the comments of CCC, in total, a.s beiflg)ege~lly incompetent 
and move that they be excluded .. froni the record. Title .2, Californi;:rCode of 
Regulations, ·Section 1183:02(d) requires that any: 

" ... written response, opposition, or recammendations. and supporting 
documentation shall be signed at the end of the document, under penalty 
of perjury: by an authorized representative of the state agency, with the 
declaration that it is true and complete to the best of the representative's 
personal knowledge or information or belief." 

. •. 

Furthermore,·the testclaimant objects to any and all assertions or representations pf 
fact made in the response (such as, "Nancy Patton bf t~e Commission h~s C:onfir111ed 
that...") since CCC has failed to comply with Title 2, California Code of Regi.Jiat!ohs, 
Section 1183.02(c)(1) which requires: 

1 Although dated March 11, 2004, the document was e-mailed to my office on 
March 16, 2004, along with comments for 13 other test claims. 
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"If assertions or representations of fact are made (in a response), they 
must be supported by documentary evidence which shall be submitted 
with the state agency's response, opposition, or recommendations. All 
documentary evidence shall be authenticated by declarations under 
penalty of pe~ury signed by persons who are authorized and competent to 
do so and must be based on the declarant's personal knowledge or 
information .or belief." 

The comments of CCC do not comply with these essential requirements. Since the 
Commission cannoH.Jse unsworn comments or comments unsupported by declarations, 
but must make co~~lusions based upon an analysis of the statutes and facts supported 
in the record; test claimant requests that the comments and assertions of CCC not be 
included in the Staffs analysis. 

B. The Reporting by Community College Employees of Improper 
Governmental Activities Act is not a Law of General Application 

At page 3 of its comments, CCC refers to Labor Code sections 1101, et seq., and 
concludes "The Labor Code whistle blower statutes are statutes of-general application, 
laws which, to :i~pl~me·n~ a-~tate .policy, do not impose 'Lmique requirements on local 
governments and ... apply generally to all residents and entitie_s in the state' and thus do 
not impose a new program or higher level of service upon the districts." CCC cites 
County of Los Angeles v. Stat'! of(;_Cjlifomia (1987) 4~ Cal.3d 46, 56-57 as its authority. 

CCC errs b13cause the te!;t rn~Jst be applied to the test claim legislation, i.e., the 
"Reporting-by C6mrnl1riilj(go'li~ge Em'p_loyees qfJmproperGovemment Activities Act" 
(hereinafter "CC-RIGA") (Education Code Sections 87160, .et seq.-} and not to·the Labor 
Code whistleblower statutes. An analysis of the CC-RIGA will show why it is not a law 
which applies generally to all resid~nts and entities in the state: · 

(1) Under CC-RIGA, ao ."employee" is limited to community college employees 
(Educati'?n Code Section B7162(a)), whereas, 

Under the Labor Code whistleblower statutes, "employee" includes, but is not 
limited to, any individual emp)qyed by the state qr any subdivision thereof, any 
county, city, city and county, fncfuding any chal;ter city or county, and any school 
district, community collegE! district, municipal or public corporation; political 
subdivision, or the University of California." (Labor Code Section 1106) 

(2) -Under CC-RIGA, the protected reports include reports of "improper governmental 
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Ms. Paula Higashi 
Test Claim 02-TC-24 

April 2, 2004 

activity," defined as an activity that meets either of the following descriptions: (1) 
the activity violates a state or federal law or regulation, including, but _not limited 
to, corruption, malfeasance, bribery, theft of governmentproperty, fraudulent 
claims, fraud, coercion, conversion, malicious prosecution, misuse of 
government. property, or willful omission to perform duty, or (2) the activity is 
economically wasteful or involves gross misconduct, incompetency, or 
inefficiency (Education Code Section 87162(c)), whereas, 

Under the Labor Code whistlebloWer statutes;the protected reports orily include 
reports of a violation of a state or federal statute, or violation or noncompliance 
with a state or federal rule or regulation. (Labor Code Section_1102.1 (a)) 

- ·- . 

Under CQ~RIGA, a "protected disclosure" means a good faith communication 
that discloses, or demonstrates an intention to disClose, information that may 
evidence either of the following: (1) an impropefgoveinrhentai activity (see· 
abt;:~v~). or (2) any condition that may significantly threaten the health or ~:ctfety of 
employees or the puplic if the disclosure or interitiori to disclose was made for 
the purpose of remedying that condition (Education Code Section a7'16.2(e)), 
whereas, 

Under the labor Code whistleblower statutes, the protected reports only include 
· reports of a violation of state or federal statute, or violation or noncompliance 

with a stat~pr federal rule or regulation. (Labor Code Section 1102.1 (a))' 

Under CC-RIGA, an employee may not directly oi"indirectly use or attempt to use 
official authority or influence for the purpose ofiritimidating; threatening, 
coercing, commanding, or attempting to intimidate, threaten, coerce, or 
comm~nq any person for the, purpose of·interfenrig with the right of t.h~t person 
to disclose (Education Code.S~ction;87163(a)), whereas, ' · · 

Under the Labor Code whistleblower statutes, an employer may not "retaliate." 
(Labor Code Section 11 02.5(d)). The Labor Code does not define "retaliate," but 
a public employer would not use "official authority or influence." 

(5) UnderCC;.RIGA, a person who violates the Actis not only subject to a fine and 
imprisonment, he shall also be-subject to disciplin'e by the public school · 
employer (Education Code Section 87164(b)), whereas, · 

Under the Labor Code whistleblower statutes, an employer is only subject to fine 
and imprisonment. (labor Code S13ction 11 0:3) .He/she/it is not subject to 
discipline because he/she/it is not a public school employee. 
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(6) Under CC-RIGA, the public school employer and employee are subject to 
proceedings l;ly the State Personnel Board (Education Code Section 87164, 
subdivisions (c)(d)(e) and (f)),2 whereas, 

Under the Labqr Code whistleblower statutes, employers and employees are not 
subjectto proceedings by the State Personnel Board. · 

(7) Under CC-RIGA, punitive damages may be awarded by the court where the acts 
of.th~ offending party are proven to be malicious (Education Code Section 
87164(h)), whereas, 

There is no such provision under the Labor Code whistleblower statutes. 
Arguably, one.cquld point out that under Civil Code Section 3294, subdivision 
(a), punitive qamages mjght be awarded upon a showing of malice, but the 
burden of proof under sectiqn 3294(a) is·:by "clear and convincing evidence." 
Un~er CC-RIGA, only a ~:preponderance of evidence" is required to shift'the . 
burden of prootto .the supervisor, school administer, or public school employer. 
(Education Code Section 871640)) 

(8) Under CC-RJGA, the. injured party is also entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 
(Edllcation Code Section 87164(h)), whereas.- · 

~- ,., . ' ··• 

There is· no such provision under the Labor Code whistieblower statutes. 

The above comparison shows clearly that CC-RIGA is not a law which applies equally 
to all residents and entlti.es in the state. · 

The decisio11 in County of Los Angeles 'v. State of California (supra) wa~ further relied 
upon and explained in Citv of Sacramento v, ·state of·Galifomia (1990) Sci Cal.3d 51. 
(hereinafter" Sacramento If') There, the Supreme Court explained its Countv of Los 
Angeles decisi.on: · 

"Most p'rivate employers in the state already were required to provide 
unemployment protection to their employees. Extension of this 
requirement to local governments, together with the state govetiimemt and 
nonprofit corporations, merely makes the local·agencies 'indistinguishable 

2 At pages 5-6, CCC con'curs that these sections contain new programs or higher 
levels of service. CCC did not consider these additional duties as also making them 
"unique requirements". ' 
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in this respect from' private employers."' (Opinion, at pages 66-67) 

The above comparison of CC-RIGA with the Labor Code wh'istleblower statutes shows 
that community colleges, in compliance with CC-RIGA, are, in fact, "distinguish(lble 
from private employers" when complying with the LabOr Code whistleblower statutes. 

C. CC-RIGAis a New Program 

CCC,',s ''overview" at pages 2·3 provides an eXtensive rehli~1W}?f.t,~·eVIfhistleblower 
Protection Act enacted in 1999, the Local Government DisClosure of Information Act 
enacted in 1986, and the Labor Code whistleblower statu~es as,.,';l.rJl~rlc(e,d,~n 1984. The 
comments imply that these.: pre-existing programs prevent the' te'st claim legislation, _ 
enacted in 2000; from being "new" programs. · ' · · 

·, ,. .. -: .· . 
.. ,' ,· ... ;. :.' ' :'I' < " ,f . 

To ma~e sure.thaUhere·is no question as'tothis argume'nt; a'district rnay seek 
subvention for costs imposed by legislati6frafter Januar)i'1, 1975, but reimbursement is 
limited to costs incurred after July 1, 1980. Government Code Section 17514; Haves 
v. Commission-on.Stafe,Mandates (1992) 1.lidaLApp:4th 1564·, 1581 Ail oftne statutes· 
referen-ced by CCC are post 1975. They would be subject to reimbursement ifalleged 
and four:~d to be a·mandate. · - · 

. ' - ' 

D. Education Code: Section 17556(gl Does 'NofBar a·:Ffhcti~~ That the: rest 
;Ciaim,Legislation.Creates'a'New·Ma-ndate'.- · · · - · · 

' ' ~ ~i ' . . ' .. 

Education Code Section 87162, subdivision (b), states, inter alia, that a person who 
intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts. 
against.~n employee .is subjectto ·a fine not toexceied:t~p thcii.l~afld i:{ollarsj$'1 o,ooo) 
and ifllprisonmer:Jt in the county jail'for a pei'iod not tbe_x~~ed or~ y'eCir. _ CCC, ;, 
concludes that this provision is subjectto sliodivisfon (g)·'ot Government Code Section 
17556 a.nd does riot, therefore, appear to be a new program or higher level of service 
upon districts in this regard. · ,. 

Government Code Section 17556; subdivisioh(g) provid.es: 
. . 

"The commission shall not find costs mandated by the state, as defined in 
Section 17514, in any claim submitted by a locai agency or schooi district, 
if, after a hearing, the commission finds tha·e:.. ·· . . . 

(g) The statute created a rievi crime or infraction, eliminated a 
crime or infraction, or changed the penalty for a crime o.r infraction, but 
only for that portion of the statute relatfrig directly to tlie enforcement of 
the crime or infraction." · 
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Nothing in the test claim, or in. the activities alleged therein, claims any reimbursement 
for that portion of the statute relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or 
infraction. Therefore, the comrnent of CCC is without merit. 

' 

E. A ''Minimum Cost'' Argument is Improper 

At page 5 of its comments, CCC concurs that the test claim· legislation requires 
employee discipline, but supposes that the impact upon districts would be minimal. 
CCC concludes that it would ther,~fore not appear to. mandate a:new program or· higher 
level of serJice upon tl1e distri,ct!?.·· ' · 

·_ ~.·-~-, r~-.!.~-~:- ·J : -~ . , " .. 

A "minimum cost" a'rgyme_r~ti_s,,.notjound ir1 <;;overnment Code·Section 17556. In'. 
addition, the supposition thaCcosts would be minimal -is not supported by any 
acceptable evidence in the record. Finally, the determination of the existence of a 
mandate requires the detennina1ion of total qosts involved in the test clairtfllegislatioh, 
and not just"the co.sts of any particular component. 

F. 
•• • • ' <. / •. • -- -' • ._ - • '. :· ,- -' ~t . . ' 

"Ripe for Review" ArgumentS a·reJrrelevant for Test Claim Deteririiruitions ... . . .- . ·-' - .. ., .. 

Twice, the·comments of CCC a·rgue that the~e is a question as tciwhetherthe claim is 
"ripe for review." The first occasion, at page 5, relates to the requirement to appe,a.r and 
defend; the sec,ond, also Cit ,Piiige 5, r,el_qtes t_o. re~por)ding to damages. The basis•for 
the argumentis thatthe fest claimants have m>.tiindicat~d that-they have ah'eady;been 
required to appear and defend, or respond to damages. This argument is irrelevant for 
test claim determinatiqns. · 

There is no statutory" or re.gj,ii!itory r~q,uirememt.that a test claimant must-actually hi:we' 
experienced ev_eiy elE!_rpen(~.f a t~~Lcla,im. T.f1is is why the declaration cif 1"om• Donner 
of Santa Monica ConiiijuniW CollegeDisfr!ct.<;teclares: · 

"It is estimated that the Sahta Monica Community College District, to the 
extent improper activities may be reported, will incur approximately 
$1 ,000, or more, annually, iQ $taffing and other costs in excess of any 
funding provided to school dis'fncts and the state ... to implement these new 
duties mandated by the state for which the school district has notbeen 
reimbursed by any federal.' sta~e. ,9r loqal.governmentagency, and for 
which it cannot othe..Wise obtain reimbursement." (Declaration of Tom 
Donner dated lylay. 26, 2003, pages 4-5, emphasis supplied) 

A test claimant acts in a representative capa~ity- for every school district or community 
college district in the state. Any one ·district may experience a test claim activity one 
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C.ERTIFIC.A TION 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Test Claim 02-TC-24 

April2, 2004 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
California, that the statements made in this document are true and complete to the best· 
of my own personal knowledge or information or belief. 

Sincerely, 

(h 
Keith B. Petersen 

C: Per Mailing List Attached 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

RE: Reporting Improper Governmental Activities 02-TC-24 
CLAIMANT: San Juan Unified School District and 

Santa Monica Community College District 

I declare: 

I am employed in the office of Six Ten and Associates, which is the appointed 
representative of the above n~med claimant(s). I am 18 years of age or older and not a 
party to the within entitled matter. -

On the date indicated below, I served the attached: letter of April 2, 2004 , addressed 
as follows: 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

FAX: (916) 445-0278 

0 

U.S. MAIL: I am familiar with the business 
practice at SixTen and Associates for the 
collection and processing of 
correspondence for mailing with the
United States Postal Service. In 
accordance with that practice, 
correspondence placed in the internal 
mail collection system at SixTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused such 
envelope(s) to be delivered to the office of 
the addressee{s) listed above by: 

(Describe\ 

AND per mailing list attached 

0 

0 

Cl 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date below from facsimile machine 
number {858) 514-8645, I personally 
transmitted to the above-named person(s) 
to the facsimile number(s) shown above, 
pursuant to California Rules of Court 
2003-2008. A true copy of the above
de-scribed document(s) was(were) 
transmitted by facsimile transmission and 
the transmission was reported as 
complete and without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of service. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document{s) 
to be hand delivered to the office{s) of the 
addressee(s). 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 4/2/04 , at San Diego, California. 

~i9( -l1d :$Al('j( 
Diane Bramwell 
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Original List Date: 

A Last Updated; 
W List Print Date: 

6/1iii2iJD3 
6/19/2003 
09/09/2003 
02-TC-24 

Melling Information: Other 

Mailing List 
Claim Number. 

Issue: Reporting Improper Gowmmental Activities 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: __ 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are recelwd to include or rem ow any_ party or pens on 
on the mailing list. A currant mailing list Is pro\1ded with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list is available upon request at any time. Except as proltided otherwise by commission rule, when a partY or Interested 
party 1iles any written material with thei commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously serw a copy _of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on.the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., !ft. 2, § 1181,2,) · 

Mr. Keith B. Petensen 
SlxTen & Associates 

)5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

r. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 II -
Ms. Diana Halpenny 
San Juan Unified School District 

3738 Walnut Avanue 
P.O. Box 477 
Carmichael, CA 95609-0477 

'\AS. Harmeet Barkschat 
-,\.landate Resource Services 

5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 

Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 

P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Mr. Arthur Palkowltz 
San Diego Unified School District 

4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 

Page: 1 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

-Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Claimant 

Tel: (916) 971-7109 

Fax: (916) 971-7704 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909) 672-9963 

Tel: (619) 725-7565 

Fax: (619) 725-7569 
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Mr. Stew Smith 
Mandated Cost.Systems, Inc. 

Tel: (916) 669-0888 ~ ._.·, !; ' . ' " . . ' " 
11130 Sun Center Dri ..e, S Liite 1 DO 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 Fax: (916) 669-0889 

Mr. Stew Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 Fax: (916} 454-7312 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. Tel: (866} 481-2642 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (866) 481-5383 

Mr. Ke.!th Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 44S:.:8913 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-0225 
l 

Mr. Michael Ha\\'ly 
State Controller's Office (B-OB) 
Di\oision of Accounting & ·Reporting 

Tel: (916) 445-8757 

3301 C Street, Suite 500 Fax: (916) 323-4807 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP Tel: (916) 646-1400 
7 Park Center Dri\\'l 
Sacramento, CA 95825 Fax: (916} 646-1300 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) Tel: (916) 445-0554 
Tscal and Administratlw Services Dilrislori 

- · 430 N Street, Suite 2213 · Fax: (916) 327-8306 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Tnomas J. Nussbaum (G-01) 
California Community Colleges Tel: (916) 445-2738 
1102 Q Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549 Fax: (916) 323-8245 

· Mr. Thomas J. Donner Claimant 

Santa Monica Community College District Tel: (310) 434-4201 
1900 Pice 81'-t!. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 Fax: (310) 434-8200 

Page: 2 
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. Ms. Jill Bowers 

-
Office of the Attorney General (D-06) 
1300 I. Straet, Suite 125 
Sacramento, CA 95614 

Page: 3 

Tel: (916) 323-1948 

Fax: (916) 324-5567 
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March 9; 2007 . ., . . 

·,. 
Ms. Paul~ Higashi . 
Executive Director ·. 
Commission on State Mandates 

· 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Hig.ashi: 

EXHIBIT D 

. 'RECEIVED. 
. . .· .-. . ··' 

, r~AR J .3_,:zoo? · · · 
· COMMISSION ON 
_STATE MANDATES 

The Departrn~J;lt.·9q::i'nan~~:;.~a? ,revi~.w~dt.he tE(!>{ c.IC!Jm !lybmittecfJu.ne. !5 •. ~op~'.~y t~e .. ~e>.n 
Juan Unifi~cLSchbi:il District ( ciE!il)larit) asl<ir;tg the Coin mission to d_(3temiif;i9, Y"het~~r s.p,e<2_ified 
costs incurrej:l un~eryarlo.)JS. sec,t\pi)S pfthei Ed.ucatio.~ Cb~e are reim.bursabl~'state mandated 
costs (Claim No. CSM-02-TC-24 "Reporting Improper Gcivemmental Activities"). 

Bef()fe addres.s.ingt[le in~l}vidu'!l activitie,~ ,s8~C:ifit;~d, in th~:t~,~;t glairr). s.t~tu~e.~ we ~9~!3 t~at . 
Sec~tqns 11 Qg.5:•11 06 oHhe.Lal;)(:;~.r _9gde ~.l_reac;Jy_ proteqt ,employees INho .~WPI'!~.e tnfoi11Jat1on of 
unlawf.t;J,I CictiV,it~<,tc:> a goy~f:ri!TlenJ¢r ~~~ .. @pforc§!Jfi~Q\ agefi9y, ~llrjw ,fpr,prim!@l,pe~~"'.ltie~. and 
hoi~ :eh,iPI<;Iy~rs _li~.~le, ._.spe¢ifiq!jljly, $.E:I~ljpb -H9,~.,8f th~ _L~~pr_s~qe,,~t~.t17~,i}~§r p~f,pp~e~qf 
Sections 11 D.?·B· .1.1 Q2.~.-~ 1 02.7! .. 110~!,8, t1,P~t ~n~U 1 Qq, •!3!lJ81.9yee." .. tpph,Jqe!>_.,pL!tJs nqt _, 
limited to, any in"dlvidual ~r'nJ?!9Y~.8 qy thE?.$,t~te}~f:ary s~~,dJvip_i.qn.,:tD-~f.~pf,}:lny,cCI.Hr:ity, city, city 
and county, including any charter city or courity, and any school district;. coinmurilty college 
di:;;_trig~. munic)P.~J. or public;. ~rpo,r~tion, p<;~li~ip~!,!:!4b.divi9[1?!1. PI the Uni.ye~i.ty of·.C,~I\i,f<;>m\a." In 
addition, subdivision (f) of Section 1102.5 also il}g,I@~S,d:>e~~ltie£;,(~gJtr;1s~ Elh e,rnP19y$r that is a 
corporation or a limited liability company. The pre-existing Labor Code sections are laws of 
general ~pplication, applying to bqth the.priv~:~te S!'!ctor, ar;Jd log,al and .~.tate government 
Further:· . . . . . . ·. · <··. . .•. · ·' .· · ·. 

• Section 1104 of the Labor Code specifically states that "In all prosecutions under this 
. chapter, the employer is responsible for the acts of his managers, officers, ag~qts, and 
employees." Thus, since the Labor Code is pre-existing law of general application, any 
ac;.tivity r~l.aieq to.-comp!yingj.vit~ or E:IDfor,cirg th~p~pvi9iqns, of. th,(;>.t~~.tc;laiw stE.~tute?, 
Educatiqn GocJ.e §,l:!,~iC:Jn!:! 441:W-.44: 114 an~t~11 §f~7164; WO!J!P. ri<;!(#e n~i,v. to LPAs and 
community .c;oll.~gE! dis~ricts, .and t!lus tbe. state is ~hQt obligated ,tO:r§limburse them. 

• T~i,J ,Lc:iq?Ji Govemment,D\sciosure.of ·lnfqrmation A(:!.~n~g~ed ~·~.1 ~86 ((L~D!A); ~ov. Code, 
§§ 53:Z.96"5329~) protects, fr;om re!Jrisal act!pn, distric;t~rnployees or EIPPii.cants fqrc:.·. 
employrgent who.fiiE:J,-.corT1plair:l~(S ;(;),f "gross·IT1is.manEig~rnent.or signific~n~wa~te -of fL,Jf1ds, an 
abuse of a,L,Jthority, or fil•SLJbstal)~ial and spec;ific;_d\'ln9er tq pupli~>h~EIIt.h:safety" with c:l_i9tricts 
and holds any loce~l ,office~. managElr or supervi,~;or.:!ndividuall}i: liciolei, Furthermore, th~. 
LGDIAstatE!S th.at, " ... any local officer, 1):18.11ciger, or,superv\sorwho.has been fo!Jnd by a 
court to hfi!Ve violated the provision~ of S,eptiqn 532~~ ... shall. be inqividually liable :for. 
damages in an action brought against· him or her; by. the injured emplqyee. SectiQn 
53298.5(b) places no requirement or liability upon the district for its employee's court 
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ordered damages and thus Section 53298.5(b) does not impose a reimburs~ple state-
mandate. · 

o The Whistleblower Protection Act enacted ir:J 1999 ((WPA); Gov. Code, 
§§ 1949.20-1_949.23), protects district employees that report improper governmental activity, 
as defined, to legislative committees, and allows for civil damages against district employees 
who violate Q,r'.in@:ferfol:With an employee's right to make such disclosures. These sections 
clearly state that while'ttie offending employee may be-liable in an action for civil damages; 
the employer .is not o,b.ligated to pay its employee's judgments. Any payment''bythe 
employer on behalf 6'fthe employee would be a voluntary action by the LEA and not a · 
reimbursable·.state mandate.~ ·· 

.. . - .. - -\_---.. -.~!' . . .. 

o Subdivision (g) of. Sectibh 44114 and subdivision (I) of Section 87164 of the Ed.ucation Code 
state that if any of the provisions of the·Reporting by School Employees of Improper · 
Governmental Activities Act ("Act") are in conflict with provisions of the public sChool. 
9rr:JPI9}:1;9r's soU!3.R1ive_ bargaining C)greement, t~e t.e~lllS ~f th~ cq!leytiile Ri'!rg~,inil)fl. ' 
a~;~re~,f:ry~nt ~YP.~r~e9~ tb_eJ<ct. ~i.~ge ~f:As1 ;e_htef. ihWJh:~~e c()lle¢!iv~ barg§!iii_iMi : . .. . 
ag~~~lJierit~"v(jlur,t\~r'lly, ... ~i?~. resi.il~jng' cost~ .inqllr'te,a·by th~ (:ll~tr)ct t<:)(~cti'{l!i~s · i,vh,i¢h exceed 
those' reqi.iir'eq tiy_tne Edu'cation Cc;ide wollia b_e voluntary ~·nd are not i'eimbursab113·· 
mandates. · · · ·· · · · 

In summ~&. ·~inc~Jhe employeeprcitectio,nspro~de·d,·for lri the)~csfbi~ir.h st~tutes a,re ·the same 
as th€)18~~ of'g·~re_r~l ·.~PP'!icafit:>n'ihclu_d.ed ili'~abql'Qgde' Sectior:W1.1'Q2.5~1106, ~h.etest claim 
stati.J.t~s d() n¢it;.est~glish aj1ey•{progr~m'iori,(1'ipq~,e'a·fiigheifl,ev~l ~f s~ryi~e. Furth~r;llle~~, ··. 
EducatiO.o.=yaCi.~· s,-~~ti9tl~. qVpli8~~pHqr ... '~w "~~,taO..li~.hinQ;th6,~ t.:~P~A' ~.n·a·th~. WPA ·~~~a a() ·not 
create new cubes for LEAs:Therefore the whole of'thls test cia 1m rs not a reimbursable 
matldatS' .. HoweVer, \role vJfii''~Mf~~s·:the indiVidual d~lm acti\iiffg§h~idw:. · .. ' . 

::~,_---·--.: ·-: ·;·.--._-- .... ~-· ... :r:~---- -.-._._ .. ,., -~--- ··· ·:·:·- _,r---;';. .-·.:;, _;: . . ~-- -~- -~~~ ··· 

c~mmericin£1 ,With' pag~'19 of the· t~~t claim_, the' c;lalmant ·has iaentifie.9 the' .following new duties, 
which it asserts are' relmburl;able sfate inaridates: ' . ' . -

-~- -2. ·. _.: . . ·.·' .... , -~ . . 

1) Pursuant to Edu6~tion'C6de Scictions 44110-44114 and 87154-87164: "to establish 
policies and procedures, and to periodicaily update those policies and procedures, to 
implement the act." 

. ;,1>, ., . ~ • '·:' - . ·.• 

~: . ' r· 

-:·. 

The e;'pecific.languag'e of EducatiOn Cbde''Sections'4411 0"'- 44114 an(f87154~87164 d0(3S 
not reciUire sct16ol ·an&· community calleg'e districts 'to estat:liishor update a_ny p6'tides and 
procedures to irljpiEimenHt'le Act. In addltiorl';'whlle Education· Code Sections . .. ... · . 
44110 - 44114 apply !;ipecificallyto. public school employers, none of the requirements is a 

·new req~iremehtfor LEAs: Lab of Code Sections' 11 02:5 ~ 11 Cl6 p'fotect ·ei}lpl6ye#!:i' Who 
disclose'informatiori_ of Lihlawfi.JI activit}! to a ·goverrim~ht orla~ enforceine.ht·ageiicy;allow 
for crirhirial pe'rl'alties·,and'holdeinplbyers-liE:jble·. The Labor•ooi:fe statutes imi lt;iWs of 
generai ·application; appiyirlg to both the private sector arid '·local·:a6,d state goverhment. 
Thus;· since the test ch3irri d6es nofimp6se a nigher lev~l of··ser\rice· and the activities cited 
are riot haw·fa'LEAs; as they~were req~irea:·oyexistingh:i~,v, this,is i1ot a:·relmour~able 
mandate: Furtnef norie of the activities· Cited here woUld be· new· since the Education Code 
Sections a.re· conJisteht With prior laiN ·establishh1g the LGDIA and WPA:' · · · 
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2) Pursuant to Education Code Section 44114, subdivision (a) and Section 87164 (a), "to 
receive, file and maintain written complaints filed by school employees or applicants for 
employment alleging actual o(attempted acts-of reprisal,· retaliatkm, threats, coercion or 
similar improper acts-for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for 

.refush1g to·'obey an Illegal order." . · · 

Finance response: 
. -~- ' 

The specific langt:iage of EducatiorrCode Section 44114, subdivision (a) and ·Section 87164 . 
(a) does not require a·locaPeducation. agency-or community college districtto complete any 
of the above claimed activities. The language states that any employee that has filed a 
complaint with his or her supervisor, a school administrator, or the public school employer, -
may·als6 file a copy cifthe complaint with the local law enforcement agency. Therefore,this 
Section does hcit impose a neW·:program·<>r higher-level of-service upon an LEA or· 
community/college districU:ind'is·riot a state~reimbursable·activity, Ji'· ·• 

. ., · ... --~''.'! : .. ~--- .. -_ .; : .. ' :: . :. ·)' t : _. ' ~--•-=: 

3) Pursuahtto Education Goae Section 44114; subdivision '(b) and· Section 87164, • 
sLibdiXilsidn·(b):'··· ·· ., ... _ - - - -- .. 

• · ·~t6.irivestigatei, or to coop'eirate'With law·enforcemerit iriVestigati6ns-of,-written .. 
. complairits'filed:by·school•employees·.,:" _·- .. - . · · .· -. 

• "to 'dl§cipline, as''•may be required· by laW ortlie district's collective· bargaining 
agreeiiienf;<any employee~· officer-'or administrator; Who ilHourid·ta have engaged 

· · •. in actUal ()r att~mp'tedE1cts':·:-:" -· · - · 
··-=,··. 

Finance respcirise: .;:· 

The specific language of subdivision_ (b) of Education Code Section 44114 and Section -
87164, subdivision (b) doesinof.'make aiiy·reference.to investigating or cooperating with law 
enforcement, nor dOE;!S the specific language of the Section place any requirement for 
disciplin'e•upon 'l::E..A:k' or 'corrimunlty college distr-iCts .. Ttie langi:iage states that a'person who 
inlehtionally eng-ages ih prohibited' acts is subje'Ct to'local laW eriforcemeht penalties of a fine 

· of $1 o,ood arid iniphson·mentfor up to' one 'year.· ;In addition to 'the penalties ·enforceable by 
.local law eilforceriient,. the:Sectibri'states that '1Ahypublic school emplOyee, officer, or 
administrator who intentionally engages in that conduct shall also be subjecrt6 discipline by 
the public school employer." This is not a mandated activity, only an authorization for the 
LEA and community college districts to discipline the employee. That authoritY is-evidenced 

. by tl;le next sentence of this Section which states, "If no adverse action is instituted by the 
public school eni'pidyer; ,;the 'local law' e:mforceinent age'rlcy may<repci'rt the •nat~:~re and 
. a'etaTi's 'Orttie a'cfivifStfo fhei· goVerning· od~rd ;ofthe s6¥iool·:ciistricf'i:ir'the'cciuiity 'board of · 
e9~catlo·~ ·:." 'F~I:'ft\er; the· Secfiol'i does fiorniake' any referen'ce to the scope or magriitude 
ofariy di_s_~iplir'iS._th~ lEA may choose't() implement/:lt-:is liKely that·;any dfscipline would be 
consistent With'· the LEA's collet:tive tiargainirig agreement.' SiMca"LEAs enter into these 
agreements voluntarily, any resulting activities are not reimbursable',maride:tes. · 

4) . Pursuaritto Edupation Code Se.ctioh 441 '14, subdivision (c): . · 
··~ "tor¢spond, appe~r. and'aefend in any civil action ... " and . 
~ . :"tO pay damages, directly' or derivatively, "iricludfng attorri'ey's fees, When ordered 

by the court ... " · 
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Finance response: 
. ' ~· . 

Both Labor Code Se!iitial")'1102.6 and Education Code Section 44114 specifically state that 
in a civil action or·admiriistrativei·proceeding, once it has been demonstrat~q that a ,., 
prohibited activity was an action against an employee, it becomes the employ~r's burden of 
proof to demonstrate that the action would have occurred regardless of the employee's · 
participation in protected whistleblower activities. Thus, since the plain ianguage oHhe test 
claim statutes does not require LEAs to participate in any civil action against their employee 
and the pre~existing Labor Code applies to both public·and private employers; participating . 
in any civil-action is nota new activity, .is voluntary forcLEAs,and is therefcir:e not-
reimbursable. · :. : · · , · '. 

·, · .. 
' . . . . ~ . '' ' . . 

Labor Code Section -1105 statesthat·the injured employe~fmay recoven{il~rna.ges from.'his or 
her employer. Since·the Education;Gode ,mirrors :the -pre:;existing 'Lt;!por ·Code B.ection ·ar:~d 
the Labor Code applies.to,•both publig,and·private -employer~r·thetest,clajm•statiJJe .. !mposes 
no new activity or requirements on LEAs and is therefore not reimbursable. Education Code 
Section 44114 allows'the•irijured employee.to recovewdamages from the .indivic!~E!I who 
participated in prohibited activities. Furthermore, Government Code SectiOr!l? 53296•53299 
under·the!'LGDJA· and ·1949.20;~ 949.23 undeNhe W.pA, which prDteptdistrictemployees or 
applicants for employment who report lmproper-,goyernmentaJacti.VItiflS, allow for civil 

· damagell, against district emp)pyfjes who violat~·OJ(,iQtelfer:e~ .yvith. ar:~'eiJlplpyef?'s right to 
m~ke such r;;lisclosurfls .. Thes.€l sections do notp,l_~_ce. aQy rE!q\.firemenfupppthe LEA itself, 
but only upon its employee who has violated the lalo'J. Ther:~fe>re,; they d.oinot constitute a 
new program or higher level of service for the district. Any decision the LEA makes to pay 
the resulting damages for its employee is a voluntary action and is therefore .no~ . 
reimbursable. . . 

. 1.,' . .Community College $pecifi9 Requirements . 
-;_;'. • ·.:,."I' •,, ,; ,'·.·' ::)•• 

5). Pursuant·.to;EdU99tiQn.Gode S7·164es!Jbdivision (c)(~). "The St~~~Perspnne! Bqard 
shall initiat~ acheiaring or inve.s~igatioQ. of a written co,rnpl~int qr.·~€!flTi§~) ,l'l!i'l?rahibited 
by'[the Act] withif"!1 0 working days,.ofits sui;lmission.- This heat;ipg.will b~ conducted 
in accor¢ance with .... th~ ru.les o_f practice am;tprocedure- of th~ St~;~te _Pers':mnel 
Board.:'.·. .. .· ·::;·· ...... .1.-

Finance response:· ... -

The specific .Ja~_g~;~age of. Education .Gar;:!!~ Secti~n 8716~.dCI~Ei not-requir~ C9rn1Tluqijy C()_l_tl:)lge 
districts to complete,arw of.the -?bove claimeq: a¢ivitie9. Th~re ~re}jl.Q reql!irE:Iments wil~in the 
statute for:-comml,!nlty college;.cjistricts to app~~r. and. p~qi9ipaJE! in these he~('ings. -\his \~ .r19t a 
mandated a<;:tivity: The.clecisio_nJo appear a_t.tl;l_e~e hf;'!ar.ings ·is V()luntary. This Section dpes not 
impose ;a new prograrn·or.higt!ler level-of-servic-e•0(1;Commul')ity. Gollegi? di!?tricts .and)!:! not a 
state-reimburseable activ[ty.' ,.. 

6) Pursuant to Education Code 871B4, subdivis,io.n.(c)(2)! "na.CC).!>ts associat~d with the 
hearings of _the 9tate R~rsor:mel B()ard ... shall qe. charg!=!d to the qqard of governors. 
Instead all the cost? assoc:iated with hearings ... Sh?H be. charged directly ~o the · 
community college district." 
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Finance response: -e 'The specific language of Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (c)(2) requires.a 
reimbursement of costs associated with the hearings of the StatePersonnel Board. This 
language does not require community college districts to undertake any new programs or 
provide a higher level of services. The payment of costs alone Is not a state,reimburseable 
activity. 

7) Pursuant to Education Code 87164, subdivision (d), if the findings of the State 
Personnel Board set forth [violations of the Act] [the community college districts] may 
request a hearing before the State Personnel Board regarding the findings. 

Finance response: 

The specific language of Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (d) does notrequire . 
community college districts to complete any of the above claimed activities. The operative 
language of the Section only provides community college districts with the option of participating 
in hearings set forth by the State Personnel. Board. This is not a mandated activity. The 
decision to appear at these hearings is voluntary. This Section does not impose a new program 

_ or higher level of service on community college districts and is not a state-reimburseable 
a~~~ . 

8) Pursuant to Education.Code 87164, subdivision (e), if the State Personnel Board 
determines a yiolation of the Act, the board may order any appropriate relief. 

The specific language of Education Code Section 87164, subdivision (e) does not impose any 
clear duties on community college districts. There is no indication of exactly wrat relief 
community college districts will be required to do in these situations. If these determinations 
only involve payment of monetary costs, these do not constitute a new program or higher level 
of servic_e and thus is not a state-reimburseable activity. 

9) Pursuant to Education Code 87164, subdivision (f), whenever the State Personnel 
Board determines that there was a violation of the Act, it shall cause an entry to be 
made in the relevant personnel files. 

The specific language of Education Code 87164, subdivision (f) does not impose any clear duty 
on community college districts.· It is unClear what community college districts are required to do 
when the State Personnel Soard "causes" ari entry to be made to official. personnel records. If 
this merely is a cost related tci the hearings, this Section does not impose a new program or 
higher level of service on community college districts and therefore is not a state-reimburseable 
activity. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded for the above mentioned reasons, that the test 
claim statutes do not create any reimbursable mandated activities for LEAs o'r community 
college districts. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your June 5, 2003 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other state 
agencies, Interagency· Mail Service. 

-. 
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As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Ser.iice~. indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompa1Jied your June 5, 2003 letter have 

. been provided With copies ofthls leti:eryia. either United States Mall or,. in the case· of other state 
agencies, lnterage,ncy Mail Service.'. · 

If you have ·anY' questions regarding this letter, please contact Sara Swart, Principal Program 
Budget Analyst or Thomas Todd, Principal Program Budget Analyst at (916) 445-0328: 

{)~. 
rogram Budget-Mar.~ager 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF THOMAS TODD 
DEPARTMENT-OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. 02-TC-24 

1. I am ~urrently employed by the State of. 9~iifor~ia, D~PEirtm~_nt of Finance. ( Fin!3,nce ), am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

j .~ ' 

2. We cqnour that the sections relevant to .this. claim are accurately quoted· in the test claim 
submitted by claimants·and,c.therefore, we do not restate,them in this declaration. 

,( .. . .~. 

I certify unde(penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true 

__ , 

5-9-07 
at Sacramento, CA Thomas Todd 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Reporting Improper Governmental Activities 
Test Claim Number:· 02-TC-24 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento; State of California, I am 18 years of age or· older · 
and n6ter party to tl'ie within e'ntitled cause;·my business address is 915 L Street, 7th Floor, .· 
Sacrariiehto, CA 95814. •"' · · · ,. 

On March 9, 2007, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in said · 
cause; by· facsimile to the Odrriniissiori on State.Mandates ~and by placing a true copy thereof: . 
( 1) to claimants and nonstate agenCies enclosed in a :sealed envelope with postage thereon fully 
prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2)to state agenqies in the 
normal pickup location at9;15 L:Street; 7th Filoor;'for lriterager.~cy Mail Service, . .addressed as 
follows:· · · 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention:. Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mandated Cost Systems,·lnc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

E-8 
State Board of Education 

. Attention: Bill LuCia, Executive Director 
721 Capitol Mall, Room 532 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 · 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: William Ashby 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
. C/0 School-Services of California 

Attention: Dr. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E-8 
Department of Education 
School Business Services 
Attention: Marie Johnson 
560 J Street, Suite 170 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

San Diego Unified School District 
Attention: Arthur Palkowltz 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 

. San Diego, CA 92103-2682 

California Teachers Association 
Attention:· Steve DePue 
2921 Greenwood Road 
Greenwood, CA 95635 
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Girard & Vinson 
Attention: Paul Minney 
1676 N. California Blvd., Suite 450 · 
Walnut Creek, CA 95496 

San Juan Unified School District 
3738 Walnut Ave. 
Carmichael, CA 95609-0477 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on at Sacramento, California. 

~ 
Mui Phung 
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. . 
.·.CALIFORNIA STATE 

.EXHIBIT E 

801 Capitol Mall • Sacramento, California 9581"4 • www.spb.ca.gov 

· .. ·. 

Telephone: (916) 653-1403 
Fa.cBimile.: (916) 653-4256 

. TDD: (916) 653- 1498 

April20,2007 

Paula Higashi, Executive Officer 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RECEIVED

APR 2 3 2007 
COMMISSION ON 
~TATE MANDATE~ 

Re: Notice of Complete Test Cla1m Filing and Schedule for Comments- Reporting Improper 
Govemmental Activities; Oi-TC-24; response of the State Personnel Board 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

The State Personnel Board (SPB) is in receipt of your correspondence, dated March 22,, 2007, 
wherein the Commission on State Mandates (CSM) requested that the SPB provide the CSM. 
with certain specified information related to whistleblower retaliation complaints filed with the 
SPB by community college employees, or applicants for community college employment, 
pursuant to the provisions of Education Code section 87164.· In accordance with that request, the 
following information is provided: 

(1) On a per year basis, beginning in .Tanuarv 1. 2001, the number of cases that the SPB 
has received under Education Code section 87164. subdivision {c). 

Response: 

2001-0 compla1nts were filed with the SPB. (Government Code section 87164 did not 
authorize community college employees, or applicants for community college employment, to 
file complaints with the SPB dming 2001.) 

2002- Two (2) complaints were filed with the SPB. 

2003- Two (2) compla1nts were filed with the SPB. 

2004- Three (3) compla1nts were filed with the SPB. 

2005- One (1) compla1nt was filed with the SPB. 

2006- Three (3) complaints were filed with t11e SPB. 

2007- To date, one (1) complaint has been filed with the SPB. 
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Commission on State Audits; 02-TC-24 
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;;. 

(2) Beginning in January 1, 2002. the cost charged to community college districts 
.pursuant to Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c)(2). 

Response:· 

To date, the SPB ·has charged the community college districts $4,860.91 for all whistleblower 
retaliation complaints ftled by community college employees, or applicants for community 
college employinent, that it has .processed. The three cases from 2006 are, however, still in the 
heruing 'process. . · . 

Please do· not hesitate to contact the SPB if the CSM requires additional information on .this 
matter in the future. · 

Sincerely, 

3-:(k jJL ]) s ~~ '-- .,_ 
FLOYD D. S~OMURA 
Executive Officer. 

[CSM-cor-042007-bam fds] 
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ITEM 

TEST CLAIM 
DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Education Code Sections 44110-44114, and 87160- 87164 

Statutes 2000, Chapter 531 
Statutes 2001, Chapter 159 
Statutes 2001, Chapter 416 
Statutes 2002, Chapter 81 

Reporting Improper Governmental Activities (02-TC-24) 

EXHIBIT F 

San Jtian Unified .School District-and Santa Monica Community College District, Claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

This test claim addresses the procedures used to,protect kindergarten-through 12th grade (K-12) 
and conunurrity college employees and applicants for em,ployment fro¢ employees, officers, or 
admini;;trators who intentionally engage ili acts of reprisal, or coerc;ion against ail employee or 
applic:a.lli for eq1ploymentwho has disclo;?ed iniprop6rgovemmental activity of the employer . 

.-. ' . . . ' - . ' ; ~ '.-· . . ' 

In these circumstances, the test claim statutes, allow K-12 and community college employees or 
·applicants for employment to file a complaint with local law enforcement agencies. SuJ>ervisors, 
administrators, or employers that have been found to have engaged in reta1iatory or coeh:iive' ,·. 
activities are subjectto civil •and criminal iiabilities,•and punitive damages. Community college 
employees and applicants for eniploynieiit are provided the additional pidtection of being 
allowed to file their' co iii plaint With the State Personnel· Boar& (SPB); which then must conduct a 
hearing or investigation to irivestigate·and remedy these complaints. 

·. ·01/\:, •.. , '·... •. _; • ' ·' . .'··. .. ' ' . .. .. . . 

Claimants' contend tluit the test clain:l stafutes ilnpose·new reqilire~ents on K~l2 school districts 
and community college districts resulting in increased costs: These· new requirements include: 
(1) establishing policies and·procedures;·(2) receiving, filing, and maintaining written 
complaints; (3)investigating or cooperating with law enforcement investigations; (4) disciplining 
employees; officers, or adrhinistrators foundtohave·engaged·in-retaliatory activities; (5) 
-responding, appearing andrdefendiilg in·any civiLaction; and (6) paying any court ordered 
damages. In addition, claimants assert-that the test claim statutes -impose activities on 
community qol!ege 4\s,tricts asspciated with an SPB heru:ing or investigatio.n initiated. by a 
comm_t!W.tr_coill,:lge em.l),loy~e or applic!lijt_for empl6)rtmin( As·a~esult, claimants a'ssertthe test 
claim statutes constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program withiri the meanirig of article 
XIII B, section of the California Constitution. 

The ~aliforniii Comm~P' 'colleges, l;haricellq(s qffice (Chancellor's Office) a.sserts that 
claimants are possibly entitled to reiin,bursemerit for activities associated with the SPB hearings 
and orders made in the course of those hearings, because prior to the enactment of the test claim 
statutes there was no requirement. for an SPB hearing in community college whistleblower cases. 
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The Department of Finance (Finance) argues that the test claim statutes do not constitute a 
reimbursable state-mandated program for the following reasons: (1) the language cifthe test 
claim statutes do not require the activities claimed; (2) the activities do not constitute a new 
program or higher level of service, as they were requir((~ by existing law; and (3) collective 
bargaining agreements are entered into voluntarily, and therefore, "any resulting costs incurred 
by the district for activities which exceed those requii-ed by the-Education Code would be 
voluntary and are not reimbursable." 

Staff Findings 

Staff finds that the plain language of Education Code sections 4411 0 - 44114 does not mandate 
any activities upon K -12 school districts. Thus, Education Code sections 44110 - 44114 do not 
impose any state mandated activities upon K-12'school districts subject to article XIII B, section 
6 of the California Constitution. 

Staff also find~ that i.mder Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High 
School Dist.) (2003) 30 Ca1.4th 727, Education Code section 87160- 87164, as it applies to 
employees of a community college district, does not impose .state-mandated activities upon 
community college districts. It is the community college district's underlying decision during 
collective bargaining which triggers any requirements Education Code section 87164 may· . 
impose with respect to the "whistleblower" cases of a district employee. 

However, in n:gard to appitcants for emj:iloyiJ1ent of connni.liiity college districts, whci are'not 
currently erriplqyed by tlie ~istrict, Educatior1 Code s'ectioi187164, does'imp6s~reimbilr;able _ 
state-mandated programs upon cominunicy c<illege districtS relating to the StatePersonnel"Boatd 
hearings required by Education Code section 87164. · 

Cond'u~j~~ . __ _ 

Staff concludes that Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (c)(l); (c)(2), and.(f.), as 
. amended by Statutes 2001, chapter 416, and Statutes .2002, Chapter 81, con$titutes a 
reimbursable state"mandated program on community college districts within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6 ofthe California Constitution, and Government Code section 17514,..for 
the following specific new activities when a new applicant for employment files a whistleblower 
complaint with tht: State Persohn~lBoaJ:d: _ ''' _ · · " _ ·· 

• Beginning January 1, 2003, fully comply with the rules of,practice and procedure of the· 
State Personnel Board. This includes serving the applicant for employment and- the SPB 
with a written response to the applicant's complaint addressing the allegations, and _ 
responding to investigations or attending hearings, and ;producing. documents during 
investigations or hearings (Ed. Code§ 87164, subd. (c)(l)) • 

• Beginning J w1uiiry 1, 2003, pay for all c;osts associ~~ed with the State Per~onnel Board 
hearing r~giirding a complaint filed by a new applicant-for employment (Ed. Code§ 
87164,stibd.(c)(2)) · ' · 

• Beginning January 1, 2002, malce an entry into th_e official personnel re~ord of a_ 
supervisor, community college administnitor,_cir p'li.~lic school eri:J.pl()yer, wh() is found by 
the State Personnel Board to have violated Education Code section 87163 (Ed. Code -
§ 87164, subd. (f)). 
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Staff further concludes that Education Code sections 44110-44114, as added and amended by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531, and Statutes 2001, chapter 159 do not impose any state-mandated 
activities upon K-12 school districts and, thus, are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. In addition, Education Cqde sections 87160 - 87164, as added and 
amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 531, Statutes 2001, chapter 159, Statutes 2001, chapter 416, 
and Statutes 2002, Chapter 81, as applicable to community college employees, do not impose 
any state-mandated activities upon community college districts and, ·thus, are not subject to 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Any other test claim statute and allegation not specifically approved above, do not impose a 
reimbursable state-mandated program subject to·article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. · 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this staff analysis and partially approve this test claim. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

San Juan Unified School District and Santa MonicaCommunity College District 

Chronology 

06/05/03 

06119/03 

07/08/03 

07/08/03 

09/08/03 

09/09/03 

10/23/03 

10/24/03 

10/31/03 

11/07/03 

02/18/04 

02118/04 

03/16/04 

04/05/04 

06/14/04 

06114/04 

09/09/04 

09/14/04 

09/24/04 

Claimants, San Juan Unified School District and Santa Monica 
Community College District, file test claim with the Commission on State 
Mandates (C.ommission) 

Commission staff issues completeness·letter and requests comments 

The California Community Colleges, Chancellor's Office. (Chancellor's 
Office) and the Department of Finance (Finance) request extensions of 

. time for comments . -
Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
August 18, 2003 

The Attorney General, on behalf of Finance, requests an extension of time 
for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
October 8, 2003 

The Attorney General, on behalf of Finance, requests an extension of time 
for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
December 18, 2003 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
February 7, 2004 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to May 18, 2004 

The Chancellor's Office files comments to the test claim 

Claimants file response to comments by the Chancellor's Office 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
August 9, 2004 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
J.)ecember 9, 2004 

· The Attorney General requests to be removed from the test claim mailing 
list 
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e 12/24/04 

12/28/04 

03/15/05 

03/17/05 

10/03/05 

02/03/06 

02/07/06 

03/13/07 

03/22/07 

04/23/07 

07/24/07 

·Background 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants ~xtension of time for comments to March 9, 2005 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to June 9, 2005 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to 
December 1, 2005 

Finance requests an extension of time for comments 
. . . 

Commission staff grants extension oftime for comments to Apri13, 2006 

Finance files comments to the test claim 

Commission staff issues request for comments from the State Personnel 
Bt:iatd'by April23, 2007-and extension of time for comments to 
May 23,2007 

The State Personnel Board files comments to the test claiiT1. 
- .It:-' . - - '-~ .- ' 

Commission staffjssues draft staff analysis 

This test claim addresses the procedures used to protect kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) 
and community college employees and applicants for employment from employees,- officers, or 
administrators who intentionally engage in .acts of reprisal, or coercion. against an employee or 
applicant· for employment who has disclosed improper governmental activity of the employer. 

Test Claim Statutes 

·The legislative intent behind the test claim statutes, Education Code sections 44110- 44114 and 
87160- 87164, a8 added and amended in 2000, 2001, and 2002, is for K-12 and community 
college employees1 and applicants for employment to disclose improper governmental activities. 
The test claim statutes define "improper governmental activities" as activities by an employee in 
the performance of the employee's official duties, whether within the scope of the employee's 
duties or not, that violates state or federal law or regulation, or that is economically wastefiil, or 
involves wois misconduct, incompetency, or ineffidency.2 

. . 

The Legislature enacted Statutes 2000, chapter 531, adding Education Code sections 44110-
44114 and 87160- 87164, which adopted arid adapted existing "whistleb1ower protection" laws 
to apply to school districts. K-12 and community college employees are prohibited from using 

1 Education Code section 44112, subdivision (a), defines employee as "any person employed by 
any public school employer except persons elected by popular vote, persons appointed by the 
Governor of this state, management employees, and confidential employees." Education Code 
section.87162, subdivision (a) construes this definition to include community college employees. 
2 Education Code sections 44112, subdivisions ( c )(1) and (2), and 8 7162, subdivisions (c)( I) and 
(2). 
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official authority to influence, intimidate, threaten, or coerce any person3 for the purpose of 
interfering with the rig)J.t_ofthat person to disclose improper governmental activities.4 A K-12 or e 
communitY college employee or applicant for employment that files a written complaint with 
his/her supervisor, school administrator, or employer alleging acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
or coercion for refusillg to obey an illegal order or for disclosing improper governmental 
activities, may also file a complaint with local law enforcement within 12 months of the most 
recent act of reprisal that is the subject of the complaint.5 A person who intentionally engages in 
acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, or coercion is subject to the criminal penalties of a fine up to 
$10,000 and imprisonment for a period of no more than one year.6 An employee, officer, or 
administrator who engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, or coercion is also subject to 
discipline by his/her employer. 7 

In addition to criminal and administrative sanctions, a person who engages in acts of reprisal, 
threats, or coercion, is liable for civil.damages in an action brou~ht against him/her. 8 A court 
may also order punitive damages and reasonable attorney's fees. Statutes 2000, chapter 531, 
also provides a shift in the burden of proof in any civil action or administrative proceeding 
brought by an en1p)oyee or appliqmt Xm: employmentagaiJ1st an. e!flployer for violation of the 
statute. Specifically, otice ati employee or applicant for employment has demonstrated by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the employee's disclosure of an employer's improper 
governmental activity was a contributing factor in the alleged retaliatory actions agai~t the. 
employee or applicant for employment, the employer has the burden of proof to demonstrate by 
clear and convincing evidence that the alleged retaliatory actions would have occurred for 
legitirriate reasons independent ofthe employee or·applicant for employment'•s disclosure. 10 In 
addition·; Education Code sections 44114 arid 87164 provide that ifthe provisions ofthe code 
sectioris are in conflicfwith the terms of a memorandum Ofundeistandinf (MOU) between the 
school district and its employees, the terms of the MOU are controlling. 1 

.. . 

3 Education Code sections 44113, subdivision (d), and 87163, subdivision (d), define "person" as 
"any.individual, corporation, trust, association, any state or local government, or any agency or 
instrumentality of any. of the forgoing." · 
4 Educati~n Code ~ectioris 44113 arid 8 7163. · 
5 Education Code sections ~-4114, subdivision (a) and 87164, subdivision(~). as added by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 

6 Education Code sections 44114, subdivisions (b), and 87164, subdivisions (b), as added by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Education Code sections 44114, subdivisions (c), and 87164, subdivisions (c), as added by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Education Code sections 44114, subdivision (e), and 87164, subdivision (e), as added by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 
11 Education Code sections 44114, subdivision (g), and 87164, subdivision (g), as added by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 531. 
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Statutes 2001, chapter 159, sections 68 and 84, made technical changes to Education Code 
sections 44114(b) and 87164(b), respectively. After the enactment of Statutes 2001, chapter 159, · 
section 68, no further changes were made to Education Code sections 44110- 44110. 

Statutes 2001, chapter 416, section 1, amended Education Code section 87164 to add the 
requirement that the State Personnel Board (SPB) initiate an informal hearing or investigation 
within I 0 working days of the submission of a community college employee or applicant for 
employment's written complaint of reprisal or retaliation. If the SPB' s investigation or formal 
hearing's findings set forth acts of alleged misconduct by the accused supervisor, administrator, 
or employer, the supervisor, administrator, or employer may request a hearing regarding the 
SPB' s findings. 12 If after the hearing the SPB determines that the alleged misconduct did occur, 
or no hearing is requested, the board may order any appropriate relief, including, but not limited 
to, reinstatement, backpay, and expungement of any adverse records of the employee who was 
subjected to the alleged acts of misconduct. 13 In addition, if the SPB finds that a community 
college supervisor, administrator, or employer has engaged in misconduct, it shall cause an entry 
to be made in his/her official personnel record to that effect. 14 Education Code section 87164, 
subdivision (c) also provides that the hearing shall be conducted in accordance with Government 
Code section I 8671.2, which provides that the SPB shall be reimbursed for all costs associated 
with the hearing, and that the SPB may charge "the appropriate state agencies for the costs 
incurred in conducting hearings involving employees of those state agencies." 

Education Code section 87164 was amended again by Statutes 2002, chapter 81, section 1, to 
specify which entity will be responsible for the fmancial costs of the SPB hearings. Education 
Code· section 87164, subdivision (c)(2) provides that all costs of the SPB hearings shall be 
charged directly to the community college district that employs the complaining employee or 
with whom the complaining applicant for employment has filed his or her employment 
application. 15 

Prior Law 

Prior-law provides public and private employees and applicants for employment, who disclose 
violations of statutes and regulations, or gross misconduct by an emploter or potential employer, 
with many of the same protections provided by the test claim statutes. 1 These protections, 
however, are provided in a piecemeal manner, and therefore, certain protections were available 
to some types of employees and not to others. For example, Labor Code section 1101 et seq. 
provides most of the test claim statutes' protections from retaliation for disclosing violations of 
state or federal statute, rule or regulation, to all employees (public and private) but not applicants 
for employment. Government Code section 53296 et seq. provides "whistleblower" protection to 

12 Education Code section 87164, subdivision (d), as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 416. 
13 Education Code section 87164, subdivision (e), as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 416. 
14 Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f), as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 416. 
15 Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c)(2), as added by Statutes 2002, chapter 81, 
section 1. 
16 Labor Code sections 110 I et seq., Government Code section 53296 et seq., Government Code 
section 8547 ei seq., and Govenunent Code section 9149.20 et seq. 
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both employees and applicants; ·however, the protection does not include a shift in the burden of 
proof during civil actions or administrative proceedings. 

Claimant's PositioQ 

The claimants, San JuGill Unified School District and Santa Monica Community College District, 
contend th_at the test claim statutes constitute a reimbursable stahl-mandated program Within the 
meaning of articie. x;m: B, section 6 of the California Cmistitution and seek reimbursement to 
implerp.ent Education Code sections 44110 - 44114 and· 87160 - 87 i 64. 

. ' ' . 

The claimants state that,priorto January 1, 1975, -there were no state statutes or executive orders 
in- effect whichrequired school districts to establish procedures to protect employee_s or 
applicants for employment or to discipline employees, officers, or administrators who 
intentionally engaged in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threa~, or coercion against an employee or 
applicant for employment who,disclosed improper governmental activities. However, after the 
enactment of the test claim statutes (beginning with Statutes 2000, chapter 531) the claimants 
were required to ,establish procedures to ·protect employees or applicants for employment and to 
discipline employees, officers, or administrators who intentionally engaged in acts of 
misconduct. 

The claimants assert that meeting the new reqtiire~ents ·of Education Code sections 44110 -
44114 and 87160 - 8 7164 as acid~d and amended 'by thetest claim statutes, required increased 
costs to implement the following activities: 

K-12-School Districts and Community College Districts 
.~ .,-~ ... -. . ---~r.:..;·_,, . ,. . .. 

• establish policies and procedures to implement Education <:;ode sections 44110 - 44114 
and 87160 .- 8716,4, an~:Uo periodically update those policies and procedures; 

• receive, file and maintain written complaints filed by school employees or applicants foi: 
employment alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion or 
similar improper acts for having disclosed improper governmental activities or refusing 
t6 obe.y ail illegal''otder (puhiuahtto :Ed: Code,§§ 44114, subi:L (a) and 87164, subd. (a)); 

. . .fl• 

• -investigate oro to cooperate with law enforcement investigations ofwritten.complaints 
(pursuant to Ed. Coder§§ 44114, subd. (b).and-87164, subd. (b)); 

• disciplin¢,_ a_s,D1aib~ i:eq~iredhy'law or t~e district's MOD, any employee, officer or 
administr#or who ls found to ha'Vg engaged in actual or attempted acts of reprisal, 
retali~tiori, tht~ats; cdercioh or similar improper acts against an employee or applicant for 
employi:nent,who refused to obey an illegal order or who has disclosed improper 
governmental activities (pursuant to Ed. Code §§ 44114, subd. (b) and 87164, subd. (b)); 

• respond, appear, and defend in any civil action, directly or derivatively, when named as a 
party or otherwise required by the MOU, brought by an employee or ap]:Jlicant for 
employment alleging lm.proper acts (pursuant to Ed. Code §§ 44114, subd. (c)imd 87164, 
subd. (h)); and 

• pay damages, directly or derivatively, including attorney's fees, when ordered by the · 
court based upon the liability of the district, or as otherwise defmed by the MOU 
(pursuant to Ed. Code§§ 44114, subd. (c) and 87164, subd. (h)). 
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Community College Districts 

• appear and participate in hearings and investigations initiated by the SPB (pursuant to Ed. 
Code§ 87164, sub. (c)); 

• request a hearing before the SPB when the adverse findings of the SPB hearing officer 
are incorrect (pursuant to Ed. Code§ 87164, subd. (d)); · 

• "comply with any ordered relief [by the SPB] including, but not limited to, reinstatement, 
backpay, restoration of lost service credit, and the expungement of any adverse records of 
the employee or [applicant for employment] who was the subject of the acts of 
misconduct" 17 (pursuant to Ed. Code§ 87164, subd. (e)); 

• cause an entry into the supervisor's, administrator's, or employer's official personnel 
record when the SPB has determined he or she has engaged in acts of misconduct 
(pursuant to Ed. Code § 87164, subd. (f)); and 

• reimburse the SPB for all of the costs associated with its hearings (pursuant to Ed. Code § 
87164, subd. (c)(2)). 

California Community Colleges, Chancellor's Office Position (Chancellor's Office) 

The Chancellor's Ofi:i.ce asserts that community college districts are not entitled to 
reimbursement for the m<Uority of activities that the claimants have associated with Education 
Code section 87164, as added and amended by the test claim statutes. 

The Chancellor's Office argues that establishing policies and procedures to implement the act 
and periodically updating those policies and procedures; investigating or cooperating with law 
enforcement investigations of .written complaints; and responding, appearing, and defending in 
civil actions are not mandated by the language of the test claim statutes. 

In addition, the Chancellor's Office contends that receiving, filing and maintaining written 
complaints filed by school employees or applicants for employment; disciplining any employee, 
officer, or administrator who is found to have engaged in or attempted acts of misconduct; 
responding, appearing, and defending in civil actions; and paying damages are not new activities 
as compared to Government Code section 53296 et seq., Labor Code section 1102.5, and other 
"whistleblower" protection laws. 

The Chancellor's Office further asserts that "with regard to. the requirements for employee 
discipline, the impact upon the districts would be minimal."18 Additionally, in regard to litigation 
costs, including payment of damages, the Chancellor's Office contends that there is a "question 
as to whether this claim ·is ripe for review, as the districts have not indicated that they have been 
required to defend in civil actions brought pursuant to the Act." 19 

17 Exhibit A, Test claim, p. 23. 
18 Exhibit B, California Community Colleges- Chancellor's Office comments, dated March 11, 
2004, p. 5. 
19 Ibid. 
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The Chancellor's Office does, however, indicate that the claimants may be entitled to A 
reimbursement for the following activities the claimants have associated with Education Code W' 
section 87164, as added and amended by the test claim statutes: 

• appea.ripg and participating in hearings and ip,vestigations initiated by the SPB when 
complaints alleging violations ofEdl.lcation Code sections 87160- 87164 have been filed; 

• ~equesting a hearing before the SPB when the adverse findings of the hearing officer are 
incorr~ct; 

• complying with any ordered relief by the SPB; 

• causing an entry into the violating employees' record when the SPB has determined that 
the employee has violated 'Education Code sections 87160- 87164; a.iJ.d 

• reiinb~sing the SPB for all costs asso~iated with its hearing-s. 

Th~ Chancellor's Office states that Education Code sections 87160- 87164 appear to mandate a 
new program oi: high~r level Of service upon the ditmzirits in regard to these activities because 
prior to the enactment of Statutes 2001, Chapter 416, there were no requirements for SPB 
bearings and orders regarding whistle blower complaints, and therefore no requirement to do the 
above activities. 

Department of Finance's .Position· 

The Department of Finance (F1:hance) filed comrrients ciated March 9, 2007, disagreeing with the 
claimants' test claim allefations: ··Finance asserts that ~'the whole of;this test claim is not-a · 
reimbursable mandate."2 Finance contends•that.the language ofthet~st-claim statutes-do not e 
require,the activities the claimants have alleged under Education Code sections 441 Hi --441-14 
and 87160- 87164. Also, Finance argues thatthe protections provided by Education Code.· 
sections 44110- 4;4:114 and. F169- 87164 !!fe tite sa.mt; !is thoseprovid7ci by pre-existing .... 
whistle blower protection l!iws: ~pplicable to the claimants,' and therefore, the requi~e~ents do not 
constitute a new program or higher level of service. . 

Finance aclmowledges thatEducation Code section 87164, subd.ivision(c)(2) requires allcosts 
associated with an SPB hearing to be charged to the community .college district that employs the 
complaining employee or considered employing the applicant for employment. However, 
Finance contends that 'ijle langua,ge of Education Code sec~pf1 ?71_64:, subciivision (c)(2) does not 
require community co liege districts to unde$ke any new pr9gra.ms or provide a higher level of 
service, andthat costs alone do not constitute ~ reimbursable state ri;landate. 

1n addition, Finance notes that collective bargaining agreements (MOUs) are entered into 
voluntarily and that Education Code sections 44114, subdivision (g), and 87164, subdivision (1), 
provide that if any of the provisions of Education Code sections 44110 - 44114 and 87160 -
87164 are in conflict with provisions of. the school districts' MOU, the terms of the MOU 
supersede the Education Code sections. Therefore, "any resulting costs incurred by the districts 
for activities which exceed those required by the Education Code would be voluntary and are not 
reimbursable. "21 

20 Exhibit D, Department of Finance comments, dated March 9, 2007, p. 2 . 

. 
21 Ibid. 
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As a result, Finance argues that the test claim statutes do not constitute a reimbursable state 
mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution22 reco~zes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend, 2 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting .financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental Junctions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because·ofthe taxing and spending limitations that articles XIll A and XIII B 
impose. "24 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it qrders or. commands a loc~ agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task_25 In; 'adctttion, the required ac:ti:Vity or 'task must be new, constituting a "new program/' and 
it must c~eate a "higher level of service" over the prl!viously required levin of service. 26 

' ,, 

The 9qurts have defmed a ~'prQgr,llll" sp.bject to !!fi:icle XIII B, sectio116,ofthe California 
ConstitUtion, as one that carries''ou~ the.gci~efthn~nt<il function of providing public 'service~; or a· 
law that imposes \miq4e requirements on locai agenCies or school distriCts to implem'ent a state 
policy, but d~es not apply generiuly to all resident~ fu1d e11tities in the state.27 To deterillhle if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test'claim legislation rriustbe corilpared. 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 

· 
22 .galifornia 9oll!ltitution, .article x:hi B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Propqsition 
IA in November 2004) provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any" state agency.mandates a . 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a 
in.ibveilticiri offurtds to reimburse that local goverilnientfor. the costs ofthe'program orcincreased 
level· of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for· 
the following mandate~: (I) Le.gislative mandates .requested by the local agency affected. (2) 
Legislation defining a new ct1me or changing an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative 
mandates enacted prior to January I, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially 
implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
23 Departrri'ent of Firi'ance v. Commis~ion on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 3 0 
Cal.4th 727, 735. 
24 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81.' 
25 Long B~ach Unified Scho;{bist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 

· 
26 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commissi;,~ on State Mandate~ (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 878 
(San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 
44 CaL3d 830, 8:35-836 (Lucia Mar). · 
27 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffmning the test set out in 
County of Los Angeies v. State a/California (1987) 43 Cal .3d 46, 56 (Los Angeles!); Lucia Mar, 
supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835). · 
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legislation?8 A "higher level of service" occurs when there is "an increase in the actUal level or 
quality of goverrunental services provided."29 · 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by 
the state.30 

· 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated prograrris within the meaning of article Xlli B, section 6.31 In making its 
deCisions; the Corrunission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. "32 

· 

Issue 1: Do Education Code s~ctions 44110-44114, and 87160~87164 constitute a 
state-m~ndated program subject to article XIII B, s~ction 6 of the Caiifornia 
ConstitUtion? 

In order for a te.st' claim statute to impose a rell:nbtJsable state-mandated program under article 
XIII I:t s~cti.o~ 6, .~e statUtory l~~~ge must' mari4~te an. acti.Jitj o~ task upo.~ 1oceJ · . · 
governmental entities. If the statutorylangl,lage does not mandate or require the claimants to 

. perform' a task, then article xlli B, section·6; does' not apply. . . . . 

In addition, the California Supreme Cowi held in Kern High School Dist. that when analyzing 
state mandate claims, the Commission must look at the underlying program to determine if the 
claimant's participation in the underlying program is voluntary or legally compelled.33 The court 
also held open the possibility that a reimbursable state mandate might be found in circumstances 
short; oflega,l compulsion; where '"certain and severe ... penalties', such as 'double ... taxation' A 
and 6ti:ie!>• draconian' consequences; ,;34 wotildresult'if the. local entity did riot comply with the ., 

. I;· : . ·~. · , , , -... f • , 

program. · · · 
- . . ' ., ·. . '· ' "l . 

Do Education Code Sections 44110 .- 441-141 mpose State Man dated Activities on K-12 School 
Districts? 

Education Code sections 44110-44113 set forth the short title, legislative intent, definitions, 
and prohibited activities cifthe code sections. Education Code section 44113 prohibits an 

28 San Diego Unified. School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4'\h 859, 878; Lucia Mar .. supra, 44 (;:al.3d 830, 
835. . 

29 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal .4th 859, 877. 
3° County of Fresno v. State ofCalifol'nia (1991) 53 Capd 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Gove~eritCbde sectlons'17514 and 17556. 
31 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 33i-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
32 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
Calif~rnia (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
33 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 743. 
34 Jd. at p. 751, quoting City ofSacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at p. 74. 
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employee from using or attempting to use "official authority or influence"35 for the purpose of 
intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding any person, or attempting.to do so, for the 
purpose of interfering with the. right of that person to disclose to an official agent improper 
governmental activities. 

Education Code section 44114, which claimants cite as the code section requiring most of the 
claimed activities for K -12 school districts, sets forth the procedures used to protect employees 
and applicants for employment of a K-12 school district, who allege actual or attempted acts of 
reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by Education Code 
section 44113 for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for refusing to obey an 
illegal order. Therefore, the discussion of this section will focus on Education Code section 
44114. Education Code section 44114 provides: 

(a) A public school employee or applicant for employment with a public school 
employer who files a written complaint with his or her supervisor, a school 
administrator, or the public school employer alleging actual or attempted acts of 
reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by 
Section 44113 for having disclosed improper governmental activities36 or for 
refusing to obey an illegal order37 may also file a copy of the written complaint 
with the local law enforcement agency together with a sworn statement that the 

'' contents of the written complaint are true, or are believed by the affiant to be true, 
'under penalty ofpeljury. The complaint filed with the local law enforcement 
agency shall be filed within 12 months of the most recent act of reprisal that is the 
subject of the complaint. 

(b) A person38 who intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or'sirnilar acts against a public school employee or applicant for 
employment with a public school employer for having made a protected 
disclosure is subject to a fine not to exceed ten thousand dollars ($1 0,000) and 
imprisonment in the county jail for a period not to exceed ~me year. Any public 
school employee, officer, or administrator who intentionally engages in that 
conduct shall also be subject to discipline by the public school employer. If no 

35 Education Code section 44113, subdivision (b) defmes the use of "official authority or 
influence" as including promising to confer or conferring any benefit; affecting or threatening to 
affect any reprisal, or talcing personnel action. 
36 Education Code section 44112, subdivision (c)(1) and (c)(2), defines "improper governmental 
activities" as an activity by a public school agency or employee that violates a state or federal 
law or regulation; or that is economically wasteful or involves gross misconduct, incompetency, 
or inefficiency. 
37 Education Code section 44112, subdivision (b), defines "illegal order" as any directive to 
violate or assist in violating a .federal, state, or local law, rule, or regulation, or to work or cause 
others to work in conditions that would unreasonably threaten the health or safety of employees . 
or the public. 
38 Education Code section 44112, subdivision (d), defines "person" as including any state or 
local govermnent, or any agency or instrumei1tality of the state or local government. 
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adverse action is instituted by the public school employer and it is determined that 
there is reasonable cause to believe that an act of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar acts prohibited by Section 44113 occurred, the local-law 
enforcement agency may report the nature and details of the activity to the 
governing board of the school district or county board of education, as 
appropriate. 

(c) In addition to all other penalties provided by law, a person who intentionally 
engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts against a 
public school employee or applicant for employment with a public school 
employer for having made a protected disclosure shall be liable in an action for 
damages brought against him or her by the injured party. Punitive damages may 
be awf!:rded by the ~~urt. where tile acts O~the offending Part); are proven to be 
maliciou~ ... "Wher~ Jiability has. been established, the inj"!ll"e,d partY shall also be 
entitled.to ,rea~o~!.J.l:jle attorney's fe~s. as provjded by law. f{()wever, an. ~ction for 
damages shall pot be !J.Vailabje to the inj"!lfed party unless th,e', injur<1~ pirity has 
first filed a complaint with th~ local law enforce±n.ent agen9y. 

(d) This section is not intended to prevent:a public school employer; school 
administrator, or supervisor from talcing, failing to take, directing others to tal(e, 
recommending\ or approving"a•personnel· action with respect to a public school 
employee·opapplicantfor employment with a public school employer if the public 
school employer, school administrator, or supervisor reasonably believes, the 
action or inaction is justified on the basis of evidence separate and apart from the 
fact thatihe pe~so.n has made a protected gisclqsure as defmeq in subdivision (e) 
of Section 44112. . . . . . 

'I 

(e) In any civil action or admiriistrative proceeding, once it has been demonstrated 
by a preponderance of evidence that' an activity .protected by this article was a 
contributing factor in the alleged.retaliation against a former, current, or · 
prospective public·school employee, the·burden of proof shall be on the 
supervisor, school administrator, or public school employer to demonstrate by 
clear and convincing evidence that the alleged action would have occurred for . 
legitimate, independent reasons even if the public school employee had not 
engaged fu protected disclosures or refused an.illegal order. If the supenrisor, 
school administrator, or public school employer fails to meet this burden of proof 
in an adverse action against the public school employee in any administrative 
review, ch.all(:!!lge, .or adjudication in which reta,liation has been derngP,strated to 
be a ~o;nwbutlng factoJ, th~ PllPl.ic schoo.\ ~mployee sha,ll have a coffi.plete 
affirmative defense in the adverse action.': . . . .. . .,_ ... . . ' .- -

(f) Nothing inthis article shall be deemed to diminish the rights, privileges, or 
remedies of a public schoql employee under any other federal or state, law or 
under an employment .contract or collective bargaining agreement. · 

(g) If the provisions of this section are in conflict with the provisions of a 
memorandum of understanding reached pursuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing 
with Section 3540) of Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, the 
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memorandum of understanding shall be controlling without further legislative · 
action. 

For the reasons below, staff finds that the plain language of Education Code section 44114 does 
not impose any state-mandated activities upon school districts. 

Claimants assert that Education Code section 44114, subdivision (a), mandates K -12 school 
districts to receive, file, and maintain written complaints filed by school employees or applicants 
for employment. However, the plain language of the code section only confers a right upon 
employees or applicants for employment. Specifically, the subdivision (a) sets forth the right 
that complaining employees have to file a complaint with the local law enforcement agency. 
There is no requirement in Education Code section 44114, subdivision (a) that K-12 school 
districts engage in any activity. 

Claimants also assert that Education Code section 44114, subdivision (b), mandates K-12 school 
districts to investigate or cooperate with law enforcement investigations of written complaints. 
In addition, claimants contend that subdivision (b) requires K-12 school districts to discipline an 
employee in violation of the code sections. The plain language of Education Code section 
44114, subdivision (b), however, does not mandate these activities. The plain language of 
subdivision (b) provides K-12 employers with the option of disciplining an employee in violation 
of the code sections .. Although an employee in violation of subdivision (b) "shall be subject to 
discipline," a district's discretion to discipline that employee is evidenced by the following 
language of subdivision (b): 

· If no adverse action is instituted by the [K -12] employer and it is determined that 
there is reasonable cause to believe that an act of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar acts prohlbited by Section 44113 occurred, the local law 
enforcement agency may report the nature and details of the activity to the 
governing board of the school district or county board of education, as 
appropriate. 

The language "if no adverse action is taken ... " indicates that there is a possibility that K -12 
employers will not discipline an employee in violation ofEducation Code section 44113, and 
therefore, disciplinary action against an employee is not mandated by the state. 

Claimants argue that Education Code section 44114, subdivision (c) requires K-12 school 
districts to respond, appear, and defend in civil actions brought by an employee alleging 
retaliation after disclosing improper governmental activities. Claimants also argue that 
subdivision (c) requires the payment of damages as ordered by the court in the civil action. The 
plain language of Education Code section 44114, subdivision (c), however, does not mandate 
these activities upon public school districts. Rather,_ subdivision (c) merely describes the 
liabilities that "a person who intentionally engages in acts of reprisal': faces in a civil action for 
voluntarily engaging in prohibited activities (i.e. acts of reprisal). In addition, the plain language 
of the Education Code section 44114, subdivision (c), does not require claimants to dispute a 
claim, and therefore, does not require claimants to incur litigation costs and potential damages 
against the claimants. As a result, the plain language of Education Code sections 44114, 
subdivision (c), does not impose any state-mandated activities upon claimants. 

The plain language of Education Code section 44114, subdivision (e), shifts the burden of proof 
in a civil action or administrative proceeding from an employee or applicant for employment to 
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the employer when the employee or applicant has demonstrated by a preponderance of evidence 
that the employee or applicant's whistleblowing was a contributing factor in the employer's 
retaliatory actions. Staff finds that subdivision (e) does not require public school districts to 
dispute a claim brought by an employee or applicant for employment, and therefore, K-12 school 
districts are not required to incur litigation costs. Thus, Education Code section 44114, 
subdivision (e) does not impose any state-mandated activities upon claimants. 

The plain lap.guage of Education Code section 44114, subgivision (f), merely limits the affect 
Education Code sect~ons 44110-44114. As a result, subdivision (f) does not impose any state
mandated activities upon claimants. 

Moreover, in regard to employees of K-12 school districts, Education Code section 44114, 
subdivision (g), provides that if a K-12 school district's memorandum of understanding (MOU) 
contains provisions that conflict-with the rights provided in Education Code section 44114, the 
MOU pJ;"evails. Specifically, suodivision (g) states the following: 

If the provisions of this section are in conflict with the provisions ofa 
memorandum of understandingreached pursuant to Chapter 1 a··. 7 (commencing 
with Section 3540) of Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, the 
memorandum of understanding shall be controlling without further ·legislative 
action. 

Pursuant to Education Code section 44114, subdivision (g), claimants are not legally required to -
respond to the rights given to employees39 by Education Code section 44114. Rather, K-12 
school districts and their employees can opt out of the terms of Education Code section 44114 by 
entering into a MOU and hegotiating their own terms for "whistle blower" cases. Thus, -in regard 
to employees; it is not a mandate by the state, but rather claimants' underlying voluntary decision 
to enter into a MOU that triggers any K42 school district response towhistleblowercases. 

Pursuant to the above discussion, staff finds that the plain langhage of Education Code sections 
4411 0- 44114 does not impose any state-mandated activities upon K -12 school districts, and 
thus, these statutes are not subjecHo article XIII B section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Do Education Code Sections. 87160- 87164 Impose State-Mdnil~ted Activities on Communitv 
College Districts? · ' 

Education (_::qde section~ 87160 - 87163 set forth the short title, legislative intent, definitions, and 
prohibited activities of the cocl,e sections. Ed~cation Code section ?7163 prohibits im employee 
from using or attempting to tise "official authority or influence"40 for tlie purpose of intiri::tidating, 
threatenirJ.g, coercing, comrnap.ding any person, or attempting to do so, for t9e purpose of ' 
interfering with the right of that person to qisckJse to ail official agent improper governmental 
activities. 

39 Subdivision (g)· of Education Code section 44114 has no effect on the rights given to new 
applicants for employment under Education code section 44114, because an MOU reached 
pursuant to Government Code section 3540 et seq. is an agreement between school districts and 
employees of those districts. 
40 Education Code section 87163, subdivision (b) defines the use of"official authority or 
influence" as including promising to confer or conferring any benefit; affecting or threatening to 
affect any reprisal, or taking personnel action. 
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Education Code section 87164, which claimants cite as the code section requiring most of the 
claimed activities for community college districts, sets forth the procedures used to protect 
community college employees and applicants for employment, who allege actual or attempted 
acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by Education 
Code section 87163 for having disclosed improper governmental activities or for refusing to obey 
an illegal order. Therefore, the discussion of this section will focus on Education Code section 
87164. Education Code section 87164 currently provides in relevant part:41 

(a) An employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer who 
files a written complaint with his or her supervisor, a community college 
administrator, or the public school employer alleging actual or attempted acts of 
reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar improper acts prohibited by 
Section 87163 for having disclosed improper governmental activities42 or for 
refusing to obey an illegal order43 may also file a copy of the written complaint 
with the local law enforcement agency, together with a sworn statement that the 
contents of the written complaint are true, or are believed by the affiant to be true, 
under penalty of perjury. The complaint filed with the local law enforcement 
agency shall be filed within 12 months of the most recent act of reprisal that is the 
subject of the complaint. 

(b) A person who intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar acts against an employee or applicant for employment with a 
public school employer for having made a protected disclosure is subject to a fme 
not to exceed ten thousand dollars ($1 0,000) and imprisonment in the county jail 
for a period not to exceed one year. An employee, officer, or administrator who 
intentionally engages in that conduct shall also be subject to discipline by the 
public school employer. If no adverse action is instituted by the public school 
employer, and it is determined that there is reasonable cause to believe that an act 
of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts prohibited by Section 
87163, the local law enforcement agency may report the nature and details of the 
activity to the governing board of the community college district. 

(c) ( 1) The State Personnel Board shall initiate a hearing or investigation of a 
· written complaint of reprisal or retaliation as prohibited by Section 87163 within 

10 working days of its submission. The executive officer of the State Personnel 
Board shall complete fmdings of the hearing or investigation within 60 working 

41 Omitted Education Code section 87164, subdivision (g), which provides that the SPB must 
submit an annual report to the Governor and Legislature regarding complaints filed, hearings 
held, and legal actions taken, such that the Governor and Legislature may determine the need to 
continue or modify whistleblower. protections. · 
42 

Education Code section 87162, defines "improper governmental activities" as an activity by a 
public school agency or employee that violates a state or federal law or regulation, or that is 
economically wasteful or involves gross misconduct, incompetency, or inefficiency. 
43 

Education Code section 87162, defmes "illegal order" as any directive to violate or assist in 
violating a federal, state, or local law, rule, or regulation, or to work or cause others to work in 
conditions that would unreasonably threaten the health or safety of employees or the public. 
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days thereafter; and shall provide a copy of the findings to the complaining 
employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer and to the 
appropriate supervisors, administrator, or employer. This hearing shall be 
conducted in accordance with Section ·18671.2 of the Government Code,44 this 
part, and the rules of practice and procedure ofthe State Personnel Board. When 
the allegations contained in a· complaint of reprisal or retaliation are the same as, 
or similar to, those contained in another appeal, the executive officer may 
consoli.date·the appeals into the most appropriate format. In these cases, the time 
limits described in this paragraph shall not apply. 

(2) Notwithstanding Section 18671.2 ofthe Government Code,no costs 
associated with hearings of the State Personnel Board conducted pursuant to 
paragraph ( 1) ·shall be charged· to the board of governors. Instead, all of the costs 
associated with:hea.rings of the State Personnel Board• conducted pursuant to 
paragraph (!}shall be charged directly to the community college district that 
employs the complairting employee, or with whom the,complaining applicant for 
employment has filed his or her employment application. 

(d) if the fin~gs of the executive officer of the Skte Persdbnel_Board set forth 
acts of alleged misconduct by the supervisor, community college adniinistrat6r; or 
public school employer, the supervisor, administrator, or employer may request a 
bearing before the State Personnel Board regarding the findings of the executive . 
officer~ The request forbearing and any subsequent•determination·by the. board 
shall be·made in accordance with the board's usual.i'ules goverriing. appeals, 
bearings,' investigations, and disciplinary proceedings.· 

(e) If, after th~ be'iuing,' the StatePers6nn61 Board deterrrrines thai' a violation of 
Sectio~ 871()3 o~curred, or' if no. beariJlg is rect~~~~ed: I'Uld the fuJdings dfthe 
executive offi~er'~\:n),cli.Ide 'that i.rripr(lper activity ha5 (}c;curred, ~he ~oard may 
order any appropriate relief, il).clui:ling, bufilot liniited' to, reinstatement, back pay, 
restoration of lost service credit if appropriate, and the expungement of any 
adverse records of the empioyee or ~ppiicant for emploYmerit ~ith a public-school 
employer who was the subject of the alleged acts of rnisconduct prohibited by 
Section 87163-. 

(f) when~ve,r the State Persp!lll~~ Board determines that a su~ervisor,_ community 
college administrator, or public school employer has violated Section 871'63, it 
shall cause an entry to that effect to be made in the supervisor's, community 
college adrriiriiStrator's, or public school employer's official personnel records. 

44 Government Code section Ul671.2 provides that the SPB shall be reimbursed for the entire 
costs of hearings and fr\ay bill the appropriate "state agencies;' for the costs incurred in 
conducting hearings ·involving employees of those state agencies. Due to the fact that 
community college districts are not "state agencies," Statutes 2002, chapter·81, added 
subdivision (c)(2) to clarify that community college districts would be charged the costs 
associated with the SPB hearings. 
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(h) In addition to all other penalties provided by law, a person who intentionally 
engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts against an 
employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer for having 
made a protected disclosure shall be liable in an action for damages brought 
against him or her by the injured party. Punitive damages may be awarded by the 
court where the acts of the offending party are proven to be malicious. 'Where 
liability has been established, the injured party shall also be entitled to reasonable 
attorney's fees as provided by law. However, an action for damages shall not be 
available to the injured party unless the injured party has first filed a complaint 
with the local law enforcement agency. Nothing in this subdivision requires an 
injured party to file a complaint with the State Personnel Board prior to seeking 
relief for damages in a court of law. 

(i) This section is not intended· to prevent a public school employer, school 
administrator, or supervisor from taking, failing to take, directing others to take, 
recommending, or approving a personnel action with respect to an employee or 
applicant for employment with a public school employer if the public school 
employer, school administrator, or supervisor reasonably believes an action or 
inaction is justified on the basis of evidence separate ana apart from the fact that 
the person has made a protected disclosure as defmed in subdivision (e) of 
Section 87162. 

(j) In any civil action or administrative proceeding, once it has been demonstrated 
by a preponderance of evidence that an activity protected by this article was a 
contributing factor in the alleged retaliation against a former, current, or 
prospective employee, the burden of proof shall be on the supervisor, school 
administrator, or public school employer to demonstrate by clear and convincing 
evidence that the alleged action would have occurred for legitimate, independent 
reasons even if the employee had not engaged in protected disclosures or refused 
an illegal order. If the supervisor, school administrator, or public school 
employer fails to meet this burden of proof in an adverse action against the 
employee in any administrative review, challenge, or adjudication in which 
retaliation has been demonstrated to be a contributing factor, the employee shall 
have a complete affirmative defense in the adverse action. 

(k) Nothing in this article shall be deemed to diminish the rights, privileges, or 
remedies of an employee under any other federal or state law or under an 

· employment contract or collective bargaining agreement. 

(1) If the provisions of this section are in conflict with the provisions of a 
memorandUm of understanding reached pursuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing 
with Section 3 540) of Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, the 
memorandum of understanding shall be controlling without further legislative 
action. 
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Whistleblower Cases o(Communitv College District Emplovees 

In Kern High School Dist., 45 the court found that requirements imposed on a claimant due to the 
claimant's participation in an underlying voluntary program do not constitute a reimbursable 
state mandate. Here, subdivision (1) of Education Code section 87164 provides that if a 
community college district's MOU contains provisions that conflict with the rights provided in 
Education Code section 87164, the MOU prevails. As a result, claimants are not legally 
compelled to respond to the rights given to employees46 by Education Code section 87164. 
Rather, conununity college districts and their employees can opt out of the terms of Education 
Code section 87164 by entering into a MOU and negotiating their own terms in "whistleblower" 
cases. Thus, in regard to employees of community college dist~icts, it is the community college 
district's voluntary decision to comply with Education Code section 87164 and any requirements 
it may impose with respect to the "whistleblower" cases of a district employee. 

In addition, community college districts are not "practically" compelled to comply with 
Education Code section 87164 with respect to district employees. As noted above, the court in 
Kern High School Dist. left open the possibility of practical compulsion in circumstances in 
which a claimant faced the imposition of certain and severe penalties such as double taxation and 
other "draconian consequences." Here, there is no evidence in the record to suggest that 
community college districts will face any certain and severe penalties or "draconian 
consequences" for not complying with Education Code section 87164 and instead bargaining 
alternative procedures with employees regarding "whistleblower" cases. Thus, community 
college districts have not, as a practical matter, been compelled to comply with Education Code 
section 87164 with respect to the "whistleblower" cases of a conununity college district 
employee. 

Therefore, under Kern High School Dist., Education Code section 87164, as it applies to 
employees, does not impose a reimbursable state mandate upon community college districts 
under article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. As a result, the remaining 
discussion will focus on Education Code section 87164 ouly as applicable to new applicants47 for 
employment with community college districts. 

Whistleblower Cases a[ Community College District Applicants for Employment 

Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (a), (b), (h), U), and (k) substantively mirror 
Education Code section 44114, subdivisions (a)- (c), (e), and (f). Thus, like Education Code 
section 44114, the plain language of Education Code sections 87164, subdivisions (a), (b), (h), 
G), and (k) does not impose any state-mandated activities upon community college districts. 

45 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 742-743. 
46 Subdivision (I) of Education Code section 87164 has no effect on the rights given to new 
applicants for employment under Education code section 87164, because an MOU reached 
pursuant to Government Code section 3540 et seq. is an agreement between school districts and 
employees of those districts. 
47 ''New applicant" is distinguished from a current employee with a cmmnunity college di~trict 
who is applying for a new position within that same district. These curre~t emplo.ye~ apphcants 
would have an existing MOU in place due to their current employment w1th the d1stnct, and 
therefore, are also excluded from the following discussion. 
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However, unlike Education Code section 44114, section 87164 provides community college 
district applicants for employment with the ability to submit complaints to the SPB, after which 
the SPB is required to initiate an informal hearing or investigation of the complaint within 10 
working days. Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (c)- (f), set forth the procedures and 
available administrative actions of the SPB hearing or investigation. 

Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c), as amended in 2001 (Stats. 2001, ch. 416) and 
effective January 1, 2002, provided in relevant part: 

The State Personnel Board shall initiate a hearing or investigation of a written 
complaint of reprisal or retaliation as prohibited by Section 8 7163 within 1 0 
working days of its submission. The executive officer of the State Personnel 
Board shall complete findings of the hearing or investigation within 60 working 
days thereafter and shall provide a copy of the findings to the complaining 
employee or applicant for employment with a public school employer and to the 
appropriate supervisors, administrator, or employer. This hearing shall be 
conducted in accordance with Section 18671.2 of the Government Code. 

Claimants contend that Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c) requires claimants to 
appear and participate in hearings and investigations initiated by the SPB. However, the plain 
language of subdivision (c) only indicates that the SPB shail initiate a hearing or investigation of 
a community college applicant for employment's complaint of reprisal. Government Code 

. section 18671.2, which subdivision (c) incorporates by reference, requires that the SPB be 
reimbursed for the entire cost of the hearing. Thus, the plain language of Education Code section 
87164, subdivision (c), does not impose a state-mandate uron community college districts to 
appear and participate in SPB hearings or investigations.4 

Education Code section 87164 was amended again in 2002, replacing subdivision (c) with 
subdivisions (c)(l) and (c)(2). These amendments were effective January 1, 2003. Education 
Code section 87164, subdivision ( c )(1 ), adds to subdivision (c) the language that the hearing 
shall be conducted in accordance with "the rules of practice and procedure of the State Personnel 
Board." The rules of practice and procedure are set forth by California Code of Regulations, title 
2, sections 56-57.4, which implement whistleblower laws, including Education Code sections 
87160- 87164. The SPB regulations provide that community college districts are required to 
cooperate fully with the SPB executive officer or investigator during an investigation or be 
subject to disciplinary action for impeding the investigation.49 The regulations provide that 
investigators shall have authority to administer oaths, subpoena and requiTe the attendance of 
witnesses and the production of books or papers, and cause witness depositions pursuant to 

48 Staff notes that effective August 14, 2002, the SPB adopted California Code of Regulations, 
title 2, sections 56-57.4, to implement whistleblower laws, including Education Code sections 
87160- 87164. However, these regulations have not been pled by claimants. Staff, therefore, 
makes no. independent findings on the regulations. 
49 Exhibit F, California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 56.3 Register 2006, No. 10 (March 
10, 2006). 
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Government Code section 18671.50 If the SPB initiates an informal bearing, rather than an 
investigation, each named respondent to the complaint is required to serve on the complaining 
applicant and file with the SPB a written response to the complaint addressing .the allegations 
contained in 'the complaint. During the informal hearing the administrative law judge (ALJ) 
conducting the hearing shall have full authority to question witnesses, inspect documents, visit 
state facilitie~ ,in fiirther~ce of the hearing, and otherwi~e conduct the hearing in a manner and 
to the degree he or she deems appropriate. 51 As a result, Education Code section 87164, . 
subdivision (c)(l), as added by Statutes 2002, chapter 81, imposes a state-mandate upon 
community college districts, beginning on J aiiuary ·1, 2003, to fully comply with the rules of 
practice and procedure of the State Personnel Board. This includes serving the applicant and the 
SPB with a written response to•the complaint addressing the allegations contained therein for 
hearings, and respondirig to investigations or attending hearings, and producing documents 
during investigations or heiuings .. 

Claimants further, co mend that Education Code section 87164, subdivisio~ ( y ), as am, ended in 
200 I' requires community college dist11cts to reimburse the SP)3 ·for all of~« costs. ,aSS9Ciated 
with its hearings. Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c), provides thattheheariilg shall 

· be conducted ill accordance· With Govehi:inerit Code section 18671.2, which states that the SPB 
"may'bill appropriate state agencies fot'the costs inctiried in conducting hearings involving 
employees ofthose state ageneies:"52 ConstrUing EducatiO'n Code section '87164, ·subdivision (c), .. 
in light Ofth? language 6fGoveriinient Code section 1;8671.2leadsto absurd results due to the 
fact that comrrninicy6ollege districts are not state agenCies; 53 thus rendering·theportiori of . 
subdivision (c) thai-incorporates Goverilment Code section 18671.2·meaningless. Courts·have 
held that "the litera} meilriihg of the Wm:d!t'of a> statute may be disregarded to 'avoid absurd results 
or to give effect to manifest purposes that, in the.light·ofthe statute's legislative history, appear 
from its provisions coiJ,Sj<;lered a,s a, whole."54 'nle.Jegj~.la~v:e h,i,s.tocy ofSta,t1ltf;~20.Ql, chapter, 
416 (Assem.:Bill (AB) No. 647) indi~ates th11t it v{as !]le L.egisllitture's ~teJ?t to "clarify.,that ... the 
existing provisio~ that(l]l9w the [SPB] to bill state agep.cies for:,~earii,l[{s 'qpnductedpp.. .•. 
whistleblower cases will also. appJy to community polh;ges for whistlfi:blower· hearin.gs that may 
be conducted pursuant to this. bill.. . "55 Government Code section 18671.2 makes no mention of 
"applic~ts for empl~yment," and the ;emaml~g lan@age of IW~cati9n Coci~ section 87164, 

··::·•, 

50 Ibid. 'Staffribtes thaJGovernri'lent Code section 186•78 provides that a failure to appear and 
testify or to produce bodldi'o'r papers pursuant to a SPB subpoena issued pursuant to SPB 
regulations conStitutes a misdemeanor. . 
51 Exhibit F, Califomi·~·code of Regulations, title 2, section56.4 Register 2006, No. 10 (March 
10, 2006). 
52 Exhibit F, Government Code section 18671.2, subdivision (b). (Emphasis added.) 
53 Education Code sections 70900- 70902, establishes the postsecondary education system 
consisting of corilrtJ.unity.college districts and provides that, to the maximum extent permissible, 
loci!l authority and control in the administration ofthe ·California Community Colleges be 
maintained. 
54 Silver v. Brown (1966) 63 Cal.2d 841, 846. 

55 Exhibit F, Senate Rules Committee, Office of Senate Floor Analysis, 3d reading analysis of 
Assembly Bi11647 (2001-2002 Reg. Sess.) as amended August 27,2001. 
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subdivision (c), does not address applicants for employment either. As a result; Education Code 
section 87164, subdivision (c), requires community college districts to pay .for all costs of SPB 
hearings resulting only from a complaint brought by an emplqyee of the community college 
district. However, as discussed above, under Kern High School Dist., Education Code section 
87164, as it applies to employees, does not impose a reimbursable state mandate t).pon 
community college districts. The requirements of Education Code section 87164, including the 
requirement to. pay for all costs associated with a SPB hearing initiated by a claim .filed by an 
employee, are only triggered by a·community college district's voluntary decision to enter into 
an MOU with its employees that does·not conflict with the terms of Education Code section 
87164. Thus; Education Code section 87164, subdivision (c); as amended.in 2001,.does not 
impose any state-mandated activities upon community college districts. 

In 2002, Education Code section 87164 was amended to add subdivision.(c)(2), which 
specifically provides that, "NotWithstanding Section 18671.2 of the Government Code .. ,. all of 
the costs associatedwith•hearings ofthe·State Personnel Board ... ·shall be charg~;:d directly to the 

· communitY college district with whom the complaining applicantfor employment ha§ filed his or 
her employment application." Thus, staff finds that pursuant to the plain-language o{ Eciucation 
Code secti_on87_164, subdivision (c)(2), effective January 1,, 2003, <i community college district 
is required to_'payfor iill_ costs ass:ociated 'with a s?'B'hearihg as a result ·afa corripl.iii.iits flied by 
an appliqaiJ.t for ~mploy!nent with that ccirl:imunity coll~g~ dis¢et. · · •· · 

•· , • ',' ' ' ' ' ' '. ' ' •·. ;· I' ,! ~ , :, - • : . , '1 I _. : .: , · ~ ' 

Cla~~ts also contend that Education Code.section•87164;.subdiY;i~ion.(d) requires community 
college districts to request a hearing. before the SP-B.·when the adverse. findings .of th~ he~ing 
offic~r~e incorrect. However, the plain language ()f subdivisiqn (d) only autl1.0rizes a 
cornffiilili.t;i iollege'distric.t io i-~quest a heiil-mifafter 'ihe $:fiB: has issued its findings from the· 
investigaiion dr inftinrial· hearing. As a iesult, Educatiori Cod.f ~edion 87164; subdivision (d), 
does not impose any state-mandated activities upon community college districts: ', 

Educati9n· Code' section 87 h54, subdivision (e), grants the· SPB the authority to order "any · 
appropriate ni!!ef; upci'ri a :firlding that a\r}olation of Education Code section 87163 has occurred 
and provides examples of"iq)propriate relief'' for an applicant for einplo)r'ment.56 Thus, the plain 
language of Education Code section 87164, subdivision (e), does not impCise any state-mandated 
activitie~tipon COJP.Illtmity,coUege districts, . . . , , . . . . -···· . 

In 2001,subdivision (f) was added·i:~Ediication cbde s6ction 87164. Effectivdci.tiuary 1, 2002, 
subdivision· (f) provides: . . , 

wi:i~~~ver the State Personnel Board determines that a supervisor; comrriuriity 
college administrator, or public school employer has violated Section 87163, it 
shall cause an entry to that effectto be made in the.supervisor's, community 
college administrator's, or·pi.Iblic school employer's official personnel records. 

56 Education Code section 87163 prohibits the use of official authority or influence for the 
purpose of intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding, or attempting to said acts for the 
purpose of interfering with the right a an employee or applicant for employment to disclose 
improper governrriental activities or conditions that may significantly threaten the health or 
safety of employees or the public. 
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It is unclear from the language of subdivision (f) how the SPB "shall cause an entry" to be made 
into the official persmmel records kept by a community college district,. Courts' have held that 
when an administrative agency is charged with enforcing a particular statute, its interpretation of 
the statute Will be accorded great respect by the courts and will be followed if not clearly 
erroneous. 57 The SPB regul'ations provide that in cases where the SPB finds that any community 
college administrator, supervisor, or public school employer, has engaged.in improper retaliatory 
acts, the SPB shall order the'c0mmunity college district to place a copy of the SPB decision in 
that individual' s· offiCial persortnel file. 58 Thus, Education Code section 87164, subdivision (f) 
imposes a state-ma:iJ.date upon ·community college districts to make an entry into a community 
college administrator, sup'ei·visor, or public school employer's official personnel file indicating 
the SPB' s finding of misconduct. 

As a result, Stafffinds that Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (a); (b), (d), (e), (h), G) 
do not impos·e any state:.:mandated activities upon community eollege districts. However, staff 
finds that Education Code section 87164, subdivisions {c)(l), (c)(2), and.(f); impose the 
following state-mandated ·activities upon community college districts when a.new applicant for 
employmentl files a· complaint with ·the SPB: 

• Be~g.J~~ ~. 2903, ft.JHycomply with.~e;rul~s of practice and,procedure of the 
State Personnel Board. This mc1~4.es .servil;lg fiie applicant for employrnent and the SPB 
with a written response to the applicant's complaint addressing the all'egaticins; and 
responding to investigations oni.ttending hearings; and producing documents during 
investigations or·hearings·(Ed:Gode_ § 87164, subd. (c)(l)) 

• Begipnin~,J~uary ~.;2903,'pay for all coits ~sso,ciatedwith th~ Sta~~ Pe,~s,onnel}3oard 
hearing regarding.a complaint f).led RY a.pew applicant for employme:p((Ed. Cqd~ § 
87164, subd. (c)(2)) · 

• ~~ginning J anuary_l, 2002, ,m,ak,e, an entry into th.e offj.cial personn~l recor:d of a. 
sup~rvisor, poirmmnity college ac,iministrator, or .public sc;hpql empl~yer, :y..rho is ft;~,und by 
the State Personnel. Board to have violated Education Code section 87163 (Ed. ;Cocl~ 
§ 87164, subd, (f)), · · 

Do the State-Mandated Activities in Education Code Section 87164 Constitute a '~Program" 
Subject to Article XIIIB. section .6 o(the California Constitution? 

In addition to being state-mandated, the test claim statutes and regulation-must also constitute a 
"program" in order to be sul;>je?t to.article XIII B, s~ction 6 of the California Constitution. 

The California Supreme Court; -in County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 
43 Cal.3d 46, defined the word "program" within the meanmg of article XIII B, section 6 as a 
program that carries out the goveriunental function of proViding a service to the public, or laws 
which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements on local governments and do not 

57 Giles v. Hor~, supra, 100 Cal.App.4th 206, 220. 
58 Exhibit F, California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 56.6, Register 2006, No. 10 (March 
10, 2006). 
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apply to all residents and entities in the state. 59 The court has held that only one of these findings 
is necessary. 60 

·· · 

Here, the state-mandated activities identified above impose unique requirements on community 
college districts that do not apply to all residents and entities in the state, in order to implement a 
state policy. Education Code section 87161, indicates a state policy that community college 
employees and applicants for employment disclose improper governmental activities. In order to 
implement this policy, the test claimstaW:te iinposeci the identified state-mandateq activities, 
which are unique and do n6t apply to all residents and entities in the state. Thus, the identified 
mandated aCtivities constitUte a "program" subject to art! de XIII I'( section 6 Of the California 
Constitution. 

Do tlze State-Mandated Activities in Education Code Section 87164 Constitute a New Program 
or Higher Level o(Servil:e? 

The courts have heid.~at jegislation constitutes a new program or higher l,evel of service within 
the meaning of article' XIII B, seCtion 6 6f th~· Chlifornia Constitution wheh the requirements are 
new in comparison With the pn!-existing:~bheme-~nd the requirements were irltelided to provide 
an enhanced seriric~ to the public.61 To make.this determination, the requiiern.'ents must initially 
be compared with the legal requirerrien:ts in effect imrnediat~ly prior to its enactment: 62 

· 

Prior. to the enactment of Statutes· 2001, chapter 41 ?, there was no requireinerit 'for the SPB to 
initiate a hearirig or investigation into'rulegatioris of reprisal against an applicant for employment 
who disclwed ini#opei: gove_ri1111ent8.i gllci:iination, anp therefore no requir~rrierit foi' community 
college districts to cciriiply with the aCtivities required by Education Code section 87164, 
subdivisions (c)(l), (c)(2) and (f).: Therefore, the requirements to fully comply with the rules of 
practice and ·procedure of. the SBB, to·.reirilbutse the SPB for all costs associated with the 
hearings 'or investigations;; and to malce·an entry into·the ·official personnel:reccird of a: supervisor, 
community college administrator, or public school employer, who is found by the SPB to have 
violated~Educatiol1 Code section 87163; are new in comparison to the 'pre-existing scheme. 

In addition, these a~tivihes''l'ler~ Intended to provide an enhanced !~vel of service to the public. 
Education Code sections 87160- 87164 encourage "employees and other persons[to] 
disclose ... improper governmental activities"63 by, among other things,,providing a SPB hearing 
as a forum to bear complaints of acts of reprisal taken against an applicantfor• employmentfor 
disclosing 'improper-governmental activity. A protected disclosUre under·the code sections 
include activities that violate state or federal law, that are economically wasteful or involves 
gross misconduct, incompetency, or inefficiency, or that may significantly threaten the health or 
safety of empl9yees or the public. 64 Thus, requirmg participation in a SPB hearing and 

H ..... . 
County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 

6° Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of California (1987) 190·Cai.Ap.3d 521, 537. 
61 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 .Ca1.4th 859, 878; LuciaMar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. 

62 Ibid. 

63 Education Code section 87161. 
64 Education Code section 87162; subdivisions (c) and (e). 
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reimbursement of the SPB for all costs associated with the hearing provide:s an enhanced service 
to the public by aiding disclosure of illegal, wasteful: or harmful activities. 

Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (c)(1), (c)(2), and (f), 
constitute a new program or higher level of service, as they relate to new applicants for 
employment. 

Issue 2: Does Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (c)(l), (c)(2) and (f), impose 
"costs mandated by the state" on community college districts within the 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6, and Government Code section 17514? 

In order for the test claim statute to impose a reimbursable state-mandated program under the 
California Constitution, the test claim statutes must impose costs mandated by the state. 65 

Government Code section 17 514 defines "cost mandated by the state" as follows: 

[A]ny increased costs which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, or 
any executive order implementing any statute enacted on or after January 1, 197 5, 
which mandates a new program or higher level of service of an existing program 
within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution. 

Santa Monica Community College District, co-claimant, estimated that it "will incur 
approximately $1,000, or more, annually, in staffing and other costs in excess of any funding 
provided to school districts and the state for the period from July 1, 2001 through 
June 30, 2002"66 to implement all duties alleged by the claimants to be mandated by the state. 

In addition, the SPB has provided evidence of amounts charged to community college districts in 
the SPB comments, dated April20, 2007. The SPB indicates that during the period between 
2002 and 2007, 12 whistle blower complaints were filed with the SPB by community college 
district employees and/or applicants for employment. The SPB also indicates that as of April 20, 
2007, community college districts have been charged $4,860.91 since 2002. This amount 
includes hearings for both community college employees and applicants for employment. 

Thus, staff finds that the record supports the finding of costs mandated by the state arid that none 
of the exceptions in Government Code section 17556 apply to deny this claim. As a result, staff 
finds that Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (c)(l), (c)(2), and (f) impose costs 
mandated by the state on community college districts within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17 514 for the following 
activities when a new applicant for employment files a complaint with the SPB: 

• Beginning January 1, 2003, fully comply with the rules of practice and procedure of the 
State Personnel Board. This includes serving the applicant for employment and the SPB 
with a written response to the applicant's complaint addressing the allegations, and 
responding to investigations or attending hearings, and producing documents during 
investigations or hearings (Ed. Code§ 87164, subd. (c)(1)) 

65 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835; Government Code section 17514. 

66 Exhibit A, Test Claim, Exhibit 1, Declaration of Tom Donner, p. 4. 
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• Beginning January 1, 2003, pay for all costs associated with the State Personnel Board 
hearing regarding a complaint filed by a new applicant for employment (Ed. Code § 
87164, subd. (c)(2)) . 

• Beginning January 1, 2002, make an entry into the official personnel record of a 
supervisor, community college administrator, or public school employer, who is found by 
the State Personnel Board to have violated Education Code section 87163 (Ed. Code 
§ 87164, subd. (f)). 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Education Code section 87164, subdivisions (c)(I), (c)(2), and (f), as 
amended by Statutes 2001 , chapter 41 6, and Statutes 2002, Chapter 81, constitutes a 
reimbursable state-mandated program on community college districts within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, and Government Code section 17514, for 
the following specific new activities when a new applicant for employment files a whistleblower 
complaint with the State Personnel Board: 

• Beginning January 1, 2003, fully comply with the rules of practice and procedure of the 
State Personnel Board. This includes serving the applicant for employment and the SPB 
with a written response to the applicant's complaint addressing the allegations, and 
responding to investigations or attending hearings, and producing documents during 
investigations or hearings (Ed. Code § 87164, subd. (c)(l )) 

• Beginning January 1, 2003, pay for all costs associated with the State Personnel Board 
hearing regarding a complaint filed by a new applicant for employment (Ed. Code § 
87164, subd. (c)(2)) 

• Beginning January 1, 2002, make an entry into the official personnel record of a 
. supervisor, community college administrator, or public school employer, who is found by 
the State Personnel Board to have violated Education Code section 8 7163 (Ed. Code 
§ 87164, subd. (f)). 

Staff futiher concludes that Education Code sections 44110-44114, as added and amended by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 5 31, and Statutes 200 I, chapter 159 do not impose any state-mandated 
activities upon K-12 school districts and, thus, are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. In addition, Education Code sections 87160- 87164, as added and 
amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 531, Statutes 200 I, chapter 159, Statutes 2001, chapter 416, 
and Statutes 2002, Chapter 81, as applicable to cominunity college employees, do not impose 
any state-mandated activities upon community college districts and, thus, are not subject to 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Any other test claim statute and allegation not specifically approved above, do not impose a 
reimbursable state-mandated program subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this staff analysis and partially approve this test claim. 
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West's Ann.Cai.Gov.Code § 18678 

c 
Effective: [See Text Amendments] 

West's Annotated California Codes CuJTentness 
Government Code {Refs & Annes) 

Title 2:- Government of the State of California 
Division 5. Personpel (Refs & Annes) 

Part 2. State Civil Service (Refs & Annos) 
"liD Chapter :i. Administration (Refs & Armos) 

~Iii Article :2.' Investig~tions and Hearings (Refs & Annos) 

-+ § 18678. Disobedience of subpoena 

Page 1 

Any person served with a subpena to appear and testify or to produce books or papers issued .in the course of any 
such investigation or hearing who disobeys or neglects to obey such subpena is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

CREDIT(S) 

(Added by Stats.l945, c. 123, p. 546, § !.) 

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES 

1995 Main Volume 

Derivation: Stats.l937, c. 753, p. 2090, § 42. 

LIBRARY REFERENCES 

1995 Main Volume 

Administrative Law and Procedure ~357. 
Westla\.\' 'f()pic No.' l5A. . 
C.J.S. Public Administrative Law and Procedure § 82. 

West's Ann. Cai. Gciv·. Code § 18678, CA GOVT § 1R678 

Current through Ch. 42 of 2007 Reg.Sess. urgency legislation 

END OF DOCUMENT 

<0 2007 Thomson/West 

<0 2007 Thomson/West. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works. 
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West's Ann.Cal.Gov.Code § I 8671.2. 

c 
Effective: [See Text Amendments] 

West's Annotated California Codes CwTentness 
Government Code (Refs & Annas) 

Title 2. Government of the State of California 
Division 5. Personnel {Refs & Annosl 

Part 2. State Civil Service (Refs & Annas) 
"~ Chapter 2. Administration (Refs & Annas) 

"llD Article 2. Investigations and Hearings (Refs & Annas) 

.... § 18671.2. Costs of hearing office; billings and reimbursements 

Page I 

(a) The total cost to the state of maintaining and operating the hearing office of the board shall be determined by the 
board, in advance or upon any other basis as it may determine, utilizing information from the state agencies for 
which services are provided by the hearing office. 

(b) The board shall be reimbursed for the entire cost of hearings conducted by the hearing office pursuant to statutes 
administered by the board, or by interagency agreement. The board may bill the appropriate state agencies for the 
costs incurred in conducting hearings involving employees of those state agencies, and employees of the California 
State University pursuant to Sections 89535 to 89542. inclusive. of tbe Education Code, and may bill the state 
departments having responsibility for the overall administration of grant-in-aid programs for the costs incurred in 
conducting hearings involving employees not administering their own merit systems pursuant to Chapter 1 
(commencing with Section 19800) of Part 2.5. All costs collected by the board pursuant to this section shall only be 
used for purposes of maintaining and operating the hearing office ofthe board. 

CREDIT(S) 

(Added by Stats.l994. c. 814 (S.B.846l, §I. Amended by Stats.l996. c. 472 (A.B.2528). § 2.) 

West's Ann. Cal. Gov. Code§ 18671.2, CA GOVT § 18671.2 

Current through Ch. I 0 of 2007 Reg.Sess. urgency legislation 

END OF DOCUMENT 

tO 2007 Thomson/West 

© 2007 Thomson/West. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works. 
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Title 2 Swte Personnel Board·· § 56.1 

(b) Under ihe General Merit System Process, the executive officer 
shall either (I) present recommended decisions to the board or (2) make 
decisions subject to appeal to the board. 
NOTE; Authority: Section't8701. Government Code. Reference: Seclion t 8675, 
Government Code. 

HisTORY , 
1. Renumbering and amendment of roT;,;ersei:tion 53 to sections 5t.1 and.s3'fiied 

4-26--90; opemtive 5-2~90 (Register 90. No. 22). For prior history, see Regis: 
ter 87,.No. 48 .. 

2. Chnnge without regutntory effcct·ninending subsection (o) filed 9-16--92•pur
suniu to section ·100, Iitle 1, Colifomin Code of Regulntions (Register 92, No. 
39). 

§ 53.1. Merit ls!jue Coinplaints.-
(n(Merit issue col)iplnints are complaints that the State Ci_vil Service 

Act or borrrd regulation or policy has been violated by ti 'state agency.' 
Merit iss~~ complairy~~.?o ~?l !nchi~~H.*~~rus of nctionsth,nt nr.e speciry; 
cruly prov1ded for· elsewhere m ln,w qr m b_oan;! regulntJ~ns. E.ach sm,te 
ngen<;Y s.~all e~tnblish B.lld publicize ti;l iti ef!\plpy~es its_ process farad: 
dft!s!)iig'_in~f!! is~u~ cciii)p,lai!I!.S; 1'ha,tP,focess sh~ll in.clud_e ProVisions for 
i nfo'ijj\i.~g· ¢#J,Jil.~y~~ P.f i_li¥ifiright to':npp~ill,th~ sta.ie ~gency~·S decision 
on t!J:~\~~rii;:~~~~~;,cRijliif#\~tY~·.~;~ ~a':\f~·· flliJi!ie:o,f n ~~-~.t.f~il¥~·fix}9 f'!-
sporid ·ton inent 1ssue complrunt w1thm 90 days of !.he date of. cmppl~!'t 
shall be deemed o denial of the complaint authority B.lld·shnll release the 
appellant to file an appeal dir~~tly wit.h the bO~. Af) appen\.of a m,erit_ 

§ 54.2. Discrimination Complaint Standards for Appointing 
Powers •. 

Each appointing power discri~nation complaint review shall: 
(a) Provide for satisfying the compl!iint with a minimum offormnl pro· 

cedural requirements, by a_n orglli)iiationallevel cios.est to the employee 
concerned: Such provisions shall include the opportunity .for the em-_ 
ployee; t~:receivfC counseling on n confidentilll l!~si~ by an employee who 
is qualified to giye counseling in matters pertaining to discrimination. 

(b) Assure that no influence will be used to dissuade the employee 
from ~rng a compi'airi\. that 'no complaint. will be suppressed,. ilOr will 
an employee be subject to reprisal for voicing a complaint or participat
ing.in the· complaint procedure.-

( c) Assure that the emplJ?ye(s complaint will:receive preferred, time
ly und full considernLion at euch.level·of review,-that inv~stigat\on into 
the circumstances surrounding the complaint will. be performed by quali
fied and impartial persons;-and that. the employee will be informed of all 
rights nt each step ofthe,process •. includingthe right of appeal to th~ board 
orto file with the app~opriatestate or federal agency orcoun havingjmis-
diction, .. 
NOTE: Authority:-Section;18701, Government 8ode. Reference:: section 18675, 
Goveinmcnt Code .. _, .. 

1
. •• ..... • , :1 ; ....... - .. . i-ll sToRY. 

l. Renumb~ril)~ nnd nmendmenl of fo~c.r se~tioo 547.2 l~ seclio~· 54.2 fii~d 
4-26:.!90; opemiive 5-'-26-90 (Register'90, No. 22).'F6rjiiior history. s'ee Regis-
lor 86.- No.•28.· ,._ · · · · ;. 

· issqecompl~l)t,s~~l.be ftl.ei;J:~ilhl,!' 30 days of the state agency's denial 
j - h" · ··1 · · · ·§ ss_·. · H __ e_ ar_i __ n_g_O_·_ffice_r. _ o t e camp runt , _,,_,.,. .. . . 

NoTI:; .AuthoritY: Section 1870.1; Go~i:mmcnt Code. Reference; ,Section 12940, . . . ·." · ,:. ii'ISTQRY . .. . 
18675; 18952, ·19701, 19:702';19230:·1923l;'Govenimerit Cotle .. _ _ t. Repel'Je.i- flied_ 4-26--90;,6penitive 5-26--90 (R~gister 90, No. 22). 

. · :· · ... ·. . ·:;::Hi$.TO~x ·. • ... · ' ::.. :. · §56~:· . .Whistieblower Retaliation ComplainU"rocess. 
I. Ne"f. seciip,n•filcd4-2~9.Q; op,futi\ie 5-7~~0.(\<"iister 90, f;!o. 22)_. _ ... 
2. qi,~iJg~ ~-i\~.o~t.ie'ti'li1~\q!Y. eiT~cl"!J'fpdi~g ~~bse.~~-0~ .\~) fiie~ 9;:[1)-92 P~f; (a) Any stat,e ~mployee orappHcnnt for:state employll!ent; or BllY em-

sunnt to secuon 100, ttllc'1; Cnbfom1n Code of Regu1alu'ms (Reg~ster 92, No. ployee or: npjllicliri't<fiir employment with a .Cnliforniu .community Col'-
39):' ·"::' ·· :' ·· :"-' .. ·.-: · · .... - ., · ' · lege, whobeU.e)leS,thnl h~.or.she hru; been :retaliated against in employ' 

..... ,._ ' ' .,, ' ·.. .,. · ment for,lio~i_ng r~ported\rriproper,gov~nimentol·activity, ru; that phrase 
§ 53,2: . R~f!s.cmable Acr::~f!:lr!i·~dEifi~n-Appe~i~.•· is defined. in GovernmentCoi:le Section 8347 .2(b),.or Education Code 

Req~·~~ts-ifor-r:i'_n_sof.l.~t>le:~c9onii;nodatiori·iu-e .recluests from qilolifieo SecHo~ s:i:162(c}, or·fo~ h~vl~g refused to opey.nn illegal order or-direc-
disabl~ ·i~di~jdt.iii.IS· fcihilc:nominodation.to'imowh p11ysical :or ·m·entill tive,. ru;.defined in• Government Code Section 8547,2(e);"or. Education 
limltntiims.These req'ues_t,>_maybe, made C()ncerniiJg.securing, retaining Code Section B7i i;'i(b): may file a complaint and/or appeal with the State 
or advBJlcing in -e~ployinent in .1)tnte,.~eryice. i\ppointinj(O:uthorities Personnel Bo.ard in accor<!aace w_ith the provisions.set forthin Sections 
shall respond to such requests within 20 days of'ii;'ceipt,Appointing au,. 56:1"-5~.8. Fo~ purposes of compl.\lints filed by ·c:qm!ri!'~JtY. coll_ege em-
thorities shall respond in writing mid infDnn COnip1li.inants Of their right ployees or applicants forcomniiJnit}icoJlege emplgy\'r)~.% the lo_i:iil.i:om-
Of appeal to:t_lte.board, within 30 days·of·receipt of the:depilrtmeiit's re' munity college district shall be deef!!.~ t!J~ "appointing power." 
spo_nse: _Failure lo' resporid.lo a-.request .within 20_ days shall be deemed (b) For-.purpose~,()fSe~tions 56-:5q.8,; th.e tenn "Beard'', is d~fined as 
a denial of the request by the appointing authority and shnll release the the five.:..member State Personnel Board. as -ilppointed b}i ilie Governor. 
comP,lfOlirlll)ttp file.~!l~~ppelll c)i~~c_tiY-~i\11 !Qe bo!!fd:Such,fj,ling,~ilallbe · ,· The term ''Executive 0fficer". i~ defined !ll!_ the Exec"tive Officer!Jf the 

. don~. ~!~!,~}q;~~~s, \lf, th¢' extiat.i~\ipi:i·pf.!he -t<fi!*~jleri~~.-.:·~ · · smf~: f!!.~~P.\\~·~f~oilfiJ_,;~js _'~ppoil_!,t~.~ h.Y !iJ~-I'!9~li. 'r~e Stiue Personnel 
NOTE: 'Autliority: Section I 8701.' Government Code_, il..i:.f!irerce: Section 12940, Borird shhll hereinafter be,'referreq ·to' as the SPB. . . . . _ . . 
18675. I 8952, t9701, 19702, 1923~1923l,povcrnment Coae. ' Nare: Atii·~,i;';';~;~it~d:isectio~~ 1 87o1 nnd.lS214;G~vernmcnt Codc~Rer~nce: 

_ - - ... . · . ~rtX,.. . ,f.•. . _, Sections 87162 nnd 87164, Education Code; nnd Sections 8547.2. '8547'8 oild 
1. New section filed 4-26'-'-90; operotiye 5:'-2~90 (Register 90, No. 22). . 19683, Government Cod: . 

§ 54. •. Discrinii~ati~n Complai~t Process. • ... , . 
Any·persRfi_who ·~~J.\e~~s. ~~-*tlie'or s'!le.p~ be~ h. discriiMft~ie,d alii\i':!si 

in suit!' ~lll~lgYm~~f.it~',yiol*.t.i.Pf.C?fP~~i~~~?}t:r.lP,-.~.i,cl_.e,~, of t~e-
Govemment Code; ttie Federal Age Dtscnmmauon uj:Employment'Act 
of 1978, or Governor's Executive Order B-54-79, shall have the oppor
tunity to'file·a corm'!lnim wi!h~the board. <Zomplaintsflled wi!h the board. 
shall follow. tl)e P!Ovisioh.~ of article 4 "!'d the specific provisions of Sec
tions 54.l iiJ;l,d,54:,2- All issues arising ilndeJ'!these regui_ations. ·if not re.
sol ved under the. ,process prescribed h.ereunder or .by Sections. 53.1 or · 
53.2, shall be decided by ,\he·board, if the co.mpiain.lli!t· so requests. 
NOTE: Aulhorlty: Section 18701; GovernmenfCode:-Reference: Section 19700, 
19701, 19702; 19702.1,19702.2,19702..5,-19703, \9704nnd 19705,Govemment 
Code. · 

HISTORY 
L Repedler niid' scdi on filed 4-26--90; opemii ve ~26--90 (Register 90, No. 22.). 

For prior liistoi-y, see Register 87; No; 48. · · · · 
2. Chllllge without reglilntory effect wnendiilg sedion· filed 9-16--92 pun;uant to 

section 100, title .1; Colifomio Code o_f.Rogulntions (Register.92, No. 39). 
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.. · H.!STCiRY ·. .,., • ·; .·• 

I. New section filed 8:-14-2002; operntive 8-14-2002 purnuontto GQvemmenl 
Code s0cti_o~.IJ).14,m.e!ii#cr 2002. No. 33). For prior history sc.e Regi•tcr 90, 
No: 22. •· - .. ·· · · - · · · · · · --· 

2. Alriendml!iii ot~e-b~ori 'niid Nom 1i1ocf~2006; open;'tiv~ ·3:,_S-2006.· Exempt 
frOm ihe Admit\isirilliiie Pioccdure'-l'lct poitsmilit io seCtion l-8211 of. the Gov: 
emrricnt Code_ imd submitted to the Office of Administruti ve Law.fodiling with 
theSccrellirfofSiDtiond)iublicittion iii ihe Colifaniia Code ·ofRi:g'Utntionspur, · 
sunritiO section' 1 8214-ofthC Government COde' (Regisier 2006;',)\lo. 10):· . 

§ 56.1. Requireme_nts for Filing Whistleblower. R_etaliation 
. Complaint with th~ State Personnel Board. 

An individual desiring to file a complaint of retaliation. with the SPB 
must·ad.here to the following requirements; . 

(a) Prior to filing his or he! complaint with the SPB: 'the·complainnnt 
shall comply with all other filing requirements, if applicable, set forth in 
Government Code Seqtion,l9683. _. . 

(b) The·complaint shall be ftled-.with lind received·by theSPB within 
one year ofthe most recent olieged act of reprisaL The complaining party 
sholi submit an original complaint B.lld copy of all attachments, B.lld 

Register 2006, No. lD; .3-10-2006 



§ 56.2 BAR CLAYS CALIFORNIA·CODE-OF REGULATIONS Title2· 

enough copies oflhe complaint and attachments for the SPB to serve each 
entity and peroon alleged to have engaged in retnlintor)i'condilct and 
against whom damages and/or disciplinary action· is sought. 

(c) All complnint.S ·shall be in writing. 

(I )•dismiss the complaint for failure to meet jurisdictional od"'tling re• 
quirements; oP- . · · 

(2) refer the case fcir investigation in accordance with the provisions. 
of Section 56.3; or · · · · 

(d) Each· complaiiu' shall clearly identify the prot<;cted activity en' 
gaged in by thecompltiinant, the specific aci(s) iif"reprisnl·or retaliation 
alleged to have occurred, imd the names and-business address of the indi
vidunl(s) an'd' entities illleged· "to have coinmitied. ihe retnliritory nct(s), 
Each complaint shall spe.cify the relief and/or remedies sought against 
each entity or individual; including miji compensatory damages sought. 

(e) If adveroe action is sought against any individunily narried hispon
dent, pursuant to the provisions of Government Code Section 19574, the 
complaint must clearly state \he'facts constiruting the cause, or causes for· 
adverse action in such detnil'·as is reasonably necessriry to enable the ac-

(3) schedule the case for an informal hearing before an administrative 
law jljcjge, in accordance wilb.the pro~iSions _of Section 56.4 .. 

. (dm accordance With ihe provisions'i'ifP~nal Code Section 6129, the 
SPB shall be entilled to defer review of n complaint filed by an employee 
of theDepartinent ofCon:ections and.Rehnbilitation in those crises· where 
the employee. has filed a similar compialnt with th~ Officeotif tlie Inspec-

cused em'ployij_e'to prepare a defense· thereto. · . 

tor Genernl. · 
NoTE: Authority cited: Sections 18701 nnd 18214. Government Code. Reference· 
Sections 87160-87164. Educntion Code:·Sectioi:is 8547:..8547:2, 8547;8 18670' 
18671, 18675; 19572, 19574:· 19575, 19683 nnd ·1959D.'Go\iemment c;,;de· nntl 
Section 6129,.Penol Code.. ·. · . · •. · ' 

(f) Each i:timploint shall include a sworn sintenient. under pennlty of 
perjury, that the contents of the writieri complaint are true and correct. 

. .· .. :., . . )jl.~!O.RY .. , _ . , .. 
·1. Ne_w section filed 8,14-2Q02:.ojierotive B-14-2002 purnunnt to Government 

Code section 182'14 (Register 2002, No. 33). '· ., . . . 

(g) Ea'cli com'plaint shall be liniited to "il maid mum Of 15 pages of 
double-spaced typed or printed text, not including exhibits. Additional 
pages iimy be allowed upon'•h showing 'of good cause: ·The comphiinant 
shall submit a separate document w_ith the complaint statirig t!l~·iiii~6ns 
for good cause. . · . . .. , . . . , 

(h)T~e atlov~ pro'eeilures do hot afip'ty.in tho~e 'i:'nses where'~n nppei~ 
lnnt raises retnliation as an affirmative defense when nppenlirig·n notice 
of adverse action, pursuant to Government Code Sections. 19575 or 
19590, when nppenling n notice of rejection duri~g 'Srobnli.Ci'ri~ii\l"rsunnt 
to Government C~de Secf_ipnJ9175, wh~ri'appe~,ng n ~otic~ o~ 111e!licnl 
action, pursmiiit to Goverii'meiit Code Sec!i,on 19253.5, wlien lippeiilirig 
n notice of non-puriitive·aCliori;'j>ursimriHoiGc:ive'iilmeilt Coile Section 
19585, or. when·nppenling ·a,iiotice of career exeoutive:nssignment 'ter
mination. pursuant to .Government' Code,Sei:tioii ·'19889:2,: Neither the 
remedies nor the relief,availnhle to'a coinpliliiiing party·plirstiililnMhe 
provisiens•ofGovemrnentCOdeSectioris 8547'.8or 19683, shall;! hoWev
er, be;nvaihible tci"a pany who raises-wlilstl!iblower retiiliatiori 'nii eithe'r 
an affirinative·defense:or riii·a·sepiirilte cause<iif action in-lllly otherSPB 
henring,,unless that part)i'hnS first•complied with all·filing requirements 
set·forth in Section 56:·1.- ,. '" · · ... · 
NOTE: Autlioiity cited: Section's j 8701 arid 18!1.14, GovemrrientCode!Referenc£: 
Section 87.1,64, Eduontion_Code; Sections 8547.3; 8547.8,18670, 18671 '18675 
1917 5, 19253:5, ,I 9572, 19583.5, 195 85, 1968.3 nnd 19889:2, Governme~i 'code: 
nnd Section 6129;-Pe'r\'li!.Code. . ' 

. .. . HISTORY . . 
1. New seCtion fiiCd B.CJ4-2002: operntive' s..:14-2002- pimunnt to Government 
Co~e sectionJ8214 (Register 2002, No. 33)., . · · · · 

2. Amendme.n~ pf.section hen.lling, s~ctio~ ond NO'I'E file!J,3-lh·2006; operntive 
3-B-20,06, E;<et)lpt{r;om 'he Mt11iniS\(1ltiX~ .Pitl<;e<iu:e Act. purnuo%_[9,.sec_t~on.. 
18211 of lhe·Oovemment Cooe ond subnutted to the Office of Adrrumstmllve . 
Law for !iling with the SecreitirY of Suite nnd p\ibticniiciniri the Cnlifomiri COde . 
of·Regtilmions· pursunnl to section 18214 of the 06vemmiint Coile•(Registcr 
2006/NorJO). .. _. :·· ·. . .. _' 

§ 56.2. Acceptance of Whistleblower Compl_aint. 
(n)Within lQ workin~days ofrecei~t o[th(c,qr,np]aint, the-8PB shnll. 

determiiie whetherit has jurisdiction over the ciiinj'>l'riim imd whether th~. 
complflinanf,rneets the .. W_ing requirements ~et fort~ in S~t,ipp,.~!;i.L The 
SPB. shall also.,deterrnlri~:whether th~ complainant has compli<?d with nil 
either re~~\fejnen.UJ:f~rfilitig n ~\liliru,ioni::Omplaint;~ se!forth in Gov" 
emmerit'Code'Sections 854 7-8547.12 Eind 19683 il.ridlot'Education Code 
Secti ons'i!?i 60.::8'i16<L . . . . 

(b)Hfithe!SPifdeterriiines"tliaftlie complaint diies not meet all filing 
requirements; ;jf shrill" notify 'the comjll!i.ining pnity in 'writing that the 
compiaint has not been accepted and the renson(s)· for that deterinination. 
Tile complaining pany may !hereafter· be pemiitted to file nn ainended . 
complaint-within 10 working days ofse!"iice of the notice of non-accep-
tance of the complaint. '· ·. · 

(c) Unless time is extended by the complainirig pany in writing, the 
E~ecutive Officer shall, within 10 working days of receipt of the com
plaint or amended complaint. notify !he complaining pany of a decision 

to either: 

:; • ', ,.- , .•• - ... -._ .. 1 - •.• , ., ':.. ' • 

2. Amendm;nt ~f ~~eli~~ liendinli· ~~tion _n~d ~-Cir:£ filep 3~~.2.0D6i .o/iet'U\ive 
3-8--'2006. EXemplfrott] the Ad~no•trn.~·~<~ro~dure Act pul'l)uti* tp .s~.stion 
t 82\,1 of.th~·Gov~l)lm~nt C!)de.~_nd ~ubmt!t~d!othe_ Office,of'Adtriinilitrotive 
Lawfo~ ~1\n.!i "'iti,l,th~ s,,c~)~ry. of ~.tote nn~ P.u~licn\\9.~ !n !-i)e 9n)i,forriin C~;>,~~ 
of Regutn!.ons pursuant to sectton ·1 8214 of the Government' Cone (Register 
20Q6i'Nii.' 10). ' · ·' . ., .. 

"'t;•:•· 

§ 56.3.- .. cases Referred to ln~estlgation. - • . · · 
(n) if the Executive Officedissighs a·coiiipliiirii'for-u'ivestigntion; the 

Ex~cl)tive Offi.cer or the assigned investigator(s) shall condiict'theinves
tigatioii in the riumne~anil t~:lhe de~~ th~y dee'm!opprciprinte,ai1"d shajl 
have full authority to· qiietilion· witnesses.~ ins peel documents, and visit 
state fadli~o;s ip. f~.r,the~ce o.f tl]~lf \nY.~~\i~ntipn~. All.,~tate. ~_g~ndes 
and .~rnP./!!Y.ees,s~a.Jl SO?!le.J'!,lt~,fu,Yy)"l.tl). the .~.V~~l!';'!:t~ro. or, I?~ &.~l>J~ct 
to dis,cipli iiaf): ~lion:JR/,iJilpeditig' the·i.ii,vAii ~tiii fi'~! Tli~ 'iny~~\igill~fs~ 
purouant to· the provisions of Government Code Section 18671. shnll 
have authority to administer oaths, subpoena and require the attendance 
of witnesses and the,p'rodijctioii'of,QQiil&"'i'irp'apern; liiii! cause u{~ deposi
tions .of, wi tness6s .residirii(wilhin ,(!j--;witiiot.i.t· the''stii~to:be- lilkeri' in the 
mnaner,prescribed·by lnwforlikedepiisitions~fi:Civi1 clii;e5 iri ihe stipeii
or court of thjs,stnte und~rArticle 3:(coriii:neii'Ciiig with'Section 2016) cif· 
Chapter 3 of Title 4, of.Bilrt4.ofthe Code of Civil Procedure, in order to 
ensure a fair-and expeditious inve5tigation: .. <' 

(b) The·Eir.ecuti~e·:dlfficer ·sruiil· issite frndings regiirding the nllega
tions contniried in_ the comphiini 'and h recommended remeoy:· if. miy, 
based on:!he'itivestigation; in ticcordance with the prtivisioris of· Section 
56.5.. ·•'·· '" . ::- ...... 
NOTE> •Authoi{ty.cited:'S~cii.On5·18}01'tii!d 18214;·Govet'!uriimtQod:i. Refer'i!nce: 
Section 87164, Educntion.Ctide; Sei:rions.8547:B,I8670, 1867ol,l8675,='•19582, 
19583.5 nnd 19683; Government Code; S6cliori-6129, Penal COilc;:.nnd Section . 
2016etseq:,civilProi:&i'urecode. !•"·: .... · '· · 

. ·. HisToRY 
L New section filed 8,1<1-,2002; operiiil~e &-14-2001 pursuant to Government 

Code seciion 18214"(Regisii:r 2002/No. 33)''- : · · 
2. Amendment of section heading, rcpenter.nnd new section nnd IUilendment of 

NOTE! filed 3-8-2006; opctiitive 3-'-S-'2006.cEXeinprfioin thc"'Adtliiilistrotive 
Proc,c;dure Act:P¥1li~niuto.secti_o~)82l:l o,fthe,G_o.ve,i:i\n)ent <:ocJ¢ iuid sub
RJi,tte~ to, thc9!"\lce.qf Adnti!)istrotiv.e.Lnl",f~~ J"i,l!ng.~itil t"ij~_l!cc~. ~fSuue 
nnd pubhcntion m HieCnliforninCodeofRegulntidns punmont to section 18214 
of the·Governiiierii 8ode (Register 2006, No. 10):' ··' · . ·_ · 

§ 56.4. Cases Referred to lnfciimal Hearing Before an At,J. 
(a) For tliose tiompltiin!B assigned to an inforinal.heru}iigbaore an ad

ministrative lav.ijtidge, the SPB shitll·ser:veilCitice of.theinformalhenring 
on all partie's to the comploirit a minimum of 30 cale"ridEir days prior to the 
scheduled hearing date. Ser.liice oii each t;eSpondent shall be rriilile in the 
respondent's business·~d.tess. TI.i~riolice: shnll: , ... ,. · :·: 

( 1) include a complete copy oftlie coin plaint with nlllittnchments, and 
a copy of the stnrutes and rules gov~ming the informal hearing; and 

(2) requir~ each named respon,dent t~ serve on th<;: ~omp\Bin~_t·";!'d file 
witl1 the SPB. nt least 10 calendar anys·prior to the informal hearing; n 
written response tO the COI,1lplaint; signed under P!=!l.alty of•pe~ury, spe
cifically addressing the allegationS cantiiine'd in the complaint; . . 
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Title 2 State Personnel Board '* 56.6 

(b) The informul !1earing shall be. conducted in conformance with 
those procedures set forth inGovemmentCode Section 11445.10 "'seq., 
and mny in the discretion of the administrruive law judge. include such 
supplemental proceedings as ordered hy the administrative Jaw judge, 
and ns permitted by Section 11445.10 etseq., to ensure that the case is 
heard in a fair and expeditious manner. l11e administrative law judge 
shall have full authority to question witnesses. inspect documents, visit 
stnte facilities in furtherance of the hearing, and. otherwise conduct the 
hearing in the manner and to the degree he or she deems appropriate. The 
informal hearing and any supplemental proceedings shall be recorded by 
ti1e administrative lnw judge. All parties shall. upon request and payment 
of applicable reproduction costs, be provided with a transcript or a copy 
of the recording of the informul hearing. · 

(c) Following the informal hearing and any supplementul proceedings, 
the administrative Jaw judge shall issue findings for considerntion by the 
Executive Officer regarding the nllegations contained in the complaint, 
together with all recommended relief, if any, proposed to .remedy any 
retaliatory conducL · 

(d) The Executive Ofiicer sl1all have the discretion to adopt the admin
istrative law judge's findings and recommended remedies in their entire
ty: modify the administrative law judge's findings and recommended 
remedies: or reject the administrative law judge's findings and recom
mended remedies, and: 

( l) issue independent findings after reviewing the complete record: or 
(2) remand the case bock to the administrative law judge for further 

proceedings:· 
NoTE: Authority cited: Sections I 8701 nnd 18214, Government Code. Reference: 
Section 87164, Educotion Code; Sections 8547.8. 11445.10 eiScq.,l I 513. 18670, 
18671, 18672, 18675, 19572, 19574, 19575, 19582, 19590, 19592 llJid 19683, 
Govemmen1 Code; nnd Section 6129, Penni Code. 

HisroliY 
1. New section fUed.8~14,.2002;.opemtive 8~14-2002 pursuant to Government 

Code section 18214 (Reglsier.2002, Nci, 33). . - · 
. ' 

2. Amendment of section heading. repenler nnd new section ond amendment or 
NOTe filed 3~8~2006: opemtive 3-8-2006. Exempt from the Administrntive 
Procedure Act pursu·ant to:sectio'n 18211 <if the Government Code and sub
milled to the Office of Admiitistmtive LnwJoTfiling with the Secretory of State 
llJid publication in the Cnlifomin Code ofRegulntions pursuant to section 18214 
of the Government Code (Register 2006, No. 1 0). . 

§ 56.5. Findi.ngs of the Executive Officer. 
(a) The Executive Officer shnll issue a Notice of Findings within 60 

working dnys of the date the SPB accepts the.complaint pursuant to Sec
lion 56.2(c), unless the complaining party agrees, in writing, to extend the 
period for issuing the ftndings, or unless the time period is otherwise 
tolled. 

(b) In those cases where the Executive Officer concludes that U1e al
legnlions of retnliation were not proven by n preponderance of the evi
dence, the Executive Officer shall issue n Notice ofFindingsdisntissing 
the complaint. The Notice of Findings shoJI notify the complainant that 
his or her ndministrative remedies have been exhausted and that the com
plainant may file a civil complaint with the superior court pursuant to 
Government Code Section 8547.8(c). 

(c) In those cases where the Executive Officer concludes that the com
plainant proved one or more of the allegations of retaliation by a prepon
derance of the evidence, the Notice of Findings shnll-identify the ullegn
tions deemed substantiated, and the named respondents deemed to have 
engnged.in retaliatory nets toward the complainant. If the Notice of Find
ings concludes that any individual manager, supervisor, or other em
ployee .engaged in improper retaliatory nets, the Notice of Findings shall 
include the legul. causes for disciplinary action under Government Code 
Section 1957:! and the appropriate disciplinary action to be tulten against 
any individuul found to have engaged in retaliatory conduct. 

(d) The Notice of Findings shall inform any respondent found to have 
engaged in retaliatory nets of his or her right to request a hearing regard
ing the Notice of Findings. Any such request shall be filed with the SPB, 
and served on all other parties within 30 culendar days of the issuance of 
the Notice of Findings. Upon receipt of a timely request for hearing, the 

Board shall, at its discretion, schedule a hearing before the Board, or an 
evidentiary hearing before an administrative law judge, regarding the 

·findings of the Executive Officer. The hearing shull be conducted in ac
cordance with the SPB 's rules governing the conduct of evidentiary hear-
ings. If u timely request for hearing is not t11ed with the SPB. the Notice 
of Findings shall be deemed the Board's tinul decision in the case. 
NOTE; Authority cited: Sections I 8701 ond 18214, Government Code. Reference: 
Section 87164, Education Code; Sections 8547.8, 18670, 18671.1, 18675, 19572, 
19574, 19575, 19S82, 19590 mid 19683, Government Code: nnd Section 6129. Pe
nal Code. 

HISTORY 
1. New section filed 8-t4-20m: operntive 8~14-2002 pursuant to Governm<nt 

Code seclion I 8214 (Register 2002, No. 33). 
'2. Amendment of section hending. repenler nnd new section nnd omendmenl of 

NOTE filed 3~8-2006; operntive 3-8-2006. Exempt from the Administrative 
Procedure· Act pursuant to section l 82 I l of the Government Code nnd sub-· 
mined to the Office of Administmtive Lnw for filing with the Secretory of Stole 
nnd publication in theCntifomiaCode of Regulations pmsunnt to section 18214 
of the Government Code (Register 2006, No. Ill). 

§ 56.6. Disciplinary Action for Proven Retaliatory Acts. 
(n) In those cases where the Board issues n final decision that finds that 

a manager, supervisor, or other state civil service employee has engaged 
in improper retaliatory acts, the Board shall oroer the appointing author
ity to place a copy of tlie Board's decision in that iiidividuul's Official 
Personnel File within 30 calendar days of tiie issuance of the Board's or
der and to also, within that same time period, notify the Office of the State 
Controller of the disciplinary action tul<en against the individuul. The ap
poindng authority shall also, within 40 calendar days of the issuance of 
the Board's order, notify the Board thru it hns complied with the provi
sions of this subdivision. 

(I) In accordance with the provisions of Penal Code Section 6129, 
subsection (c)(3). any employee of the Dejmnment of Corrections nnd 
Rehnbilit.ation found to have engaged in retaliatory nets shall be disci
plined by, at a minimum. a suspension witho'ut pay for 30 calerii:tar days. 
unless the Boa'rd determines that a lesser penulty is waminted. In those 
instances where the Board determii'les that u lesser penalty is warranted, 
the decision shall specify the reasons for that determination. 

(b) In those cases where the Board issues n final decision that fmds that 
any commurtity college iictniiriistraicir, supervisor, or public school em
ployer. has engaged in improperretulititor)· acts, the Briard shall order the 
appointing authority to place a copy cif the BmirW s decision in that indi
vidual's Official Personnel File within 30 culendnr days of the issuance 
of the Board's order and to also, within 40 calendar days of the issuance 
oft he Board's order, notify the Bonrd that it has complied witit the provi
sions ol' this subdivision. 

(c) Any decision, as described in subdivision (n) or fb), shall be 
deemed a final decision of the Board and the individuul against whom the 
disciplinary action was taken shall not have nny further right of appeal 
to the Board concerrting that· action, with the exception of a Petition for 
Rehearing. 

(d)·For purposes of this Section. the Board's decision is deemed 10 he 
finul after. 

(l) n request for hearing pursuant to Section 56.5(d) has not been time
ly filed with the Board: or 

(2i 30 cnlendnr days has elapsed from the date that the Board has is
sued a decision adopting or modifying the proposed decision submitted 
by an administrative law judge after an evidentiary hearing and a Petition 
for Rehearing concerrting thatdecision·has not been filed with the Bourd: 
or 

(3) a decision has been issued by the Board after a hearing before that 
body and no Petition for. Rehearing concerrting that decision has been 
filed with the Board. 
NOTE: Authority. cited: Sections I 8701 and 18214, Government Code. Reference: 
Section 87164, Education Code; Sections 8547.8, 18670, 18671. 18675. 18710, 
19572. 19574, 19582, 19583.5, 19590, 19592 and 19683, Govemlllent Code: nnd 
Section 6129, Penni Code. 

HISTORY 
1. New section filed 8-14-2002; operative 8~14-2002 pursunnt to Government 

Code section 18214 (Register 2002. No. 33). 
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2. Amendment ofs~'ction nod NOTE filed 3-8--2006; operutive ~2006. Exempt 
from the Adnumstrnhve Procedure Act purnuont to section I 821 I of lhe Gov
ernment Code ond submiued to the Office of Administmtive Law for filing with 
the SecretJllJ: of Srote and publicoti.o~ in the CnllfomioCodeof Regulalians pur
sunol lo secuo~ )8214 of the Government Code (Register 2006. No. 10). 

,' . ' .. . 

request. in writing, that the same administrative .law judge be assigned to 
conduct the evidentiary henring. 

(c) T~e _discovery procedures sel forth in Section 57 et seq., shall be 
applicable to those evidentiary hearings conducted pursuant to this Sec
tion. 

§ 56.7. Consolidation with Other ijearings. (d) The Executive citficer. or his or her designee, shall have the nuthor-
(al Tile SPB or tl1e !lSSig)led admiilistnii:jve lnwjlidge shall possess the ity, in his or'her discretiori~ to prosecute the complr.tint nnd preseht evi

requisite discretion to direct thnt separate. reasonably related cases be dence. regarding his or her fmdings.during a hearing before the Board, 
consolidated into n single hearing. Whenever two or more cases nre con- and/or dun rig nn.eviii~ntia_ry hearing before lih adniinisti-alive Jaw jtid'ge. 
solidated, the assigned administrntive law judge shall pemit the parties The Executive Officer, o·r his or her designee, shnll have the discretion 
n reasonable opportunity to conduct djscovery p~9r to tlie first schedu)ed to present the case in ihe manned1e or she deems to be npproprlilte. in
hearing ~te, if the disc~JVery provision's s~t forth in·s~ction 57 et seq. nre clutling, but not limited to, the issues to be presented. the evidence to be 
negative,ly inij:iact~.d by' Pie consolidation. . ' . ' ' . presented, and the witnesses, if any, to be qu,estioned.' . . .. . 

(b) in those cases where one or more individually named respondents (I>. The ~omplainittg'paity shall be permitted to be represe11ted by a 
have been joincil in the consolidated heiiring; the admiilistrntive ·law representntive of his or her own choosing during any l:iearirig before ei-
judge may, in his or her discretion, make such ord6rs as may app~~r jusi ther ttib Bmird. arid/or nn aaminisirntive law judge; lind shall be perrriiLted 
in order to prevent any named respondent from being embarrassed. to raise rele'vnlit issues, present relevant'evidi:nc'e: and question witnesses 
delayed, or .. put to undue expense, and may order separnt~ hearings or regarding relevant matters during those hearing> where witriess tesiimo'· 
make.suc!J other order us the interests of justice may require .. ,., . ny is pei'mitted. . . .. · · '• . · ·· 

(c:) In those cases where ll!Jnppeal from adverse action, reje_ction dur, (2) In those cases where 'tlie''Exeeutive Officer. oi'itis o"i'her designee 
ing probnlio,nmy period, medical action. or non-punitive.action is con- pro.ieCiites n ca5e during an g\ildetitiary Ji'eitririg"before·an ndminisfradve 
solidnted·:with a whi&tlebll)wer retaliation complaint. and .the whistle- . lnw j~dge, the' ease sl\hll be ils'signfid to'rufhdmiriisimtive Jaw judge from 
blower retaliation complaint.identifies·specificnlly named individuals ·,the Office ofAdm.ini&tmtive Hearings. 
against whom. ciamuges or adverse action is sought pursuant to the pro vi- NOTE: A'~i.h'o;itv ~iteti"Sectloris Jli70l ond. 18214. a'ovei"nment Code. Reference: 
sions of Section 56.1 (d) and .(e), each individually ,named respondent Section 87164, Educiition Code;Sei:tioiis 8547.8. 18670. 18671;18675, 19572. 

19574. 19575, 19590 nnd 19683. Government Code; ond Section 6129, Penal 
shall have the right to panicipate in the:consolidnted.hearing.in,such a Coile. , _ · 
manner as to rensonnbly defend him or herself ngr.tinst the allegations . . HisTORY • .. . . 
contained in the whistleblower retaiintion complaint. These rights shall .J. New section filed 8-14-2002; opemtive 8-14-2002 pursuant to Government 
include, but not be limited to: , Code section 18214 [Register 2002, No.-33), · 

(I) to be rePre~ented,.by n representative of his or her own·choosing 2. Repealer ond new section filed 3-8-2.0[)6;:opcmtive 3-8-2006. Exempt from 
the Administmtive Procedure Actpursuilrit to section 18211.of the Gov.ernment 

during the consolid.ated hearing; ··. code iiriil subniitted to tlii: orfi.ce of 1\dmiliisi±iitivi: Lnw foi.filing witli the Sec-
(2)I!J,pres~nt n defensepl) his or her own behalf c9.11ceming the all ega- retlll)' of Stote and publicolion in tho Cil!ifoiniri Ciitle'ofRe'gulolions'pursllimt 

lions anfl issu.es raised in th~ whistlel:llower retalin\ion complaint, sepa- 10 section 18214 of the Government Code (Register.2006, No. 10). · 
. ;_. . ---·":l .1-'~t;;:;:: -~- ,~·:. . . -_;:'-,,_,.. .-_ ... 

rate and.apart from anY defensepn:s_ente_d by the appointipgpower or any · § 57:1, . Discover:y·in ·citit!entiar:Y Hearjng(; Jl~fo~~;~ the Board 
other named rt;SP!l!lcl~~t; ' . '• . . . . "'or ·a. Board 'Admin I strati lie' 'Liw: J ud ' 'e. ' . 

(3) to conci!J~t:Pr:e-henring disCaYerY.;90nceming allegations and is- (a) A~ eii.ployee who is ~er:v~·YJith 'n Noti¥:/if.Ad~e~$.~A.ction pur-
sues raised in the,whistleblower retaliation complaint;. ' ' sunnt to the provisions of Government Code Sections 19574 or 19590 

(4) to·exa,mine R!'cl cross ~r:unine witnesses concernil)g allegations shall be entitled to conduct discovery in accordance with tl1e provisions 
and issues rr.ti~ed in: the whistleblqwc:r retaliation complaint; , , of Government Code See'tia·ri"J{J9574:l''iiii'd i9.'i74.2.' ·lil':those cases 

(5) to introduce nnd challenge the introduction of evidence concerning where rill empioyee raises an affimiative d~fe,nse.allegiilg discii~nation 
allegations and issues raised in the whist}eblower retaliation complaint; or reuiliiiii.on when fiiirig an aiiswer'ti:i.a'N_c)tice· cif Adverse Action pur-

and suai1t' tci llie .. provisions of Govemiileni Code sed:ioiis i 9575 or 19590, 
( 6) to present oral and/or written argument to the decision-mnker con- or in. those cases where' iiii empiiiyee' niises nil ilfrtrniative defense of 

ceming nllegations and issues· rni.sed in the whistleblower retaliation retaliation or discrimination during the· course of a hearing before the 
complaint •· ...... Bo.nrd iii: nn''adriiinlstiliilve law judge·regardi~g rin appeal from adverse 
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 1i!70l,nnd 18714. GovemmentCode. Reference: action, the appointiilg'power or'imy oth'er riamed iegpondeiii shni.J be en-
Sections 8547.8, I 1513. 18670, 18671. 18672, 18675, 19175, 19253.5, 19575, , . · . 
19582~ l95B5, 19590 nnd 19683, Govi:tninent Coile'.: · · · · · · titled to conduct:disciivei"y regardihg Briy such Bffi~ative aeferise in ac:· 

HISTORY cardlince with the' provisions of Sections '57 .2~57 .4: ·. . 
1. New section filed 8-14-2002;. opemti ve 8-'14-2002 pursuont to Government (b). Any party to nny other ty'~e of actfoi'i' scliedulect for hearing before 

Code section 182\4 [Register 2002, No. 33). ' the Board and/or a Board iidniihi!itrtitive Ia~ judge, iricludmg'btitnotlim-
2. Amendment ofsection nndNOTil filed 3--8-2006; operutive 34"2006. Exempt ited to, rejections during probationary perlo~ (Govern'mentCode Sectimi 

from the Administrntive Procedure Act pun;uant to section 18211 of the Gov-· 19173i, d. iscriiiuna.· tici.ri"com·p···l.ilints (Go.vern'm.en.I Code;SO:Ctiori 19702), 
ernment Codeond submitted to the Office of Administmtive·Lnw for fitirig.wlth · .. , · · · · ,,. C d 
thcSe<:retor)i ofStnie Wid publicotiori in ihe CnlifofnioCciileofRegulations pur- appenls from denial offi\asonable .ai:cbniritodation (Gove~"";t o e 
sunnt to section 18214 of the Government Code (Register 2006, No: 10). Section 19702)' whistleblow~r ·retaliation coiriplnints (Education Code 

§ 56.8 .. , Evidimtiary Hearing Procedures and 
Representation by the Executive Officer. 

(a) The hearing conducted pursuant to' Section 56~5(d), shall be con
ducted in accordance with the SPB' s rules of practice and procedure for 
the conduct of hearings before the Bonrd, or evidentiary hearings·before 
an administrative law judge. Any proposed decision issued by an admin
istradve Jnw judge after an evidentiary her.tiing shall be subject to review 
by the Board. . 

(b) The administrative law judge assigned to conduct the evidentiary 
hearing sbnll not be the same administmtive law judge who conducted the 
informal investigative hearing in the elise, unless all panies to the action 

Section 87164, Governi'iieni Code Sections 8547.8 and 1 \i683h appeals 
from hon:..pui"iilive action: (Govemineili Cod~? Sei:tion 19585), appeals 
from medical tictiori (Government Code 1)ei:ticin'l9253.5), appeals from 
c.Jeer Executive "Assignment termination (Gcivemmeni Code Section 
19889.2), and'appeals from constructive medical teriiiination, .shall be 
entitled to conduct discovery in accordance with the" provisions of Sec-
tions 57.2-57.4. . '· , . 

(c) The discovery provisions set fortliin Sections 57 .2-'-57 .4 shall not 
appli',!<i iho"secase.s s.cheduled fo'rheann·g or ~eview b~ theEJ<ecuHve Of
ficer of a Board hearing officer, to ii!fomal heanngs conducted by Board 
administrittive law judges pursuant to Goverru;,ent Co.de Section 
11445.10 el seq:; to those cases assigned to heanng before a Board ad-
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ministrntive law judge pursuant to the provisions of Section 52(b). to ap
peals from termination of Limited Term employees pursuant to Section 
282. tq appeals from termination of a Limited Examination and Appoint
ment Program appointment pursuant to Section 547.57. or to nny other 
appeal or complaint excluded from the formal evidentiary hearing pro
cess pursuant to statute or regulation. 

(d) The lime. frames for service of process set forth in Sections 
57.2-57.4 shaU apply in those circumstances were service is made or at
tempted by moil. and service shall not be deemed effective on the date 
of mailing. instead, service by mail shnll be deemed effective only upon 
such time ns the document being served is either actually received by the 
person or entity being served, or is legally presumed to have been deliv-· 
ered pursuant to the. provisions of Code of Civil Procedure Section I 013, 
whichever date occurs first. 
NoTE: Authority cited: Sections 18701 and 18214,Govemment Code. Reference: 
Section 87164, Education Code; Sections 8547.8, 11445.10 e!Seq .. 18670, 18671, 
18672. t8672.1.18673,18675, 19173,19175,19253.5.19574,19574.1,19574.2, 
19575, .19585, I 9590. 19683, 1970D-'-l9706 and 19889.2. Government Code: and 
Secrion I OB, Code of Civil Procedure. 

HISTORY 

1. New .. section fil~d. 8-12-2002; opemtive 8-12-2002. Submitted to OAL for 
prin.ting only pursuant to Government Code section 18214 (Register 2002, No. 
33)', 

2. Chllnge without regulntoryeffect nmending section flied ll-26-2002.pursuant 
to section 100, tiUe 1. Cnlifoniin Code of Regulations (Register 2002, No:4S). 

3. A.mc_n.(f~~nt of:se~lion heading',· ~penler and new se~tion ~~d nm~ndment or 
ND'rE liled 2-28-2006;. operiitive 2-28-2006. Exempt froni'tlie Adritinistmtive 
Ptocediue Act: purnuant ui section '18211 of the Government Code nnd sub· 
mittcd to the Office of Administrntive Lnw for filing with the Sec,..,tary of StOle · 
and publication in the Calif om in Code of Regulations purnuunt toseclion 18214 
of the'Govenuii~ni Code (Regisrei'2006, No. 9). ' · 

§ 57 .2;-" Request for'Disco·very; Statements; Writings; 
· lnvestig~thie' Reports; Witness List 

(n)J:lijch party to an !!Pp~ti].or complaint listed ih Secti()n57 .I (a)or (b) 
and scheduled for.:~ h,eitririg'is 'entitled to serve ii requesfforJ;Iiscovery' on 
any either n!lll1ed party to the complaint or appeal as nllowed by subdivi
sions (c}-le), and Government Code Section 18673; All requests for dis
covery shnll be se..Ved on the responding party rio later than 40 cnlendar 
days prior to the: initial hearing date~ eX:ceptu'pon a petition' and showing 
of good cause by the party seeking discovery, and a finding by the admin
istrative-law judge, in his or her sole discretion. that such additionnl or 
lnte teguests for discove(y sh~uld be p~rmiit.~.t:! in the furtherimce ~f.jus
tice. For pirr{lRses of tliiii'Section, tlie term "party" is ciefimid as 'the per
son, or appointing power filing the appeal or complaint, any named re-
spondent, and their designated legal represeritaiiveC · 

(b) Each party to tlie appeal or complaint is entitled to request WJd re
ceive from any other pariy to the appeill c!r coinplamt thei:mmes and home 
or business' addresses of percipierii 'witnesses io the even~(s) in question, 
to the extent known to the other p'arty and of individuirls who may be 
culled as witnesses during the course of the heaniig, exceiit 'to the eX'tent 
that disclosure of the address is prohibited b'y law. The responding party 
may. in liis or her discretion, provide either the home cir business address 
of the wiiriess, except to the extent that disclosure of the address is pro
hibited b)"Jaw. 

(c)Eai:hparty to the appeal or complaint is entitled to inspect and niake 
a cop·y of any of the following non-privileged materials in the posses
sion. custody, or·control of any other party to the appeili or complaint: 

(I) Stntements, as ihat temi is defined in Evidence Code Section 225,. 
of witnesses proposed to be called as witnesses during the henringby the 
party ana rif other persons hiiviiig personal knowledge·of the !lei, mnis
sion, event. decision, condition, or policy which are the basis for the ap
peal. The responding party shall, upon a showing of good cause and sub
ject to the discretion of the administrative law judge, subsequently amend 
this list if it intends to call additional witnesses not previously disclosed; 

(2) All writings, as that term is defined in Evidence Code Section 250, 
that the responding party proposes to enter into evidence.·The responding 
party shall, upon a showing of good cause and subject to the discretion 
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of the administrative law judge, subsequently provide the requesting 
party with additional writings that it proposes to enter into evidence; 

(3) Any other writing or thing that is relevant to Ute appeal or com
plaint; and 

(4) Investigative reports made by or on behalf of any party to Ute ap
peal or complaint pertaining 10 the subje.ct matter of the proceeding, m. 
the extent that these reports: (A) contain the names and home or business 
addresses of witnesses or other persons having personal !mow ledge of 
the facts, omissions or events which are the basis for the proceeding. un
less disclosure of the address is prohibited by law, or (B) reflect matters 
perceived by the investigator in the course of his or her investigation .. or 
(C) contain or include qy attachment any statement or writing described 
in (A ).to (C), inclusive. or summary thereof. 

(d) All parties receiving n request for discovery shall produce the in
formation requested, or shall serve a written response on the requesting 
pnrty clearly specifying which of those requested matters will not be pro
duced and the basis for the non-production, within 15 calendar days of 
receipt of the discovery request. 

(e) Not less than I 0 calendar days prior to the first scheduled hearing 
date on the merits. each party shall notify the other parties .in writing of 
the identity and current business address of each expert witness to be 
presented as a witness at the hearing, nnd a· brief narrative statement of 
the qualifications of such witnesses and the general substance of the testi
mony which the expert is expected to provide. At the same time, ,Jhe par
ties shall alsci exchange nll written reports prepared by each expert wit
ness. The administrative law judge may .permit a party to call an expert 
witness not included.on the Jist upon a showing of-good cause. 
NOTE: Authority cited; Sections 18701 ond 18214, Government Code. Reference: 
Section 87164, Educution Code; Sections 225 ond 250, Evidence Code; nnd Sec
tions 8547.8, 18670, 1867!, 18672, 18672.1, 18673, 18675, 19683 ond 
19700-19706, Govemmenr Code. · 

. HISTORY 

t. New section filed il'-12-2002; opemtive 8-12-'2002. Submlned to OAL for 
printing only purnuant to Government Code section I 8214 (Register 2002. No. 
33}., .. 

2. Amendment of section nnd NOTE filed 2-28-2006; opemtive 2-28-2006. Ex
empt from !hi: Admiriistrutive·Procedure Act pursunnl:to section 1821 I of the 
Government Code nnd submitted to the Office of Administrntive Low for filing 
with the Secrernry ofStnte nnd pubiicntion in the Cnlifomia Code ofRegulotions 
pursunnt to sectjon 18214 of the Government Code (Register 2006, No.9). 

§ 57.3. Petition to Compel Discovery. 
(a) A P.,artY may serve and file wiUt the~dministrntive lnw judg.e a peti

tion to coi)tpel di.~.cqvery,,P,,~g as respof!ding P.nrty· \ll]Y party wlio has 
refused or failed to provide discovery as required by Section 57 .2. A copy 
of the petitio'n shall be served on theTesponding PartY on the same date 
tlte petition is flied with the administrative law judge. 

(b) The petition shall state facts showing the responding party failed 
or refused to comply with Section 57.2, a description of the matters 
sought· tO be discovered·, the reason or reasons why the matter is discover
able under thm,Section. that a reasonable and good faith attempt to con
met the respondi~g pnrty for an informal resolution of the issue has been 
made, and the grounds of the responding party's refusnl so far ns known 
to the moving party. 

(c)(!) The petition shnll be served upon the responding party nnd filed 
with the adnninistrative lnw judge within 14 days after the responding 
party first evidenced his or her failure or refusal to comply with Section 
57.2 or within 30 calendnr days after the request was made and the party 
has failed to reply to the request. whichever period is longer. However, 
no petition may be filed within 20 calendar days·of the date set for com
mencement of the administrative hearing, ·except upon a petition and a 
determination by the administrative law judge of good cause. In deter· 
mining good cause, the administrative. law judge shall consider the neces
sity and reasons for the discovery, the diligence or lack of diligence of 
the moving party, whether the granting of the petition will delay the com
mencement of the administrative hearing on the date set. and the possible 
prejudice of the action to any party. 

(2) The responding parties shnll have a right to file a written answer 
to the petition. Any answer shall be filed with the administrative law 
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judge and served on the petitioner within 10 calendar days of service of 
the petition. 

(3)(A) Unless otherwise stipulated by the parties and as provided by 
this Section, the odministrnlive law judge shall review the petition and 
any response ~led by the respo~dent nnd issue n de~isiory grnnling or de
nying the petition within 15 ciile~dnr days after the. ming of t\1~ petition. 
Nothing in this Section shall preClude t.he administrative ln.l\'judge from 
detenriinitig thnt an eyidentia'r)i hearing on the underlying riuitter shall be 
conductiid pnor toth~ issunrice of n decision on the petition. The ndmirils
trati ve lawjudge shall serve 0 copy of the order ilpcin the panies .. by mail 
and/or by facsimile transmission. · 

(B) Where the matter sought to be discovered is in the posseSsion, cus
tody, or control of the responding' pany and the responding pany nssens 
that the mntteHs not n discovemhle matter under Section· 57.2'." oi is·pri vi
leged or otherviise eKemP,l from ilisclosure, the admiriistrntive raw ju9ge 
may order lodged with hi<:J1. or her. mntten; that are pro'vided in ~~cticin 
9!5(bj of the Evidence Code and shallexomine the maiters in accordance 
wit11.the provisions thereof. .. 

(d) Ariy party n'ggrieved by the decis'ion ~f the ndmi~istrative law 
judge coll'cemiitg n'pedtion to dm1pehhb produdioii'Of evi'derice or to 
compel the titiendurii:e of a' \iiit~ess may, within 30 ~niendnr days or the 
service ofttie'd;,.,ision, fileiqi~titiiiri to con'tpeJ discover,Y'in tlie·superior 
court for th'e courtty in which the n"ciriiinislnitive hearing wiil be held or . 
in the county in which the headquiitf~rs 6fiite nppd\iiting'powef is lo
cated. A party applylngfor jtidiciai'reiieffrom the decliion of the·Boirrd 
or the ndiriiiristiative lnwjudge ctin~erriiiig ririy di~p~tdl ~iscovery issue 
shill! give notice to the Board imd all other parties 'to ilie action. The notice · 
may ~e eit!l~r orill at))l~'tiffit< of th~:actrillfristrntlv~TriW,judges ii~i:isio~. 
or wri.tten at the same tirri~',nppiii:ation is 'made for.Jltdicinl :relief. 

(e) The administrative law judge may, upon his or her own motion; or 
upon the motion of one or more parties· to tlie action and upon a showing 

. of good calise, exercise his or her discretion to c'oritinue the iriitial hearing 
date-in ord~r to resblve any "contested discovery issue;.. ' ... 
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 1.8701 ond 18214, Government Codc.Reference: 
Section 87'!64;·Educnliori··code:~·section 915, ·Bviden·c:e, Code'; ond ·sections.' 
8547.8, I 8670; 18671 ,.18672; I 8672:1·;· 18673, 1 8675;'19683 nild 19700"-19706, 
Government Code. · · · - · .. 

. .: . . lliSj~R~ . . •• .. ~ . 
l. New section filed 8-12~2002; open:itive 8-12~2002. Submitted to OAL for 

printing only pursuant to Government Code section 18214 (Register 2002. No. · 
3~). 

2. All).,pdment.(/f secpo~ "!'P ~OT~ filed 2~2s-:ao.o.9.:. opemt\V\' .2e:28-2qp6. Bx· 
empt from the Admlmslmtive Procedure Act pursuant to sectoon 18211 of the 
Government Coi:le ima imbffiiitiid to ihe Office of Adriliitisti'ntiveLow for filing 
with the Secretnry or Stine nnd ·publicniion i,n thci Coli fomio Code of Regu loti ens 
punmant to section 18214 of~~· Government Code q:tegister 2006, No.· 9),·· 

§ 57.4,· Petltlorito'Q'I.Jash odor Protective Order. ;. 
(a) Any partyclairiiing th!it nn;quest for discovery purstiantto Section 

57 .2'is"impropei under tlinisectiori or is otherwise piivilegedor exempt 
from discovery, may objec:fto lts teriiiii by SerVing and•fJing With the ad' 
miriisti"ntive law judge·aiid'tlie j:iiiriy requestirig'the disputed disco·very, 
u petition' to quash or'fiira protective oroer. The petition shill! state: (I) 
n description of the matters sought to be discovered; (2) the re'nso~(s) why 
the matter is ncit disi:iovernble ti~der Section 57.2,'or is otherwise privi
leged or exeil\pffr,oiil discovery; arid (3) thl(i a: reasonll.ble wid goo~ fBith 
ntteiripi has been iriade to coittiii:t the reijueliting Jlany arid r~sol ve the 
matter infoi"niiilly. · · 

(2) The pnrty requesting discovery shall have Q right to fiie a wrinen 
answer to the petition with the administrative law judge and served on the 
petitioner withln 5 cillendar days of the service of th'e petition to quash 
and/or for a protective order. 

(3)(A) Unless otherwise stipulated by the. parties and as provided by 
this section, the administrative law judge shall review the petition and 
any 're§pon~e and issue n decision granting or denying the petition· within 
20 calendar days after the filing of the petition. 

(B) The.ndrni[!istrative law judge shnii have the discretion to continue 
nny evidentiary hearing or to conduct the hearing prior to the issuance of 
n decision on the· petition. · 

(C) Where the matter sought to be discovered is in the possession, cus
tody, or control of the responding pariy and the r~pondirig Pw:tY assens 
that the mat~er is not a 9iscovernble ma!ter under Section 57.2, or is privi~ 
leged cir othe.J,JVi.se exerhjit from disclosure, the admiriistrntive lliw'judge 
may order lodged with hi in or her. mntiers that' are provided in Section 
915(b) of the Evidence Code and shall examine the matters in.accordance 
with U1e provisions thereof. . 

(c) A ruling of the administrative hiw'judge concerning a petition to 
qu~h 0~ for 'a' protective order is ~uhjec,i"t() reviev.:, in th"e ~a me rruinner 
ond to the snrrie exient as ihe Bolii'd's final decision in tfie proceeding. 
Any party aggrieved by t~e decision. of th~ ndministm~ve law judge 90n
cemiilg 4 jletliion t() gu'EIBh' tli'e produciloil'iif eviderice'andjor for' a' pr'6tec
tive order mny, w.fihin 30 calendar days o(the seryj,ce of.Qle decis.ic;m, file 
0 petition to qu!ts~.iliiillor for protective oriler i1llhe superiorcou'rt for.\~" 
county in which the ndrniilistnitiill! hearing will be heldo• in the· county· 
in wilith tlie headquarters.of the rippt\intingpoweris lcicritect. Apnity ap-· 
plying for jtidli:ial relief from thed~tisiori ofiii6 Boatd [;qhe ~dJ11iiiis.trn
tive low judge concerning any disputed discovery issue shall give notice 
to the Board and all other parties to the action. The notice may be either 
oral nt the til)ll!.~of.the administriltiv·e lnwJ~dge's_.decision, or-written ot 
the some time applicatio'!}s iriilde,for ju~iCial ... "'li!l.f: ; .. 
NOTE:·Authoriry Cited: Sections) 8701-nnd, I 8214; G.oye)iuncnt Code.: Reference: 
Sectiori· 87.164,-:Educntion. Code;,.Sec~on .. 9l5,·Evid~nc:e ,C:lode; nnd .Sections 
8547.8, 18670;!8671, 18672, 18672.1,18673, 18675;"19683 nnd.J9700-19706, 
GovemriieOi cOae~'- - -:· ·~ . __ · :.~··· ... · ' ··· · · · 

·.•·.- 'HISTORY . 
1. New section flled·8~12~2002; opcriuive S-'12~2002:Submitted io OAL for 

piinii0g.only pursuant to Government Code section 1.~~14 (Register 2002, No. 
33):. . ...,. ,. ... . .•.. . .. : ; 

2. Ariienihiient of section oiid· NoT!! filed 2~28-2006; opomtive ~-"28-2006, Ex' 
empt··rroiildie Adniiniatiiitivi:.Procodure Act pursuant to section 18211 of the 
Govcmmo;~\ .C~de nnd1s~bmitt.~d t~ t~~ O~fice. of A~ministmtive Low'for J)ling 
with the Secretlll)' ofSuue nnd pubhcnlion 1n the C.hfcm10 Code ofRegulnuons 
pur;,u~[\o seetion ·1!!214 ~f the Gov~niiiierit ~de;' (R,ei:isrer 2006, Nil, 9): · 

§ 60, Definition an~' Purp.ose. ·. . ' . 
Medintion:refers too process whe~~hy o neutral third·person.called n 

Mediator nets to encoul"\lge a!}.d fac;il\tnte the resoluti?ll qJ a dispute be
tween two or mo~·parties; It•. is n voluntaiy, informal. lln,d nonodversarial 
process-with th.e o.bjective of helping the disp~ting parties ren9h a mutual
ly acceptable written agreemept. In mediation, decision,makj.rg author
ity rests yvith the parties, not the M~c;liator. The rol~ of. the Mediator in
cludes, ·but·is not."limlted to, assisting the 11nrties in identifying issues. 
. fostering joint problem.sol;ving, and .explorin'g resolution ·altem~tives. 

(b)( 1) The petition shall be served tipCJ.ri the. party seeking discovery 
. and filed with the administrative hi.w judge'withii:i 10 caleridilrdoys after 

the moving PartY was served with the discovery request, or \vithin "!1oth
er time' provided by stipulation: whichever ~eriod is longer:, No p~tition 
may be ftled 'aftef the lipjllicilble lime period ha~ expired except upon 
petition and. a determination by the· adriiinistrntive law judge of good 
cause. In detet'rriining'good ciiuse, the ildrriinistrntive lay/judge shall con
sider the necessity nhd reascin(s) for the petition, the diligence or lack of 
diligence of the petitioning pany' whether th,e granting of the p~tition-:vm 
delay commencement of the hearing on the date sel.; and the posstble . 

The purpose of the State Pen;onnel Board's State Employee Mediation 
Program·(~EM.f) .is to pr(\vi.c;le an efficient; inexp~fl~.ive, non~adv.ersnrial 
altema.tive !C> maru,~glng or.resolying disputes that occur within (he work
place. without diminishing the rights of any P\l}:IY. to th~. mediation to sub
sequently address the issue(s) in a more traditional administrative; judi· 
cinl, or other forum. 
NOTE: Authority. cit,ed: Section J870i. Government Code. Reference: Section 
11420.20, Government Code. 

HisTORY 
1. New section filed ~200'i; cperntive 4-4-2002. Submitted to OAL for' print· 

ing only purswmt to Government Code section l8214(Register 2002., No. 14). 
For prior history, see Register 90, No. 22. 

§ 60.1. Exclusivity. · 
Th~ model regulations related to alternative dispute resolution imple

mented by the Office of Administrative Hearings (l Cal. Code Regs., . prejudice of the action to any party. 
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!SENATE RULES COMMITTEE 
!Office of Senate Floor Analyses 
11020 N Street, Suite 524 
11916) 445-6614 Fax: (916) 
1327-4478 

THIRD READING 

Bill No: AB 647 
Author: Horton (D) 
Amended: 8/27/01 in Senate 
Vote: 21 

SENATE PUBLIC EMP. & RET. COMMITTEE 5-0, 7/9/01 
AYES: Soto, Haynes, Karnette, Oller, Romero 

SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 10-0, 8/20/01 

AB 6471 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AYES: Alpert, Battin, Bowen, Burton, Escutia, Karnette, 
McPherson, Murray, Perata, Poochigian 

ASSEMBLY FLOOR 77-0, 6/7/01 - See last page for vote 

SUBJECT Reporting by Community College Employees of 
Improper 

SOURCE 
Colleges 

Governmental Activities Act 

Faculty Association of California Community 

California Teachers Association 

DIGEST This bill expands provisions of the Reporting by 
Community College Employees of Improper Governmental 
Activities Act to authorize community college employees to 
file retaliation complaints with the State Personnel Board. 

Senate Floor Amendments of 8/27/01 clarify that (l) the 
existing provisions that allow the State P~rsonnel Board 
(SPB) to bill state agencies for hearings conducted on 
whistleblower cases will also apply to community colleges 

CONTINUED 

AB 647 
Page 

Page I of4 
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0 

2 

for whistleblower hearings that may be conducted pursuant 
to this bill, and (2) whistleblower complainants are not 
compelled to report incidents to the SPB by this bill 
before they take their complaints to a court. 

ANALYSIS Existing law, pursuant to Chapter 531, 
Statutes of 2000, provides the Reporting by Public School 
Employees of Improper Governmental Activities (Act) and the 
Reporting by Community College Employees of Improper 
Governmental Activities Act, which provides protections to 
public school employees who report improper governmental 
activities. · 

This bill: 

l.Allows community college employees to file a written 
complaint of reprisal or retaliation fo·r reporting 
improper governmental activities with the State Personnel 
Board (SPB) . 

2.Requires SPB to initiate a hearing or investigation 
within 10 days of receiving a written complaint and 
requires SPB to complete findings within 60 working days. 

3.Provides that if the SPB finds acts of alleged misconduct 
by the supervisor or employer, the supervisor or employer 
may request a hearing before SPB. 

4.Provides that, if after· the hearing, SPB determines that 
a violation of the Act has occurred, or if no hearing is 
requested and SPB has indicated in its findings that a 
violation has occurred, SPB may order any appropriate 
relief, including reinstatement, back pay, restoration of 
lost service credit, and the expunging of any adverse 
records of the employee. 

S.Provides that when SPB determines that a supervisor or 
employer has committed a violation of the Act, that 
information will be entered into their personnel records. 

6.Requires SPB to annually submit a report to the Governor 
and the Legislature regarding complaints filed, hearings 
held, and legal action taken with regard to the Act. 

3 

FISCAL EFFECT 
Local: No 

AB 647 
Page 

Appropriation: No Fiscal Com.: Yes 

Fiscal Impact (in thousands) 
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Ma1or Provisions 
2003-04 

2001-02 2002-03 

SPB investigations Unknown, probably less than 
$150 General 

SUPPORT (Verified B/28/01) 

California Teachers Association (co-source) 
Faculty Association of California Community Colleges 
(co-source) 
Johan Klehs, Member, State Board of Equalization 
California Federation of Teachers 
California Independent Public Employees Legislative Council 
California School Employees Association 

OPPOSITION (Verified 8/28/01) 

Community College League of California 
State Department of Finance 

ARGUMENTS IN SUPPORT According to the author's office: 

"Onder current law, community college employees are 
protected from retaliation for disclosing improper 
governmental activity as long as the employee discloses the 
improper governmental activity to an official agent. 
However, an official agent is defined as a community 
college administrator, member of the governing board of a 
community college district or the Chancellor of the 
California Community Colleges." 

ARGUMENTS IN OPPOSITION 
College League of California: 

According to the Community 

''The League is opposed to altering the responsibility for 
the investigation and complaints from local law enforcement 
agencies and employers to the State Personnel Board. The 
League is opposed to establishing matters of local 

4 

AB 647 
Page 

community college employees under the auspice of the SPB, 
and must raise serious governance issues with this 
proposal. Furthermore, the bill singles out community 
college employees for this application, and disregards the 
original law, which dealt with public school and community 
college employees. If changes to the investigation process 
are necessary, then the application should be imposed on 
both school employees and community colleges to fulfill the 
original intent of AB 2472 (Chapter 531, Statutes of 2000) 
to ensure consistency of practice for employees of local 
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education agencies.'' 

ASSEMBLY FLOOR 
AYES: Aanestad, Alquist, Aroner, Ashburn, Bates, Bogh, 

Briggs, Calderon, Bill Campbell, John Campbell, 
Canciamilla, Cardenas, Cardoza, Cedillo, Chan, Chavez, 
Chu, Cohn, Corbett, Correa, Cox, Daucher, Diaz, 
Dickerson, Dutra, Firebaugh, Florez, Frommer, Goldberg, 
Harman, Havice, Hollingsworth, Horton, Jackson, Keeley, 
Kehoe, Kelley, Koretz, La Suer, Leach, Leonard, Leslie, 
Liu, Longville, Lowenthal, Maddox, Maldonado, Matthews, 
Migden, Mountjoy, Nakano, Nation, Negrete McLeod, 
Oropeza, Robert Pacheco, Rod Pacheco, Pavley, Pescetti, 
Reyes, Richman, Runner, Salinas, Shelley, Simitian, 
Steinberg, Strickland, Strom-Martin, Thomson, Vargas, 
Washington, Wayne, Wesson, Wiggins, Wright, Wyland, 
Wyman, Hertzberg · 

TSM:cm 8/28/01 Senate Floor Analyses 

SUPPORT/OPPOSITION: SEE ABOVE 

**** END **** 
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{'> 
Collier v. Superior Court (MCA, Inc.) 
Cal.App.2.Dist. 

GEORGE A. COLLIER, Petitioner, 
v. 

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY, Respondent; MCA, INC., eta!., Real 

Parties in Interest. 
No. B050670c 

Court of Appeal, Second District, Division 4, 
California. 

Mar. 26, 1991. 

SUMMARY 

The former employee of a record manufacturer 
brought an action against the manufacturer for 
wrongful termination in violation of public policy, 
breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, 
arid breach of an implied contract. Plaintiff alleged 
that he was terminated in retaliation for checking on, 
trying to prevent, and reporting to defendant possible 
illegal conduct (bribery and lciclcbacks, tax evasion, 
drug trafficking; rriimey laundering, and violations of 
the federal antitrust laws) by other employees. 
Defendant demurred to the cause of action for 

. wrongful termination in violation of public policy, 
and the trial court sustained the demurrer without 
leave to amend. Plaintiff petitioned for writ relief. 
(Superior Court of LoS.Angeles County, No. NCC 
269608, Stephen E. O'Neil, Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal issued a writ of mandate 
directing the trial co'urt to set aside its order 
sustaining the demurrer and to issue a new and 
different order overruling the demurrer. The court 
held that plaintiffs report served not only the 
interests of his employer, but also the public interest 
in deterring crime and the interests of innocent 
persons (recording artists, state and federal tax 
authorities, and record retailers) who stood to suffer 
specific harm from suspected illegal conduct. The 
court held that retaliation by an employer when an 
employee· seeks to further the well- established public 
policy against crime in the workplace seriously 
impairs the public interest, even when the employee 
is not coerced to participate or restrained from 
exercising a fundamental right. (Opinion by Epstein, 

EXHIBIT G 

Page 1 

1 ., with George, Acting P. J ., and Goertzen, J., 
concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(D Mandamus and Prohibition § 35--Mandamus--To 
Courts and Court Officers-- Pleading--Scope of 
Review of Trial Court's Sustaining of Demurrer. 
In a proceeding for a writ of mandate challenging a 
trial court order sustaining a demurrer without leave 
to amend, the court must assume the truth of all 
properly pleaded material allegations of the 
complaint in evaluating the validity of the trial.court's 
action. The court does not . decide whether the 
petitioner will be· able to prove the allegations, nor 
does it consider the possible difficulty in making 
such proof; the court considers only whether he has 
alleged facts showing an entitlement to some relief. 

W Employer and Employee § 9-Actions for 
Wrongful Discharge--Public Policy Limits on Right 
to Discharge At Will. 
Although under Lab. Code, § 2.922, an employment 
contract of indefinite duration is generally terminable 
at the will of either party, an employer's traditional 
right to discharge an at-will employee is subject to 
limits imposed by public policy, since otherwise the 
threat of discharge could be used to coerce 
employees into committing crimes, concealing 
wrongdoing, or· taking other action harmful to the 
public weal. Thus, . a tort action for wrongful 
discharge may lie where the termination violates a 
fundamental public policy. The employer cannot 
condition employment upon required participation in 
unlawful conduct by the employee, and a discharge 
based on an employee's refusal to engage in such 
conduct may give rise to a tort action for wronaful 
discharge. A public policy basis for a wron~ful 
discharge action also has been recognized where an 
employee is discharged after complaining to his .or 
her employer about working conditions or practices 
that the employee reasonably believes to be unsafe. 
[Modem status of rule that employer may discharge 
at-will employee for any reason, note, 12 A.L.R.4th 
544. See also Cal.Jur.3d CRev), Employer and 
Employee, § 63; 2 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law 
(9th ed. 1987) Agency, § 169.) 

© 2007 Thomson/West. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works. 
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@!_, J!l) Employer and Employee § 9.2--Actions for 
Wrongful Discharge- Pleading--Discharge in 
Retaliation for Reporting to Employer Crimes of 

· Other Employees. 
In an action against a record manufacturer by a 
former employee alleging that he was terminated in 
retaliation for reporting to defendant suspected illegal 
conduct by other employees, the trial court erred in 
sustaining without leave to amend defendant's 
demurrer to plaintiff's ·cause of action for wrongful 
termination in violation of public policy. The 
suspected illegal activity involved bribery and 
kickbacks; tax • ·evasion, drug trafficking, money 
laundering, ·arid violations ·of the federal ·antitrust 
laws. Plaintiff's report, therefore, served not only the 
interests of his employer, but also· the public interest 
in deterring crime .and the interests of innocent 
persons (recording artists, state and federal tax 
authorities, and record retailers) who stood to suffer 
specific" harm from the 'suspected illegal conduct. 
Retaliation ·by' an' employer when an• employee seeks 
to further the weil-established public policy against 
crime in •the workplace seriously impairs the public 
interest, even when•the' employee is not coerced to 
participate or restrained from exercising a 
fundamental right. 

@ Employer and Employee § 9-Actions for 
Wrongful Discharge--Public Policy Limits on Right 
to Discharge At Will--" Whistle-blowing" Statute .. 
Lab. ··code; '§ 1102.5, subd. (b), which prohibits 
employer retaliation against an employee who reports 
a·· reasonably suspected violation of the law to a 
government or law •enforcement agency, reflects the 
broad public policy interest in encouraging 
worlqilace ... whistle-blowers," who may without fear 
of n\taliation report concerns regarding an employer's 
illega] conduct: This public policy is- the modem day 
equivalent of the long- established duty of the 
citizenry to bring to public attention the doings of a 
lawbreaker. 

COUNSEL 
MichaelS. Duberchin for Petitioner. 
No appearance for Respondent. 
Rosenfeld, Meyer & Susman, Allison Weiner Fechter 
and WalterS. Weiss for Real Parties in Interest. 
EPSTEIN, J. 
ln this case we conclude that an employee who is 
terminated in retaliation for reporting to his or her 
employer reasonably suspected "1120 illegal conduct 
by other employees that harms the public as well as 
the employer, has a cause of action for wrongful 

Page 2 

discharge. FNJ 

fN 1 The parties have not raised and we do 
not consider any issues with respect to 
application of the exclusive remedy 
provisions of the workers' compensation act 
to a cause of action for wrongful discharge. 
(See Shoemakerv. Myers (1990) 52 CaL3 d I 
[276 Cai.Rptr. 303. 801 P.2d 1054]_) 

Factual and.Procedural Summary 

(D Because this case challenges the sustaining of a 
demurrer without leave to amend, " .we must, under 
established principles, assume the truth of all 
properly pleaded material allegations of the 
complaint in evaluating the validity of the trial court's 
action." (Tamenv v. Atlantic Richfield Co. (1980) 27 
Cal.3d 167, 170 [164 Cal.Rptr. 839, 610 P.2d 1330, 9 
A.L.RAth 314].) At this pleading stage, we do not 
decide whether petitioner will be able to prove the 
allegations, nor do we consider the possible difficulty 
in making such proof; we consider only whether he 
has .alleged facts showing an ~ntitlement to some 
relief. (See Nagv v .. Nagv (1989) 210 Cal.App.3d 
1262,1267-1268 [258 Cal.Rptr. 787].) 

Accordingto the t~ird amended compla.int, petitioner 
George Collier_ .worked for respondentMCA, Inc., for 
I 0 years, rising to the position of West Coast regional 
manager. MCA, Inc., is in the business of produ~ing, 
marketing and. selling ph!Jrt(Jgraph records and other 
recorded products: Appellant's office was located at · 
MCA's Sun Valley distribution center. From that 
location, MCA shipped phon(Jgraph records and other 
recorded products, at no cost to the recipients, for 
promotional purposes. These products were known as 
" cleans" because they were not marked with any 
notation limiting them to nonsale or promotional 
purposes ,only. " . Cleans" had a defmite monetary 
value to a . recipient who chose to ignore their 
promotional purpose, since they could be sold in the 
retail market or returned to MCA for credit,. either 
choice resulting in profit to the recipient, who had 
received the products without charge. 

The complaint further alleges that in early 1984, 
Collier became suspicious of criminal conduct. when 
he noticed that certain recipients oflarge quantitie.s of 
" cleans" did not ordinarily handle that type of 
product. He therefore required that shipping 
personnel give him copies of all documentation for 
shipping " cleans" ordered by certain MCA vice-

© 2007 Thomson/West. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works. 
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presidents. He also reported his suspicions to higher 
management on at least three occasions between 
April 10 and May 30, 1984. On June 8, 1984, Collier 
was fired, purportedly for failing to perform his job 
adequately. He Claims that this reason was pretextual 
and that he actually was terminated in ·retaliation 
*1121 for checking on, trying to prevent, and 
reporting possible illegal conduct to MCA officials. 

Collier brought an action against MCA, Inc. In his 
third amended complaint, the charging pleading, he 
asserts three causes of action: (1) wrongful 
termination in violation of public policy; (2) breach 
of the covenant of good faith 'and fair deali.i:!g; and (3) 
breach of implied · contraci: MCA demurrd:l to the 
first cause of action, arguing that under Foleii 'l>. 
Jmeractive Dolo Corp. (1988) 47 Cill.Jd 654 [254 
Cal.Rptr. 21 I, 765 P.2d 3731. a plaintiff cannot state 
a cause of action for wrongful termination based on 
reporting a feiiow employee'fillegal conduct to his or 

.:her employer. Thetrial co'urt'sustained the demurrer 
· to the first catise of action without leave to amend. 

Collier filed a petiiion for writ ofmandate, seeking 
an order vacating the trial court's ruiing silstitining the 
demurrer .without leave to ameil"d. We issued an 
alternative writ, and n'ciw grant tlie relief sought. 

Discussion 

."·(£) Although an employment contract of indefinite 
·duration is generally" terminable at the will of either 
party (Lab: Code. § 29221, for several decades our 
courts have recognized that ~ii employer's traditional 
right to discharge an at-will employee is " subject to 
limits imposed by public policy, since otherWise the 
tl:ireat of · discharge could be used to coerce 
employees into committing crimes, · concealing 
wrongdoing, or taking other action harmful to the 
public weal." (Foiey v. Interactive Data CorP .. 
supra, 47 Cal.3d 654, 665.) Thus a tort action for 
wrongful discharge may lie wher"e the termination 
violates .~ furydamental public policy, (Tainenv v. 
All antic Richfield Co., supra, 2 7 Cal. 3d 167, 176.) ... , 

In Tameny, the plaintiff alleged that he was 
terminated for refusing to engage in price fixing in 
violation of the Sh'erman AntitrtistAct (15 u:s.c. § I 
et seq:} and the Cartwright Act (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 
I 6720 et seq.). The Supreme Court held that " the 
employer cannot condition· employment upon 
required participation in unlawful conduct by the 
employee" and that a discharge based on an 
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employee's refusal to engage in such conduct may 
give rise to a tort action for wrongful discharge. (11 
Cal.3d at 0. 178.) This holding was premised upon 
the fundamental public policies embodied in 
California's penal statutes. (ld. at p. 176.) 

A public policy basis for a wrongful discharge action 
also has been recognized where an employee is 
discharged after complaining to his or her employer 
about working conditions or practices which the 
employee reasonably believes to be unsafe. In 
*ll22Hentzril v. Singer Co. (19821 n8 Cai:App.3d 
290; 298 [188 Cal.Rptr. 159, 35 A.L.Ri4tb 1015], the 
cm.i"rt noted an employer's statutory duty under" Labor 
Code'.section :·6400 et seq: to provide a safe and 
healthful work environment and to avoid hazardous 
conditions, and explained: '' Achievement of the 
statutory objective-a safe ·and healthy working 
environment for all employees,reqi.lires that 
employees be free to call their employer's attention to 
sucli· conditions, so that the employer cari be made 
aware cif their existence, and given opportunity to 
correct" them if correction is· needed. The public 
policy thtis implicated extends beyond the question•of 
fairness to tlie particular employee; it concerns 
protection of employees against retaliatory dismissal 
for conduct which; in light of the statutes, deserves to 
be encouraged, rather than inhibited."··.· 

The California Supreme Court further defined the 
public policy exception to the at-will employment 
doctrine in Folev v. fntercictive Data Corp., supra, 47 
Cal .3d 654: In that case, the plaintiff alleged that he 
was discharged after reporting to his employer that 
his newly hired supervisor was currently under 
investigation by the Federal· Bureau of Investigation 
for embezzlement . from the . supervisor;s . former 
employer. The court · found this conduct did not 
implicate any basic public policy: " When the duty of 
ati employee to disClose information to his employer 
serves only the private interest of the·employer, .. the 
rationale underlying the Tamimy cause cif action is 
not implicated." (47 Cal .3d at 00: 670-67 I, fn. 

· omitt~d:) The court distinguished earlier case law, 
explaining: " Past decisions recognizing a tort action 
for discharge in violation of public policy seek to 
protect the public, by protecting the employee who 
refuses to commit a crime (Tamem•, supi·a; 27 CaL3d · 
167; Petermann, supra, 174 Cai.App.2d 184 [344 
P.2d 25]), who reports criminal activity to proper 
authorities (Garibaldi v. Lucky Food Stores, Inc. (9th 
Cir. 1984) 726 F.2d 1367, 1374; Palmateer v. 
International Harvesrer Co., supra, 421 N.E.2d. 876, 
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879-8 80), or who discloses other illegal, unethical, or 
unsafe practices (Hentze/ v. Singer Co. (1982) 138 
Cai.App.3d 290 [188 Cal.Rptr. 159, 35 A.L.R.4th 
10151 [working conditions hazardous to employees]). 
No equivalent public interest bars the discharge of 
the present plaintiff." (47 Cal .3d at p. 670.) 

QJD The case before us involves public policy 
implications not presented in Foley. The plaintiff in 
Foley merely reported that another employee was 
being investigated for possible past criminal conduct 
at a previous job: _liis action serveq only the interest 
of his employer. 'fhe petitioner in_ this case reported 
his. suspicion that other- employees were currently 
engaged in· illegal. conduct at the .job, specifically 
conduct which may. have violated Jaws against 
briber.y and kickbacks (Pen. - Code, § 641.3 ); 
embezzlement (Pen. Code, § 504); tax evasion (Rev. 
& Tax. Code,§ 7J52; 26-U.S.C. §§ 7201, 7202); and 
possibly e.ven drug trafficking and. money· laundering. 
It is also *1123 inferable from the pleading that the 
suspect conduct amounted to differential, pricing, a 
fonn .of price discrimination that violates federal anti
trusLiaws (15 .U.S.C. §§ -!, ll} Petitioner's report 
served not only .the i!}terests of his .employer, but also 
the public interest in deterring . .;:rime and, as we next 
discuss, the interests. of innocent persons who stood 
to suffer specific harm from the suspected illegal 
conduct. His report, then, was a disclosure of " 
illegal, unethical or unsafe practices" which has been 
recognized in California as supporting .a tort action 
for wrongful discharge in violation of public policy. 
(Folev v. fnleractfve Data Corp, suora, 4 7 Cal.3d at 
p. 670.) 

It is -not just a fmancial loss to the employer -that 
resulted from the alleged wrongdoing. Petitioner also 
alleges that MCA n;cording artists were depr!v.ed of 
royalty .. payments for the . improperly-. distributed 
products, and that state and .federal tax authorities 
were deprived of appropriate tax revenues for. " 
cleans" that were. improperly sold. lJ1. addition, 
retailers who had to pay for the MCA products that 
others received without charge allegedly suffered a 
competitive disadvantage in pricing these same 
products.- The circle of harm resulting from the 
alleged wrongdoing encompassed far more than the 
purely private interest of petitioner's employer. 

(f) Labor Code section 1102.5, subdivision (b), 
which prohibits,. employer retaliation against an 
employee who reports a reasonably suspected 
violation of the law to a government or law 
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enforcement agency, reflects the broad public policy 
interest in encouraging workplace" whistleblowers," 
who may without fear of retaliation report concerns 
regarding an employer's illegal conduct. This public 
policy is the modern day equivalent of the long
established duty .of the citizenry to bring to public 
attention the doings of a lawbreaker. (See Comme.nt, 
Protecting the Private Sector at Will Employee Who 
" Blows· the Whistle" : A Cause of Action Based 
Upon Determinants of Public Policy (! 977) 1977 
Wis. L. Rev. 777 .) Even though the statute addresses 
employee reports to public agencies rather than to the 
employer and thus does not provide direct protection 
to petitioner in this case; it does evin_ce. a strong 
public interest in encouraging employee reports of 
illegal activity in the worlgllace. (See Verduzco v. 
General Dynamics, Convair biv. (S.D.Cal. 1990) 742 
F.Supp. 559, 562.) 

If public policy were str!'qtJy circumscribed by this 
statute to provide protection fro'm retali~tion only 
where employees .report their reasonable suspicions 
directly to a public agency, a very pracilca:J interest in 
self pr,eservatjon could deter e11,1plqyees from taking 
any action reg¥ding re!)sonabfy founded suspicions 
of criminal conduct by. coworkers ... Under that 
circumstance, an e111ployee wh() reports his or her 
suspicions to the employer would risk tennination or 
other workplace retaliation. If this employee *1124 
makes a report directly to a law enforcement agency, 
the employee woqld)>e .protectep from tennipation.or 
other retaliation. by the employer under Labor Code 
section 11 02.5·, but would face an obvious disruption 
of his' or her relationship with the employer, who 
would jl_e in the unfortunate. position of responding 'to 
a· public agency with,out first having had an 
opportunity to .. deal - internally_ with the·· suspected 
problem. These discouraging (_)ptions would leave,the 
employee with only one truly safe course: do nothing 
at all. 

The situation is no better for the responsible 
employer, who would be. d~priv~d of information 
which may be vital to tile lawful operation of the 
workplace unless and until the employee deems the 
problem serious enough to warrant a report directly 
to a law · enforcement agency. Clearly, the 
fundamental public interest in a workplace £re.e from 
illegal pr~ctices would not be serv_ed by this result. 

Qhl Where, as here and in Tameny, the alleged 
misconduct involves violations of the antitrust laws, 
the public interest in encouraging an employee to 
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report the violation is even clearer. Antitrust laws 
provide for both criminal prosecution and civil 
liability. (See, e.g., 15 U.S.C. §§ I, :L fu.) In Blue 
Shield o( Virginia v. McCreadJ' (1982) 457 U.S. 465, 
472 [73 L.Ed.2d 149. 156, 102 S.Ct. 25401. the 
United States Supreme Court noted the broad scope 
of citizen -enforcement of the antitrust laws, quoting 
with emphasis the language of section 4 of the 
Clayton Act, which provides a treble-damages 
remedy to " '[a]ny person who shall be injured in his 
business or property by reason of anything forbidden 
in the antitrust laws,' {15 U.S.C. § 15, emphasis 
added)." The court pointed to the lack of restrictive 
language" in that section, explaining .that it " reflects 
Congress' 'expansive remedial puipose' in enacting § 
4: Congress sought to create ·a 'private enforcement 
mechanism that would deter violators and deprive 
them of the fi·uits of their illegal actions; and would 
provide -ample compensation.· to the victims of 
antitrust· violations. '[Citations;] As we have 
recognized, 'Othe statute does not confine its 
protection to consumers, or to purchasers, or to 
competitors, or to sellers·. The Act is 
comprehensive in its·terms and ·coverage, protecting 
all who are made victims of the forbidden practices 
by whomever they may be perpetrated.' [Citation.]" 
(457 U:S. at.p. 472 [73 L.Ed.2d at p. 156).) 

The public nature of the interest at stake in this case 
becomes· apparent · under the hypothetical test 
suggested in the margin of the Foley decision. (47 
Cal.3d at·p. 670. fn. 12) In explaining why there was 
no public interest in the case before it, the co11rt noted 
that if an employer and employee expressly agreed 
that the employee had no obligation to, and should 
not, inform the employer of any adverse i.riformation 
the ·employee learned about *1125 a fellow 
employee's'background, nothing in the state's public 
policy· would render such an agreement void. The 
court observed: " Because here the ·employer and 
employee could have agreed 'that the employee had 
no duty to disclose such infonnation, it cannot be 
said that an employer, in discharging an employee on 
this basis, violates a fundamental duty imposed on all 
employers for the protection of the public interest." 
(47 Cal.3d at p. 671, fn. 12.) This is because the 
adverse information in Foley served only the 
employer's interest, not the public's interest, and thus 
there was no public interest at stake in preventing· 
such report. 

That is a critical distinction between the facts alleged 
in Foley and those in this case. As we have seen, the 
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burden of suspected misconduct in this case was not 
confined to the interests of the employer alone. An 
agreement prohibiting an employee from informing 
anyone in the employer's organization about 
reasonably based suspicions of ongoing criminal 
conduct by coworkers would be a disservice not only 
to the employer's interests, but also to the interests of 
the public and would therefore present serious public 
policy concerns not present in Foley. FNl 

FN2 We do not address internal policies that 
an employer might establish designating 
particular personnel within the organization 
to receive reports from employees regarding 
suspected criminal activity. Such 
arrangements do not prohibit an employee 
from making a report,. but simply regulate 
the method for reporting. 

The Bentzel decision, cited with approval in Foley, 
provides a useful illustration. In that case, an 
employee protested what he considered to be 
hazardous working ·conditions caused by other 
employees smoking in the workplace. He was 
terminated and brought an action for wrongful 
discharge, claiming that ·his termination was in 
retaliation for his complaints . about working 
conditions. The Hentzel court held that on those facts, 
the employee had a viable cause of. .action for 
wrongful termination because the discharge in 
retaliation for his report implicated the public policy 
interest in a safe and healthy working environment 
for employees. Here, the public interest is in a ·lawful, 
not criminal, business operation. Attainment of this 
objective requires that an employee be free to call his 
or her employer's-attention,to-illegal·practices, so that 
the employer may prevent crimes from being 
committed · by misuse of its products · by its 
employees. (See Henlzel v. Singe,. Co, supra, ill 
Cai.App.3d at p. 298 ;) 

We recognize that a contrary result was reached in a 
decision by the Fourth District in American 
Computer Corp. v. Suaerior Courl ( 1989) 213 
CaLApp.3d 664 [261 Cai.Rptr. 796). We find that 
case factually distinguishable, and further o_bserve 
that one of the principles upon which it was based is 
no longer tenable in light of a recent decision by the 
California Supreme Court. *II 26 

In American Computer, the employee told his 
employer that he believed certain individuals were 
receiving consulting fees without. rendering any 
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services to the company. The employee was told not· 
to concern himself with the consulting fees, and soon 
after that he was frred. Emphasizing that the 
employee had not been ordered to embezzle from the 
company and was not being punished for reporting 
criminal activity to Jaw enforcement, the court 
concluded that no interest other than the employer's 
was served by the. employee's report to his superiors. 
It therefore held that the employee had not alleged a 
discharge in violation of public policy within the 
requirements of Foley. (213 Cal.App;3d at p. 668.) 

Looking ftrst at the factual distinction, we note that 
the victim of the wrongdoing reported in American 
Computer was the employer itself, not other members 
of the public. The wrongdoing alleged in this case, 
which Collier believed violated federal antitrust laws 
and California laws prohibiting bribery and 
kickbacks, affected members of the public including . 
recording artists;· record retailers, and tax authorities, 
as well as the employer. 

The court in American Computer focused . on the 
absence of the employer's attempt to c9erce the 
employee to engage in criminal conduct ·and the 
absence of a· direct violation of a statute protecting 
the employee's rights. (American Computer ·Corn. ·v. 
Superior Court, supra, :2 13.Cal.App:3d at p:668.) In 
Roio v. Kliger (.1990) 52 Cal.3d 65 [276 Cal.Rotr. 
130, 801 P .2d 3 73]; our Supreme Court rejected a 
similar argument in the .context of a wrongful 
discharge action based on sex discrimination. It had 
been argued that Tameny claims should be limited to 
situations where the employer coerces an employee 
to comrriit ·-an act that violates· public policy, or 
restrains an employee from exercising a fundamental 
right, privilege or obligation. The court held that the 
discharge of an employee because of her resistance 
and objection to sexual harassment contravened a 
fundamental and substantial public policy. " In light 
of our conclusion, we reject defendant's argument 
that Tameny claims should be limited to situations 
where,.as a condition of employment, the employer 
'coerces'· an employee to commit an act that violates 
public policy, or 'restrains' an employee from 
exerciSing a · fundamental right, privilege or 
obligation. The' contention is without merit. Although 
decided in the factual contexts of coercion (Tamenv, 
supra, 27 Cal.3d 167) and restraint (Folev, sum·a, 47 
Cal.3d 654), neither Tameny nor Foley excludes 
wrongful discharge claims based solely on sex 
discrimination or sexual harassment. To the contrary, 
the cases'•strongly imply that an action for wrongful 
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discharge will lie when, as here, the basis of the 
discharge contravenes a fundamental pllblic policy." 
(Rojo v. Kliger, supra, 52 Cal.3d at p. 91.) 

In Rojo, supra, the court recognized a " fundamental 
public interest in a workplace free from the 
pernicious influence of sexism." So long as such 
*1127 sexism exists, " we are all demeaned." (g 
Cal.3d at p. 90, italics in the original.) The 
fundamental public interest in a workplace free from 
crime is no less compelling. The public policy of this 
state against crime in the workplace is reflected in· the 
Penal Code sections declaring unlawful the acts of 
embezzlement (Pen. Code, § 504) and commercial 
bribery (Pen. Code, § 641.3), and in the . federal 
antitrust laws. (See Tameny v. Atlantic Richfield Co., 
supra, 27 .• Cal.3 d at p. 173 .) Retaliation by . an 
employer when an e!Ilployee seeks to further this 
well-established public .policy by responsibly 
reporting suspicions of, illegal conduct to the 
employer seriously impairs the public interest, even 
though the employee is not coerced to participate or 
restrained from exercising a fundamental right. The 
absence of such coercion and restraint does not defeat 
a legal action for wrongful termination. (See Rojo v. 
Kliger. supra. 52 CaL3d at.p. 91.) 

Disposition 

Mandate shall issue directing the respondent court to 
set aside its order sustaining the demurrer to 
petitioner's first cause of action, and to issue a new 
and .different order· overruling the demurrer. to that 
cause of action. 

George, Acting P. 1., and Goertzen, J ., concurred. 
The petition of real parties in interest for review by 
the Supreme Court was denied June 27, 1991. *1128 

Cai.App.2.Dist. 
Collier v. Superior Court 
228 Cal.App.3d 1117, 279 Cai.Rptr. 453, 6 IER 
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SUMMARY 

After an individual died intestate, his wife, as 
aaminiStrator' of the estate, tiled a petition for final 
distribution. Based on a 1941 judgment in a bastardy 
proceeding in Ohio, in which the decedent's 
biological father had confessed paternity, ail heir 
fmder who had obtained an 'assignment of partial 
iiiterest in· the estate from the decedent's half siblings 
filed objections. The biological father had died before 
the decedent, leaving two children from his 
subsequent marriage. The father had never told his 
subsequent children about the decedent, but he haCI 
paid court-ordered child support for the· decede\it 
until he ·was 18' years old. The probate court denied 
the heir fmder's petition to determine entitlement, 
finding that he had not demonstrated that the· father 
was the qecedent's natural parent pursuant to Prob. 
Code, § 6453, ·or that the 'father had acla!owledged 
the decedent as his child pursuant to Pro b. Code, § 
6452, which bars a natural parent or a relative of that 
parent from inheriting through a child born out of 
wedl~ck on the basis of the parent/child relationship 
unless the parent or relative· acla!owledged the 'cliild 
and contributed to the support or care of the child. 
(Superior Court of Santa Barbara County; No. 
8216236, Thomas Pearce Anderle~ Judge.) The Cciurt 
of Appeal, Second Dist., Div. Six, No. BIZB933, 
reversed. 

The Supreme Court affirmed the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal. The court held that, since the father 
had acknowledged the decedent as his child and 

contributed to his support, the decedent's half siblings 
were not subject to the restrictions of Prob. Code, § 
6452. Although no statutory definition of " 
acknowledge" appears in Prob. Code, § 6452, the 
word's common meaning is: to admit to be true or as . 
stated; to confess. Since the. decedent's father had 
confessed paternity in the 1941 bastardy proceeding, 
he had acla!owledged the decedent under the plain 
terms ofthe statute. The court also held that the 1941 
Ohio judgment. established the decedent's biological 
father as his natural parent for purposes of intestate 
succession under Pro b. Code, § 6453, subd. (b). Since 
the identical issue was presented both in the Ohio 
proceeding and in .this California proceeding, the 
Ohio proceeding bound the parties in this proceeding. 
(Opinion by Baxter,· J.; with George, C. J., Kennard, 
Werdegar, and Chin, JJ., concurring. Concurring 
opinion by Brown, J. (seep. 925).) · 

HEAD NOTES 

·classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(g, lb, 1£, !!!) Parent and Child § IS-Parentage of 
Children-· Inheritance Rights--Parent's 
Acla!owledgement of Child Born Out of 
Wedlock:Descent and Distribution § 3-·Persons Who 
Take~ Half Siblings of Decedent: . 
In a · proceeding to determine entitlement to an 
intestate estate, the trial court erred in fmding that the 
half siblings of the decedent were precluded by Prob .. 
Code, § 6452, from sharing in. the intestate. e_st£1le, . .'-: 
Section 6452 bars a natural parent':or·arelative 6(tli~i· 
parent. from inheriting through a child bani ,,o'ut. of' 
wedlock unless the parent or relative acknowledged 
the child and contributed to that child's support or 
care. The decedent's biological father had paid court
ordered child support for the decedent until he was 18 
years old. Although ·no statumry defmition of " 
acla!owledge" appears in § 6452, the word's 
common meaning is: to admit to be true or as stated; 
to confess. Since the decedent's father had appeared 
in a 1941 bastardy proceeding in another state, where 
he confessed paternity, he had acla!owledged the 
decedent ·under the plain·: terms of § 6452. Further, 
even though· the father had not had contact with the 
decedent and had not told· his other children about 
him, the record ·disclosed no evidence that he 
disavowed paternity to anyone with la!owledge of the 
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circumstances. Neither the language nor the history 
of § 6452 evinces a clear intent to make inheritance 
contingent upon the decedent's awareness of the 
relatives who claim an inheritance right. 
[See 12 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1990) 
Wills and Probate, §§ 153, 153A, 153B.] 
(1) Statutes § 29--Construction-Language--
Legislative Intent. 
ln statutory construction ·cases, a court's fundamental 
task is to ascertain the intent of the lawmakers so as 
to effectuate the purpose of the statute. A court 
begins by examining the. statutory language, giving 
the ·words their usual arid ordinary meaning. If the 
terms of the statute are unambiguous, the court 
presnmes the lawmakers meant what they said, and 
the plain meaning of the language governs. If there is 
ambiguity, however, the court may then look to 
extrinsic sources, including the ostensible objects to 
be achieved and the legislative history. ln such cases, 
the court selects the construction that comports most 
closely with the apparent intent of the Legislature, 
with a view to promoting rather than defeating the 
general purpose of the statute, and avoids an 
interpretation that would lead to absurd 
consequences. 

Q) Statutes § 46-Construction-Presumptions-
Legislative Intent-Judicial Construction of Certain 
Language. 
When legislation has been judicially construed and a 
subsequent statute on the same or an analogous 
subject uses identical or substantially similar 
language, ·a ·court may ·presume that the Legislature 
intended the ,·same construction, unless a contrary 
intent clearly appears•.'" 

® Statutes § 20"-Construction--Judicial Function. 
A court may not, under the guise of interpretation, 
insert qualifying provisions not included in a statute. 

@!., ~ Parent and Child · § IS-Parentage of 
Children--Inheritance Rights--'Determination of 
Natural Parent of Child Born Out of 
Wedlock:Descent and Distribution § 3--Persons Who 
Take-Half Siblings of Decedent. 
In a proceeding • to determine entitlement to an 
intestate estate; the trial court erred in fmding that the 
half siblings.-of the decedent, who" had been born out 
of wedlock, were precluded by Prob. Code, § 6453 
(only" natural parent" or relative can inherit through 
intestate child), ·from sharing in the intestate estate. 
Prob:· Code. § 6453, subd. (b), provides that a natural 
parent and child relationship may be established 

through Fam. Code,§ 7630, subd. (c), ifa·court order 
declaring paternity was entered during the father's 
lifetime. The decedent's father had appeared in a 
1941 bastardy proceeding in Ohio, ·where he 
confessed paternity. If a valid judgment of paternity 
is rendered in Ohio; it generally is binding on 
California courts if Ohio had jurisdiction over .the 
parties and the subject matter, and the parties were 
given reasonable notice and an opportunity to he 
heard. Since the Ohio bastardy proceeding decided 
the identical issue presented in this California 
proceeding, the Ohio proceeding bound the parties in 
this proceeding. Further, even though the decedent's 
mother initiated the bastardy proceeding prior to 
adoption of the Uniform Parentage Act, and all 
procedural requirements of Fam. Code, § 7630, may 
not have been followed, that judgment was still 
binding in this proceeding, since the issue 
adjudicated was identical to the issue that would have 
been presented in an action brought pursuant to the 
Uniform Parentage Act. 

® ~udgments ~ 86--Res Judicata-Collaferal 
Estoppel-Nature· of Prior Praceeding-Crimjnal 
Conviction on Guilty Plea. 
A trial. court in a civil .proce\<ding may not give 
collateral estoppel effect to a criminal convict[Ql) 
involving the same .issues if the conviction resulted 
from a guilty, plea. The issue of the defendant's guilt 
was not fully litigated in th~ prior criminal 
proceeding; rather, the plea bargain may refle~t 
nqthing more than a COI!Ipromise instea~ of an 
ultimate determination of. his or her guilt. The 
defendant's due process right to a civil hearing thus 
outweighs any cquntervailing need to limit litigation 
or conserve judicial resources. 

(]) Descent and Distribution § !--Judicial Function. 
Succession of estates is purely a matter of statutory 
regulation, which cannot he changed by the courts. 

COUNSEL 
Kitchen· & Turpin, David C. Turpin; Law Office of 
Herb Fox and Herb Fox for Objector and Appellant. 
Mullen & Henzell and Lawrence T. Sorensen for 
Petitioner and Respondent. 
BAXTER,J. 
Section 6452 of the Probate Code (all statutory 
references are to this code unless otherwise indicated) 
bars a " natural parent" .. ,or a relative of that .pw:ent 
from inheriting through: a child born out of wedlock 
on the basis of the parent and child relationship 
unless the parent or relative " acknowledged the 
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child" and " contributed to the support or the care of 
the child." In this case, we must determine whether 
section 6452 precludes the half siblings 6f a child 
born out of wedlock from sharing in the child's 
intestate estate where the record is undisputed that 
their father appeared .in. an Ohio court, admitted 
paternity of the child, and paid court-ordered child 
support until the child was 18 years old. Although the 
father and the out-of-wedlock child apparently never 
met or communicated, and the half siblings did not 
learn of the child's existence until after both the child 
and the father died, there is no indication that the 
father ever denied paternity or knowledge of the out
of-wedlock child to persons who were aware of the 
circumstances. 

Since succession to estates is purely a matter of 
statutory regulation, our resolution of this issue 
requires that we ascertain the intent of the lawmakers 
·Who enacted section 6452. Application of settled 
principles of statutory *908. construction compels us 

· to conclude, on this uncontroverted record, that 
· section 6452 does not bar the half siblings from 

sharing in the decedent's estate. 

Factual and Procedural Background 

Denis H. Griswold died intestate in 1996, survived by 
·his wife, Norma B. 'Doner-Griswold. Doner-Griswold 
petitioned for and received letters of administration 

· and authority to administer Griswold's modest estate, 
consisting entirely of separate property. 

In !998, Doner-G1'iswold filed a petition for final 
distribution, proposing a distribution of estate 
property, after payment of attorney's fees and costs, 

·to herself as the surviving spouse and sole heir. 
Francis V. See, a self-described " forensic 
genealogist" (heir hunter) w"tio had obtained im 
assignment of partial interest in the Griswold estate 
from Margaret Loera and Daniel Draves, FN 

1 objected 
to the petition for fmal distribution and filed a 
petition to determine entitlement to distribution. 

FN I California permits heirs to assign their 
interests in an estate, but such assignments 
are subject to court scrutiny. (See§ 11604.) 

See and Doner-Griswold stipulated to the following 
background facts pertinent to See's entitlement 
petition. 

Griswold was born out of wedlock to Betty Jane 

Morris on July 12, 1941 in Ashland, Ohio. The birth 
certificate listed his .name as Denis Howard Morris 
and identified John Edward Draves of New London, 
Ohio as the father. A week after the birth, Morris 
filed a " bastardy complaint" FN

1 in the juvenile court 
in Huron County, Ohio and swore under oath that 
Draves was the child's father. In September of \94\, 
Draves appeared in the bastardy proceeding and " 
confessed in Court that the charge of the plaintiff 
herein is true." The court adjudged Draves to be the 
" reputed father" of the child, and ordered Draves to 
pay medical expenses related to Morris's pregnancy 
as well as $5 per week for child support and 
maintenance. Draves complied, and for 18 years paid 
the court-ordered support to the clerk of the Huron 
County court. 

FN2 A " bastardy proceeding" is an archaic 
term for a paternity suit. (Black's Law Diet. 
(7th ed. 1999) pp. 146, 1148.) 

Morris married Fred Griswold in 1942 and moved to 
California. She began to refer to her son as " Denis 
Howard Griswold;" a name he used for the rest of 
his life. For many years, Griswold believed Fred 
Griswold was his father. At some point in time, either 
after his mother and Fred Griswold "'909 divorced in 
1978 or after his mother died in 1983, Griswold 
learned that Draves was listed as his father on his 
birth certificate. So far as is known,· Griswold made 
no attempt to contact Draves or other members of the 
Draves family. 

Meanwhile, at some point after Griswold's birth, 
Draves married in Ohio and had two children, 
Margaret and· Daniel. Neither Draves nor these two 
children had any communication with Griswold, and 
the children did not know of Griswold's existence 
until after Griswold's death in 1996. Draves died in 
1993. His last will and testament, dated July 22, 
1991, made no mention of.Griswold by name or other 
reference. Huron County probate documents 
identified Draves's surviving spouse and two 
children-Margaret and Daniel-as the only heirs. 

Based upon the foregoing facts, the probate court 
denied See's petition to determine entitlement. In the 
court's view, See had not demonstrated that Draves 
was Griswold's " natural parent" or that Draves " 
acknowledged" Griswold as his child as required by 
section 6452. 

The Court· of Appeal disagreed on both points and 
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reversed the order of the probate court. We granted 
Doner-Griswold's petition for review. 

Discussion 

(lill Denis H. Griswold died without a will, and his 
estate consists solely of separate property. 
Consequently, the intestacy rules codified at sections 
640 I and 6402 are implicated. Section 640 I, 
subdivision (c) provides that a surviving spouse's 
share of intestate separate property is one-half " 
[w]here the decedent leaves no issue but leaves a 
parent or parents or their issue or the issue of either 
of them." (§ 6401, subd. ·(c)(2)(B).) Section 6402, 
subdivision (c) provides that the portion of the 
intestate estate not passing to the surviving spouse 
under section 640 I passes as follows: " If there is no 
surviving issue or parent, to the issue of the parents 
or either of them, the issue taking equally if they are 
all of the same degree of kinship to the decedent .... " 

As noted, Griswold's mother (Betty Jane Morris) and 
father (John Draves) both predeceased him. Morris 
had no issue other than Griswold and Griswold 
himself left no issue.· Based on these facts, See 
contends that Doner-Griswold is entitled to one-half 
of Griswold's estate and that Draves's issue (See's 
assignors, Margaret and Daniel) are entitled to the 
other half pursuant to sections 640 I and 6402. 

Because Griswold was born out of wedlock, three 
additional Probate Code provisions-section 6450, 
section 6452, and section 645 3-must be considered. 
*910 

As relevant here, section 6450 provides that " a 
relationship of parent and child exists for the purpose 
of determining intestate succession by, thfough, or 
from a person" where" [t]he relationship ofparent 
and child exists between a person and the person's 
natural parents, regardless of the marital status of the 
natural parents." (Id., subd. (a).) 

Notwithstanding section 6450's general recognition 
of a parent and child relationship in cases of 
unmarried natural parents, section 6452 restricts the 
abiiity of such parents and their relatives to inherit 
from a child as follows: " If a child is born out of 
wedlock, neither a natural parent nor a relative of 
that parent inherits from or through the child on the 
basis of the parent and child relationship between that 
parent and the child unless both of the following 
requirements are satisfied: [~ (a) The parent or a 

relative of the parent acknowledged the child. [~ (b) 
The parent or a relative of the parent contributed to 
the support or the care of the child." (Italics added.) 

Section 6453, in turn, articulates the criteria for 
detennining whether a person is a " natural parent" 
within the meaning of sections 6450 and 6452. A 
more detailed discussion of section 6453 appears 
post, at part B. 

It is undisputed here that section 6452 governs the 
detennination whether Margaret, Daniel, and See (by 
assignment) are entitled to inherit from Griswold. It 
is also uncontroverted that Draves contributed court
ordered child support for 18 years, thus satisfying 
subdivision (b) of section 6452. At issue, however, is . 
whether the record establishes all the remaining 
requirements of section 6452 as a matter oflaw. First, 
did Draves acknowledge Griswold within the 
meaning of section 6452, subdivision (a)? Second, 
did the Ohio judgment of reputed paternity establish 
Draves as the natural parent of Griswo Jd within the 
contemplation of sections 6452 and 6453? We 
address these issues in order. 

A. Acknowledgement 

As indicated, section 6452 precludes a natural parent 
or a relative of that parent from inheriting through a 
child born out of wedlock unless the parent or 
relative " acknowledged the child." (Id., subd. (a).) 
On review, we must determine whether Draves 
acknowledged Griswold within the contemplation of 
the statute by confessing to paternity in court, where 
the.record reflects. no other acts of acknowledgement, 
but no disavowals either. 

W In statutory construction cases, our fundamental 
task is to ascertain the intent of the lawmakers so as 
to effectuate the purpose of the statute. (Dqv v. Cio• 
o( Fontana (200 [) 25 Cal.4th 268. 272 [*911~ 
CaLRptr.2d 457. 19 P.3d .1196].)" We begin by 
examining. the statutory language, giving the words 
their usual and ordinary meaning." (Ibid.; People v. 
Lawrence (2000) 24 Cal.4th 219. 230 [99 Cal.Rptr.2d 
570. 6 P.3d 228].) If the tenns of the statute are 
unambiguous, we presume the lawmakers meant 
what they said, and the plain meaning of the language 
governs. (Day v. City of Fontana, supra, 25 Cal .4th 
at p. 272; People v. Lawrence, supra, 24 Cal.4th at 
pp. 230-23 I.) If there is ambiguity, however, we may 
then look to extrinsic sources, including the 
ostensible objects to be achieved and the legislative 
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history. (Day v. City of Fontana, supra, 25 Ca1.4th at 
p. 272.) In such cases, we" '" select the construction 
that comports most closely with the apparent intent of 
the Legislature, with a view to promoting rather than 
defeating the general purpose of the statute, and 
avoid an interpretation that would lead to absurd 
consequences." '" (Ibid.) 

ill) Section 6452 does not define the word " 
aclmowledged." Nor does imy other provision of the 
Probate Code. At the outset, however, we may 
logically infer that the word refers to conduct other 
than that described in subdivision (b) of section 6452, 
i.e.,· contributing' to the child's support or care; 
otherwise, subdivision (a) cif the statute would he 
surplusage and"unnecessary. 

Although no statutory definition appears, the 
conu'non meaning of" acknowledge " is " to admit 
.to be true or as stated; confess." (Webster's New 
World Diet. (2d ed. 1982) ji. 12; see Webster's 3d 
New 1ntemat. Diet. (i98!) p. 17 ["to show by word 
or act that one has knowledge of and agrees to (a fact 
or !nlth) ... [or) concf<de to be real or true ... [or] 
admit" ).) Were we to ascribe this common meaning 
to .the statutory language, there could be no doubt that 
seCtion. 6452's ackiJOwledgement niquirerrient is met 
here. As the stipulated ''record reflects; Griswold's 
natUra] mother initiati:'d a bastardy proceeding in the 
Ohi,ojuvenile court in !'941 in which she alleged that 

':Dra"ves was the child's father. Draves appeared in that 
proceeding and pubiicly " confessed" that ·the 
allegation was tru'e. There is no evidence indicating 
that Draves did not confess kno-wingly and 
voluntarily, or that he later denied paternity or 
lmowlei:lge of Griswold to those who. were aware of 
the · circumstances. FNJ Although the record 
esta~lishes that Draves did not speak of Griswold to 
Margaret and Daniei, there is no evidence suggesting 
he sought to actively conceal the 'facts from them or 
anyone else. Under the plain terms of section 6452, 
the' only sustainable conclusion on this record is that 
Draves acknowledge'd Griswold. 

FN3 Hi.rron County court documents 
indicate 'that at least two people other than 
Morris, one of whom appears to have been a 
relative of Draves, had knowledge of the 
bastardy proceeding. 

Although the facts here do not appear to raise any 
ambiguitY or uncertainty· as to the statute's 
application, we shall, in an abundance of caution, 

"912 test our conclusion against the general purpose 
and legislative history of the statute. (See Day v. City 
of Fontiiiia, supra, 25 Cal.4th at p. 274; Powers· v. 
Citv o( Richmond (1995) 10 Cal. 4th 85, 93 [iQ 
Cal.Rptr.2d 839, 893 P.2d 1160].) 

The legislative bill proposing enactment of former 
section 6408.5 of the Probate Code (Stats. 1983, ch. 
842, § 55, p. 3084; Stats. 1984, ch. 892, § 42, p. 
3001), the first modem statutory forerunner to section 
6452, was introduced to effectuate the Tentative 
Recommendation Relating to Wills and Intestate 
Succession of the California Law Revision 
Commission (the Commission). (See 17 Cal. Law 
Revision Com. Rep. (1984) p. 867, referring to 16 
Cal. Law Revision Com. Rep. (1982) p. 2301.) 
According to the Commission, which had been 
solicited by the Legislature to study and recommend 
changes to the then existing Probate Code, the 
proposed comprehensive 'legislative package to 
govern wills, intestate succession, and related matters 
would " provide rules that are more likely to carry 
out the intent of the testator or, if a person dies 
without a will, the intent a decedent without a will is 
most likely to have had." ( 16 Cal. Law Revision 
·com. Rep., supra, at p. 2319.) The Commission also 
advised" that the purpose of the 'legislation was to n 

make probate more efficient and expeditious." (Ibid.) 
From all that appears, the Legislature shared the 
Commission's views in enacting the legislative bill of 
which former section 6408.5 wits a part. (See 17 Cal. 
Law Revision Com. Rep., supra. at p. 867 .) 

Typically, disputes regarding parental 
acknowledgement of a child born out of wedlock 
involve factual assertions that are made by persons 
who are likely to have direct fmancial interests in the 
child's estate and that relate to events occurring long 
before the child's death: Questions of credibility must 
be resol'ved without the child 'in court to corroborate 
or rebut the claims of those purporting to have 
witnessed the . parent's statements or con'duct 
concerning the child. Recognition that an in-court 
admission of the parent and child relationship 
constitutes powerful evidence of an 
acknowledgement under section 6452 would tend to 
reduce litigation· over such matters and thereby 
effectuate the legislative objective to " make probate 
more efficient and expeditious." (16 Cal. Law 
Revision Com. Rep., supra, at p. 2319.) 

Additionally, construing the acknowledgement 
requirement to be met in circumstances such as these 
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is neither illogical nor absurd with respect to the 
intent of an intestate decedent. Put another way, 
where a parent willingly acknowledged paternity in 
an action initiated to establish the parent-child 
relationship and thereafter was never heard to deny 
such relationship (§ 6452, subd. (a)), and where that 
parent paid all court-ordered support for that child for 
I 8 years (id,, subd. (b)), it cannot be said that the 
participation *913 of that parent or his relative in the 
estate of the deceased child is either (I) so. illogical 
that it cannot represent the intent that one without a 
will is most likely to have had (16 Cal. Law Revision 
Com. Rep., supra, at p. 2319) or (2) " so absurd as to 
make it manifest that it could not have been 
intended" by the Legislature (Estate o( De Cigoran 
(1907) I 50 Cal. 682. 688 [89 P. 833] [construing Civ. 
Code, former§ 1388 as entitling the illegitimate half 
sister of an illegitimate decedent to inherit her entire 
intestate separate property to the exclusion of the 
decedent's surviving husband]). 

There is a dearth of case .law pertaining to section 
6452 or its predecessor statutes, but what little there 
is supports the foregoing . construction. Notably, 
Lozano v. Scalier (1996) 51 Cai.App.4th 843 ~ 
Cai.Rptr.2d 3461 (Lozano), the only prior decision 
directly .addressing section 6452's acknowledgement 
requirement, declined to read the statute as 
necessitating more than what its plain terms call for. 

In Lozano, the issue was whether the trial court erred 
in allowing the plaintiff, who was the natural father 
of a 1 0-month-old child, to pursue a wrongful death 
action arising out.of the child's accidental death. The 
wrongful death statute provided . that where the 
decedent left·.no spouse or child, such an action may 
be brought by the persons " who would be entitled to 
the property of the decedent by intestate succession." 
(Code Civ. Proc .. § 377.60, subd. (a).) Because the 
child had been born out of wedlock, the plaintiff had 
no right to succeed to the estate unless he had both " 
acknowledged the child " and " contributed to the 
support or the care of the child" as required by 
section 6452. Lozano upheld the trial court's fmding 
of acknowledgement in light of evidence in the 
record that the plaintiff had signed as " Father" on a 
medical form five months before the child's birth and 
had repeatedly told family members and others that 
he was the child's father. (Lozano, supra, 2.1 
Cai.App.4th at pp. 845, 848,) 

Significantly, Lozano . rejectec;J arguments that an 
acknowledgement under Probate Code section 6452 

must be (I) a witnessed writing and (2) made after 
the child was born so that the child is identified. In 
doing so, Lozano initially noted there were no such 
requirements on the face of the statute. (Lozano, 
supra, 5 I Cai.App.4th at p. 848.) Lozano.next looked 
to the history of the statute and made two 
observations in declining to read such terms into the 
statutory language. First, even though the Legislature 
had previously required a witnessed writing in cases 
where an illegitimate child sought to inherit from the 
father's estate, it repealed such requirement in 1975 in 
an apparent. effort to ease .the evidentiary proof of the 
parent-child relationship. (Ibid.) Second, other 
statutes that .r~quired a parent-chi!~ . relations.hip 
expressly contained more formal acknowledgement 
requirements for the assertion of certain other rights 
or privileges. (See id. at p. 849, citing *914Code Civ. 
Proc., § 376, Sl.Jl:)d,, (~;), Health & Saf. Code, § 
102750, & Fam. Code, § 7574.) Had the Legislature 
wanted to impose more stringe11t requirements for an 
acknowledgement under section .6452,· L;;qno 
reasoned, it certainly had precedent for" doi~g ~o. 
(Lozano; supra, 51 Cal.}\po.4th at p. 849 .) 

Apart. from .Probate Code . section 6452, the 
Legislature. had previously . . imposed an 
aclcnowledg_ement requiremept in t)le context of a 
statute provi.ding that a father ccmld legitimate a chifd 
born out of wedlock for .all· purposes " by public;ly 
acknowledgif!g it as his own." (See Civ. Code, 
former· § 230,) PN• Since that s.tatute dealt with an 
analogous subject and employed a substantially 
similar phrase, we address the case law construing 
that legislation below. · 

FN4 Former section 230 of the Civil Code 
provided: ,; Tlie father of . an i11egitimate 
child, by publicly acknowledging it as his 
OWl!, receiving it as such, with the cons~~~ 
of his wife, ,if he is married, into his family, 
and otherwise treating it as if it were a 
legitimate child, thereby adopts it as such; 
and such child is thereupon deemed for all 
purposes· legitimate from the time of its 
birth. The foregoing provisions of this 
Chapter do not apply to such an adoption." 
(Enacted I Cal. Civ. Code (1872) § 230, p. 
68, repealed by Slats. 1975, ch. 1244, § 8,p. 
3196.) . 

ln 1975, the Legislature enacted California's Uniform 
Parentage Act, which abolished the concept of 
legitimacy and replaced it with the concept of 
parentage. (See A daption o( Kelsev S. (I 992) 1 
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Cal .4th 816, 828-829 [ 4 Cai.Rptr.2d 615, 823 P .2d 
1216].) 

In Blvthe v. A )'res (1892) 96 Cal. 532 [31 P. 915], 
decided over a century ago, this court determined that 
the word " acknowledge,'' as it appeared in former 
section 230 of the Civil Code, had no technical 
meaning. (Blythe v. Ayers, supra, 96 Cal. II( p. 577.) 
We therefore employed the word's common meaning, 
which was " 'to own or admit the knowledge of.' " 
(Ibid. [relying upon Webster's definition]; see also 
Estate of Gird (]910) !57 Cal. 534. 542 [108 P. 
499].) Not only did that definition endure in case law 
addressing legitimation {Estate of Wilson (1958) 164 
Cai.App.2d 385. 388-389 [330 P.2d 452]: 'see Estate 
of Gird, supra, 157 CaL at pp. 542-543). but, as 
discussed, the word retains virtually the same 
meaning i.Ji general usage today-" to lldmit to be true 
or as stated; confess." (Webster's New World Diet., 
supra, at p. 12; see Webster's 3d New lnternat. Diet.; 
supra, at p. 17.) 

,I .. 

Notably, the decisions construing former section 230 
of the Civil Code indicate that its public· 
acknowledgement requirement would have been met 
where a father made a single confession in court tci 
the paternity of a child. 

In Eswte of McNamara (1919) 181 Cal. 82 .t:.l.lil.f, 
552. 7 A.L:R. 313], for example, we were emphatic 
in recognizing that a single unequivocal act could 
satisfy the acknowledgement requirement for 
purposes of statutory legitimation. Although the 
record in that case had contained additional evidence 
of the father's acknowledgement,· we focused our 
attention on his *915 orie act of signing the birth 
certificate and proclaimed: " A more public 
acknowledgement than the act of [the decedent] in 
signing the child's birth certificate describing himself 
as the father, it would be difficult to imagine." fl1L!!! 
pp. 97-98.) 

Similarly, in Estate of Gird, supra, 157 Cal. 534 we 
indicated in dictum that " a public avowal, made in 
the courts" would constitute a public 
acknowledgement under former section 230 of the 
Civil Ccide. (Estate of Gird, supra, 157 Cal. at pp. 
542-543.) 

Fimilly, in Wong v. Young (1947) 80 Cai.Ano.2d 391 
[18J·P.2d 7411, a man's admission of paternity in a 
verified pleading, made in an action seeking to have 
the man declared the father of the child and for child 

support, was found to have satisfied the public 
acknowledgement requirement of the legitimation 
statute. fl1L at pp. 393-394.) Such admission was also 
deemed to constitute an acknowledgement under 
former Probate Code section 255, which had allowed 
illegitimate children to inherit from their fathers' 
under an acknowledgement requirement that was 
even more stringent than that contained in Probate 
Code section 6452. FNs (Wong v. Young, supra, 80 
Cai.App.2d at p. 394; see also Estate o(De Lm•eaga 
(1904) 142 Cal. 158, 168 [75 P. 7901 [indicating in 
dictum that, under a predecessor to Probate Code 
section 255, father sufficiently acknowledged an 
illegitimate child in a single witnessed writing 
declaring the child as his son):) Ultimately, however, 
legitimation ofthe child under former section 230 of 
the Civil Code was not found because two other of 
the statute's express requirements, i.e., receipt of the 
child into the father's family and the father's 
otherwise treating the child as his legitimate child 
(see ante, fu. 4), had not been established. (Wong v. 
Young, supra, 80 Cai.App.2d at p. 394.) 

FN5 Section 255 of the former Probate Code 
provided in pertinent part: " 'Every 
i!H:gitimate child, whether born or conceived 
but unborn, in the event of his subsequen~ 
birth, is ari heir of his mother, and also of the 
person who, in writing, signed in the 
presence of a competent witness, 
acknowledges himself tci ·be the father, and 
inherits his or her estate, in whole or in part, 
as the case may be, in the same manner as if 
he had been born in lawful wedlock .... ' " 
(Estate of Ginochio (1974) 43 Cai.AppJd 
412, 416 [117 Cai.Rptr. · 565], italics 
omitted.) 

Although the foregoing authorities did not involve 
section 6452, their views on parental 
aclmowledgement of out-of-wedlock children were 
part of the legal landscape when the ftrst modern 
statutory forerunner to that provision was enacted in 
1985. (See former§ 6408.5, added by Stats. 1983, ch. 
842, § 55, p. 3084, and amended by Stats. 1984, ch. 
892, § 42, p. 300 1.) Q) Where, as here, legislation 
has been judicially construed and a subsequent statute 
on the same or an analogous subject uses identical or 
substantially similar language, we ma)i presume that 
the Legislarure intended the "'916 same construction, 
unless a contrary intent Clearly appears. (In re Jern' 
R. (1994) 29 Cai.App.4th 1432, 1437 [35 Cai.Rptr.2d 
.uR see also People v. Masbruch (1996) 13 Cal. 4th 
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I 001, 1007 [55 Cai.Rptr.2d 760. 920 P.2d 7051; 
Be/ridge Farms v. Agricultural Labor Relations Bd. 
(1978) 21 Cal.3d 551, 557 [147 Cai.Rptr. 165, 580 
P.2d 6651.).(1.!;) Since no evidence .of a contrary 
intent clearly appears, we may reasonably infer that 
the types of acknowledgement formerly deemed 
sufficient for the legitimation statute (and former § 
255, as well) suffice for p~oses of intestate 
succession under section 6452. FN · 

FN6 Probate Code section 6452's 
.acknowledgement requirement differs from 
that found in former section 230 of the Civil 
Code, in that section 6452 does not requiJ:e a 
parent to " publicly" acknowledge a child 
born out of wedlock. That difference, 
however, fails to accrue to Doner-Oriswoi9's 
benefit. If anything, it suggests that the 
aclmowledgement contemplated in section 
6452 encompasses. a broader spectrum of 
conduct than that associated with the 
legitimation statute .. 

Doner-Griswold disputes whether the 
acknowledgement required by Probate Code section 
6452 may be met bY a father's single act of 
acknowledging a child in court. In her. view, the 
requirement contemplates a situation where the father 
establishes an ongoing parental relationship with the 
child or otherwise acknowledges the child's existence 
to his subsequent wife and children. To support this 
contention, she relies on three other authorities 
addressing acknowledgement under former section 
230 of the Civil Code: Blythe v. Ayers, supra, 96 Cal. 
532, Estate of Wilson, supra, 164 Cai.App.2d 3 85, 
and Estate o(Maxev (1967) 257 Cal.App.2d 391 [M 
Cai.Rptr. 83 71. 

In Blythe v. Ayres, supra, 96 Cal. 532. the father 
never saw his illegitimate child because she resided 
in another country with her mother. Neve@eless, he 
"·was garrulous upon the subject" of his paternity 
and" it was his common topic of conversation." (!d. 
at p. 577 .) Not only did the father declare the child to 
be his child," to all persons, upon all occasions," but 
at his request the child was named and baptized with 
his surname. (Ibid.) Based , on the foregoing, this 
court remarked that " it could almost be held that he 
shouted it from the house-tops.~' (Ibid) Accordingly, 
we concluded that the father's public 
acknowledgement under former section 230 of the 
.Civil Code could " hardly be considered debatable." 
(Blythe v. Ayres, supro, 96 Cal. at p. 577 .) 

In Estate of Wilson, supra, 164 Cal.App.2d 385, the 
evidence showed that the father had aclmowledged to 
his wife that he was the father of a child born to 
another woman. (!d. at p. 389.) Moreover, he had 
introduced the child as his own. on many occasions, 
including at the funeral of his mother. (Ibid.) In light 
of such evidence, the Court of Appeal upheld the trial 
court's finding that the father had publicly 
acknowledged the child within the contemplation of 
the legitimation statute. *917 

In Estate of Maxey, supra, 257 Cai.App.2d 391, the 
Court of Appeal found ample evidence supporting the 
trial coUrt's determination that the father publicly 
.aclmowledged his illegitimate son for purposes of 
legitimation. The father had, on several occasions, 
visited the house where the child lived with his 
mother and asked about the: child's school attendance 
and general welfare. (!d. at p. 397.) The father also, 
in the presence of others, had asked for permission to 
take the child to his own home for the summer, and, 
when that request was refused, said that the child was 
his· son and that he should have the child part of the 
time .. (Ibid.) ln addition, the. father had addressed the 
child as his son in the presence of other persons. 
(Ibid.) . 

Doner-Griswold . correc~ly points out that . the 
foregoing decisions illustrate ..the principle that· the 
existence of acknowledgement must be decided on 
the circumstances of each case. (Estate of Baird 
(1924) 193 Cal. 225, 277 [223 P. 974].) In those 
decisions, however, the respective fathers had not 
confessed to paternity in a legal action. 
Consequently, the courts' looked to what other forms 
of public acknowledgement.had been demonstrated 
by fathers. (See also Lozano, supra, 51. Cai.App.4th 
84 3 ,[examining father's acts both before and after 
child's birth in ascertaining acknowledgement under 
§ 6452].) 

That those decisions recognized the validity of 
different forms of acknowledgement should not 
detract from the weightiness of a father's in-court 
aclmowledgement of a child in an action seeking to 
establish the existence of a parent and child 
relationship. (See Estate of Gird, supra, 157 Cal. at 
pp. 542-543; Wong v. Young, supra, 80 Cai.App.2d at 
pp. 393-394.) As aptly noted by the Court of Appeal 
below, such an aclmowledgement is a critical one that 
typically leads to a paternity judgment and a legally 
enforceable obligation of support. Accordingly, such 
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acknowledgements carry as much, if not greater, 
significance than those made to certain select persons 
(Estate of Maxey, supra, 257 Cai.App.2d at p. 397) or 
" shouted ... from the house-tops " (Blythe v. Ayres, 
supra, 96 Cal. at p. 577). 

Doner-Griswold's authorities do not persuade us that 
section 6452 should be read to require that a father 
have. personal contact with his out-of-wedlock child, 
that he make purchases for the child, that he receive 
the child into his home and other family, or that he 
treat the child as he does his other children. First and 
foremost, the language of section · 6452 does not 
support such requirements. (See Lozano; supra,_ 21. 
Cai.App.4th at p. 848.) Ci) We may not, under the 
guise of interpretation, insert qualifying provisions 
not included in the statute. (California Fed. Savings 
& Loan Assn. v. Citv 'o( Los Angeles (1995) 11 
Cal.4th 342, · 349 [45 Cal.Rptr.2d 279, 902 P.2d 
mu_ 

(J_Q) ·Second, even though Blythe v. Ayres, supra, 96 
Cil.l/532, Estate of Wilson, supra, 164 Ciil.App.2d 
385; and Estate of Maxey, supra, *918257 
Cal,App;2d 39 t:· variously found such. factors 
significant for purposes of legitimation, their 
reasoning appeared to flow directly from the express 
terms·ofthe controlling statute. In contrast to Probate 
Code section 6452, former section 230 of the Civil 
Code provided that the legitimation of a child born 
'init ·-of wedlock was dependent upon three distinct 
conditions: (I) that the father of the child " publicly 
a'clmowledg[e] it as his own" ; (2) that he" receiv[e] 
it as such, with the consent of his wife, if he is 
married, into his family" ; and (3) that he " otherwise 
treatO it as if it were a'legitimate child." (Ante, fn. 4; 
see Estate of De Laveaga, supra, 142 Cal. at pp .. 168-
1§2 [indicating that although father acknowledged 
his' illegitimate son in a single witnessed writing, 
legitimation statute was not satisfied because the 
father never received the child into his family and did 
not treat the child as if he were legitimate].) That the 
legitifuation statute · ·contained such explicit 
requirements, while ·section 6452 requires only a 
nafural ·parent's acknowledgement of the child and 
contribution toward the child's support or care, 
strongly suggests that the Legislature did hot intend 
for the latter provision to mirror the fomier in all the 
particulars identified by · Doner-Griswold. (See 
Lozano, ·supra, 51- Cal.App.4th ·at ·pp. 848-849; 
compare with Fam. Code, § 7611, stibd. (d) [a man is 
" presumed" · to be the natural father of a child if " 
[li)e' receives the child into his -home and openly 

holds out the child as his natural child"].) 

In an attempt tO negate the significance of Draves's 
in-court confession of paternity, Doner-Griswold 
emphasizes the circumstance that Draves did nottell 
his two other children of Griswold's existence. The 
record here, however, stands in sharp conti"ast to the 
primary authority she offers on this point. Estate of 
Baird, supra, 193 Cal. 225. held there was no .public 
acknowledgement under former section 230 of ;the 
Civil Code where the decedent admitted paternity of 
a child to the child's mother and their mutual 
acquaintances but actively concealed the child's 
existence and his relationship to the child's mother 
from his own mother and sister, with. whom he had 
intimate and affectionate ,relations. In .that case,· the 
decedent not only failed ·to· tell his relatives, family 
friends, and business associates of the· child (193 Cal. 
at p. 252), but he affirmatively denied paternity to a 
half brother and to the family coachman (14_ !l1...p,_ 
277). Jn, addition, the decedent and the child's mother 
masqueraded under a fictitious name they assumed 
and gave to the child in order to keep the decedent's 
mother and siblings in ignorance of the relationship. 
(Id. at pp. 260-261.) In finding that a public 
acknowledgement had not been established· on such 
facts, Estate of Baird stated: " A distinction will be 
recognized betWeen a mere failure' to 'disclose or 
publicly acknowledge paternity and a willful 
misrepresentation in regard to it; . in such 
circumstances there must be no purposeful 
concealment of the fact of paternity. " (I d. at p. 276.) 
*919 

Unlike the situation in Estate of Baird, Draves 
confessed to paternity in a formal legal proceeding. 
There is no evidence·· that Draves thereafter 
disclaimed his relationship to Griswold to people 
aware of the circumstances (see ante, fu. 3), or. that 
he affirmatively denied he was Griswold's father 
despite his confession of paternity in the Ohio court 
proceeding. Nor is there any suggestion that <Draves 
engaged in contrivances to prevent the discovery of 
Griswold's existence. In light of the obvious 
dissimilarities, Doner-Griswold's reliance on Estate 
of Baird is misplaced. 

&tate of Ginochio, supra, 43 Cai.App.3d 412, 
likewise, is inapposite. That case held that a judicial 
determination of paternity following a vigorously 
contested hearing did-- not . establish an 
acknowledgement sufficient to allow an illegitimate 
child to inherit under section 255 of the former 
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Probate Code. (See ante, fn. 5 .) Although the court 
noted that the decedent ultimately paid the child 
support ordered by the . court, it emphasized the 
circumstance that the decedent was declared the 
child's father against his will and at no time did he 
admit he :.was the .father, or sign any writing 
acknowledging publicly or privately such fact, or 
otherwise have contact with the child. (Estate of 
Ginochio, supra, 43 Cal.App.3d at pp. 416-41.7.) 
Here, by contrast, ·Draves did not contest paternity, 
vigorously or otherwise. Instead,. Draves stood before 
the court and openly admitted the parent and child 
relationship, and the record discloses no evidence 
that he subsequently disavowed such admission to 
anyone with· knowledge of the circumstances. On this 
record, section 6452's acknowledgement requirement 
has been satisfied by a showing of what Draves did 
and did not do, not by the mere fact that paternity had 
been judicially declared. 

Finally, Doner-Griswold. ·contends that a 1996 
amendment of section 6452 evinces the Legislature's 
unmistakable intent that a decedent's estate may not 
pass to siblings who .had no contact with, or were 
totally unknown to, the decedent. As w'e shall 
explain, that contention proves too much. 

Prior to 1996, section 6452 and a predecessor statute, 
former section c6408, expressly provided that their 
terms did not.apply to " a natural brother or a sister of 
the child'·' born out of wedlock. FN? In construing 
former section 6408, Estate o( Corcoran (1992) 7 
Cal.App.4th 1099 [9 Cai.Rptr.2d 475] held that a half 
sibling was a " natural brother or sister" within the · 
meaning of. such *920 exception. That holding 
effectively ·allowed· a half sibling and the issue of 
another half sibling to inherit from a decedent's estate 
where·· there had been no ,parental acknowledgement 
or. ·support of the decedent as ordinarily required. In 
direct response to Estate of Corcoran, the Legislature 
amended section 6452 by eliminating the exception 
for natural siblings and their ·issue. (Stats. 1996, ch. 
862,' § 15; see Sen. Com.·.on Judiciary, Analysis of 
Assem. Bill No. 2751 (1995-1996 Reg. Sess.) as· 
amended June:3, 1996, pp. 17-18 (Assembly Bi\1 No. 
2751).) According to legislative documents, the 
Commission had recommended deletion of the 
statutory exception because it " creates an 
undesirable risk that the estate of the deceased out-of
wedlock child will be claimed by siblings with whom 
the decedent had no contact during lifetime;· and of 
whose existence the decedent was unaware." 
(Assem. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of Assem .. Bill 

No. 2751 (1995-1996 Reg. Sess.) as introduced Feb. 
22, 1996, p. 6; see also Sen. Com. on Judic.iary, 
Analysis of Assem. Bill No. 2751, supra, at pp. 17-
18.) 

FN7 Former section 6408, subdivision (d) 
provided: " If a child is born out •Of wedlock, 
neither a .. parent nor a relative of a parent 
(except for the issue ofthe child or.a natural 
brother or sister of the. child or the issue of 
that.· brother or sister) . inherits from or 
through the ; child on the basis of the 
relationship -of parent and child between that 
parent and child unless both of the following 
requirements are·~atisfied: [m (I) The parent 
or a relative of the parent acknowledged the 
child. [f] (2) The parent or a relati1.0e of the 
parent contributed to the support or the care 
of the child ..... (Stats. 1990, ch. 79, § 14, p. 
722, italics added.) 

This legislative history does not compel Doner
Griswold's construction of section 6452. Reasonably 
read; ·the comments of the Commission . ·merely 
indicate its concern over the " undesirable risk" that 
unknown siblings could rely on the statutory 
exception to make claims against estates. Neither the 
language nor the history of the statute, however; 
evinces a clear intent to make inheritance contingent 
upon the decedent's awareness of or contact with 
such relatives. (See Assem. Com. on Judiciary, 
Analysis of Assem. Bill No. 2751, supra, at p. 6;. see 
also Sen. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of Assem. Bill 
No. 2751, supra, at pp. 17-18.) Indeed, had the 
Legislature intended to categorically preclude 
intestate succession by. a natural parent or a relative 
of that parent who had no contact with or was 
unknown to the deceased child, it could easily have 
so stated. ·Instead, by. deleting the statutory exception 
for natural siblings, thereby subjecting sibiings to 
section 6452's dual requirements of 
aclmowledgement and support, the Legislature .acted 
to prevent sibling .inheritance under the type of 
circumstances presented ·in Estate of Corcoran, 
supra, 7 Cal.App.4th 1099, and to substantially 
reduce the risk noted by the Commission. FNs *921 

FNS We observe that, under certain former 
versions of Ohio law, a father's confession 
of paternity in an Ohio juvenile court 
proceeding was not the equivalent of a 
formal probate court " acknowledgement" 
that would have allowed an illegitimate 
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child to inherit from the father in that state. 
(See Estate of Vaughan (200 ll 90 Ohio 
St. 3d 544 [740 N.E.2d 259. 262-263].) Here, 
however, Doner-Griswold does· not dispute 
that the right of the succession claimants to 
succeed to Griswold's property is governed 
by the law of Griswold's domicile, i.e., 
California law, not the law of the claimants' 
domicile or the law of the place where 
Draves's acknowledgement occurred. CCiv. 
Code, §§ 755, 946; see Estate of Lund 
(1945) 26 Cal.2d 472, 493-496 [159 P.2d 
643. 162 A.L.R. 606] [where father died 
domiciled 'in California, 'his out-of-wedlock 
son could inherit where all the legitimation 
requirements of former § 230 of the Civ. 
Code were met, even though the acts of 
legitimation occurred while the father and 
son were domiciled in two other states 
wherein · such acts were not legally 
sufficient].) 

B. Reqziiniment of a Natural Parent and Child 
Relationship 

-~ 'Section 6452 limits the ability of a " natural 
parent" or" a relative of that p'arerit" to iriherit from 
or· through the child " on the basis of the parent and 
child relationship between that parent and the child." 

''Probate Coae section 6453 restricts the means by 
which a relationship of a 'natural parent to a child 
may be established for purposes· of iritestate 
succession. FN• (See ESiate o[ Sanders (1992) 2 
Cal.Ap'p.4th 462, 474•475 [3 Cal.Rpfr.2d 536].) 
Under section 6453, subdivision (a), a natural parent 
and .. chiHf relationship· is established where the 
relaiionship is presumed under the Uniform 
Parentage Act and not reburied. (Pam.· Code. § 7600 
et seq.) It is undisputed, however: that none of those 
presumptions applies in this case. 

FN9 Section 6453 provides in full: " For the 
_purpose of determiii.ing whether a person is 
a 'natural parent' as that term is used is this 
chapter: [f.! (a) A natural parent and child 
relationship is established · ·where that 
relationship is presumed and not rebutted 
pursuant to the Uriiform .Parentage Act, Part 
3 (commencing with Section 7600) of 
Division 12 of the Family Code. [f.! (b) A 
natural parent and child relationship rri'ay be 
established pursuant to any other provisions 

of the Uniform Parentage Act, except that 
the relationship may not be established by 
an action under subdivision (c) of Section 
7630 of the Family Code unless any of the 
following conditions exist: [f.! (I) A court 
order was entered during the father's lifetime 
declaring paternity. [f.! (2) Paternity is 
established ·by clear and convmcmg 
evidence that the father has openly held out 
the child as his own. (f.! (3) It was 
impossible for the father to hold out the 
child as his own and paternity is established 
by clear and convincing evidence." 

Alternatively, and. as relevant here, under Probate 
Code section 6453, subdivision (b), a natural parent 
and child relationship may be established pursuant to 
section 7630, subdivision (c) of the Family Code, 
FN I 0 if ii. court order was entered during the father's 
lifetime declaring paternity, FN!l (§ 6453, subd. 
(b)(l).) 

FN10 FarriiiV Code section 7630, 
subdivision (c) provides in peiiirient part: " 
An action to determine the existence of the 
father and child relationship with respect to 
a child who has no presilmed father under 
Section 7611 ... may be brought'by the child 
or personal representative of the child, ·the 
Departnient of Child Support Services, the 
mother or the personal representative or a 
parent of the mother if the mother has died 
or is a mirier, a man alleged or alleging 
himself 'to be the father, or the 'personal 
representative or a parent of the alleged 
father if the alleged father bas died or is a 
minor. An action under this subdivision 
shall be consolidated with a proceeding 
pursuantto Section 7662 if a proceeding has 
been filed under Chapter 5 (commencing 
with Section 7660). The parental rights of 
the alleged natural father shall be 
determined as set forth in Section 7664." 

FN l'l See makes no attempt to establish 
Draves's natural parent status under other 
provisions of section 6453, subdivision (b). 

See contends the question of Draves's paternity was 
fully and fmally adjudicated in the 1941 bastardy 
proceeding in Ohio. That proceeding, he •922 argues, 
satisfies both the Uniform Parentage Act and the 
Probate Code, and should be binding on the parties 
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here. 

If a valid judgment of paternity is rendered in Ohio, it 
generally is binding on California courts if Ohio had 
jurisdiction over the parties and. the subject matter, 
and the parties were given reasonable notice and an 

·opportunity to be heard. (Ruddock v. Ohls (] 979) 91 
Cai.App.3d 271, 276 [!54 Cal.Rptr. 87].) California 
courts generally recognize the importance of a final 
determination of paternity. (E.g., Weir v. Fer,.eira 
(1997) 59 Cai.App.4th 1509, 1520 [70 Cal.Rotr.2d 
ill (Weir); Gvardianship a( Claralvn S. (1983) 148 
Cal.App.3d 81, 85 [195 Cal.Rptr. 646); cf. Estate o( 
Camp (1901) 131 Cal. 469.471 [63 P. 736J[samefor 
adoption determinations].) 

Doner-Griswold does not: dispute that the partje~ here 
are in privity with, or claim inheritance thro\lgh, 
those who are bound by the bastardy judgment or are 
estopped from attacking it. (See Weir, supra, 59 
Cal.App.4th at pp. 1516-1517, 1521.) Instead, she 
contends See has not shown that the issue adjudicated 
in the Ohio bastardy proceeding is identical to the 
issue presented here, that is, wheth~r Draves was the 
natural parent of Griswold. 

Although we have .found no California case directly 
on point, one .. Ohio deci~ion has recognized that a 
bastardy judgment rendered in Ohio in 1950 was res 
judica~a of any. proceeding that might . have been 
brought under the ,Uniform Parentage A~t. (Birman v. 
Sproat (1988) 47 Ohio App.3d 65 [546 N.E.2d 1354, 
1357] [child bom..out of wedlock had standing to 
bring ... will contest based upon a .. paternity 
·determination in a bastardy proceeding brought 
during testator's life]; see also Black's Law Diet., 
supra, at pp. 146, 1148 [equating a bastardy 
proceeding with a paternity suit].) Yet another Ohio 
decision found that parentage proceedings, which had 
found a .decedent to be· the " reputed father" of a· 
child, PN 

12 satisfied an Ohio legitimatio~ statute and 
conferred standing upon the illegitimate child to 
contest the decedent's will where the father-child 
relationship was established prior to the decedent's 
death. CBeck v. Jolliff(l984) 22 Ohio App.3d 84 [489 
N.E.2d 825, 829]: see,also Estate o(Hicks (1993) 90 
Ohio App.3d 483 [629 N. E.2d I 086, 1 088-1 089] 
[parentage issue must be determined prior to the 
father's .. death to the extent the parent-child 
relationship is being established under the chapter 
governing descent.and distribution].) While we are 
not bound to follow these Ohio authorities, they 
persuade us that the 1941 bastardy proceeding 

decided the identical issue presented here. 

FN 12 The term " reputed father" appears to 
have reflected the language of the relevant 
Ohio statute at or about the time of the 1941 
bastardy proceeding. (See State ex rei: 
DiscWJ v. Van Darn (1937) 56 Ohio App. 82 
[8 Ohio Op. 393, 10 N.E.2d 14. 16].) 

Next, Doner-Griswold argues the Ohio judgment 
should not be given res judicata effect because the 
bastardy proceeding was quasi-criminal in nature. 
*923 It is her position that Draves's confession may 
have reflected only a decision to. avoid a jury trial 
instead of an adjudication of the paternity issue on 
the merits. 

To support this argument, Doner-Griswold relies 
upon Pease v. Pease (1988) 201 Cai.App.3d 29 [246 
Cai.Rptr. 762) (Pease). In that case, .. a grandfather 

·was sued by his grandchildren and others in a civil 
action alleging the grandfather's molestation of the 
grandchildren. When the grandfather cross
complained against his former wife for 
apportionment of fault, she filed a demurrer 
contending that . the grandfather was . coll!ltera1ly 
estopped from asserting the negligent character .!)f his 
acts by .virtue of his . guilty plea in a criminal 
proceeding involving the same issues. On appeal, the 
judgment dismissing the cross-complaint was 
reversed. (Q) The appellate court reasoned that a trial 
court in a civil proceeding may not give collateral 
estoppel effect to a criminal conviction involving the 
same cissues if the convic!ion resulted from a guilty 
plea. " The i~sue of appellant's guilt was not fillly 
litigated in. the prior. criminal proceeding; ·raWer, 
appellanes plea bargain may reflect notJi!ng more 
than . a compromise h1.stead . of an. ultimate 
determination of his guilt, Appellant's due process 
right to a hearing thus outweighs any countervailing 
need to limit litigation or conserve judicial 
resources." (Jd. at p. 34, fn. omitted.) 

.Ghl Even assuming, for purposes of argument only, 
that Pease's reasoning may properly be invoked 
where the father's admission of paternity occurred in 
a bastardy proceeding .(see Reams v. State ex rei. 
Favors (1936) 53 Ohio App. 19 [6 Ohio Op. 50 I, 4 
N .E.2d·. 151, 1521 [indicating that a bastardy 
proceeding is more civil than criminal in character]), 
the circumstances here do not call for its application. 
Unlike the situation in Pease, neither the in-court 
admi~sion nor the resulting paternity judgment at 
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issue is being challenged by the father (Draves). 
Moreover, neither the father, nor those claiming a 
right to inherit through him, seek to litigate the 
paternity issue. Accordingly, the father's due process 
rights are not at issue and there is no need to 
determine whether such rights might outweigh any 
countervailing need to limit litigation or conserve 
judicial resources. (See Pease, supra, 20 I Cal.App.3d 
at p. 34.) 

Additionally, the record fails to support any claim 
that Draves's confession merely reflected a 
compromise. Draves, .of course, is no longer living 
and can offer no explanation as to why he admitted 
paternity in the bastardy proceeding. Although 
Doner-Griswold suggests that Draves confessed to 
avoid the publicity of a jury trial, and not because the 
paternity charge had merit, that suggestion is purely 
speculative and finas no evidentiary support in the 
record. *924 

·Finally, Doner-Griswold ·argues that See and 
Griswold's half siblings do not have standing to seek 
the requisite paternity determination pursuant to the 
Unifonn Parentage Act under section 763 0, 
subdivision (c) of the Family Code. TI1e question 
here, however, is whether the judgment in the 
bastardy proceeding initiated by Griswold's mother 
forecloses Doner-Griswold's relitigation of the 
·parentage issue. 

Although Griswold's mother was not acting pursuant 
to the Uniform Parentage Act when she filed the 
bastardy complaint in 1941, neither that legislation 
nor the Probate Code provision should be construed 
to ignore the force and effect of the judgment she 
obtained. That Griswold's mother brought her action 
to determine paternity long before the adoption of the 
Uniform Parentage Act, and that all procedural 
requirements of an action under Family Code section 
7630 may not have been followed, should not detract 
from its binding effect in this probate proceeding 
where the issue adjudicated was identical with the 
issue that would have been presented in a Uniform 
Parentage Act action. (See Weir, supra, 59 
Cai.App.4th at p. 1521.) Moreover, a prior 
adjudication of paternity does not compromise a 
state's interests in the accurate and efficient 
disposition of property at death. (See Trimble v. 
Gordon (1977) 430 U.S. 762.772 & fn. 14 [97 S.Ct. 
1459, 1466, 52 L.Ed.2d 31) [striking down a 
provision of a state probate act that precluded a 
category of illegitimate children fi·om participating in 

their intestate fathers' estates where the parent-child 
relationship had been established in state court 
paternity actions priorto the fathers' deaths).) 

In sum, we find that the 1941 Ohio judgment was a 
court order " entered during the father's lifetime 
declaring paternity" (§ 6453, subd. (b)(!)), and that 
it · establishes Draves as the natural parent of 
Griswold for purposes of intestate succession under 
section 6452. 

Disposition 

(1) " 'Succession to estates is purely a matter of 
statutory regulation, which cannot be changed by the 
courts.'" '(Estate of De Cigaran, supra, ISO· Cal. at p. 
688.) We do not disagree that a natural parent who 
does no more than openly aclmowledge a child in 
court and pay court-ordered child support may not 
reflect a particularly worthy predicate for inheritance . 
by that parent's issue, but section 6452 provides in 
unmistakable language that it shall be so. Wl1ile the 
Legislature remains free to reconsider the matter and 
may choose to change the rules of succession at any 
time, this court will not do so under the pretense of 
interpretation. 

The judgment of the Court of Appeal is affirmed. 

George, C. J., Kennard, J., Werdegar, J., and Chin, J., 
concurred. *925 BROWN, J. 
I reluctantly concur. The relevant case law strongly 
suggests that a father who admits paternity in court 
with no subsequent disclaimers " aclmowledge[s] the 
child" within the meaning of subdivision (a) of 
Probate Code section 6452. Moreover, neither the 
statutory language nor the legislative history supports 
an alternative interpretation. Accordingly, we must 
affirm the judgment of the Court of Appeal. 

Nonetheless, I believe our holding today contravenes 
the overarching purpose behind our laws of intestate 
succession-to carry out " the intent a decedent 
without a will is most likely to have bad." ( 16 Cal. 
Law Revision Com. Rep. (I 982) p. 23!9.) I doubt 
most children born out of wedlock would have 
wanted to bequeath a share of their estate to a " 
father" who never contacted them, never mentioned 
their existence to his family and friends, and only 
paid court-ordered child support. I doubt even more 
that these children would have wanted to bequeath a 
share of their estate to that father's other offspring. 
Finally, I have no doubt that most, if not all, children 
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born out of wedlock would have balked at 
bequeathing a share of their estate to a " forensic 
genealogist." 

To avoid such a dubious outcome in the future, I 
believe our laws of intestate succession should allow 
a parent to inherit from a child born out of wedlock 
orily if the parent has some sort of parental 
connection to that child. For example, requiring a 
parent to treat a child born out of wedlock as the 
parent's own before the parent may inherit from that 
child would prevent today's outcome. (See, e.g., 
Bullock v. Thomas (Miss. 1995) 659 So.2d 574, 577 
[a father must " openly treat" a child born out of 
wedlock " as his own " in order to inherit from that 
child].) More importantly, such a requirement would 
comport with the· stated purpose behind our laws of 
succession because that child likely would have 
wanted to give a share of his estate to a parent that 
treated him as the parent's own. 

Of course, this court may not remedy this apparent 
defect in our intestate succession statutes. Only the 
Legislature may make the appropriate revisions. I 
urge it-to do so here. *926 

Cal. 2001. 
Estate of Griswold 
25 Cal. 4th 904, 24 P .3d 1191, I 08 Cal.Rptr.2d 165, 
01 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 5116, 2001 Daily Journal . 
D.A.R. 6305 
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HEAD NOTES 

(!)Criminal Law§ 1333--Appeal-Questions of Law 
and Fact--Identity. · 
It is for the trier of facts to weigh the evidence 
relating to identification of the accused and to resolve 

· the conflicts therein, and the trier's acceptance of an 
identification not inherently improbable must be 
upheld if there is substantial evidence to support it, 
even though the contradictory evidence, if believed, 
would have induced a contrary result. 

ill Kidnapping§ 2--For Purpose of Robbery. 
Pen. Code, § 209, applies not only to orthodox 
kidnapping for ransom or robbery, but also to 
detention of the victim during the commission of 
armed robbery. Under that statute one accused of 
armed robbery who has inflicted bodily harm on the 
victim, can be charged with a capital offense. 

Q) Kidnapping§ 2--For Purpose of Robbery. 
The 1933 amendment of Pen. Code, § 209, 
abandoned the requirement of movement of the 
victim that characterized the offense of kidnapping 
proscribed by that section before the amendment, and 
made the act of seizing for ransom, reward, or to 
commit extortion or robbery a felony. 

®Kidnapping§ 2--For Purpose of Robbery. 
Evidence that defendant restrained a store owner and 
his clerk in the stockroom for about 15 or 20 minutes 
and inflicted bodily harm on the owner during the 

Page I 

detention, while the codefendant rifled the cash 
register, showed that defendants seized and confined 
the two victims with intent to hold and detain them, 
or that they held and detained such individuals to 
commit robbery, within the meaning of Pen. Code, § 
209. 

@Kidnapping§ 2--For Purpose of Robbery. 
Pen. Code, § 209, as amended in 1933, is not 
restricted to acts of seizure and confinement incident 
to a traditional act of kidnapping, but includes also 
the seizure and confmernent of an individual for the 
purpose of robbery. 

®Kidnapping§ 2--For Purpose of Robbery. 
Subject to the constitutional prohibition of cruel and 
unusual punishment, the Legislature may define and 
punish offenses as it see fit, and hence rriay, as in 
Pen. Code, § 209, defme and punish as kidnapping an 
offense that other states regard only as armed 
robbery. 

(1) Kidnapping§ 2--For Purpose of Robbery. 
The statutory definition of the offenses proscribed by 
Pen. Code. § 209, is not rendered uncertain or 
ambiguous· because some of the prohibited acts are 
not ordinarily regarded as kidnapping, and the 
Supreme Court should not impute to the statute a 
meaning not rationally supported by its wording. 

(ID Kidnapping § 2--For Purpose of Robbery. 
The will of the Legislature must be determined from 
the statutes, and since Pen. Code, § 209, clearly 
prohibits and punishes the offense of kidnapping for 
the purpose of robbery, there is no basis for 
supposing that the Legislature did not mean what it 
said. 

(2) Statutes § 112(2)-Construction--Power and Duty 
of Courts--Adding to Statute. 
If the words of a statute are clear, the court should 
not add to or alter them to accomplish a purpose that 
does not appear on the face of the statute or from its 
legislative history. 
See 23 Cai.Jur. 29; 50 Am.Jur. 261. 
(!Q) Kidnapping § 2--For Purpose ofRobbery. 
Pen. Code, § 209, in providing that every person " 
who seizes, confines ... or who holds or detains any 
individual ... to commit extortion or robbery ... is 
guilty of a felony," sets forth the conditions as 
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alternative ones, and only one need be present to 
constitute the offense. 

(!!)Kidnapping§ 2-For Purpose of Robbery. 
Pen. Code, § 209, does not require that kidnapping be 
premeditated as part of a robbery, or that robbery be 
premediated as part of a kidnapping. 

(ll) Kidnapping§ 2--For Purpose of Robbery. 
Where the seizure and restraint are clearly forcible 
and the purpose of the seizure is robbery, the offense 
is kidnapping within the meaning of Pen. Code, § 
209. 

(l3a, 13b) Criminal. Law § 144-Former Jeopardy-' 
Identity of Offenses. 
Where defendant's convictions of armed robbery and 
kidnapping for the purpose of robbery were 
predicated on the commission of a single act, and he 
committed no act of ·seizure or confinement other 
than that necessarily incident to the commission of 
robbery, he cannot be subjected to punishment for 
both offenses, but must under Pen. Code, § 654, be 
punished only once; and since the Legislature 
prescribed greater punishment for the violation of 
Pen. Code, § 209, relating to kidnapping for the 
purpose of robbery, it· must be deemed to have 
considered that ·the more serious offense, and the 
convictions thereunder must be the ones affirmed. 
See 7 Cai.Jui-:959; 15 Am.Jur. 53. 
(H) Criminal Law § 144--Former Jeopardy-Identity 
of Offenses. 
If only a single act is charged as the basis of multiple 
convictions, only one conviction can be affirmed, 
notwithstanding that the offenses are not necessarily 
included offenses. It is the singleness of the act and 
not of the offense that is determinative. 

SUMMARY 

APPEAL from judgments of the Superior Court of 
Los Angeles County and from an order denying a 
new trial. Harold B. Landreth, Judge.· Judgments 
affirmed in part and reversed in part. Order affirmed.· 

Prosecution for armed robbery and for kidnapping for 
purpose of robbery. Judgments of conviction of 
kidnapping for purpose . of robbery, affirmed; 
judgments of conviction of armed robbery, reversed. 

COUNSEL 
Rosalind G. Bates and Aileen M. MacLymont for 
Appellant. 
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Fred N. Howser, Attorney a·eneral, and Henry A. 
Dietz, Deputy Attorney General, for Respondent. 
TRAYNOR, J. 
Defendant and Caryl Chessman were jointly charged 
by information with two counts of armed robbery, 
two counts of kidnapping for the purpose of robbery, 
and one count of grand theft Defendant waived a 
jury and was tried separately. The trial court found 
him guilty on both counts of robbery and both counts 
of kidnapping, but not guilty on the count of grand 
theft. It determined that one kidnapping involved 
bodily harm to the victim and sentenced appellant to 
life imprisonment without possibility of parole. The 
sentences on the other offenses were to run 
concurrently. Defendant appeals ._from the judgment 
of convicticin.and the order denying Iils motion for a 
new trial, contending that the evidence is insufficient 
to establish his guilt and that armed,robbery is not 
punishable as kidnapping under Penal Code, section 
209. *178 

On January 23, 1948, at about 6:30 p.m., defendant 
and Chessman entered a clothing store in Redondo 
Beach. There was no one in the store except .the 
owner Melvin Waisler and· Joe Lesher, a clerk. 
Defendant . a~ked t()_, look at ov~~coats · and Lesher 
showed him several while Chessman sat nearby and 
Waisler walked around the store. The accused stood 
in a well-lighted area, and . Waisler . and Lesh~r 
testified that they were able to get a. good look at 
them. Shortiy thereafter, defendant and Chessman 
displayed guns, saying " this is a stick-up, put up 
your hands." They compelled Waisler and Lesher to 
enter a stockroom in the rear of the store and face the 
wall, and then .took their wallets. Defendant held 
them at gunpoint in the. stockrom:n while Chess!T)an 
took some clothes and attempted to open the caSh 
register.· He returned to the stockroom, forced Lesher 
to come back and open the register for him, and took 
money therefrom, after which he returned Lesher to 
the stockroom. Defendant struck Waisler on the head 
with the barrel of his gun, and then left with 
Chessman. Waisler and Lesher ran to the front of the 
store in time to see defendant and Chessman .escaping 
in a gray 1946 Ford coupe, They then notified the 
police. 

About an hour later, two police officers in a radio car 
observed the gray Ford proceeding in a northerly 
direction on Vermont Avenue in Lcs Angeles, about 
half a block south of Hollywood Boulevard. They 
pursued the. Ford and saw Chessman, who was 
driving, tum into a service station, circle it and drive 
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out. The Ford proceeded south at high speed for 
about a mile, and when Chessman then attempted a 
U-turn the officers drove their car into the side of the 
Ford. Both men ran from the car but were quickly 
caught. The officers· found the stolen clothing and a 
.45 automatic in the rear of the Ford. Chessman had 
about $150 on his person and defendant$8.00. 

To establish an alibi, defendant produced Miss Ann 
Stanfield who testified that he visited her at her 
residence in Hollywood at about 6 p.m. on the 
evening of the robbery and that he remained there for 
about 15 or 20 minutes. If her testimony were true, 
appellant could not have been in Redondo Beach, 23 
miles distant, at the time of the robbery. Defendant 
testified that he met Chessman by appointment at the 
corner of Vermont Avenue and Sunset Boulevard at 
about 7 p.m. ori the evening of the robbery. He 
testified that there was a man in the car at the·tirne 
.introduced to him by Ch-essman as Joe, and that Joe 
rode with them when the police *179 pursuit-began, 
but got out of the car at the service station and ran 
into the rest room while Chessman and· appellant 
drove off. Chessman corroborated defendant's story. 

The foregoing testimony was contradicted in every 
material detail by witnesses for the pros'ecution. 
Waisler and Lesher positively identified defendant-as 
a participant in the robbery. The officers testified that 
·th'ey had the car in plain view· at all times, that there 
-were oiily two occupants, arid that they ·saw none 
leave it at .the station. The direct conflict in' the 
evidence was resolved by the trial court in favor of 
the People. · 

Q) Defendant contends that Waisler's and Lesher's 
identificati-on of him does not establish his guilt 
beyond·a reasonable' doubt; because the identification 
was not by means of a standard police line-up, and 
because they . made the identification after beilig 
informed by the police that the robbers had ·been 
caught and after they saw defendant's picture in the 
newspapers upon his arrest in company with 
Chessman, " a famous bandit." It is for the trier of 
facts to weigh the evidence relating to identification 
and to resolve· the conflicts therein. His acceptance of 
an identification ·not inherently· improbable must be 
upheld if there is substantial evidence to support it, 
even though tlui contradictory evidence, if believed, 
would have induced a contrary result. (People v. 
Waller, 14 Ca1.2d 693, 700 [96 P.2d 3441; Peoohi v. 
Broun, 14 Cal.2d 1. 5 [92 P.2d 4021; People v. 
Farrington, 213 Cal. 459,463 [2 P.2d 8·141; Peoale v. 
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Ash 88 Cal.App.2d 819. 825 [199 P.2d 711]; People 
v. Alexander, 78 Cal.App.2d 954, 957 [178 P.2d 
Bl]; People v. Tanner, 77 Cal:App.2d 181, 186 [175 
P.2d 261; People v. Deal, 42'Cal.App.2d 33, 36 [108 
P.2d 1031.1 Substantial evidence of defendant's guilt 
leaves his first contention without merit. 

(£) Defendant also contends that the crime of which 
he was convicted is only armed robbery, and that 
Penal· Code section 209 cannot properly be construed 
as applicable to that crime. In his view, the statute 
applies· only to orthodox kidnapping for ransom or 
robbery, not to the detention of the victim during the 
commission of armed robbery. This interpretation of. 
section 209 finds no support in its language 'or 
legislative history; it could not be sanctioned without 
a pro tanto repeal by judicial fiat. 

Defendant concedes that the language of the statute 
does not in its ordinary sense support his 
interpretation. Under that language one accused of 
armed robbery who has inflicted * 180 bodily harm 
on the victim, can be charged with a capital offense. 
Reasonable men may regard the statute as unduly 
harsh and· therefore unwise; if they do·, they should 
address·ctheir doubts to the Legislature: 'lt is- not for 
the- courts to nullify a statute merely because it 'may 
be unwise. " We do not pause to consider whether a 
statute differently conceived and framed would yield 
results rriore consonant with ·fairness and reasori. We 
take this statute as we:· fmd it." (Cardozo, J ., in 
Anderson v. Wilson, 289 U.S. 20. 27 [53 S:Ct. 417, 
77 LEd. 10041.) 

Q) Before its amendment in 1933, Penal Code, 
section 209 provided that " Every ·person who 
maliciously, forcibly or fraudulently takes or entices 
away any person with intent to restrain such person 
and thereby to commit eXtortion or robbery, or exact 
from the relatives or friends of such· person any 
money or valuable thing" (italics added) shall be 
punished by imprisonment for life or for a minimum 
of ten years. The 1933 amendment made the 
punishrrient, where the victim ·suffered bodily harm, 
death or life imprisonment without possibility of 
parole. At the same time, however, the Legislature 
redefined the offense to encompass " Every person 
who -seizes, confines, inveigles, entices, decoys, 
abducts, conceals, kidnaps or carries away any 
individual by any means whatsoever with intent- to 
hold or detain, or who holds and detains, such 
individual for ransom; reward or to commit extortion 
or robbery. ..." (Italics added.) The addition by 
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amendment of the italicized words is a deliberate 
abandonment of the requirement of movement of the 
victim.that characterized the offense of kidnapping 
proscribed by section 209 before the amendment. By 
that amendment the Legislature " changed the offense 
theretofore described in section 209 from one which 
required the asportation of the victim to one in which 
the act of seizing for ransom, reward or to commit 
extortion or robbery became a felony." (People v. 
Raucho, 8 Cai.App.2d 655, 663 [47 P.2d II 081.) 

'~· 

W The, trial court found on substantial evidence that 
defendant restrained Waisler and· Lesher in the 
stoclcroom for .about fifteen or .twenty minutes and 
inflicted bodily harm on Waisler. during .•the 
detention, while ·his confederate Chessman rifled the 
cash register. That conduct is clearly covered .by -the 
words of section 209 given their plain meaning. 
Webster's New International Dictionary, Unabridged 
Edition ( 1943), defmes· " seize" as " To .take 
possession ·of by force,"- and " confine'.' as " To 
restrain within limits;· to limit; ... to *181 shut ·Up; 
imprison; to put. or keep .in .restraint ... to keep from 
going out?' Clearly·•a person is taken possession of 
by.force when he is compelled to enter a room at-the 
point .of a gun, as in .this case. He is .also restrained 
within limits, shut up,·and kept from going _out when 
he is forced to remain. in that room for fifteen or 
twenty minutes. That he is held and detained thereby 
and that such detention was the purpose of the seizure 
and confinement is readily apparent. There can be no 
doubt therefore that defendant and Chessman.seized 
and confined the two victims with intent to hold and 
detain them or that they held and detained " such 
individual[s]" (the victims seized and confined) to 
commit robbery. 

G) Defendant concedes that asportation of the victim 
is not an essential element of section 209, but he 
contends that the Legislature intended that the statute 
apply only to acts . of seizure and confinement 
incident to a " traditional act of kidnapping." The 
Legislature, . however, has broadened the statutory 
prohibition. •to include not only the seizure and 
confinement of an individual in a ·traditional act of 
kidnapping· (for ransom or ·reward), but also the 
seizure and confmement of an individual for the 
purpose of robbery, a purpose foreign .to" traditional 
kidnapping" as defined by defendant. It is therefore 
idle to suggest that conduct aptly described. by the 
statute is not punishable thereunder. (People v. 
Raucho, supra, 8 Cal.Aop.2d 655, 663.) 
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(Q) There is no question that the Legislature has the 
power to define kidnapping broadly enough to 
include the offense here committed and to prescribe 
the punishment specified in section 209. Subject to 
the constitutional prohibition of cruel and unusual 
punishment, the Legislature may define an·d. punish 
offenses as it sees fit. (People v. Lavine, ill 
Cai.App. 289, 297 [I P .2d 496], appeal dismissed, 
Lavine v. California, 286 U.S. 528 [52 S.Ct 500, 76 
L.Ed. 1270].) It may define and punish as kidnapping 
an offense that other states regard . only as armed 
robbery. Section 209 establishes that definition as the 
law of California; (People v. Tanner, 3 Ca1.2d 279, 
296 [44 P.2d 324].) (1) The statutory defmition of the 
proscribed offenses is not rendered uncertain or 
ambiguous because some of the prohibited acts are 
not ordinarily regarded as kidnapping. When the 
Legislature has made. such acts punishable as 
kidnapping, this.court should not impute to the statute 
a meaning not rationally supported by its wording. ·" 
The judgment of the court, if I interpret the reasoning 
aright, :does not * 182 rest upon a ruling that Congress 
would have gone beyond. its power if the purpose that 
it professed was · the · purpose truly cherished .. The 
judgment of the court rests upon the ruling that 
another.,purpose, not professed, may .be read beneath 
the :surface, and by the ·purpose so .imputed, the 
statute is destroyed. Thus .. the· process of psycho- . 
analysis has spread to unaccustomed fields. There is a 
wise and ancient doctrine that a court will not inquire 
into the motives of a legislative ~ody." , (Cardozo, J., 
dissenting-in United States v .. Constantine, 296 U.S. 
287, 298-299 [56 S.Ct. 223, 80 .LEd. 233]; Smith v. 
Union Oil Co .. 166 Cal. 217.224 (135 P . .966]; Citv 
o(Eureka v. Diaz, 89 Cal. 467. 4694 70 [26 P. 9611; 
Callahan v. Ciry .and County o( San Francisco, 68 
Cal.Aop.2d 286. 290.[156 P.2d 479}.) 00 The will of 
the· Legislature must be determined from the statutes; 
intentions carmot be ,ascribed to it at odds with the 
intentions articulated in the. statutes. Section 209 
clearly prohibits and punishes the offense committed 
by defendant; there is no basis for supposing that the 
Legislature did not mean what it said. 

An insistence upon judicial regard for the words of a. 
statute does not imply that they are like words in a 
dictionary, to be read with no ranging of the mind. 
They are no longer at rest in their alphabetical bins. 
Released, combined in phrases that imperfectly 
communicate the thoughts of one man to another, 
they ci;allenge men to give the~ more than 'passive 
reading, to consider well their context, to ponder 
what may be their consequences. Speculation cuts 
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brush with the. pertinent question: what purpose did 
the Legislature seek to express as it strung those 
words into a statute? The court turns frrst to the 
words themselves for the·- answer. It · may also 
properly rely on -extrinsic aids, the history of the 
statute, the legislative debates, committee reports, 
statements to the· voters on initiative and referendum 
measures. · Primarily, however, the words, in 
arrangement that superimposes the purpose of the 
Legislature upon their dictionary meaning, stand in 
immobilized sentry, reminders that whether their 
arrangement was wisdom or folly, it was wittingly 
undertaken and not to be disregarded. 

" While courts are no longer corifmed to the language 
[of the statute], they are still confiiled by it.' Violence 
must not be doni: to the words chosen by the 
legislatUre." .. (Fraiild'urter, 'Some Reflections on the 
Readingof Statutei, 47 Cciliunb.CRev. 527, 543.) A 

.standard of conduct prescribed by a statute would 
•hardly command acceptance. if the statute were *183 
.given aii interpretation contrary to the interpnitation 
. ordinary ineil subject to· the statute would give it. " 
After 'all, legishi.tiori when not expressed in techriical 
terms is addressed to the'coinmori iilri:ofmen and-is 
therefore to· be understood according to the sense of 
the thing, as the ordinary man' has a right to rely on 
ordin'ai)i ·words addressed to hiin." (Addison v. Hollv 
Hill Fnlit Products Co., 322 U.S.'607, 618 [64 S:Ct. 
•1215, · 88 L.Ed.' 1488]; see, also, McBovle v. United· 

,.})rates, 283 U.S.'25, 27 [51 S.Ct. 340. 75 LEd. 816].) 
(2) If the words· of the statute are clear, the court 
should not add to or alter them to accomplish a 
purpose that. does nofappear on the face of ilie statute 
or from its legislative liistory: (Matson Nav. Co. v. 
United States. 284 U.S. 352, 356 [52 S.Ct. 162; 76 
L.Ed. 3361; State Board of Eqltalization v. Young's 
Marker Co., 299 U.S. 59. 62-64 [57 S.Ct. 77. '81 
L.Ed. 381; United States v: Johnson, 221 U.S.· 488, 
496'[31 S.Ct. 627, 55 LEd' '8?31; In re Miller, .ll 
Cal.2d 191, 198" 199 [ 187 P .2d 7221; Camirietti v. 
Pacific Mut. Li(e Ins. Co., 22 Cal.2d 344, 353-354 
[139 P.2d 9081; Seaboard Ace. Corp. v. Shqv, 214 
Cal. 361, 369 [5 P.2d 8821; People v. Stanlrn•. 193 
Cal. 428, 431 [225 P. IJ; Mulville v. · Citv of San 
Diego, '183'Cal. 734, 739 [192 P. 702]; Gordon v. 
C@ofDo's Ang€/es, 63 Cal.App:2d 812, 816 [147 
P.2d 96ll; 'People v. One 1941 Buick B. 63 
Cal.App.2d 661, 667 [147 P.2d 401]; People v. 
PaCific Guano Co:, 55 Cai.Apu.2d 845. 848-849 [132 
P .2d 254]; see, also, De Sloovere, The Equity an'd 
Reason of a Statute, 21 Cornell L.Qtiiir. 591, 605, 
Coniextual Interpretation of Statutes, 5 Fordham 
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L.Rev. 219, 221, 230; Extrinsic Aids in the. 
Interpretation of Statutes, 88 Univ. of Penn. L.Rev. 
527, 531, 538; Cox, Learned Hand and the 
interpretation of Statutes, 60 Harv.L.Rev. 370, 374-
375; Jones, ·statutory Doubts and Legislative 
Intention, 40 Columb.L.Rev. 957, 964, 974, and 
Extrinsic Aids in the Interpretation of Federal 
Statutes, 25 Wash.U.L.Q. 2, 8, 9.) Certainly the court 
is not at liberty to seek hidden .meanings not 
suggested by the statute or by the available extrinsic 
aids. (ln re Miller, 31 Cal.2d 191. 198-199 [187 P.2d 
7221, and cases· cited therein.) 

Defendant's interpretation ofthe statute rests entirely 
upon speculation. It flnds no support in the statutory 
language or its contextual implications or in the 
legislative history of the statute. He relies upon·the 
wave of public indignation · at the widespread 
kidnapping fof. ransom during··tbe early 1930's· as a 
motivation for the statute. He takes no account of the 
equally rampant·and teiTorizing· armed *184. robbery 
that compelled the attention of state legislatures atthe 
same time. There is no reason to suppose that the 
latter evil was -not in the minds. of. the authors of the 
statute, particularly in view of the retention of the " to 
commit ... robbery" provision. The contention that 
only orthodox kidnapping · for: ransom· was 
contemplated by the statute is hardly tenable in view 
of the broad scope· of the federal Lindbergh Law that 
served as a model for the revision ofsecti'on-209, The 
federal statute did not limit its prohibition to 
kidnapping for the purpose of ransom or reward. It 
(Acl'·df May 18, 1934, ch. 301, 48 Stat. 781, 18 
U.S:C. § 408a) provides a discretionary death penalty 
for the'·transportation in interstate commerce of a 
person " held for ransom or reward or otherwise." 
(Italics added:) The holding of.an officer to prevent 
the arrest· of his captor, although admittedly not 
within the ·concept of . orthodox kidnapping. for 
ransom or pecuniary benefit; was held punishable 
under the statute. (Gooch v. United Stales. 297 U.S. 
124, 126 [56 S.Ct. 395, 80 LEd. 522].) 

Since 190 I, the Legislature has included robbery as 
one of the purposes of kidnapping prohibited under 
section 209. There is no indication that in making the 
penaltY therefor more severe and the concept· of· the 
crime so broad that movement of the victim was no 
longer required, the Legislature intended to· apply 
these provisions only to kidnapping for ransom or 
reward. " Familiar legal expressions in theif familiar 
legal sense" (Henn• v. United States, 251 U.S. 393, 
395 [40 S:Ct. 185. 64 L.Ed. 322]) used by the 
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Legislature indicates the contrary, that the broad 
coverage was intended. 

Given the unequivocal language of the statute, there 
is no merit to defendant's contention that the 
Legislature did not-intend' to change the substantive 
nature of the existing crime. Certainly that contention 
finds no support in any of the cases decided under the 
statute. In People v .. •Tanner, 3 Cal.2d 279 [44 P.2d 
324 ];-the defendants forced the victim to go from his 
driveway to his house at gunpoint and there 
questioned him about the location of money that they 
had heard was on the premises. On appeal from their 
conviction under section ·209,. they contended that 
their offense was only armed robbery and ·that the 
Legislature did not intend to punish it under a 
kidnapping statute.. The court affirmed the 
conviction,-holding that the Legislature is empowered 
to defme criminal offenses a5 it sees fit and that the 
statute clearly indicates an intention to punish 
standstill 'kidnapping· ·under its ·provisions. It is 
suggested that under the statute there must *185 be 
movement ofthe victim, under a preconceived plan 
for protracted detention. to obtain property that would 
not be available. ,in .the·. course of ordinary armed 
robbery. Defendant seeks to read .. into the statute a 
condition that tbe victim be moved a· substantial 
distance. The :statute itself is a refutation of. that 
contention: ,Movement of the victim· is only one of 
several-methods by which the statutory offense may 
be committed. The ·statute provides that " Every 
person , who seizes, confines ... or who ho Ids . or 
detains [any] individual ... to commit extortion or 
robbery ... is guilty of a felony)', (lQ) It is contended 
that the statute carmot properly . be read with the 
omissions indicated, ,for all that is then left. is " 
cautious legal ·verbiage" of no significance. The 
statute, however,, sets forth, the conditions . as 
alternative ones, and only·-one need be present. Thus, 
under a statute providing that the victim be seized or 
abducted, a defendant who has seized a victim. cannot 
claim exemption from the statute because he has not 
also abducted him. 

UD There is no condition in the statute that 
kidnapping be premeditated as part ·Of a robbery or 
that robbery be premeditated as part of a kidnapping. 
In People v. Brown, 29 Cal.2d 555, 558- 559 [176 
P .2d 929), this court rejected an attempt to read into 
the statute a condition that the robbery be 
premeditated, where the defendant abducted a woman 
to commit rape: After raping her, he took her 
wristwatch. A fmding that the victim suffered. bodily 
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harm was supported both by the forcible rape and by 
the fact that the defendant subsequently struck' her. 
The judgment imposing .the death penalty was 
affirmed. on the ground. that the taking of the 
wristwatch made the abduction kidnapping to commit 
robbery, even if the original objective were rape and 
the intent to rob was only an afterthought. (See, also, 
People v. Kristv, 4 Cal.2d 504 [50 P.2d 798]; People 
v. Holt, 93 Cai.App.2d 473, 476 [209 P.2d 94); 
People v. Melendrez, 25 Cal.Aoo.2d 490 [77 P.2d 
8701; People v. Johnston 140 Cal.App. 729 [35 P.2d 
I 0741.) 

Chalwin ''· United Slates, 326 U.S. 455 [66 S.Ct. 233, 
90 L.Ed. I 981, affords no support. for appellant's 
contention. In that case, a conviction under the 
Federal Kidnapping Act of a member of a plural 
marriage sect for the inters~te• transportation .of his 
15-year-old ." celestial. ~pouse" W!lS r~yersed .on the 
ground that the record failed,to sho\111 that the girl was 
held against her wiii as .requ\re~. ~y th~,act" BuLth.e 
broadness "186 of the statutory language does not 
permit us to tear the w_ords out of their co,ntext, .using 
the magic of lexigraphy to .apply them to unattractive 
or immoral situations lacking the involuntariness .of 
seizure. and detention which is the very essence a/the 
crime of kid11_apping. · Thl,JS, if.thi~ essential ele'?lent is 
missing, the act of participaiiiJg in .illicit relations or 
contributing to the delinquency of,. q. minor or 
entering intq. a celestial marriage, followed: by the 
interstate transportation, does not constitute a crime 
under the Federal Kignappirg Act. •:. (Chatwin ·v. 
United States, 326 .U.S. 455, 464 [66 S.Ct. 233, 90 
L.Ed. 198]. Italics added.) There is no intim.ation ,\hat 
had .the restraint been -forcible, the transportation 
\I\IOU!d not have b~en within the broad me!!Qing qf.tQ.e 
" or otherwise" clause of the feq,eral . act. em 
Similarly, in a case .Jikes the present one, where the 
seizure and ·restraint · are· clearly forcible ·and tile 
purpose of the se~re .is ~obbery, the. offen~e is 
kidnapping within the meaning of section 209. 

. . 

.(Ui) Defendant's conyictions. :for vioi.~tioll of Perial 
Code, se.ction 209 (kidnapping) and Penal Code, 
se.ction 21 i. (robbery) both rest upon the commission 

. of a single act: the taking of personal property .in the 
possession of Waisler and Lesher _from their persons 
and in thei,J: immediate possession by force and fear 
FN", namely, by s;:izmg and confining them UJ?der 
force of arms. The seizure and confinement were an 
inseparabie part of the r9bbery. Penal .Code section 
654 provides: " An act 0r omission which is made 
punishable in different ways by different provisions 
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of this code may be punished under either of such 
provisions, but in no case can it be punished under 
more than one; an acquittal or conviction and 
sentence under either one bars a prosecution for the 
same act or omission under any other." If the two 
offenses committed by the same act are such that the 
commission of one is necessarily included in the 
commission of the other, the defendant can be 
punished only for the commission of one. (People v. 
Greer, 30 Cal.2d 589, 596 [184 P.2d 512]:" Where 
an offense cannot be committed without necessarily 
committing another offense, the latter is a necessarily 
included offense." The use of a minor to transport 
narcotics (Health & Saf. Code, § 11714) necessarily 
contributes to the delinquency of that minor (Welf. & 
Inst. Code, § 702). Section 654 requires *187 that the 
defendant be punished only for one of those offenses. 
(People v. Krupa.··64 Cal.App.2d 592. 598 [149 P.2d 
iJ.ill Similarly the commission of statutory·· rape 
necessarily contributes to the delinquency of the 
minor victim and a ·defendant cannot be ·punished for 
violation of both statUtes on the basis of the one act. 
(People v. Greer, 30 Cal.2d 589, 596 [184 P.2d 

m 
FN* Penal Code, section 211: " Robbery is 
the •felonious taking of personal property in 
the possession ofanotber, from his person or 
immediate presence, and against his will, 
accomplished by means afforce or fear." 

(li) But the applicability of section 654 is not limited 
to necessarily included offenses. If a course of 
criminal conduct causes the commission of more thati 
one offense, each of which can be committed without 
committing any· other, the applicability of section 654 
will deperid upon whether a ·separate arid distinct act 
can be established as the basis ofeach conviction; or 
whether a single act has been so committed that more 
than one statute has been violated. If only a single act 
is charged as the basis of the multiple convictions, 
only one conviction can be affmned, notwithstanding 
that the offenses are not necessarily included 
offenses. It is the singleness of the act and not of. the 
offense that is determinative. A statUte providing for 
the punishment of any person· operating a." still"· or 
having a " still" in his possession (Stats. 1927, ch. 
277, p. 497) states two distinct offenses: operation 
and possession. If, however; the only act of 
possession is that necessarily incident to the 
operation, orily one conviction can be affmned. 
(People v. C/emett, 208 Cal. 142, 146 [280 P.'681J.) 
An unsuccessful attempt at murder by use of a bomb 
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may form the basis for convictions· of attempted 
murder, assault with intent to kill, or malicious use of 
explosives. Insofar as only a single act is charged as 
the basis of the convictions, however, the defendant 
can be punished only once. (People v. Kvnette, 11 
Cal.2d 731, 762 (I 04 P .2d 794].) The possession of 
narcotics is an offense distinct from the transportation 
thereof,. but there can be only one conviction when a 
single act of transportation is proved and the only act 
of possession is that incident to the transportation. 
(Schroeder v. United Slates, 7 F.2d 60, 65.) In People 
v. Greer. 30 Cal.2d 589, 600 [184 P.2d 5121. the 
defendant was charged with the violation of Penal 
Code, section 261(1), and Penal Code; section·288. 
Both charges were based upon a single act of sexual 
intercourse with a girl' under 14. It is possible to 
violate either statute without violating the other, and 
this court there stated that if ·the commission ·of 
separable and distinct acts were charged, although 
they might have been committed at relatively the. 
same time, the convictions of both offenses would 
"188 be upheld. If, as in that case, however, the 
violation of both statUtes is predicated on the 
commission of a single act of sexual intercourse,. 
Penal Coae, section. 654, requires that the defendant 
be punished under only one statUte. 

Tbe distinction recognized in P.eople v. Greer, supra, 
has permitted the· affumance of multiple convictions 
in cases. in which separate and divisible acts have 
been· proved as the basis of' each' conviction, even 
though·those acts were closely connected·in time and 
were part of the same criminal venture. In People v. 
Slobodioit 31 Cal.2d 555, 561~563·[191 P.2d 1], this 
court sustained .. convictions: urider Penal Code, 
sections 288 and 288a, based upon a course of 
conduct with a young girl where the commission of a 
separate act as the-basis of each offense was proved. 
(See, also, People v. Pickens, 61 Cal.App. 405, 407 
[214 P. 10271; People v. Ciulla. 44 Cal.App. 725 
[187 P. 49].) In People v. Ciulla, supra, the court 
sustained convictions for kidnapping under Penal 
Code, section 207, and forcible rape, both offenses 
having been committed upon the same girl, for the 
reason tbat- the ·acts charged were separate and 
divisible and were. connected only by the fact that 
they were part of a single criminal venture. 

03b) Since defendant's convictions were predicated 
upon tbe commission of a single act, he cannot be 
subjected to punishment for both offenses under the 
rule of People v. Greer, supra. Defendant committed 
no act of seizure or confinement other than that 
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necessarily incident to the commiSSIOn of robbery. 
Waisler and Lesher were restrained only while· the 
actual ·taking of personal property was being 
accomplished. No separate act not essential to the 
commission of the robbery was charged or proved. 
For that reason, ·there is no inconsistency between 
this case and those in which this court has affirmed 
multiple convictions of kidnapping and robbery. In 
each of those cases, the acts that formed the basis of 
the kidnapping conviction were separate from those 
that involved the actual taking of property. In People 
v. Brown. 29· Cal.2d 555 [176 P.2d 9291, the 
defendant forced his victim to drive a considerable 
distance to the outskirts of the city where they 
stopped and he raped her. While she was dressing, he 
took her wristwatch. The abduction or carrying away 
upon which the kidnapping conviction was based was 
separable from the robbery and not essential to its 
commission. In People v. Dorman. 28 Cal.2d 846 
[172 ·P:2d 6861,_ the defendants drove their victim 
about ·for several hours without attempting robbery, 
then murdered him and only thereafter took .. his 
money. *189 :Again, the act of kidnapping· was 
separable from the commission of robbery. (See, 
also, People.v. Rickens . . 61 Cal:AppAOS, 407 [214 P. 
·] 027].) In People v. Kristy. 4 Cal.2d 504 [50 P .2d 
7981, the defendants robbed their victims and then 
kidnapped them to accomplish ,their escape from 
prison. -In People v. ·Pearson. 41 CaLApp.2d 614 [I 07 
P.2d -463] (habeas corpus denied, In re Pearson. 30 
Cal.2d 871 [186 P.2d 401]), the defendant robbed X 
and thereafter forced Y and Z to drive him away in an 
attemptto escape. He was convicted of the robbery of 
X and the kidnapping of Y and ._z. In People v. 
Tanner. 3 Cal.2d 279 [44 P.2d 324], the defendants 
frrst took tbe valuables that .formed the basis of-the 
robbery conviction and thereafter confmed their 
victims and tortured them in an unsuccessful attempt 
to secure information as to the location· of other 
property. 

Unlike the defendants in the foregoing cases, 
Knowles committed nci act of kidnapping that was 
not coincident •with the taking, of. personal property. 
There was no seizure or confinement that could be 
separated from the actual robbery as a separate and 
distinct act. Since he · committed only a single, 
indivisible act, Penal Code, section 654, requires that 
he be punished only once therefor. In view of the fact 
that the Legislature prescribed greater punishment for 
the violation of section 209 it must be deemed to 
have considered that the more serious offense, and 
the convictions thereunder must be the ones affirmed. 
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(People v. Kehoe. 33 Cal.2d 711, 716 [204 P.2d 3211; 
People v. Chapman, 81 Eai.App.2d 857. 866 .[185 
P.2d 4241; People v. Degnen, 70 Cai.App. 567. 578 
[234 P. 129]; Durrell v. United States, 107 F.2d 438, 
439; He1·11itt v .. United States, l.IO F.2d I 10-ll; 
People v. Goggin, 281 N.Y. 611 [22 N.E.2d 1741, 
aff'g 10·N.Y.S.2d 586, 587; People v. Heacox, 231 
App.Div. 6.17 [24 7 N. Y .S. 464. 4661,) 

The order denying the motion for a new trial is 
affirmed. The judgments ,of conviction of kidnapping 
for the purpose of robbery are affirmed, and the 
judgments of conviction of armed robbery are 
reversed. 

Shenk, J:;·schauer, J., and Spence; J., concurred. 
EDMONDS, J. 
By the present decision, '.~.the detention of a victim 
during the. commission.of armed robbery'! constitutes 
kidnaping, and although " [ d]efendant committed no 
act of: seizure -or , confinement other· than that 
necessarily incident· to the commission -of robbery," 
he may be prosecuted "190 either for robbery or for 
kidnaping at the election of the district attorney. As I 
read section 209 of the Penal Code, it neither 
compels nor warrants this construction, and it is a 
startling innovation in criminal law that an act which 
constitutes robbery is also kidnaping. 

Under· the law now stated, the crime of .. kidnaping 
may merge into the crime of robbery. ln its practical 
operation, where·one is convicted of robbery only, he 
may be imprisoned for a -period of from five years to 
life. If he is convicted only of kidnaping, under 
certain circumstances he may be confmed for life, 
with the -possib_ility of- being re_le;ased 1,1pon parole. 
But if he is guilty· not only of kidnaping but also of 
robbery, since under section 654 of the Penal-Code 
he cannot be punished for both crimes, his term of 
imprisonment may be only for the period prescribed 
for one ofthem: 

Thus one who also robs will receive no greater 
punishment than the criminal who does nothing more 
than kidnap a person. This is a clear invitation to the 
kidnaper. He has -nothing to lose if he. also takes 
property from his victim's person or immediate 
presence by means of .force or fear (Penal Code, § 
211 )c Under the .present decision, if -prosecuted for 
both kidnaping and robbery, punishment can be 
imposed only for kidnaping. Otherwise ~tated, 
instead of being subject to imprisonment upon two 
sentences, each of which may be for life with the 
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possibility of parole and, in practical effect terms of 
confinement for years, he can only be given one such 
sentence, with consequent reduction in the time to be 
servea in prison. The fact that Knowles will be 
subject to imprisorunent for life without the 
possibility of parole under one of the sentences for 
kidnaping does not warrant a construction of the 
applicable statutes to allow a substantial decrease in 
the amount of punishment in those cases where the 
victim was kidnaped and robbed but suffered no 
physical harm. 

Under the rule now stated, section 209 of the Penal 
Ccii:!e ·may be applied in connection with. section 
1159. By the latter statutes, " The jury may find the 
defendant guilty of any offense, the commission of 
which is necessarily included in that with which he is 
charged .... " As an act of robbery now will also 
C'!nstitute a kidnaping, the jury may find one charged 

· with robbery guilty of kidnaping. As a result, one 
who ordinarily would be subjected to a sentence for a · 
minimum term of one year may be executed. From 
now on, many charges of attempted robbery, and 
every one of robbery, inevitably *191 will be 
prosecutions for a crime which inay be punishable by 
death. 

Unquestionably, the Legislature has the power to 
make either attempted robbery or robbery a capital 
offense. But in my opinion, · considering both the 
:language imd'histcirical background of section 209, it 
has not done so. A cardinal rule of statutory 
interpretation is that where " ... a statute is fairly 
stis'cepi:ible · of 'two constructions, one · leading 
inevitably to mischief or absurdity and the other 
consisting of sound sense and wise policy, the former 
should be 'rejected and the latter adopted." (People v. 
Ventura Refining Co .. 204 Cal. 286, 292 [268 P. 347, 
283 P. 601; San Joaquin etc. lrr. Co. v. Stevinson, 
164 Cal. 221 [128 P. 924].) 

As amended in 1933, section 209 provides: " Every 
person who seizes, confines, inveigles, entices, 
decoys, abducts, conceals, kidnaps of carries away 
any individual by any mearis whatsoever with intent 
to hold or detain: or who holds or detains, such 
individual for ransom, reward or to commit· extortion 
6r robbery ... " is punishable for kidnaping. [Italics 
added.] The proper construction of the statute largely 
turns upon the meaning of the italicized wordS: The 
prevailing opinion· also stresses the words " seizes" 
and " confines," although each of them is consistent 
with the -traditional concept of kidnaping, and unlike 
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those italicized does not pertain to conduct invariably 
present in robbery. · 

As defined in Webster's New International 
Dictionary, Unabridged Edition (1943), the word " 
seize" means: " Transitive ... 2.b To take possession 
of by force; ... 4. To Jay. hold of suddenly or forcibly; 
... 5. To take prisoner; ... Intransitive ... 3. To make a 
snatch or clutch." Synonyms for " seize" are listed 
as " Catch, grip; apprehend, arrest,. take, capture." 
The same authority defines the word " confine" as " 
... transitive ... 2. To restrain within limits; to limit; .. . 
to shut up; imprison; to put or keep in restraint ... " 
Synonyms listed are " Restrain, immure, 
circumscribe, compass; incarcerate, cage." 

The definitions and synonyms demonstrate that the 
words " seizes" and " confines" are consistent with 
conduct which, until the present decision, has been 
understood to amount to kidnaping. Although proof 
of asportation is not necessary to sustain a conviction, 
nevertheless much more is required than the mere " 
detention" almost invariably present in attempted 
robbery or robbery. Words like " take prisoner," " 
arrest," *192 " imprison," and " incarcerate" 
suggest the more purposeful aspect of the control 
ex'ercised by the wrongdoer over the victim's person 
which is present in kidnaping. 

As to the controversial ·. words of section 209 
designated by italics, the first clause of the statute 
defm:e·s the specific intent necessary to establish the 
crime of kidnaping. Rather than the requirement prior 
to 1933 that the acts be done " maliciously, forcibly 
or fraudulently;" the amended statute declares that 
the acts need only be done " ... with intent to hold or 
detain." None of the acts listed in the first clause is 
that of holding or detaining. The conduct described as 
constituting' kidnaping is the act of seizing, confining, 
inveigling, enticing, decoying, abducting, concealing, 
kidnaping or carrying away any individual with intent 
to hold or detain him. [Italics added.] Had the 
Legislature intended the detention of the victim, in 
and ·of itself, to constitute kidnaping, that conduct · 
would :·have been stated as the criminal act 
denounced, rather than being used to describe the 
necessary intent. 

The first clause, therefore, defmes as a crime any one 
of a series of specified acts done to " ... any 
individual · ... " with the specific intent to hold or 
detain him. Following this clause is the disjunctive 
word, " or." This word introduces an alternative 
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definition of kidnaping. One " ... who holds or 
detains, such individual for ransom, reward or to 
commit extortion or robbery ... " [italics added] is 
also guilty of kidnaping. The phrase " ... who holds 
or detains" is qualified by the words " ... such 
individual." The words " such individual" must 
refer to the antecedent noun, " individual," in the 
preceding clause. And the word " individual" in the 
first clause is qualified as one whom a person " ... 
seizes, confines, inveigles, entices, decoys, abducts, 
conceals, kidnaps or carries away .... " 

Applying these plain grammatical principles, it 
follows that the only type of holding or detaining 
which may constitute kidnaping under section 209 is 
the holding or detaining of an individual who has 
previously been kidnaped in the well understood 
sense. It is clear that the words " holding" and " 
detaining" are used in the code section to extend tiJe 
definition of kidnaping to one who acts as the guard 
or keeper of the kidnaped victim. The inclusion of the 
words " ... who aids or abets ... " reflects a 
superabundance of caution on the part of the 
Legislature, and also demonstrates an intent to make 
even one who aids the keeper guilty of kidnaping. 

For these reasons, the language used by. the 
Legislature * 193 makes it clear that mere detention is 
not sufficient to constitute kidnaping, excepting 
where the detention follows a traditional act of 
kidnaping. Grammatically, the construction which the 
court has placed upon the statute is not supported by 
its language. And even if there were sound 
grammatical authority for the conclusion reached, the 
individual words of a statute should not be subjected 
to semantic dissection; the severed members are cold 
and lifeless without the spirit ofthe law. 

The historical background and development of 
section 209 also lead to the conclusion that simple 
detention during an act of robbery does not constitute 
kidnaping. In analyzing tbe evolution of the 
legislation, it is essential to distinguish between the 
two statutory crimes of kidnaping which exist in · 
California and in most modern jurisdictions. The 
first, and more historically orthodox form of the 
offense, is defmed in section 207 of the Penal Code. 
Jt is, with certain modifications which harmonize its 
terms with modern political development, the 
continuation of the crime of kidnaping as it has 
existed since before the Christian era. (See Lardone, 
Kidnaping in Roman Lcrw, l U.Det.L.J. 163-171.) At 
common law, as under the earlier Jewish law, 
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kidnaping was " the forcible abduction or stealing 
away of a man, woman or child from ... [his] own 
country, and sending ... [him] into another." (4 Bl. 
Comm. [Christian Ed.] 221.) This is substantially the 
crime defined by section 207 as it was enacted in 
1872 and has since remained without material 
change. (Amended Stats. 1905, p. 653, to add " 
carries him into another ... county, or into another 
part of the same county.") 

The second crime of kidnaping is of comparatively 
recent origin. Perhaps no modern crime is as deeply 
and inescapably attached to its historical basis as is 
kidnaping for pecuniary purposes, and any adequate 
analysis of the offense necessarily must be based 
upon thorough understanding and appreciation of that 
background. 

Apparently kidnaping for ransom was unknown at 
common law. One of the first reported instances of 
the crime in this country occurred in 1874. (Ross, The 
Kidnapped Child [1876], cited and discussed in 12 
N.Y.U.L.Q. Rev. 646, 649-50.) The next kidnaping 
for the purpose of ransom which attracted great 
attention was in 1900 when Edward Cudahy was · 
abducted and $25,000 demanded for his release. 
(Spreading Evil-The "194 Autobiography of Pat 
Crowe [1927], cited and discussed in 12 N. Y.U.L.Q. 
Rev. 646, 650-51.) In the following year, one of the 
first of the kidnaping for ransom statutes to be 
enacted in the United States was adopted in Illinois, 
which from the outset, made kidnaping " for the 
purpose of extorting ransom" a capital offense. 
(Slats. Ill. 1901, p. 145, § 1.) Other jurisdictions 
enacted similar statutes, but the penalty prescribed 
was generally no more than life imprisonment, 
although uniformly well in excess of the penalty 
under the preexisting crime of " common-law" 
kidnaping, such as that defmed in section 207 of the 
Penal Code. 

In 190 I the California Legislature enacted section 
209 of the Penal Code, which read: " Every person 
who maliciously, forcibly, or fraudulently takes or 
.entices away any person with intent to restrain such 
person and thereby to commit extortion or robbery, or 
exact from the relatives or friends of such person any 
money or valuable thing, is guilty ·of a felony, and 
shall be punished therefor by imprisonment in the 
state's prison for life, or any number of years not less 
than ten." (Slats. 1901, ch. 83, p. 98.) This section 
differed from the majority of kidnaping for ransom or 
extortion statutes by enumerating robbery as an 
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additional purpose of the unlawful act. Inasmuch as 
extortion, as then defined, was " the obtaining of 
property from another, with his consent" (Pen. Code, 
§ 518 (enacted 1872]), quite evidently the Legislature 
determined that robbery should be specified as a 
purpose·· in order to include the taking of a thing of 
value from the person of the victim, against his will. 
(People v. Fisher, 3 0 Cai.App. 13 5 [ 157 P, 7] 
[promissory note and deeds to property]; People v. 
Salle•·, 59 Cai.App.2d 59 [ 13 7 P .2d 840] 
[combination to office safe].) 

Although in the years after the first World War a 
number ofisolated kidnapings for ransom occurred, " 
it was not until the latter part of 1931 that the public 
began to be aware of the fact that kidnapings were 
becoming more numerous; and that the hit-or-miss 
methods of the lone criminal had given away to the 
carefully · planned · activity of the professional." 
(Fisher & McGuire, Kidnapping and the So-Called 
Lindbergh Law, 12 N.Y.U.L.Q. Rev. 646, 652 [citing 
Sullivan, The Snatch Racket, 193 I].) " Kidnaping 
appeared to have' acquired some of the characteristics 
of a profitable aiid skilled profession." (Finley, The 
Lindbergh Law, 28 Georgetown L.Rev. 908, 909.) 
The Lindbergh kidnaping awakened the American 
people to the fact that a revOlting crime was being 
generally committed *195 and unless the menace was 
met fearlessly and with determination, " the very 
sanction of the criminal law was threatened." (Fisher 

· & McGuire, Kidnapping, supra:) 

TI1e Federal Kidnaping Act, the so-called Lindbergh 
Law (]8 U.S.C.A. 1201; [June 22, 1932], ch. 271, § 
1, 47 Stats .. 326); was " drawn in 1932 against a 
background of organized violence. 75 · Cong. Rec. 
13282- I 3 304. Kidnaping by that time had become ari 
epidemic in the United States. Ruthless criminal 
bands utilized every knowri legal and scientific 
means to achieve their aims and to protect 
themselves. Victims were selected from amon·g the 
wealthy with great care and study. Details of the 
seizures and detentions were fully and meticulously 
worked out in advance. Ransom was · the usual 
motive." (Chanvin v. United States (1946), 326 U.S. 
455, 46?-3 [66 S.Ct. 233, 90 L.Ed. 198].) 

It was in this nationwide attnosphere of public alarm 
that, in 1933, the California Legislature amended 
section 209 of the Penal Code to make kidnaping for 
ransom, reward, extortion or robbery a capital crime. 
During the years 1933 to 1935, similar statutes were 
enacted in almost all of the other states, or the 
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punishment specified by existing statutes defining 
lddnaping was increased. The effectiveness of this 
uniform action by the various states, and particularly 
by the Federal government, is clearly demonstrated 
by the statistics which show a decrease in kidnaping 
and a larger percentage of convictions for the 
commission of this crime. (See Bomar, the Lindbergh 
Law, 1 Law & Contemp. Prob. 435; Fisher & 
McGuire, Kidnapping, supra.) 

California is almost unique in its specification of 
robbery. as one of the purposes for kidnaping. Other 
than Nevada and Arizona, where the statute is 
modeled upon the California code section (Nev. 
Comp. Laws 1931-41, Supp. val. 2, § 10612.01; Ariz. 
Ccide Anno. [1939] vol. 3, § 43-3202), only two 
states in the United States specify robbery as a 
purpose for kidnaping. (Ark. Stats. 194 7 Anno. vol. 
4, § 41-2302; Wyo. Camp. Slats. 1945 Anno. vol. I, 
§ 9-2 14.) The vast majority of Americanjurisdictions 
'list " ransom" or "·extortion" as.the dominant 
purpose. FNJ Five states, however, follow the New 
* 196 York pattern of having a' single crime of 
kidnaping, the only purpose specified being to hold 
or detaio, FNl although in New York, Delaware and 
Maryland the offense, as it is broadly defined, may 
carry a death penalty. 

FNl 18 U.S.C.A. 1201; Colo. Slats. Anno. 
[1935], ch. 48, § 77 (4); Gen. Stats. Conn. 
[1949'Rev.] vol. 3, § 8372; Dist Col. Code 
[1940], § 22-2101; Fla. Slats. Amio. vol. 22, 
§ 805.02; Ga. Code [!933], § 26-1603; 
Smith'Hurd Ill. Anno. Stats., ch. 38, § 386; 
Gen. Stats. Kans. Anno. [1935], ch. 21, art. 
5, § 449; Ky. Rev. Stats. 1948, § 435.140; 
Anno. Laws of. Mass. vol. 9, ch. 265, ·§ 26; 
Mich. Stats. Anno. vol. 25, § 28.581; Mo. 
Rev. Stats. Anno. vol. 13, § 4414; Rev. 
Code Mont. [1935] Anno vol. 5, § 10970.1; 
Rev. Stats. of Neb. [1943] vol. 2, ch. 28, § 
417; N Mex. Stats. 1941 Anno., vol. 3, § 41-
2503; Gen. Stats. :N.C. 1943, vol. 1, §'14-
39; 10 Page's. Ohio Gen. Code Anno., § 
12427; Okla. Stats. Anno. (l937}title 21, § 
745; Ore. Camp. Laws Anno., vol. 3, § 23-
435; Purdon's Pa. Stats. Anno., tit. 18, § 
4723; Gen. Laws R.I. (1938], ch. 606, § 21; 
Code of S. C., vol. 1, § 1 I 22; S. D. Code 
[1939] vol. 1, § 13.2701; Williams Tenn. 
Code, vol. 7, § 10795; Vernon's Texas Pen. 
Code, vol. 2, art. 1177a; Utah Code Anno. 
[ 1943], vol. 5, § I 03-33-1 (b) (I); Virginia 
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Code 1936 Anno., § 4407; Vermont Stats. 
[1947], § 8259; Remington's Rev. Slats. 
Wash. val. 4, § 2410-1; W.Va. Code [1943] 
Anno., § 5929(3); Wis. Stats. [1943], § 
340.56; Rev. Stats. Me., val. 2, ch. 117, § 
14; also Code of Ala. [ 1940], tit. 14, § 7; 
Burns lnd; Stats. Anno. val. 4 [ 1942 Rep.] 
I 0-2903; Code of Iowa ( 1946], val. 2, § 

706.3; La. Code ofCrim. L. & Proc. [1943], 
art. 740-44; N.J.S.A., 2:143-1. 

FN2 39 McKinney's Cons. Laws of N. Y. 
[Pen. Code]; pt. 2, § 1250; Rev. Laws ofN. 
H. [1942], val. 2, p. 1827; Minn. Stats. 
Anno. val. 40, § 619.34; Rev. Code Del. 

.[1935], § 5174; Anno. Code Md. [1939], 
val. 1, art. 27, § 385. Possibly Washington 
should also be listed ·here as a result of 
judicial construction of their statute. State v. 
Andre, [195 .Wash. 221] 80 P.2d 553; State 
v. Berm [200 Wash. 495] 93 P .2d 782, 
noted and criticized in 38 Columb.L.Rev. 
1287; 19 Ore: L.R. 301. 

Thus, although the state laws enacted during the 
Lindbergh· era vary· greatly in specific phraseology, 
the great body of them defme the crime as kidnaping 
for ransom or extortion in the American gangland 
tradition of the early 1930's. The two exceptions to 
the general rule are .found (I) in the New York act 
which,. in effect, makes " common law" kidnaping, 
such as is defmed in section 207 of our Penal Code, a 
capital offense; and (2) in the California statute, 
which includes robbery as one of the purposes of the 
crime.· 

If siinple detention during robbery is kidnaping, the 
scope and coverage of the California and New York 
statutes go far beyond any normal conceptions of 
kidnaping for ransom. The very severity of the 
punishment, FNJ and the revolting nature of the crimes 
which were the driving force behind such modern 
statutes, make it obvious that detention incidental to 
robbery is not kidnaping. These kidnaping for ransom 
statutes are " to be construed in the light of [their] 
contemporary historical background~' (Finch v. Stale, 
116 Fla. 437, 442 [156 So. 489]); and" the act must 
be· so construed to avoid the absurdity. *197 The 
court must restrain the words. The object designed to 
be reached by the act must limit and control the 
literal import of the terms and phrases employed. (I 
Kent's Com. 462; Commonwealth v. Kimball, 24 
Pick. [Mass.] 366, 370; United States v. Fishel", f. 
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Cranch (358]400 [2 L.Ed. 304].)" (State v. Clark 29 
N.J.L. 96.) 

FN3 In California, although first degree 
murder is punishable by death or life 
imprisonment (Pen. Code, § 190), kidnaping 
for purposes of extortion or robbery may be 
punished by death or life imprisonment 
without possibility of parole, if the . victiin 
suffers bodily harm. (Pen. Code, § 209.) 

The courts which construed the exceedingly broad 
language of the New York statute were among the 
first to recognize the reasonable limitations which 
must be placed upon the language used in such 
legislation. Thus, in . .Peop/e v. Kuntzsch 64 N.Y.S.2d 
ll.§., which was a case involving an abduction for 
union membership purposes during a strike, the court 
dismissed an indictment for kidnaping, saying: " A 
literal reading of the statute makes a wilful seizure · 
with intent to confine, against the will of the person 
seized, a kidnaping. Such a literal construction can be 
carried to absurd extremes. ... The Court in 
construing the Statute ·should .keep in mind the 
penalty imposed for violation of the statute.· The 
crime is most serious.'' (64 N. Y .S.2d at 118-9: see, 
also,.Biack on Interpretation of Laws, 2d Ed.§ 46, p. 
129.) 

The federal courts have also shown a recent tendency 
to retreat from their former broad construction of the 
intent required under the Lindbergh Law. That act 
specifies, " for ransom or reward or otherwise." In" 
Gooch v. United States (1936), 297 U.S. 124 [56 
S.Ct. 395, 80 L.Ed. 5221 the " or otherwise" clause · 
was given a broad construction to cover nonmonetary 
benefits. However, recently, .in Chatwin v . . United 
States (1946), 326 U.S. 455 [66 S.Ct. 233, 9 LEd. 
~the court considered the conviction of an 
advocate of polygamous " celestial marriages," who 
was charged with taking a small girl from Utah into 
Mexico, going through a marriage ceremony with her 
and then returning to Arizona where they resided as 
man and wife. The prosecution was under the " or 
otherwise" clause of the Lindbergh Law. In 
reversing the convi~tion, it was said: "The stipulated 
facts of this case reveal a situation quite different 
from the general problem to which the framers of the 
Federal Kidnaping Act addressed themselves. ... 
Comprehensive language was used to cover every 
possible variety of kidnaping followed by interstate 
transportation ... [but] were ·we to sanction a careless 
concept of the crime of kidnaping or were. we to 
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disregard the background and setting of the Act the 
boundaries of potential liability would be lost in 
infmity .... The absurdtiy of such a result, with its 
attendant likelihood of unfair punishment and 
blaclanail, * 198 is sufficient by itself to foreclose that 
construction." (326 U.S. at pp. 462-465.) In reaching 
its conclusions concerning the particular crime for 
which Knowles should be punished, the court 
attempts to dismiss the Chatwin case by saying there 
" ... is no intimation that had the restraint been 
forcible, the transportation would not have been 
within the broad meaning of the 'or otherwise' clause 
of the federal act." This, however, does not give 
proper weight to the broad policy stated by the 
Supreme Court of the United States in refusing to " ... 
sanction a careless concept of the crime of 
kidnapping .... " 

Applying the rule of the Chatwin case, the facts 
shown in the prosecution of Knowles reveal a 
situation quite different from the general conduct 
against" which the framers of the statute directed 
legislation. Clearly, he was a participant• in an armed 
robbery, but only by a strained construction of 
section 209 may his acts be said to constitute 
lddnaping for the purpose of robbery. The record 
includes no evidence showing any plan to control the 
victims' whereabouts as a method of extorting money 
from them or their mends. The dominant act was the 
robbery. It could have been accomplished without 
requiring the victims to go into the storeroom. That 
movement was merely incidental to the robbery; it 
was a movement during the robbery, but it was not a 
considered and essential prelude to the robbery. 
Unquestionably, the crime Knowles committed was 
not kidnaping for the purpose of robbery in the sense 
that the LegislatUre intended by the enactment and 
amendment of section 209 of the Penal Code. 

This conclusion logically follows the rationale of the 
cases decided when the statute enacted in 1901 was 
in effect. In People v. Fisher (1916); 30 Cai.App. 13 5 
[!57 P. 7], the courtprefaced its statement offacts by 
noting that the record ·'~ reads a5 though it were a tale 
of medieval brigandage." The defendants seized the 
victim on the highawy and forced him to write a note 
to his secretary explaining his absence. They then 
drove him from Merced to Stockton, where he 
escaped and they were captured. Wire-tapping 
equipment, unsigned deeds to all of the victim's real 
property and a number of blank promissory notes 
were found in the automobile. This was a clear case 
of kidnaping for the purpose of robbery, that is, the 
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property was to be obtained from a victim's person 
without his consent. Moreover, viewing the 
transaction in its entirety, it was an orthodox 
kidnaping. 

The other cases which were prosecuted under the 
. 1901 act *199 were decided upon similar facts. In 
People v. Lombard (1933); 131 Cal.App. 525 [21 
1'.2d 9551. a conviction of attempt to commit 
kidnaping for purposes of ransom was sustained upon 
facts which showed the usual kidnap plan: a 
hideaway · prepared; ransom notes and· other 
preparations for extorting money .. And People v. 
Wagner (1933). 133 Cal.App. 775 .[24 P.2d 927], 
according to one of the defendants in the case, was " 
just a case of one racket playing on another." The 
court there said that " the object of kidnaping which 
is made an offense by the statute is not primarily the 
seizure and restraint of the victim, but the mulcting 
him or his relatives or friends of money or other 
property through coercion." (133· Cai.Apn. at P.· 
780.) .. 

The first decision in which this court considered the 
effect of the 1933 amendment to section 209 of the 
Penal Code is People v. Tanner ( 1935). 3 Cal.2d 279 
[44 P.2d 3241. The defendants believed that the 
victim had a large amount ofo cash hidden in his 
house. He was accosted in his car just outside his 
garage and was forced to reenter the. house. ·For over 
an hour he was questioned, threatened, and finally 
tortured as the defendants attempted to find out 
where the " real money" was hidden. Finally, they 
became convinced that their · infomiation was 
incorrect and there was no large sum of money in the 
house. Although the asportation was slight, it was 
clearly connected with a prearranged plan which 
called for protracted holding and coercion to obtain 
from the victim property which would not have been 
available in the course of an ordinary armed robbery. 
This was the type of criminal conduct which the 
Legislature sought to prevent by making·lddnaping " 
for the purpose of robbery" a capital· crime. 

At least four other prosecutions under the 1933 
amendment may be placed within the same category. 
In one of them, there was a prison break in which the 
warden and other officials were detained for the 
purpose of obtaining money and clothing and to 
assure safe exit from the prison. The seizure and 
transportation was as much for ·the purpose of 
robbery as for purpose of obtaining human shields for 
the escape. Jt was all part of an organized plan to 
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seize the victims and secure the escape. FN
4 (People v. 

Kristv, 4 CaL2d 504 [50 P.2d 798U "'200 Peoole v. 
Grimes, 35 Cal.App.2d 319 [95 P.2d 486]. presents 
an excellent example of orthodox kidnaping for 
ransom. A farmer's wife was taken from her home . 
after a demand was made for $25,000 under threat 
that otherwise she.would never be seen again. People 
v. Salter, .59 Cai.App.2d 59 [13 7 P .2d 840], 
concerned a situation similar to that shown in People 
v. Tanner, supra. The defendants seized the victim in 
his driveway and thereafter held him, both. in his 
house and in a car driven about· town, while they 
attempted to obtain from him the combination to his 
office safe. And the , prosecution in People v. 
Anderson, 87 Cai.App.2d 857 [197 P.2d 839],- was 
based upon the kidnaping for robbery of a used car 
dealer who was taken on a feigned demonstration 
ride. All ofthese.decisions, upon their facts, affirmed· 
judgments of conviction for· seizing and carrying 
away a person for a purpose which could not be 
accomplished at the place where he was attacked. 

FN4 The 1939 amendment to the extortion 
statute . which added the language " the 
obtaining of an official act of a public 
officer;- induced by the wrongful use of force 
or fear," (Pen .. Code, § 518; Am. Stats. 
1939, p: 2017), would appear to more aptly 
bring such prison break kidnapings under 
the heading of " for the purpose of 
extortion." 

To ascertain the legislative intent in the amendment 
of section 209, reference properly may be made to 
Senate Bill No. 1226 .and Assembly Bill No. 334 
which were enacted in 1933. These bills, identical in 
text, were entitled " An act to amend section 209 of 
the · Penal Code, relating to the punishment of 
kidnaping." After the Legislature passed the 
assembly bill, a report on it was made to the governor 
by the· legislative counsel, who is charged with the 
duty of advising .him, as well as the legislators, upon 
pending bills and other matters (Gov. Code, § § 
10230-10245; Rule 34 of the Joint Rules of the 
Senate and Assembly, California Legislature, 1949). 
The report analyzed the proposed amendment as 
follows: "· This bill enlarges the definition · of 
kidnapping. It makes. the doing of the designated act 
or acts an offense by deleting the existing 
requirement that the seizure or carrying away must be 
done maliciously, forcibly or fraudulently, and 
includes within the defmition one who aids or abets." 
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" The exzstmg penalty for kidnapping, upon 
conviction, is imprisonment in the state prison for 
from I 0 years to life. This bill specifies ... [greatly 
increased] penalties." · 

The legislative counsel's opinion went to the 
governor while the bills were being considered by 
him. " The .executive is, by the constitution, a 
component part of the law-making power. In 
approving a law, he is ... supposed to act ... as a part 
of the legislative branch ·of the government." 
(Fowler y. Peirce, 2 Cal. 165, 172.) And the 
enactment of legislation requires the concurrent 
action not only of·the two houses of the Legislature, 
but of the governor. (See: *20!Davies·v. Citv o(Los 
Angeles, 86 Cal. 37. 50 [24 P. 771].)" While engaged 
in considering bills ,, presented to him for approval 
or disapproval, he is acting in a legislative capacity 
and not as an executive." (Lukens v. Nve, 156 Cal. 
498, 501 [105 P. 593, 20 Ann.Cas. 158. 36 
L.R.A.N.S. 2441. See, also, Wright ·v. United States. 
302 U.S. 583 [58 S.Ct. 395, 82 L.Ed. 439]; Edwards 
v,. United States, 286 U.S. 482 [52 S.Ct. 627, 76 
L.Ed. 1239H Presumably, in considering the two 
bills, the·governor.re!ied upon, or at least considered, 
the opinion of· the legislative counsel. As the 
legislation was .presented to him by his advisor, the 
only purpose of the amendment of section 209 was to 
omit tbe requirement that the acts specified by the 
statute then ·in effect be done maliciously and to 
change the penalties for kidnaping. 

Since the amendment in 1933, the decisions of this 
court have consistently recognized the distinct 
characteristics of kidnaping and robbery. Before the 
present. case, ·whenever the. conviction of one found 
guilty of both kidnaping and robbery arising out of 
the same chain of events was upheld, the judgm_ent as 
to each crime has been affirmed. By these decisions, 
impliedly at least, it has been held that one can 
commit robbery without also being guilty of 
kidnaping; until now the court has not held that the 
same act may, constitute both kidnaping and robbery. 
The decisions are to the contrary. (In re Pearson, 30 
Cal.2d 871 .[I 86 P :2d 40 ll [kidnaping for the purpose 
of committing robbery and attempted robbery of. one 
Afornin; see People v. Pearson. 41 CaLApp.2d 614, 
ill [107 P.2d 463], for details); People v. Brown. 29 
Cal.2d 5 55 [] 76 P .2d 9291 [kidnaping for- the purpose 
of robbery and robbery of one Mrs. Jacobs); People 
v. Dorman. 28 Ca1.2d 846 [ 172 P .2d 686] [kidnaping 
for the purpose of robbery and robbery .of one 
Bigelow); People v. Britton, 6 Ca\.2d 8 [56.P.2d 4931 
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(one charge of kidnaping for the purpose of robbery 
and two charges of robbery]; People v. Kristv. :!. 
Cal.2d 504 [50 P.2d 798] [four counts of kidnaping 
for the purpose of robbery and four counts of 
robbery]; People v. Tanne1·. 3 Cal.2d 279 [44 P.2d 
3241 [two counts of kidnaping and two counts of 
robbery of one Bodkin and his wife].) 

In People v. Dorman, supra, the defendant was 
convicted upon .one count for murder, one count for 
kidnaping for the purpose of robbery, and three 
counts for robbery. In affirming the judgment, Justice 
Shenk discussed " .... the undisputed acts of 
trimsporting Bigelow ·to an isolated spot; and *202 
robbing him" as. sufficient evidence to support each 
ofthe convictions. 

A later case is People v. Brown, supra, in which 
Justice Traynor spoke for the court in affirming 
convictions for two counts of robbery and .. one of 
kidnaping for the purpose of robbery, where the 
victim suffered bodily harm. The most ·.recent 
decision is In re Pearson, supra, in which a petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus was . denied one 
imprisoned following convictions for kidnaping and 
attempted robbery based upon the same facts At page 
878 of the opinion;- Justice Schauer stated as to the 
conviction for kidnaping, " Petitioner is legally 
imprisoned for ·life without possibility of parole under 
a judgment verdict which so fixes his punishment." 

By the present decision, the court sub silentio has 
overruled the cases cited. And if since 1933 an act of 
robbery has also constituted kidnaping, the 
defendants in those cases were entitled to the same 
relief now given Knowles. 

The majority opinion attempts to distinguish the prior 
decisions upon the ground that,. in each of them, " ... 
the acts that fortned the basis of the kidnaping 
conviction were separate from those that involved the 
actual taking of property .... " If this be true, the 
present case apparently is the frrst one in reported 

· California legal history where there were inseparable 
acts of · . robbery and kidnaping. Furthermore, 
assuming thatthe records upon which convictions for 
robbery and kidnaping for the purpose of robbery 
were· affmned by this court showed separable acts 
constituting these crimes, the decisions in those cases 
are entirely inconsistent with the conclusions now 
reached. It cannot be said with any certainty whether 
the triers of fact placed the judgments of conviction 
upon evidence of the incidental detention necessary 
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to relieve the victims of their property, or upon 
testimony concerning the defendants' conduct not 
directly connected with the robberies. As nciw stated, 
every robbery is a kidnaping because of such 
incidental detention and one is unable to say which 
act the jury relied upon as the basis for its verdict of 
guilty of kidnaping. If in the prior cases the juries 
detertnined that there was detention incidental to 
robbery and based the convictions for the kidnapings · 
upon that evidence, then, as here, the judgment of 
conviction for robbery should have been reversed. 
This is true because, under the new fortnula, either 
the evidence as· to detention incidental to robbery or 
that concerning an independent , act unrelated to 
robbery would support the judgment of conviction for 
kidnaping. And . applying *203 section 654 of the 
Penal Code as used in the majority opinion, where, as 
in the. present case, the conviction for robbery and for 
kidnaping for the purpose ofrobbery are based upon 
the robbery alone, the conviction of the lesser crime 
should have been set aside.· 

To summarize my conclusions, the grammatical 
construction .. and language of the statute, the 
legislative history and development of section 209, 
and the legislative intent as derived from the history 
and circumstances surrounding the enactment of the 
1933 amendment clearly show that one can commit 
robbery without also being guilty of kidnaping. 
Considering particularly the facts shown by the 
present record, I see no basis whatever for holding 
that one who moves his·victim within the immediate 
zone of the crime merely to facilitate the robbery, or 
detains him briefly in order to obtain property from 
him, is guilty of kidnaping. 

Otherwise stated, if there be detention alone, it must 
follow a traditional act of kidnaping in .order to 
render :the one detaining guilty of that crime. It is true 
that section 209 does not ·in every case require 
asportation, although that is an element usually 
present in kidnaping. But the seizure, confmement, 
inveigling, enticing, decoying, abducting, concealing, 
kidnaping or carrying away must be done, as. the 
words themselves demonstrate, to control the victim's 
whereabouts for the purpose of robbery or extortion. 
If the defendant's control of the location of the 
victim's person is purely transitory or incidental, as in 
the ordinary robbery, the crime is not kidnaping. 

I would reverse the judgments · of conviction for 
kidnaping, and affinn the judgments of conviction for 
robbery. 
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Gibson, C. J ., concurred. 
CARTER,J., 
Dissenting. 

I am in full accord with the views expressed in the 
dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Edmonds, but feel 
that something further should be said in regard to the 
holding in the majority opinion. It is there held that a 
robbery is also a violation of section 209 of the Penal 
Code,· called " kidnapping." The· prosecuting 
attorney is given the sole and arbitrary power to 
determine whether a person shall suffer life 
imprisonment without possibility. of parole or even 
death on the· one hand,· or, in the case of robbery in 
the second degree, as little •·as one year's 
imprisonment. It ·all depends on the charge he 
chooses, at his whim or caprice, *204 to make against 
the · accused. If he charges both robbery and 
kidnapping and the :defendant is convicted of both 
crimes, he must suffer the greater punishment 
provided for kidnapping, or, if he wishes, he may 
charge kidnapping alone and likewise obtain the 
extreme penalty. However, he may charge robbery 
alone, an'd, in case of a conviction, lesser punishment 
would follow. All these things could occur on the 
identical set of facts which establish only robbery as 
will later· appear. It ·is not to be supposed that the 
Legislature intended to place any such drastic and 
arbitrary power in the hands of the district attorney. 
On the contrary, it is clear that it did not intend to 
embrace the crime of robbery in section 209 of the 
Penal Code. Every robbery, whether first or second 
degree, necessarily involves some detention or 
holding of the victim if we give those words a narrow 
and restricted meaning. The Legislature has carefully 
defined robbery and fixed its punishment, deeming 
that punishment adequate. If it had intended to depart 
from those provisions, it would have done so directly 
by amending the robbery statute. It would not have 
attempted to achieve that result by amending section 
209, the kidnap statute. The case falls squarely within 
Jnre Shull, 23 Cal.2d 745 [146 P.2d 4171, where this 
court held that.a statute imposing an additionill·five
year term of imprisonment where a felony was 
committed with a· deadly weapon was not intended to 
apply to the felony of assault with a deadly weapon, 
for the elements in both instances were the same and 
the punishment for the latter was clearly defined. It is 
there said: " It is not unreasonable to suppose that the 
Legislature believed that for felonies in which the use 
of a gun was not one of the essential factors, such as 
rape, larceny, and the like, an added penalty should 
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be imposed by reason of the fact that the defendant 
being armed with such a weapon would probably be 
more dangerous because of the probability of death 
or physical injury being inflicted by the weapon. 
Hence, such a condition would be reasonable grounds 
for increasing the penalty where felonies are involved 
which do not include as a necessary element being 
armed with a pistol. The Legislature has by other acts 
imposed an increased punishment where the only 
additional factor, being armed with a deadly weapon, 
is present. The only difference betWeen a simple 
assault and one:. with a deadly weapon is the latter 
factor. The commission of a simple assault· is 
declared a misdemeanor, and the punishment therefor 
is a fine of not over •$500 or imprisonment in the 
county jail for six months, or by both. (Pen. Code, §§ 
240, *205 241.) When there is added to the assault 
the use of a deadly weapon the punishment (s 
increased to imprisonment in the state· prison not 
exceeding ten years or · in the county jail not 
exceeding one year ·or a fine not exceeding $5,000 or 
by both fine and imprisonment (Pen. Code, § 245), 
and 'if section 1 I 68(2)(a) or 3024(2) is applicable and 
the':- weapons therein mentioned are used, the 
minimum term is fixed· at five years where the 
perpetrator is not one previously convicted of a 
felony. ·Briefly, the Legislature has fixed the 
punishment for an assault where a deadly weapon is 
used; a particular crime, and it is- not to be supposed 
that for the same offense without any additional 
factor existing the added punishment should be 
imposed. In felonies where a deadly· weapon. is not a 
factor in the offense, the additional punishment is 
imposed by section 3 of the Deadly Weapons ·Act, 
because· of the additional factor of a deadly weapon 
being involved." .... 

Applying the foregoing rule to the case at ·bar, it 
seems obvious to me that by the amendment to 
section 209 of the Penal Code the Legislature did not 
intend to make the pwiishment for kidnapping 
applicable to robbery, but such is the holding of the 
majority in this case .. 

Appellant's petition for a rehearing was denied May 
18, 1950. Gibson;' C. J., Edmonds, J., and Carter, J., 
voted for a rehearing. 

Cal. 
People v.- Knowles 
35 Ca1.2d 175,217 P2d l· 
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THE PEOPLE, Plaintiff and Respondent, v. 
DEXTER HOWARD, Defendant and Appellant. 
Cal.App.2.Dist. 

THE PEOPLE, Plaintiff and Respondent, 
v. 

DEXTER HOWARD, Defendant and Appellant. 
No. Bl52875. 

Court of Appeal, Second District, California. 
July 15,2002. 

[Opinion certified for partial publication. FN• J 

FN* Pursuant to Califomia Rules of Court, 
niles 976fb) and 976.1, this opinion is 
certified for partial publication. The portions 
·of this opinion to be deleted from 

- · publication are identified as those portions 
•· · between double brackets, e.g., [[/]]. 

SUMMARY 

. Defendant was convicted in' a 'berich trial of receivirig 
stole~ property CPen. Code, § 496, subd. ·(a)), 
eXhibiting a fifearm in-the presence of an occupant of 
a motor vehiCle (Pen. Code, § 417 .3), arid carrying an 
unregistered loaded firearm (Pen. "Code, § 12031, 
sliba::C(a)(l)). Defendant had pointed a semiautomatic 
himdgun at a driv'er who was sitting irlside his stalled 
car on the median of a street. (Superior Court of Los 
Angele·s Coiu1ty, No. BA210792, · Jtitiith L. 
Champagne, Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal vacated defendant's conviction 
of exhibiting a firearm in the presence of an occupant 
of a motor velticle (Pen. Code. § 417.3 ), with 
directions to enter a new judgment of conviction of 
brandishing a weapon in the presence of_ another 
person (Pen. Code, § 417), and otherwise affirmed 
the. judgment. The court ' held that there was 
insufficient evidence to convict defendant of 
violating Pen. Code, § 417.3, since that statute 
applies to exhibition of a firearm in the presence of 
an occupant of a motor vehicle "that-is " proceeding 
on a public street or· higliway," and not to an 
occupant of a stalled and inoperative vehicle that is 
stopped in the vicinity of a street or highway. The 
court ·further held that reduction of defendant's 
conviction to the lesser included offense of 

brandishing a weapon in· the presence of another 
person (Pen. Code, § 417) was appropriate, ·since 
every element of that offense was supported by 
substantial evidence. (Opinion by Perren, J ., with 
Gilbert, P. 1., and Coffee, J., concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(!;!, !.!!) Weapons § I 0--Crirnes--Exhibition of 
Firearm in Presence of Occupant of Motor Vehicle
Application When Occupied Vehicle Is Inoperative. 
Defendant's conviction of exhibiting a firearm in the 
presence of an occupant of a motor vehicle (Pen. 
Code, § 417.3) was not supported by substantial 
evidence, where the record showed that defendant 
had pointed a semiautomatic handgun at a driver who 
was sitting inside· his stalled car on the median of a 
street. Pen. Code, § 417.3, applies to exhibition of a 
firearm in the presence of an occupant of a motor 
vehicle that is " proceeding on a public street or 
highway," and not to an- occupant -of a stalled and 
inoperative vehicle that is stopped in the vicinity of a 
street· or highway. This interpretation ·is consistent 
with the purpose of Pen. Code,.§ 417.3, which ·is to 
deter and punish threats to persons· inside vehicles, 
which threats could result in erratic driving 
endangering the safety of the innocent driving and 
pedestrian public, Further, reduction of defendant's 
conviction to the lesser included offense of 
brandishing a weapon in the ·presence of another 
person (Pen. Code, § 4171 was appropriate, since 
every element of that offense was supported by 
substantial evidence. 
[See 2 Witkin & Epstein, Cal. Criminal Law (3d ed. 
2000) Crimes Against Public Peace and Welfare, § 5; 
West's Key Number Digest, Weapons €:;;:> 4.] 
W Statutes § 29--Construction"-Language--Plain 
Meaning Rule. 
In determining legislative intent behind a statute, a 
court begins with the actual words of the statute, 
since· they are generally the most reliable indicator of 
intent. The court's inquiry ends if the words of a 
statute are clear and unambiguous; the ·plain meaning 
of the statute governs and there is no need for judicial 
construction. 
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Carol S. Boyk, under appointment by the Court of 
Appeal, for Defendant and Appellant. 
Bill Lockyer, Attorney General, Robert R. Anderson, 
Chief Assistant Attorney General, Pamela C. 
Hamanaka, Assistant Attorney General, Deborah J. 
Chuang and Timothy M. Weiner, Deputy Attorneys 
General, for Plaintiff and Respondent. *96 
PERREN,J. 
In a bench trial, Dexter Howard was convicted of 
receiving stolen property (Pen. Code, § 496, subd. 
(a)), FNI exhibiting a firearm in the presence of an 
occupant of a motor vehicle (§ 417.3), .and carrying 
an unregistered loaded firearm (§ 12031, subd. 

. (a)(l)). He was sentenced to four years four months 
in prison,· doubled to eight years eight months under 
the " Three Strikes" law based on his admission of a 
prior juvenile adjudication for attempted robbery.(§§ 
664, 211.) Howard contends that there was 
insufficient evidence to support the conviction for 
exhibiting a firearm. [[/]] FN" 

FNl All statutory references are to the Penal 
Code unless otherwise stated. 

. FN* See footnote, ante, page 94~ 

We conclude that ·Howard's conviction for exhibiting 
a firearm· is not supported by substantial evidence 
that his victim was in a motor vehicle " proceeding 
on a public street or highway." (~ 417.3.) 
Accordingly, we will vacate the conviction but direct 
the trial court. to enter a judgment for the lesser 
included offense of brandishing a firearm. (§ 417 .) 
[[/]] FN' Otherwise, we affirm. 

FN"' See footnote, ante,• page 94. 

Facts and Procedural History 

Bryan Riley was driving with a passenger when ·his 
car stalled and came to a stop in the center median of 
a street. Howard and several men approached Riley's 
car and asked ;him, in a threatening manner, what he 
was doing in their neighborhood. Howard stood near 
the driver's side of the car and pointed a 
semiautomatic handgun at the car and in the general 
direction of Riley. Riley rolled up the windows and 
locked his door, but later escaped by running into the 
street and getting into another car, which drove him 
to safety. 

The police responded, detained Howard near the 
scene of the crime, and recovered a loaded 

semiautomatic handgun from a nearby trash can. 
Howard admitted that he had been carrying the gun 
and threw it in the trash can immediately before the 
police arrived. He said he was walking to a friend's 
house and was carrying the gun because he was 
nervous. The handgun had been stolen about one year 
earlier. 

Howard waived a jury and was tried by the court. He 
was acquitted of an additional charge of assault with 
a semiautomatic firearm. (§ 245, subd. (b).) *97 

Discussion 

. ([/]] FN' 

Exhibiting Firearm to Occupant of Motor Vehicle 
Not Supported by Substantial Evidence 

(10 " Evecy person who, except in self-defense, in 
the presenc~ of any other. person who is an occupant 
of a motor vehicle proceeding on a public street or 
highway, draws or exhibits any firel\rm, whether 
loaded or unloaded, in a threatening manner against 
another .person .in such a.way ·a~ to cause a reasonable 
person apprehension or .fe.ar of bodily harm is guiity 
of a felony .... " .(§ 417.3.) Howard contends that he 
did . not exhibit his gun in. the presence of " an 
occupant of a motor vehicl{proceedi~g 0~ a public 
street or higfrway." (Ibid., italics added.) We agree, 
and conclu~~ fhat the Legislature did not intend the 
phrase " motcir. vehicle proceeding on a public street 
or highway'' to cover a stalled and inqperative motor 
vehicle merely because it is in the vicinity of a street 
or highway. 

FN* See footnote, ante, page 94. 

m In determining legislative intent, a court. begins 
with the actual words of the statute because they are 
generally the most reliable indicator . of intent. 
(People v. Gardeley (1996) 14 Ca1.4th 605, 621 lli 
Cal.Rptr.2d 356, 927 P.2d 713).) Our inquiry ends if 
the words of a statute are clear and unambiguous. 
The plain meaning ofthe statute governs and there is 
no need for judicial cot~struction. (Ibid.; People v. 
Torres (200 1) 25 Cal.4th 680. 685 [1 06 Cal.Rptr.2d 
824.22 P.3d 871].) 

(lQ) None of the relevant statutory word.~, singly or 
in combination, display any ambiguity. The ordinary 
meaning of the word " proceeding" in this context is 
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to be" in movement," and the plain meaning of the 
phrase " motor vehicle proceeding on a public street 
or highway" is that the vehicle is moving on a street 
or highway with its engine running and propelling the 
vehicle. A stalled and inoperative vehicle stopped on 
the side of the road is not " proceeding on a public 
street or highway." 

Although there is no authority considering the word " 
proceeding" in connection with the operation of a 
motor vehicle, other language used to describe the 
use of motor vehicles supports our interpretation. The 
phrase " to drive a vehicle" has been interpreted to · 
require volitional movement of a vehicle. (Mercer v. 
Department o(Motor Vehicles (1991) 53 Cal.3d 753, 
763 [280 Cai.Rptr. 745, 809 P.2d 404] [drunk 
driving]; People v. Lively (1992) I 0 Cai.App.4th 
1364. 1368 [13 Cal.Rptr.2d 368] [same].) Similarly," 
[a] *98 person operates a motor vehicle when the 
person causes the motor vehicle to function in the 
manner for which the ·automobile is fitted." (Cabral 
v. Las Angeles Countv Metropolitan Transoortalion 
Authoritv (1998) 66 Ca\.App.4th 907, 913 ill 
Cal.Rptr.2d 385).). 

The Attorney General cites Adler v. Department of 
Motor. Vehicles (1991) 228 Cal.App.3d 252 [279 
Ca\.Rptr. 28], in support of its argument that a motor 
vehicle proceeding on a street or highway includes a 
vehicle which is stalled and inoperative. In Adler, 
after parking and stopping, a driver opened her door 
and accidentally hit and injured a passing bicyclist. 
The court concluded that an accident occurring under 
those circumstances was an automobile accident 
covered by the financial responsibility law. The court 
stated that the financial responsibility law applies 'to 
any person who " 'drives or is in actual physical 
control of a vehicle'" at the time of an accident. (I d. 
at p. 258, quoting Veh. Code, § 305.) 

Contrary to the Attorney General's assertion, Adler 
provides support for a limitation of section 417.3 to 
the exhibition of a firearm to a person in a motor 
vehicle actually driving and proceeding down a 
street. Adler, and Vehicle Code section 305 relied on 
by Adler, distinguish between a person who is driving 
a vehicle and a person who has physical control of a 
vehicle after it has parked and stopped. Both persons 
may be " drivers" for insurance purposes but, under 
section 417.3, it is immaterial whether the occupant 
of an inoperable vehicle can be characterized as a " 
driver" or " operator" of the vehicle. A vehicle is 
not " proceeding on a public street or .highway" 

merely because a driver retains physical control after 
the vehicle has stalled and stopped. 

Similarly, the difference between" operating a motor 
vehicle" and being an occupant of a " motor vehicle 
proceeding on a public street or highway" 
demonstrates that an inoperable vehicle does not 
qualify under section 417.3. A" 'person may be 

· convicted of operating a. motor vehicle without it 
necessarily being shown that the automobile was 
actually in motion or even had the engine going .... '" 
(Padillav. Meese (1986) 184 Cal:AppJd 1022, 1028, 
.f!h_l [229 CaLRotr. 310].) " Operation" includes 
stopping, parking, and other acts incidental to driving 
the vehicle. · (Cabral v. Los Angeles Counlv 
Metropolitan Transportation AuthoriD', supra, 66 
Cal.App.4th at p. 914.) 

The phrase " motor vehicle proceeding on a public 
· street or highway," however, must be construed 
more narrowly. Satisfying section 417.3 requires 
more than that the vehicle be in " operation" in the 
broadest sense of that word. Even if a motor vehicle 
is still " operating" at the time it is stopped and 
parked, the vehicle is not " proceeding on a public 
street or highway." *99 

In addition, our interpretation of the statutory phrase 
to exclude an inoperative vehicle is consistent with 
the purpose of section 4 I 7.3 to deter and punish " 
threats to persons inside vehicles, which threats may 
well result in erratic driving endangering the safety of 
the innocent driving and pedestrian public." (People 
v. Lara (1996) 43 Cal.App.4th 1560, 1565-1566 ill 
Cal.Rptr .2d 349], fn.. omitted.) Riley's inoperable 
vehicle could not be driven, erratically or otherwise. 

We also reject the Attorney General's claim that 
Riley's vehicle could have moved if he accidentally 
released the handbrake or took the car out of gear. 
First, based on the evidence, Riley's vehicle was fully 
stopped, inoperative, and incapable of moving in any 
manner (except, presumably, if pushed). Second,- the 
Attorney General offers no sound·reason to construe 
the statutory phrase " proceeding on a public street or 
highway" to include brief and inadvertent movement 
on the side of a street or highway. 

It is important to note that, at trial and on appeal, both 
sides agreed that a violation of section 417.3 requires 
that the defendant exhibit a ftrearm against the 
occupant of a motor vehicle proceeding on a street or 
highway. In so doing, the parries were accepting the 
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·holding of People v. Lara, supra, 43 Cal.Apn.4th at 
page 1566. As discussed in Lara, section 417.3 could 
be interpreted to apply when a firearm is exhibited 
against a person who is not an occupant of a motor 
vehicle (or is on occupant of a motor vehicle which is 
not proceeding on a street or highway) as long as the · 
firearm is exhibited " in the presence" of another 
person ·who is an occupant of a motor vehicle 
proceeding on a street or highway. (Lara, at p. 1565.) 
Lara rejected this interpretation and concluded that 
the Legislature intended " to require that the person 
who is placed in fear by the brandishing actually be 
the occupant of a vehicle." (Jd at pp. 1565-1566.) 
Since neither Howard nor the Attorney General 
questions Lara's interpretation of section 417.3, we 
will not address the issue. 

Although Howard's conviction for exhibiting a 
ftrearrn in the presence of a motor vehicle must be · 
overtunied, an appellate court may reduce a 
conviction to a lesser included offense if the evidence 
supports the Jesser included offense but not the 
charged offense. (People v. Martinez (] 999) 20 
Cal.4th 225. 241 [83 Cai.Rptr.2d 533, 973 P.2d 512]; 
Pedple v. Kellv (1992) I Ca1.4tb 495. 528 Jl 
Cai.Rptr.2d 677, 822 P.2d 3851; § 1181, subd. 6.) 

We conclude that section 417, brandishing a·weapon 
" in the presence of any other person," is a Jesser 
included offense· of section 417.3 because 'a section 
417.3 offense cannot be · committed without 
necessarily committing a section 417 offense. 
(People v. Birb (1998) .]9 Cal.4th 108, 117-118 
*100[77 Cai.Rntr.2d 848. 960 ·P.2d.! 073]; Peoole v. 
Brenner .. :(1992) 5 Cal.App.4th 335. 341 L7. 
Cal.Rptr.2d 260).) '"Phe elements of section 417.3 
include all the elements of section 417, plus the 
additional requirements that the exhibition of the 
fireaiiti. must be made in the presence of an occupant 
of a rriotor vehicle proceeding"on.a street or highway, 
and must be made iii such a way " as to cause a 
reasonable· person apprehension or fear of bodily 
harm." =(§ 417.3.) Here, it is undisputed that 
substimtial evidence supports every ·· element of 
section 417.3 except that the vehicle is proceeding on 
a street or highway. Accordingly;·it is undisputed that 
every element of a section 417 offense is supported 
by substantial evidence. 

Therefore, we will vacate the conviction for violation 
of section 417.3, and direct the trial court to enter a 
new judgment for violation of section 417. 

[(/]) FN' 

FN • See footnote, ante, page 94. 

Disposition 

The conviction for violation of section 417.3 is 
vacated with directions to enter a new judgment for 
violation of section 417. Otherwise, the judgment is 
affirmed. 

Gilbert, P. J ., ahd Coffee, J ., concurred. *I 01 
Cal.App.2.Dist. 
Peo.ple v. Howard 
100 Cal.App.4th 94, 121 Cal.Rptr:2d 892, 02 Cal. 
Daily Op. Serv. 6319, 2002 Daily Journal D.A.R. 
7891 
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JACQUELYN GILES et al., Plaintiffs and 
Respondents, v. BILL HORN, 'as County Supervisor, 
etc., et al., Defendants and Appellants. 
Cal.App.4.Dist. 

JACQUELYN GTI...ES et al., Plaintiffs and 
Respondents, 

v. 
BILL HORN, as County Supervisor, etc., et al., 

Defendants and Appellants. 
Nos. D037419, D037873. 

Court of Appeal, Fourth District, Division 1, 
California. 

July 17, 2002. 

SUI\1MARY 

An action was brought against a county board of 
superv.isors and other"county officers, alleging that 
defendants' hiring of private contractors to provide 
certain services under the county's implementation of 
the state welfare-to-work program · (CalWORKS) 
viqlated both the county charter and state law. The 
mal court enteri)d. judginent in favor of plaintiffs. It 
determined that the coiinty failed to make the finding, 
required by county charter provisions, that the 
contractors would provide sei"Vices more 
economically and efficiently than county civil service 
employees. The trial court also found that the 
contraCting out of case management functions . 
violated We !f.'& Inst'. ·code, § 10619, which requires 
the . pe.rformance of all ~ucb functions exclusively 
through use <if merit civil service employees except 
to the extent permitted by state of' federal law in 
effect on Aug. 21, 1996. (Superior Court of Sail 
Diego Councy, No. GIC733081, J. Richard Haden, 
Judge.) 

. The Court of Appeal reversed the judgment and 
remanded . the. matter to the mal court to allow 
plaintiffs' claim that contracting out case 
management functions under the CaiWORXS 
program is not more economical and efficient to 
proceed; the court additionally dismissed as moot 
plainiiffs' claim challenging the validity of the 
contracts on the basis that the' county violated the 
county charter by failing to perform an economy and 
efficiency determina:tion prior to contracting, and it 

reversed the mal court's order awarding plaintiffs 
their attorney fees. The court held that the county 
violated county charter provisions by entering into 
contracts with independent contractors to perform 
case management functions under the CalWORKS 
program, without first determining that the functions 
could be done more economically and efficiently by 
the contractors than by civil service personnel. The 
charter provisions clearly required the economy and 
efficiency determination to be made unless ·some 
exception applied, and there was no applicable 
exception. However, as ·to the original contracts, 
which·' had now expired, plaintiffs' claim that the 
county violated the·county charter by failing to make 
this determination was moot; and, since the county 
subsequently made the economy and efficiency 
determination as to extensions of these contracts, 
plaintiffs' claim ·that the contracting out· of· case 
management functions was not in fact more 
economical and efficient could be addressed .on 
remand. The court further held that the contracting 
out of case management functions did not violate 
Welf. & lust. Code.§ 10619, since it was permitted 

·under both state and federal law in effect•on Aug .. 21, 
1996. (Opinion by Nares, Acting P. J., with Mcintyre 
and McConnell, JJ., concurring.) 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

Q) Appellate Review § 145-Scope of Review-· 
Questions of .Law and Fact-- Function of Appellate 
Court-Independent Review. 
Under the independent de novo standard of review, 
the appellate court is not bound by the fmdings of the 
trial court; rather, it reviews the facts and law anew. 

ill Appellate Review § !52-Scope of Review-
Questions of Law and Fact-· Sufficiency of 
Evidence--Consideration of Evidence. 
Under the substantial evidence standard of review, 
the appellate court accepts as true all of the evidence 
most favorable to the respondent, and discards the 
unfavorable evidence as not having sufficient verity 
to be accepted by the trier of fact.· 

Q) Statutes § 29·-Construction-Language--
Legislative Intent. 
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The fundamental rule of statutory construction is that 
the court should ascertain the intent of the Legislature 
so as to effectuate the purpose of the Jaw. In 
determining that intent, the court first examines the 
words of the statute itself. 

(!) Statutes § 30--Construction--Language--Literal 
Interpretation; Plain Meaning Rule. 
Under the plain meaning rule, courts seek to give the 
words employed by the Legislature their usual and 
ordinary meaning. If the language of the statute is 
clear and unambiguous, there is no need for 
construction. 

(2) Statutes § 2 I -Construction--Legislative Intent. 
A court must select the construction of a statute that 
comports most closely with the apparent intent of the 
Legislature, .with a view to promoting rather than 
defeating the general purpose of the statute, and 
avoid an interpretation. that would lead to absurd 
consequences. The legislative purpose will not be 
sacrificed to a literal constn.tction of any part of the 
statute. 

Statutes § 44-"Construction-Aids--
Contemporaneous .Administrative Construction. 
While 'the ultimate interpretation of a statute is an 
exercise of· the judicial ·power, when an 
administrative agency is charged with enforcing a 
particular statute, its interpretation will be accorded 
great respect by the court and will be followed if not 
clearly erroneous. Courts find administrative 
interpretations of a Jaw to be significant factors in 
ascertaining statutory meaning and purpose. 

(]}Municipalities § !!--Charters--Construction. 
The same rules of statutory interpretation that apply 
to statutory provisions also apply to local charter 
provisions. 

([) Counties § 14--Contracts--Welfare-to-work 
Program--Contracting of Case Management 
Functions. 
A county violated county charter provisions by 
entering into contracts with independent contractors 
to .perform case .. management functions under· the 
state welfare-to-work program, without fJrst 
determining that the functions could be done more 
economically and efficiently by the contractors than 
by civil service personnel.· The charter provisions 
clearly required the economy and efficiency 
determination to be made unless some exception 
applied. State law allows the contracting out of 

services that cannot be performed adequately, 
competently, · or satisfactorily by civil service 
personnel, and it also allows such contracting. out 
where time is of the essence. However, local charter 
provisions supersede conflicting state law as to 
matters that are within county operation, and the 
charter provisions at issue required the economy and 
efficiency determination without recognizing the 
state exceptions. Further, the language and statutory 
history of the charter provisions did not support an 
interpretation under which the economy and 
efficiency requirement applied only where the tasks 
could be completely performed by existing civil 
service personnel. 
[See 8 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1988) 
Constitutional Law, § 799; West's Key Number 
Digest, Counties <C:=> 1 I I (2),] 
(2) Appellate Review ·§ 119--Dismissal--Grounds
Mootness. 
Appellate courts will decide only actual 
controversies. Thus, an action that was originally 
based on a ,justiciable :. controversy cannot be 
maintained. on appeal if the questions raised therein 
have bec.ome moot .by subsequent acts or events. 
Such .a case will not proceed .to formal judgment but 
will be dismissed. 

Q.lD Appellate Review § J2Q,.,.Dismissai--Grounds
Mootness.--What Constitutes-"w'here Injunctive 
Relief Sought. 
The rule that an action . that has become moot 
foJlowing judgment in the trial court will be 
dismissed on appeal applies in the. situation where 
injunctive relief is sought and, pendiJlg appeal, the 
act sought to be enjoined has. been. performed. 

(ill Appellate Review § i20-Dismissal--Grounds
Mootness--What Constitutes--Expiration or' Contracts 
at Issue. 
An appeal from a judgment of the trial court, 
determining that a county violated county charter 
provisions by entering into contracts with 
independent contractors to perform case management 
functions under the. state welfare-to-work program, 
without first determining that the functions could be 
done more ecorlOmically and efficiently by the 
contractors than by civil service personnel, was 
rendered moot by the expiration of \he origpial 
contracts and by the county chief administrative 
officer's having made the required economy and 
efficiency determination as to the contract extensions. 
An appellate court has discretion. to review a matter 
on the merits, despite mootness, where the issue is 
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one of broad public interest that is likely to recur. 
However, this exception was inapplicable, since the 
claim that the economy and efficiency determination 
had not been made as to the original contracts 
required fact-specific findings that would not 
necessarily be applicable to other contractS. 

(11) Appellate Review § 163--Determination and 
Disposition of Cause-- Reversal--Where Appeal 
Moot. 
Where an appeal is disposed of on the ground of 
niootness and without reaching the·merits, in order to 
avoid ambiguity, the preferable proceaure is to 
reverse the judgment with directions to the trial court 
to dismiss the action for having become moot prior to 
its final determination on appeal. 

('11) Public Aid and Welfare § 2--State and Federal 
Legislation--Welfare-to-work Program--Contracting 
of Case Management Functions--State Requirements. 
A ·county, by entering into contracts with independent 

'contractors to perform case management functions 
under the state welfare-to-work program 
(CalWORKS), did not violate Welf. & lnst. Code. § 

·1 0619; insofar as that statute requires the 
performance of all such functions exclusively 
through use of merit civil service employees except 
to the extent permitted by state law in effect on Aug. 
21, 1996. The legislative history ofthe CalWORKS 
program indicated that the nature of services 
.contracted out by the county· complied with state law 
as it eXisted on that date. The state approved the 
county's CaiWORKS plan in 1998, WJd this was 
persuasive evidence that the plan was not in violation 
of § 1 0619. Further, the state issued an all-county 
letter in 1997 that prohibited the contracting out of 
only discretionary functions, and there was no 
contention that the county had contracted out such 
functions. The functions contracted out were 
ministerial, not discretionary. 

Qi) Public Aid and Welfare § 2--State WJd Federal 
Legislation--Welfare-to-work Program--Contracting 
of Case Management Functions--Federal 
Requirements. 
A county, by entering into contracts with independent 
contractors to perform case management functions 
under the state welfare-to-work program; did not 
violate We! f. & In st. Code, § I 0619, insofar as that 
statute requires the performance of all such functions 
exclusively through use of merit civil service 
employees except to the extent permitted by federal 
law in effect on Aug. 21, 1996. The federal 

regulations in effect on that date allowed the 
contracting out of case management functions, as 
long as certain requirements were met, and the 
county's program met those requirements. Policy 
level determinations and overall program 
administration were retained by the county. 
Contractors could make recommendations to county 
staff regarding determinations of no good cause for 
failure to participate in the program, but the actual 
determination was made by county staff. Similarly, 
contractors could make recommendations regarding 
sanctions, but only county staff could determine 
whether to actually impose them. 

COUNSEL 
John J. Sansone, County Counsel, and Judith A. 
McDonough, Deputy County. Counsel, for 
Defendants and Appellants. 
Chapin Shea McNitt & Carter, Aaron H. Katz and 
Sarah N. Baker for Maximus, Inc., as Amicus Curiae 
on behalf of Defendants and Appellants. 
Kathleen Bales-Lange," County Counsel (Tulare) and 
Teresa M. Saucedo, Deputy County Counsel, as 
Amici ·Curiae on behalf of Defendants and 
Appellants. 
Tosdal, Levine, Smith & Steiner and Thomas Tosdal 
for ·Plaintiff and Respondent Jacquelyn Giles. 
Van Bourg, Weinberg, Roger & Rosenfeld and James 
G. Varga for Plaintiffs and Respondents Ardelia 
McClure, Amelia Rivera, Sara Sandez, Maria Franco 
and Mary Harrigan. "211 
NARES, Acting P. J. · 
These consolidated appeals arise from plaintiffs and 
respondents· Jacquelyn Giles, Ardelia McClure, 
Amelia Rivera, Mary Harrigan, Maria Franco and 
Sara Sandez's (collectively plaintiffs) suit against 
defendants and appellants Bill Hom, Greg Cox, 
Dianne Jacob, Pam Slater and Ron Roberts, in their 
collective official capacity as the San Diego County 
Board of Supervisors, and against the San Diego 
County Welfare Director and Robert Ross, M.D., in 
his official capacity as Director of the San Diego 
County Health and Human Services Agency 
(collectively defendants), alleging that defendants' 
hiring ·of private contractors to provide certain 
services under. San Diego County's implementation of 
California's welfare-to-work program, known as 
CalWORKS, .violated both the San Diego County 
Charter (County Charter) and state law. The court 
agreed, ordering the agreements entered into between 
SWJ Diego County (the County) and the private 
contractors terminated because (I) the County did not 
make a finding that the contractors would provide 
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services more economically and efficiently than 
county civil service employees as required by the 
County Charter; and (2) Welfare and Institutions 
Code ilil section 1 0619 forbids the County from 
contracting out to private contractors case 
management services under the CaiWORKS 
program. 

FN I All further statutory references are to 
the Welfare and Institutions Code unless 
otherwise specified. 

Defendants contend that the court erred in 
terminating · the_ contracts because the issue of 
whether a finding of efficiency and economy is 
requirea prior to contracting with non.-civil-service 
employees is now moot because the pertinent 
contracts have been performed imd have expired, ·and 
the Courity made efficiency and economy findings 
before entering h1to new contracts with·--the private 
contractors. Defendants also assert that they were not 
required to make an economy and efficiency finding 
here because (1) the County was hiring individuals to 
perform services not already performed ·by civil 
service employees; (2) time was of the essence· and 
independent contractors could provide the services 
more swiftly; and (3) the County Charter only 
required· economy and efficiency determinations 
where the services could be perfoimed by existing 
civil service personnel. Defendants also contend that 
the County has authority under both state and federal 
law to contract out welfare services to private 
contractors. 

We conclude that the County was required, pursuant 
to the· County Charter, to make a determination that it 
was more economical and efficient to contract out 
case managemi:mt services under the CaiWORKS 
program to private contractors than to have those 
services perfoimed by County civil *212 service 
personnel prior to entering into such contracts. 
However, we reverse as moot the court's rulirig that 
the County violated applicable County Charter 
provisions in failing to make such a determination,' as 
the relevant contracts have· been performed and have 
expired/We therefore order the court to dismiss that 
claim. · Further, we remand the action for a 
determination of plaintiffs' claim that the County's 
contracts with private contractors are in fact not more 
economical and efficient than having those functions 
peffo'rlned by civil service personnel. The present 
contracts expired on June 30, 2002, and the County is 
in the process of making or has already made an 

economy and efficiency determination for contracts 
with private contractors following that date. 
Therefore, if . the County relies upon the 
determinations made for the expired contracts in 
finding any new contracts beginning after June 30, 
2002, are more economical and efficient, then 
plaintiffs may challenge those original findings. 
However, -if new findings of economy and efficiency 
are or have been performed for contracts after June 
30, 2002, plaintiffs' challenge in this litigation would 
have to be as to the new findings as, since the current 
contracts_ have expired, any challenge to the original 
findings 'will be moot We also reverse the court's 
ruling that the contracts violated state and federal law 
and reverse the · court's award of attorney fees to 
plaintiffs. 

Factual and Procedural Background FN
2 

A. Federal Welfare Reform 

In 1996, the federal government enacted what is 
known as the Personal Responsibility and Work 
Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 (PRWORA), 
42 United States ,code section 602 et seq., which 
authorized· funding to states for welfare-to-work 
programs. PRWORA replaced two federally funded 
welfare programs, Aid to Families with ·Dependent 
Children (AFDC), which provided monetary 
assistance to eligible families, and Job Opportunity 
and Basic Skills (JQBS), which provided 
employment assistance to adults in families that were 
receiving AFDG benefits. In California, the JOBS 
program was known as GAIN. 

FN2 The factual background -is taken largely 
from a stipulation of facts entered into 
between the parties prior to triaL Additional 
facts are also taken from testimony and 
exhibits introduced at trial. 

B. California's Implementation ofPRWORA 

In 1997, the California Legislature· implemented 
PRWORA by amending section 11200 et seq. and 
replacing California's AFDC and GAIN programs · 
with the California Work Opportunity and 
Responsibility to Kids Act (CalWORKS). 
Cal WORKS consists of two welfare services: ( 1) 
cash aid to *213 parents and children and (2) the 
welfare-to-work program, which seeks to end 
families' dependence on welfare. 
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The CalWORKS program took effect on January 1, 
1998. Participants in the welfare-to-work program 
were to be enrolled'beginning in April 1998, with all 
eligible participimts required to be enrolled by 
December 31 of that year. If a county failed to meet 
these deadlines, it faced financial penalties aild 
program participants could be penalized because they 
were to receive only 18 to 24 months of welfare-to
work services regardless of whether such services 
were available. 

Regarding the contracting out of functions under 
CalWORKS, section 10619 provides: " A public 
agency shall, in implementing programs affected by 
the act adding this section to the Welfare and 
Institutions Code, perform all program. functions 
exclusively through the use of merit civil service 
employees of the public agency, except to the extent 
permilleii by provisions of state and federal law 
governing the affected program thai were in effect on 
August 21, 1996." (Italics added.) 

C. The County's Implementation of Cal WORKS 

Anticipating· California's pending adoption of the 
CaiWORKS program, in June 1997 the County 
sought community input on' " maximizing the 
County's capacity to serve CaiWORKS recipients 
through a combination of County staff and 
community based organizations." By December 
1997, County staff developed a CalWORKS plan, 
which divided case management functions for 
CalWORKS participants irito six geographical 
regions within the County. Further, the County plan 
provided for· contracting out Cal WORKS case 
management services in four of the six regions ·to 
private contri11'::tors: " To maximize competition, 
privatization arid creativity in an incentivised system,· 
the County will procure case management services 
for four of the six regions with the goal of selecting 
up to two regional contractors from private for profit 
agenCies arid up to two regiomil contractors from 
nonprofit agencies. County staff will be responsible 
for case management in the two remaining regions." 

The ·county contends that it decided to contract out a 
portion of the case management function of 
Cal WORKS to private contractors because (1) 
CalWORKS increased botti · the number of 
participants and functions of case workers; (2) the 
County would need to hire up to 320 new 
caseworkers and acquire additional facilities and 
equipment; and (3) due to the time limitations of the 

benefits under the program, the caseloads would 
decrease significantly after the first two years, 
leaving a surplus of civil service *214 workers if the 
functions were performed by county employees. The 
County believed that private contractors· would be 
able to hire employees and procure facilities and 
equipment more quickly than the County, and thus 
comply with the deadlines of Cal WORKS and avoid 
any delay in implementing Cal WORKS services. 

Jn February 1998, the County's chief administrative 
officer (CAO) sent a letter to the board of 
supervisors, requesting approval for the issuance of 
requests for proposals (RFP's). The letter stated the 
requirements of CalWORKS were expected to 
increase the number of County welfare recipients 
who must engage in ful!-tirne work activities from 
approximately 12,000 to 34,000 individuals. The 
letter also stated that " any selection would depend 
upon a fmding of economy and efficiency per ·Board 
Policy A~96." The board of supervisors approved the 
issuance of the RFP's on the same day. The 
purchasing and contracting director was· authorized to 
issue the RFP's and " negotiate and award contracts 
for these services ... subjeCt to the (CAO] making a 
determination of economy and efficiency." In'March 
1998, the County issued an addendum to the RFP's, 
stating that " (i]n accordance with County· of San 
Diego Charter Section 916, award of contracts shall 
be subject to the [CAO's] determination regarding 
economy and efficiency." 

County Charter, article IX, section 916 (County 
Charter section 916), as amended in 1986, and a5 it 
reads today, provides: " Section 9 I 6: independent 
Contractors. Nothing in this Article [governing civil 
service employees] prevents the County from 
employing an independent contractor when the Board 
or Purchasing Agent determines that services can be 
provided more economically and efficiently by an 
independent contractor than by persons employed in 
the Classified Service." (Italics added.) 

County Charter, article VII, section 703 .I 0 (County 
Charter section 703. I 0) states: " In cases where the 
County inte~ds to employ an independent contractor, 
the (CAO] shall first deterrriine that the services can 
be provided more economically and efficiently by an 
independent contractor than by persons em.ployed in 
the Classified Service."· (Italics added.) 

County Board of Supervisors Policy No. A-96 (Board 
Policy A-96) provides for the procedure in making an 
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economy and. efficiency determination. However, 
Board Policy A-96 also provides certain exceptions 
to the requirements of County Charter sections 
703 .I 0 and 916 that an economy and efficiency 
determination be performed before the County 
contracts with private contractors: " Service contracts 
that meet one or mo~e criteria need not be reviewed 
by the [CAQ].for a determination regarding economy 
and efficiency. The Department's request to contract, 
however, will include *215 justification for 
requesting an exception under the criteria. The 
justification shall be reviewed for sufficiency by the 
[CAO] prior to submitting the request to contract to 
the Board of Supervisors or the Director, Purchasing 
and Contracting for action.· The criteria are: ['i[]l. The 
service is of a highly specialized or technical nature 
and is intermittent or irregular. ['ill 2. The service is 
so urgent, temporary, special and highly technical 
that .th(: work could not be properly performed by 
civil service employees. ['[I 3. The work is of a 
character tha,t it is impossible to have it performed by 
civil service employees .... ['[I 4. The service depends 
in PHD. on the use of equipment and material not 
possessed by the County at the time and place 
required .and the cost to the County of procuring such 
equipment and material would be disproportionate 
for the result obtained, ['[I 5. The entire service will 
be funded by a State or Federal funding source that 
requires the County to contract out for the service. 
This includes renewals and extensions of such 
contracts." 

In June 1998, the director of the County Health and 
Human Services Agency wrote the CAO that " 
County · Counsel has analyzed the services to be 
provided and concluded that these services fall within 
the parameters of one or more exceptions specified in 
Board Policy A-96. Therefore, it is not necessary for 
you to make _a determination of economy and 
efficiency prior to contracts being awarded." In June 
199S, the CAO wrote the board of supervisors, 
stating: " Contract .awards were to be subject to a 
finding by me of economy and efficiency m 
accordance with Board· Policy A-96 .... ['[I County 
Counsel has an!'I.JYzed the services to be provided and 
concluded that they fall within one or more of the 
exceptions specified in Board Policy A-96. 
Therefore, it is not necessary for me to make a 
determination of economy and efficiency." 

Nowhere in the record is there any indication as to 
what exception or exceptions under Board Policy A-
96 county counsel believed applied to relieve the 

County from making an economy and efficiency 
determination before contracting out CaiWORKS 
case management functions to private entities. It also 
is undisputed that prior to. contracts being signed with 
private contractors to perform case management 
functions under the CalWORKS project,. no economy 
and efficiency determination was made by the CAO 
pursuant to County Charter sections 703.1 0 and 916. 

In June and July 1998, the County entered into 
contracts with three entities, Maximus, Inc., 
Lockheed-Martin and Catholic Charities, for 
provision of case management functions in four of 
six administrative regions in San Diego. The 
remaining two administrative regions were to be 
served by civil service employees of the County. 
*216 

D. Nature ofCa/WORKS Functions Administered by 
Private Contractors 

CalWORKS replaced the GAIN program, where 
County civil service employees in the health and 
human services agency provided work services for 
welfare recipjents .. However, . no cildl service 
employees were terminated or laid off as a result of 
the priv!!cte CalWORKS contracts. Rather, perso_ns 
previously filling the positions for the Cqunty under 
the GAIN program were either employed by the 
private contractors or. transferred to other county 
positions. 

The CalWORKS program also increased the scope of 
services for the welfare-to-work program from that 
previously provided by the County ~der GAIN and 
mandated . several services not previously provided. 
Case management workers are required . to increase 
their monitoring of participants' attendance in the 
welfare-to-work program .and record that attendance 
as welL Caseworkers also provide services beyond 
those previously provided by the County under the 
GAIN program, including postemployment services. 

In providing cas.e management services for welfare
to-work participants under CalWORKS, private 
contractors are not authorized to make po !icy or 
program decisions. County civil service employees 
make the initial determination of eligibility for 
applicants . for benefits under CalWORKS. The 
private contractors are not authorized to impose 
sanctions for violations of Cal WORKS rules. Rather, 
only county civil · service employees impose 
sanctions. Pursuant to the contracts with the private 
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contractors the case management functions are 
described as: " [1lhe coordination of services and 
activities, beginning with Job Search, and including 
but not limited to: assessing the participant's 
employability and need for support services; 
developing the welfare-to-work plan with the 
participant; tracking and evaluating the participant's 
attendance and progress in work activities; 
identifying and authorizmg supportive services; 
making a determination of cause for failure to 
participate; referring the ·participant to community 
resources for work activities, counseling and assisting 
in accessing community resources and resolving 
problems; documenting in the physical and electronic 
case file, and completing other required documents." 

The private contractors conduct the appraisal and 
assessment of the recipient. The assessment includes 
the development and execution of the welfare-to
work plan between the County and the wil!fare 
recipie~t. 

The private contractors also determine what, if any, 
supportive services are needed by the CalWORKS 
participant. Supportive services may include *217 
child ·care, transportation, arid ancillary expenses. 
Private' contractors are recjiiired to assess social, 
economic and employment situations, and rims! have 
the ability to apply judgment in determining 
appropriate activities·and services for the participant 
to become self-sufficient. The private contractors 
mai(e good cause recommendations; 'such as' whether 
there· i's good cause for a participant's failure to 
compiy with the requirements of participatioil.'The 
private contractors develop compliance pla.D.s with 
individual participants. 

The County mandates that the contractors use the 
CaiWORKS program guide developed by the 
County, which provides uniform instructions to all 
case managers to ensure consistent application and 
administration of the CalWORICS program. Under 
their contracts, the private contractors must comply 
with the criteria for case management set forth in the 
program guide. 

E. Approval of Co/WORKS Plan by State 

The County submitted its implementation plan for the 
Cal WORKS program to the California Department of 
Sociai Services (DSS) in Jaimary 1998. The plan set 
forth the County's intention to contract with private 
entities to provide case management sehlices· in four 

of the six administrative regions of the County. In 
February 1998, the DSS approved the County's plan. 

'· F. This Action 

In August 1999, plaintiffs brought this action to 
enjoin expenditure of public funds to provide 
CalWORKS case management services through 
private contractors. The first cause of action sought a 
declaration that the expenditure of funds was illegal 
because no economy and efficiency determination 
was made and'because civil service· employees could 
adequately, · competently and more efficiently 
perform the' services. The frrst cause of action further 
sought a declanition that expenditure of public funds 
was illegal because " the service canriot be provided 
more economically and efficiently by the contractors 
than persons employed in the Classified service." 
The second cause of action· sought a declaration that 
the County's delegation of certain " discretionary" 
functions under the CalWORKS program to private 
contractors was illegal under state and federal law. 
Plaintiffs thereafter filed an amended complaint that 
added third and fourth causes of action for ·writ of 
mandate to stop the alleged violations of law 
identified in the first two causes of action. 

The action proceeded to a bench trial in June 2000. 
The court heard testimony, received exhibits and 
received a lengthy stipulation. of facts *218 entered 
into between the parties. In July 2000, the· court 
issued a tentative statement of decision, which it 
subsequently revised. 

In its tentative statement of ·decision, the court 
considered the County Charter provisions requiring a 
finding of economy and efficiency before hiring 
independent contractors. The court first found thaf 
Board Policy A-96, purporting to create exceptions to 
the required economy and efficiency requirements, 
was an urilawful attempt to modify or amend the 
County Charter, as sU:ch action could only be taken 
through a vote of the electorate. The court also found 
that there was no basis in law to create an exception 
to the required ecoiwiiiy and efficiency determination 
based upon an emergency or specialized task to be 
performed. The court also found that, assuming 
Board Policy A-96 was proper, the facts of this case 
did not meet any of the listed exceptions contained 

. . . 
therein. The court also found that there was no 
·exception to County Charter sections 703: I 0 and 916 
based upon the fact that " new services" were being 
provided.· The court further found that the case 
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management functions under Ca!WORKS were not " 
new services," but that they only required more 
tracking and postemployment job retention services 
than under the GAIN program. The court also noted 
that while under the common Jaw such an exception 
might exist Jor new services .if no civil service 
employees were displaced, civil service employees 
were displaced because they were. moved to other 
positions within and outside of the Co'unty. 

The court found that contracting out case 
management functions to noncivil-ser:vice contractors 
violated the terms of section 10619 because the 
con.tracting out of such functions was barred by both 
California and federal .law as it existed in 1996. In 
making this finding the court relied upo~ a 1986 DSS 
letter sent to, counties that described what functio.ns 
could be contracted out under the. prior GAIN 
program. The court also relied upon federal 
regulations in place in 1996 that described what 
welfare-to-work program functions could be 
contracted out. 

After receiving objections from counsel, the court 
confirmed its statement 'of decision. The court set oral 
argument for .september 2000. Following oral 

·argument the court found the contracts to be " 
unlawful'~. and (!) issued a writ of mandate 
terminating the contracts entered into with the private 
contractors and (2) permanently enjoined the county 
from expending further public funds on contracts 
with private. contractors for the provi~ion of case 
management services under the Ca!WORKS 
program. However, the court stayed enforcement of 
its order .. and resulting judgment pending the appeal 
of this matter. 

Subsequent to the judgment being entered, plaintiffs 
brought.a motion· for attorney fees, arguing that they 
were entitled to an award of fees pursuant to *219 
Code of Civil Procedure section 1 021.5 because the 
judgment they obtained enforced an important right 
affecting the public interest, conferred a substantial 
benefit on the public, and .the ne(;essity and financial 
burden of the litigation. made· an award of fees 
appropriate.· FN3 ln March 200 I .the court granted 
plaintiffs' motion, awarding attorney fees in the 
amount of$104,878. 

FN3 Code of Civil Procedure"section 1 021.5 · 
provides in part that: "Upon ·motion, a court 
may award attorneys' fees to a successful 
party against one or more opposing parties 

in any action which has resulted in the 
enforcement of an important right affecting 

. the public .interest if: (a) a significant 
benefit; whether pecuniary or nonpecuniary, 
has been.conferred on the general public or a 
large class of persons, (b) the necessity and 
financial burd.en .of private enforcement, or 
of enforcement by one public entity against 
another public entity, are such as to make 
the award appropriate, and (c) such fees 
should not in the interest of justice be paid 
out of the recovery, if any." 

G. Matters Occurring Postjudgment 

Following the court's entry of judgment and the filing 
of this appeal, defendants. filed a motion requesting 
judicial notice of certain facts with this court. In the 
motioJ1, the defendants requested that this ~ourt take 
judicial notice of the fact that in December 2000, 
when the County extended its contracts. with 
Maximus, Lockheed-Martin and Catholic Charities, 
the CAO for the County made a finding that 
contracting out the case management [unctions .for 
the Ca!WORKS project to, those entities was more 
economical and efficient than to have those services 
pro"ided by civil se~ice employee,s .. Defendants 
further soughtjudici~l notice of the fact that in 2001, 
the San Diego · County Taxpayers Association 
awarded . the County's Heal\11· and Human . Servic~~. 
Agency the Golden Watch~og award for its 
Ca!WORKS welf!'U'e-to-work program, In Stlpport of 
the request that this court take judicial notice of the 
December 2000 economy an~ efficiency 
determinations, defendants attached the CAO's 
findings of economy and ef'ficiency ~. to the 
extension of the County's contracts with Maximus, 
Lockheed-Martin and Catholic Charities. 

Plaintiffs did not oppose · defendants' request for 
judicial notice. In :¢eptember, 20Q I, we granted 
defendants' request for judifial notice. 

Discussion 

I. Standard of Review 

Because the pertinent facts are not in dispute, and we 
are applying these fa,cts to statutory and lm:al charter 
provisions, we reviel'! the court's legal fmdings that 
the County's contracts with independent contractors 
to . provide *220 case management functions under 
the CalWORKS program violated the County Charter 
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and state and federal law under the independent de 
novo standard of review. (Ghirardo v. Antonioli 
(] 994) 8 ·Cal .4th 791, 799 [35 Cal:Rplr.2d 418. 883 
P .2d 960).) W Under this standard, we are not bound 
by the findings of the trial court and review the facts 
and law anew. (Ibid.) 

However, as to aiiy of the court's findings of fact, we 
apply the substantial evidence standard. (Foreman & 
Clark Corp. v. Fallon Cl97ll 3 Ca\:3d 875, 881 m 
Cai.Rptr. 162, 479 P.2d 362].) GD Under this 
standard," [a]ll of the evidence most favoni.ble to the 
resp"ondent must be accepted as true, and that 
unfavorable discarded a5 not having sufficient verity, 
to be accepted·• by the' trier •of fact." (Buehler \•. 
Sbardiil/ati'!1995) 34 Cai.App.4tb "1527, •1542 [4.1. 
Cai.Rptr.2d I 04],'italics oirutted.} .. , 

II. ·Principles of Statutory Construction 

The applicable canons of statutory construction that 
guide ot.lr analysis in this matter are well established. 
Q) " The furidarrierital rille of statutory construction 
is that the court should ascertain the intent of the 
Legislature so· as to effectuate the pilipose of the law. 
[Ciiatioris.]" · (Select·· Base Materials v. Board of 
Eqliiil: Ci959) 51 Ca1.2d 640. 645 (335 P.2d 672].) lri" 
determining that-intent, we' firSt examine the words of 
tlie statute ·itSelf. (Moyer v. Workmen's Camp. 
Appeals 'Bd. n 9731 ro Ca1.3d 222. 230 1JJ..Q 
Cal.Rptr. 144. 514 . P .2d 1224].) (1) Under the so
called plain rrieariing rule, courts seek ·to· give the 
wiirds employed by the Legislature their usual and 
ordinary meariirig. "(Lungrmi v. Deukmejion (J 988) 45 
Cal.3d· 727, 735 [248 Cal:Rptr. 11'5; 755 P.2d 299].) 
If "the language of the ·statUte is clear an'd 
uriarilbiglious"i' there is no' need -for constrUction. 
(Ibid.) ill " 'We must select-"the construction that 
comports mostelose!y with the apparerit intent of the 
Legislature, with a view'· to pro.moting rather than 
defeating the general purpose of ·the statute, and 
avoid an interpnitiltion 'that' would lead to absurd 
coilsequerices.' "[Citation.]"'· (Pi/6ple V. Coronado 
(1995)12 Cal.4tli I 45, 151 [ 48 Cai.Rptr.2d 77, 906 
P.2d 1232].) The legislative purpose will not 'be 
sacrificed to a litenil construction of any part of the 
statute. (Select Base Materials v. Board of Equal .. 
supra. 51 Ca1.2d at p. 645.) 

' 

®Additionally, " [w]hile the ultimate interpretation 
of a statute is an exercise of the judicial power 
[citation], when an administrative agency is charged 
with enforcing a particular statute, its interpretation 

of the statute will be accorded great respect by the 
courts 'aild will be followed if not clearly erroneou's.' 
" (Judson Steel Corp. v. Workers' Camp. Appeals 
Bd. (1978) 22 Cal. -3d 658. 668-669 [ 150 Cai.Rptr. 
250. 586 P .2d 564) (Judson *221. Steel), quoting 
Bodinson M&, Co. v. CalifiJmia E. Com. (1941) 17 
Cal.2d 321, 325-326 [109 P.2d 935].) Coin'ts find 
administrative interpretations of a law to be " 
significant factors in ascertaining statutory meaning 
and purpose. [Citations.];' (Nipper v. California 
Auto. Assigned Risk Plan (1977) 19 Cal.3d 35. 45 
[136 Cai.Rotr. 854, 560 P.2d 743].) 

(]) The same rules of statutory interpretation that 
apply to statutory provisions also apply to local 
charter provisions. (Damar Electric, inc. 1>. Cio' of 
Los Angeles (1994) 9 Cal: 4th I 61, 17!-172 lli 
Cai.Rptr.2d 521. 885 P.2d 934].) 

III. Alleged Violation of County Charter Sections 
703./0and916 

Defendants first contend that the court erred in 
findirlg that the Count)' viohited the terms ilfCounty 
Charter sections 916 iind 703.10 by failing to perform 
a detemiination that the contractS' it entered intci with 
private' contractors for the . provision of case 
mimagemeiit services under the CafWORKS program 
were more economical arid efficient than having: 
county· Civil service personnel perfoim those same 
funCtions. Specifically, defendants assert that they 
were not required to·make an economy and efficiency 
finding': here because (1) the County. was· hiring 
individuals to perform services not already performed 
by civil service employees; (2) time was of the 
essence and independent contractors could provide 
the services more swiftly; and (3) the County Charter 
only required economy and efficiency determinations 
where the services· could be performed by existing 
civil SerVice personnel. PN

4 

FN4 Defendants do not contend on appeal 
that the services contracted out under the 
Cal WORKS program fell within any of the 
purported exceptions to .'County Charter 
sections 703.10 and 916 listed in Board 
Policy A-96. 

We conclude that the court did riot err in firiding that 
the County violated County Charter sections ·916 lirii:l 
703.10. However, because the contracts sued upon 
have been fulfilled and have expired, plaintiffs' claim 
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that the County violated County Charter provisions 
has been rendered moot. Accordingly, we reverse the 
judgment on plaintiffs' claim alleging a violation of 
County Charter. provisions and order the court, on 
remand, to dismiss that claim as moot. However, 
because plaintiffs have also pleaded a claim that the 
contracting out of case management functi~ns is not 
in fact more economical and efficient than. if those 
servic.es were performed by civil service personnel, 
we remand this matter to allow that claim to proceed 
to a determination, as detailed, post. 

A. Applicable charter provisions 

As detailed ,above, . County Charter section 703.10 
provides that " where the County intends to employ 
an independent contractor, the [CAO] shall *222 first 
determine that the services can be provided . more 
economically and efficiently by an independent 
contractor than by persons employed in the Classified 
Service." (County, Charter, § 703.10,-italics added.) 
However, it is undisputed that the County did not 
make such a determination before it entered into 
contracts with the independent contractors to perform 
case. management functions. under the Cal WORKS 
program. (ID By.the clear and unambiguous language 
of the applicable charter provisions, unless some 
exception applies, the County violated County 
Charter sections 703.10-and916 when it entered into 
those contracts. by neglecting to first determine that 
the .functions .. to be performed could be done more 
economically and efficiently than. by civil service 
personnel. We address in order the County's 
assertions that-•exceptions applied to relieve them of 
that. duty. 

B. Exception for services not previously provided by 
the County 

Defendants flrst assert that the County did not need to 
perform the economy and efficiency determination 
because the CaiWORKS program required the 
provision of services not previously performed by 
civil service personnel. In support of this contention 
they rei~ primarily upon the decision in California 
State Employees' Assn. v. Williams (] 970) 7 
Cai.AppJd 390 [86 Cal.Rptr. 305) (Williams). In 
Williams, the Court of Appeal noted the long
standing rule that the state civil service system did 
not prohibit the contracting out of services that 
cannot be performed " 'adequately or competently or 
satisfactorily' " by civil service personnel. (ld. at p. 
396.) The issue there wa.S whether the state could hire 

an independent contractor to perform administrative 
tasks for the Medi-Cal program, rather than hire 
additional civil service employees to perform those 
tasks. (!d. at p. 392.) The court concluded that the 
state constitutional policy protecting the civil service 
system only applies to existing civil service 
personnel, not to a situation where the state is 
delivering a new service. (!d. at p. 397,) 

Defendants argue that here, as in Williams, the 
County was not subject to the requirements of hiring 
civil service personnel because the CaJWORKS 
program required expanded and new services never 
provided by the County in the past. However, 
defendants ignore one. fundamental difference 
between the sitUation presented here and· that in 
Williams. The court in Williams. was not presented 
with a specific charter provision that required certain 
findings to be made before services were contracted 
out to private contractors. Local charter provisions 
supersede conflicting state law as to matters .that are 
within county operation. (Dibb v. Countv a(.San 
Diego (] 994) 8 Cal. 4th .1200, 1216. [36. Cal.Rotr .2d 
55. 884 P.2d I 003] (DibQ) [". [P]owers and duties 
legitimately conferred by charter on county .. officers 
supersede general Jaw" ].} Thus, general state. Jaw 
allowing ·contracting out of'seniices that *223 cannot 
be -performed adequately, ... com.petently or 
satisfactorily .. by civil service personn.el . cannot 
supersede tlie County Charter provisions that re_quire, 
on their face, an econonjy and efficiency 
determination anytime the CountY desires to contract 
out services that it is charged .with providi.ng. If the 
County wishes to create an exception to this 
requirement for certain situations, ·its recourse is to 
propose . a ballot initiative to amend this Charter 
mandate and create exceptions for certain situatipns. 
As County Charter sections 703 .I 0 and 916 presently 
read, however, economy and efficiency 
determinations must be made anytime the County 
wishes,.. to employ an independent contractor, as 
opposed to someone empl<;>yed wit]1in its civil service 
ranks. There is nothing in their language exempting 
economy and efficiency determinations where the 
services are going to be new and different from those 
previously performed by civil service personnel. 

C. Exception for situations where time is of the 
essence 

Defendants next assert that case law provides for an 
exception to the requirement of hiring civil service 
personnel where time is of the essence and 
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independent contractors · can provide the services 
more swiftly. (See Darlev v. Ward (1982) 136 
Cal.Apo.3d 614, 629 [186 Cai.Rplr. 434] (Darley); 
People ex rei. Dept. o( Fish & Game v. A ttransco. 
Inc. (1996) 50 Cal.App.4th I 926. I 936 ill. 
Cal.Rptr.2d 66 I] (Atiransco).) However, as with th'e 
previous contention, defendants ignore the fact that 
the County Charter economy and efficiency 
provisions supersede more general state law that 
allows exceptions to general civil service hiring 
requirements. (Dibb. szmra, 8 Ca1.4th at p. 1216.) 
There is nothing· in the County Charter that provides 
for an exception to the ecoimmy and efficiency 
determination where the services need to be provided 
on a short-term basis. · 

Moreover, the Darley and Allransco decisions Cited 
by defendants have no application here. In Darley, 
the county had' il charter provision that sp'ecifically 
allowe'd'for the contracting out of" special services." 
(Darlev. supL.f!.. 136 Cal.App.3d at p. 629.) The court 
found that the ability "to perform the task more swiftly 
made ii a· special service within the charter. (Ibid.) 
Here,' . by contrast, the Count)'' 'Charter does . nrit 
exempt from economy arid efficiency determinations 
those services that could 'be'· performed more swiftly 
by independent'contr'adors. · 

·similarly, in Attransco, the paf!icillar service to ·be 
provided, the hiring of a private attorney to represent 
.the Department ofFish and Game, was;allowei:l under 
a state statute thai peiinitted such contracting out 
where ·the·' " 'services are of such an' urgent, 
temporary, or occa.Sional nature that the delay 
incumbent in their implementation undercivil serVice 
w'ou!d frustrate *224 their' . very purp'ose.' " 
(Allransco, supra, 50 Cai.AppAth at p. 1936, quoting 
Gov. Code, 6 19130, subd, (b)(IO).) Here, however, 
County Charter provisions do not provide for aii 
exception to the' economy and .· efficiency 
determination where" time is of the essence.'' 

D. Language and statuiory history oft he County 
Charter seC/ions·· 

Finally, defendants contend that the language of 
County Charter section 916 arid a review of its 
history demonstrate that it was never intended to 
apply to sitUations where the services· require hiring 
persqnnel in addition to those already employed iii 
the ''civil service system: ··specifically, defendants 
point to the fact that in 1967 County Charter section 
78.1 (the predecessor_ to County Charter § 916) was 

amended to delete a reference to a required economy 
and efficiency determination for situations where the 
person was " to be employed" in the civil service 
system. Former County Charter section 78.1, as it 
read before the 1967 amendment, provided that: " 
Nothing in this Article shall prevent the County or 
any officer, board, commission or agency of the 
County from employing an independent contractor to 
provide services of a professional, sci'entific or 
technical nature where the Civil Service Commission 
has determined that it is impractical to have such 
service furnished by a person employed or to be 
employed in the classified . service and the 
employment' of such independent contractor will not 
require the removal, suspension, layoff m' transfer of 
any employee in the classified service." (Sell. Cone. 
Res. No. I, Stats. 1959 (1959 Reg. Sess.) res, ch. 15, 
pp. 5377-5378, italics added.) . 

In 1967, the voters approved an amendment to 
County Charter section 78.1 that, among other things, 
eliminated the phrase " or to be employed" from its 
language: " Nothing in this Article shall prevent the 
County or any officer, board, commission or agency 
of the County from employing an . independent 
contractor to provide services !Q the County where 
the Civil Service Co'inmission has determined that it 
is irriprnctical to liiive such services furnished by a 
person or persons employed in the classified· service 
and the employment of·such independent contractor 
will not require the removal, suspension, layoff or 
transfer of any employee in the classified service." 
(Sen. Cone. Res. No.3, Slats. 1967 (1967 Reg. Sess.) 

· ·. FNl · res. ch. 8, p. 4348.) · 

· . FNS The· ·strikethrough portions represent 
· deletions and the underlined portions 
represent additions. 

The current version of County Charter section 916 
(and County Charter § 703.1 0) provides that the 
County may employ an independent contractor *225 
where it is determined that " services can be provided 
more ec-onomically and efficiently by an independent 
contractor than by persons· employed in the Classified 
Service." (Italics added.) Defendanis asseit that the 
deletion of the words " or to be employed" means 
that the Coimty need not perform an economy and 
efficiency determination where the services could not 
be provided by persons already employed in the 
County's civil seniice system. This contention is 
unavailing. 
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First, the language of County charter sections 9 I 6 
and 703. I 0 does not provide that these sections are 
inapplicable to situations where the County would 
need to hire additional civil service personnel to 
perform the ·particular function. If the authors of the 
County Charter . had intended such a result, they 
would have plainly so stated. Rather, a plain reading 
of County Charter sections 916 and 703 .I 0 reveals 
that tpey are intended to apply any time the County is 
considering hiring an independent contractor, not 

· merely on those occasions where sufficiel).t County 
employees are already in place to perform the desired 
function .. These sections do not state that they.Jirnit 
the economy and efficiency determination where the 
services would be performed by individuals." already 
employed in the Classified Service." Rather, a plain 
niading of the sharter provisions indicates that the 
phrase " employed in the Classified Service" merely 
refers to the class of indiv.iduals ~ to whom the 
County must determine whether it is economical and 
efficient to assign certafu functions. 

Further, contrary to defendants' assertion, there is 
nothing in the legislative history of County Cha,]ier 
section 9 I 6 that . supports their ir)~.erpretation. 
Although defendants point to various amendments to 
County .. Charter .section .916 over the years, they do 
not rely upon any legislative history for the particular 
1967 amendment that deleted. the phras<;." or .. to be 
employed." That _legislative history ·provides no 
support for defendants' contention. 

The ballot pamphlet for the .1967 amendment focused 
upon the deletion of the requirement that only " 
professional, scientific or technical" services could 
be contracte~ out. (Sap. Diego County Ballot Pamp., 
Gen .. Elec. (Nov. 8, 1966) analysis of Prop. A, p. 2.) 
FNG The only reference to the deietion of the words " 
or to be employed" and the other minor changes in 
the 1967 amendment is tht; phrase: " Minor: changes 
for clarity are also proposed iri other parts of Section 
78.1." (Ibid.) Thu~. the amendment deleting .the 
phrase " or to be. employed" was only to make the 
text more clear, not to substantially limit the reach of 
this County -Charter provi~lon. It is extremely "226 
unlikely that such as a m!ljor limitation on the 
required economy and efficiency fmding .would be 
added by use of such a phrase and without any 
discussion in the ballot pamphlet. 

FN6 We may properly take judicial notice of 
the statutory history of County Charter 
section 916 and its predecessor, section 

78. I. (See Ketchum v. Moses (2001) 24 
Ca1.4th 1122. 1135 [104 Cal.Rptr.2d 377, 17 
P.3d 735].) 

Defendants also assert that other amendments to 
County Charter section 916 evidence a broadening of 
the abil\ty to contract out for services that supports 
their interpretation of County Charter sections 916 
and 703.10. It is tn.Je that the circumstances under 
which the County may contract out for services has 
been broadened over the years through amendments 
to CountY Charter section 916. As menti~ned, ante, 
in the 1967 amendment, the limitation' o.n contracting 
out for services only for " professional, scientific or 
technical" · positions was eliminated. Further,. in 
1969, former County Charter section 78.l's 
requirement that it be " impractical" to have civil 
service personnel perform the required . tasks was 
delet,ed and replaced with the present language 
requiring that an assessment of economy .. _and 
efficiency be performed. (Sen. Cone .. Res. No. 6, 
Stats .. 1969 (1969 Reg. Sess.) res. ch. 14, pp. 35.14-
35 15.) Further, that amendment eliminated the 
re'striction preventing hiring of. independe.~t 
contracto"rs if it would CaliSe the transfer of an 
existing civil s.ervice .. employee .. (Ibid.) In 1976 
former County Charter section 78.1'.; wa.s ·!'gain 
amended, removing the requirement that contracting 
out services would . not cause the " rem9val, 
suspension, o~ .layoff'' of civil service personnel. 
(Co1,111tY Charter, § 78.1 (Dec. 1, 1976).) In 1986,' 
after section 78.1 was renumb.ered section 916, this 
chWier provision was amen deli.· again to eliminate .the 
civil· service .commission's .role in making the 
economy and efficiency determination. Under that 
amendment, it is now the CAO's responsibility to 
perforin that assessment. (County Charter, § 9 I 6.) 

However, although the ~ituatiops in which the 
County could contract out ~·ervices were expanded, 
none of the foregoing amendments expressly or 
impliedly evidenced an intent that the economy and 
efficiency determil\ation should only be. performed 
where the functions could all be performed by 
existing civil service personnel. In sum, the language 
of Cou11ty Charter sections 703 .I p and 916 and the 
legislative history of County Charter section 916 do 
not sppport the County's claim_, that it was only 
required to make a finding of economy and efficiency 
where the tasks could .be completely performed by 
existing civil service personne,l. We thus conclude the 
court did not err in' fmding. that the County viojated 
the terms of ComitY Charter sections 703.10 and 916 
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when it originally contracted out case management 
services for the Cal WORKS project. 

IV. Mootness of Charter Violation Claim 
(2) " It is well settled that an appellate court will 
decide only actual controversies. Consistent 
therewith, it has been said that an action which *227 
originally was· based upon a justiciable controversy 
cannot be maintained on appeal if the questions 
raised therein have become moot by subsequent acts 
or events.... [T]he appellate court cannot render 
opinions ' " ... upon moot questions or abstract 
propositions, or to declare principles or rules of Jaw 
which cannot affect the matter in issue in the case 
before ·it. It necessarily follows that when, pending an 
appeal from the judgment· of a lower court, and 
without any fault of the defendant, an event occurs 
which renders it impossible for this court, if it should 

. decide the case in favor of plaintiff, to grant him any 
effectual relief whatever, the court will not proceed to 
a· formal judgment, but will dismiss the appeal. " ' 
[Citations.]" (Finnie v. Town of Tiburon (1988) 199 
CaLApp.3d 1, 10 [244 Cai.Rptr. 581] (Finnie).) As 
the Court of Appeal stated in Wilson v. L. A. Countv 
Civil Service Com. (1952) 112 Cal.App.2d 450, 453 
[246 P ;2d 688], " 'although a case may originally 
present an existing controversy, if before decision it 
has, · through act of ·the parties or other cause, 
occurring after the commencement of the action, lost 
that essential character, it becomes a moot case or 
question which will not be considered by the court'" 

(lQ) This rule has been regularly employed where 
injunctive relief is sought and, pending appeal, the 
act sought to be enjoined has been performed. For 
example, in Finnie, supra, 199 CaJ..App.3d at page 7, 
the plaintiff brought an action seeking an injunction 
preventing a special election from occurring. The 
trial court denied· the plaintiff's application, and the 
plaintiff appealed. (Jd. at p. 9.) However, during the 
pendency of the plaintiff's appeal, the election took 
place. The Court of Appeal held the plaintiffs action 
was moot and dismissed the appeal. (I d. at pp. I 0-
11.) 

Similarly, in Jennings v. Strathmore Public etc. Dist: 
(1951) I 02 Cai.Ajm.2d 548 [227 P.2d 838], the 
plaintiff sought to enjoin and declare invalid a public 
utility district contract after the contract had been Jet 
and work was well under way. After the trial court 
dismissed the action as moot (and· based upon the 
plaintiff's lack of standing); the plaintiff appealed. By 
the time the appeal was heard, the work was fully 

completed. The Court of Appeal again dismissed the 
case as moot. f.l.!l_ at p. 549.) 

[n Childress v. L. Dinkelspiel Co., Inc. (1928) 203 
Cal. 262, 263 [263 P. 801], the plaintiff obtained an 
order enjoining a special. meeting to elect an 
additional corporate director. The appeal was 
dismissed as moot by virtue of the fact that a 
subsequent annual board meeting had by then been 
held, and an entirely new board elected. In Hidden 
Harbor v. Amer. Fed o( Musicians (1955) 134 
Cai.App.2d 399, 402 [285 P.2d 691], an appeal from 
a preliminary injunction against interference with the 
plaintiffs employment contract was declared moot 
where the employment agreement was fully 
performed and had expired. *228 

(.li) Here it is undisputed that the original contracts, 
which were the subject of plaintiffs' claim that they 
violated the County Charter provisions requiring 
findings of economy and efficiency, have been fully 
performed and expired in 1999. The County was 
given the option to extend the contracts each year for 
thr!!e years thereafter. Before the County .exercised its· 
option to extend the contracts in 2001, the CAO 
made fmdings that the CalWORKS case management . 
functionS could be performed more economically and 
efficiently by Maximus, Lockheed-Martin and 
.Catholic Charities than by civil service workers. 

Thus, plaintiffs' claims seeking a writ of mandate and 
injunction to set aside the contracts and enjoin 
expenditure of public funds under the contracts are 
moot to the extent they are based upon a failure by 
the County to make a finding of economy and 
efficiency before entering into the original contracts. 
The contracts have been fully performed and have 
expired. Plaintiffs' claim that defendants violated the 
County Charter provisions requiring a finding .. of 
economy and efficiency before contracting with non
civil service contractors has lost its essential 
character and therefore we cannot consider it upon 
this appeal. (Wilson v. L. A. Countv Civil Se1~1ice 
Com., supra, 112 CaJ:App.2d at p. 453.) 

Plaintiffs attack defendants' request for judicial notice 
on the basis that the fact of which judicial notice is 
requested " is subject to dispute and not capable of 
immediate and accurate determination by resort to 
sources of reasonably indisputable accuracy." 
However, plaintiffs have waived any such challenge 
by failing to oppose defendants' request for judicial 
notice. (Cal. Rules. of Court, rule 41 (c); Sharp v. 
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Union Pacific R.R. Co. (1992) 8 Cai.App.4th 357, 
ill [9 Cal. Rptr .2d 925].) Moreover, based upon the 
documents provided to this court, it cannot be 
disputed that in fact the County CAO did make a 
finding of economy and efficiency as to the 
CalWORKS contracts in December 2000. 

Plaintiff.<: assert that even if the issue concerning 
violation of the County Charter has. been rendered 
moot, the court should nevertheless exercise its 
discretion to review the matter on the merits because 
it poses an issue of broad public interest that is likely 
to recur. (See In re William M. (1970) 3 Cal.3d 16, 23 
[89 Cal.Rptr. 33. 473 P,2d 7371.) This argument is 
unavailing. Plaintiffs' claim concerns whether, on the 
facts peculiar to the particular contracts at issue here, 
and the services to be performed, the County was 
required to make a finding of economy and 
efficiency. Because plaintiffs' claim is a particularly 
factual determination that must be resolved on a case
by-case basis, dependent upon the specific facts of a 
given situation, it is not one on which we would 
exercise our discretion to address on the merits, 
despite the ·factthat it is moot. *229 

Plaintiffs also argue that the County is merely 
attempting to avoid the court's order by belatedly 
conducting an ecoimmy and efficiency determination 
in order to render the decision moot and that it will be 
encouraged to take the same tack in the future as to 
other challenges. This argument is also unavailing. 
First; the County is not avoiding the court's order, but 
complying with it. Based upon the court's 
determination, the County could not have renewed 
the subject contracts without first conducting an 
economy and efficiency determination. Cases are 
often found moot when a party has. complied with a 
court's order before an appeal has been decided. (See 
Callie •V. Board of Supervisors (1969) 1 Cal.App.3d 
1318-19 [81 Cal.Rptr. 440) [appeals moot because 
county amended ordinances invalidated by the 
court].) Furlher, as discussed, ante, there is no danger 
of the County only making such a determination after 
the fact as this case revolves around facts peculiar to 
the contracts at issue here. Further, as we discuss, 
post, whether the· .contracts are in fact more 
economical and efficient is a subject that is still open 
to challenge. 

01) " 'Where an appeal is disposed of upon the 
ground of moomess and without reaching the merits, 
in order to avoid ambiguity, the preferable procedure 
is to reverse the judgment with directions to the trial 

court to dismiss the action for having become moot 
prior to its final determination on appeal. [Citations.]' 
[Citations.]" (Coumv o(San Diego v. Brown (1993) 
19 Cai.App.4th 1054, 1090 [23 Cal.Rptr.2d 8191 .) 
Therefore, we reverse that portion of the judgment 
that is based upon the County's failure to make a 
finding of economy and efficiency and direct the 
court to dismiss ·that portion of plaintiffs' claim as 
moot. 

V. Plaintiffs' Claim That Contracts Are Not in Fact 
More Economical and Efficient 

In addition to alleging that the County failed to make 
an economy and efficiency determination prior to 
contracting out Ca!WORKS case management 
functions, plaintiffs' complaint also alleges that the 
contracts were improper because the contracted-out 
services " cannot be provided more economically and 
efficiently by the contractors than persons employed 
in the Classified Service." ·However; the court never 
resolved this claim, perh~ps because it may not have 
been ripe for adjudication at the time this matter 
originally went to trial and because the· court 
determined that the· CalWORKS case management 
functions could not ever be contracted out under state 
and federal law. Although the court's order is unclear, 
a fair reading of its text indicates that.<the court's 
determination that the contracts. were unlawful, and 
the grant of a writ of mandate · and permanent 
injunction prohibiting expenditures of public funds 
under the contracts between the *230 County and 
private contractors, was based upon the court's 
fmding that such functions could not ·be contracted 
out under state and federal law. A violation of the 
County Charter would only require an order that the 
County comply with its provisions and/or enjoining 
expenditure of public funds until such action was 
taken. 

Now that the County has made a finding, obviously 
in response to the court's ruling, that contracting out 
case management functions is more economical and 
efficient than having those services performed by 
civil service employees, plaintiffs' claim that the 
contracts are in.· fact not more economical and 
efficient is ~ow ripe for adjudication. While such a 
claim could ·also be brought in a separate action, 
because plaintiffs have asserted it in this matter, and 
in the interests of judicial economy and to give both 
sides some finality to this niatter, we order this action 
remanded for a determination· of plaintiffs' claim that 
the contracting out of case management functions 
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under the CalWORKS program is not more 
economical and efficient than havini}Jhose services 
performed by civil service personnel. 7 (See Burden 
v. Sno.;,.,den (1992)? Cal.4th 556, 570 [7 Cal.Rotr.2d 
531. 828 P.2d 672] [case remanded with directions to 
allow further proceedings on issue not resolved by 
trial court].) 

FN7 We take no position on the merits, 
procedurally or substantively, of such a 
claim. 

ln a letter brief submitted by the County in response 
to our request, it has indicated that the current 
contracts between the County and contractors for 
which it made economy and efficiency 
detemiinations expired June 30, 2002. The County 
asserts·that it is in the process of conducting economy 
arid efficiency detemiinations, or has already done so, 
for· new contracts set to begin July 1, 2002. If the 
CountY 'relies upon the determinations made for the 
expired contracts in fmding any new contracts 
beginning after June 30, 2002, are more economical 
and efficient, then plaintiffs may challenge those 
original 'fmdings. However, if new fmdings of 
economy and efficiency are performed for contracts 
set tci start after Jurie 30,2002, plaintiffs' challenge in 
this litig'ation wciuld have to be as to the new findings 
as once the current contracts expired any challenge to 
.the origiiial findings would be moot. 

VI. Alleged Violation of Section./ 0619 

Defendants assert that the court erred in finding that 
they were in violation of section I 0619 because state 
and federal law in place in 1996 did allow counties to 
contract out case· management functions for 
Cal WORKS programs. We agi'ee and· reverse that 
portion of the judgment based upon the County's 
alleged violation of section 10619. "'231 

A. Section 10619 and other rehrvant statutes 

Govemment Code section 26227 gives counties 
general statutory authority to appropriate and expend 
funds on welfare programs and authorizes counties·to 
" contract with ... private agencies or individuals to 
operate those programs .... " 

Further California's statutory scheme for the 
CaiWORKS program directs counties to use all 
available resources, both public arid private, to 
provide welfare-to-work services: " lt is the intent of 

the Legislature that, in developing the plan required 
by this chapter, counties shall make an effort not to 
duplicate planning processes that have already 
occurred within the county, but rather to build upon; 
and .incorporate where appropriate, existing local 
plans that provide for a collaborative approach to 
employment services; economic development, and 
family and children's services." (§ I 0530 .) 

The Legislature clearly envisioned that counties, in 
adopting plans to provide CalWORKS services, 
would he contracting out some of those services to 
private entities: 

" Each county shall develop a plan consistent with 
state law that describes how ·the county intends to 
deliver the full range of activities and services 
necessary to move CaiWORKS recipients from 
welfare to work. The plan shall be updated as needed. 
The plan shall describe: 

" (a) How the county will collaborate with other 
public and private agencies to provide for all 
necessary trainu;g, and support services." (§ I 0531.) 

However, section I 0619 specifically limits · the 
contracting out of functions under the CaiWORKS 
program as follows: " A public agency shall, in 
implementing programs affected by the act adding 
this section to the Welfare and Institutions Code, 
perform program functions exclusively through the 
use of merit civil service employees of the public 
agency, except to the extent permitted by provisions 
of state and federal law governing the affected · 
program that were in effect on August 21, 1996." 

The question presented here is whether the· County 
violated state or federal law as it existed in 1996 
when it contracted out case management services 
under the CaiWORKS program. After reviewing 
applicable authority and persuasive direction from 
the DSS, we conclude that the County did not violate 
either state or federal law by contracting out these 
functions to private entities. *232 

B. Stale Law 

l. Legislative history of Cal WORKS 

01) The legislative history of the state Cal WORKS 
program provides support for the defendants' 
contention that the nature of services contracted out 
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under the County's Ca!WORKS program complied 
with state law as it existed in I 996. The Concurrence 
in Senate Amendments for Assembly Bill No. 1542, 
the bill for the state CaiWORKS program, provides 
as follows regarding contracting out functions: " 
Contracting Out and Civil Service: 'R.etains existing 
law · and specifies that the counties shall remain 
responsible for peiforming program functions (e.g. 
eligibility functions) through merit civil service 
employees, and may contract out other services only 
to the-extent allowed under state and federal law as of 
August 21, I 996." (Legis. Counsel's Dig., Sen. Cone. 
Amends. to Assem. Bill No. 1542 (1997-1998 Reg. 
Sess.), italics added.) 

In a report on Assembly Bill No. I 542 prepared by 
the DSS, the DSS describes the functions that may 
not be contracted out under Ca1WORKS: " Requires 
program functions to be performed exclusively by 
merit civil service employees of the public agency, 
except as permitted by state and federal law 
governing the program on 8/21/96. This allows only 
limited functions to be contracted out. Discretionary 
activities, e.g., those relating to determining 
eligibility or imposing sanctions, cannot be 
contracted out." (Cal. Dept. of Social Services, 
Major Items of Welfare Reform Contained in Assem. 
Bill No. 1542 (1997-.1998 Reg. Sess.) Aug. 14, 1997, 
p. 21, col. 3, italics added.)-

Thus, the legislative history ofCalWORKS envisions 
that " discretionary" functions such as eligibility and 
imposition of sanctions cannot be contracted out. The 
parties stipulated that the County did not contract out. 
eligibility determinations and imposition of sanctions 
to private contractors. County civil service personnel 
perform these functions. Further, as we discuss in 
more -detail, post, the term " discretionary functions" 
in the context of contracting out welfare services 
refers to policy level and administrative functions and 
ultimate decisions that affect a •party's right to aid or 
to participate in the CalWORKS program, none of 
which are performed by the private case management 
workers with whom the County contracted. 

2. The DSS's determination the County was in 
compliance with applicable law 

Pursuant to the CalWORKS legislation, the DSS was 
directed to determine whether a county's proposed 
plan to implement that program complied *233 with 
state and federal law: " The [DSS] and the counties 
shall implement the provisions of the · CalWORKS 

program in the following manner: ['If) ... ['If) (b)(2) 
Within 30 days of receipt of a county plan, the [DSS] 
shall either certifY that the plan includes the 
description of the elements required by Section 
10531 and that the descriptions are consistent with 
the requirements of state law and, to the extent 
applicable, federal law or notifY the county that the 
plan is not complete or consistent stating. the reasons 
therefor." (§ 10532, subd. (b)(2), italics added.) 

As discussed, ante, the County submitted its 
proposed plan to implement the CaiWORKS project 
to the DSS in January 1998. In that-plan, the County 
detailed the fact that it was planning to contract out 
case management functions to private contractors: " 
[T]he County will procure case management services 
for four of the six regions with the goal of selecting 
up to two regional contractors from -private· for profit 
agencies and up to two regional contractors from 
nonprofit agencies. County staff will be. responsible 
for case management in the two remaining regions." 

In February 1998, the DSS appxoved the County's 
plan,- certifYing that it met the requirements of section 
10531. As the DSS is charged with determining that a 
county's .proposed plan to implement the CalWORKS 
is consistent with .state and federal law. under section 
10532, its approval of the County's.plan is persuasive 
evidence that it was not.in violation of section 1 0619. 
(Judson Steel, .mora, 22 Cal.3d at pp. 668-669.) 

Plaintiffs assert thai the DSS did not approve the 
County's contracting out case management functions, 
arguing that the plan was submitted in January_l997, 
but the RFP's for contracting out case management 
functions and describing the scope of services to be 
contracted out was not submitted to the board of 
supervisors until February 1997. However, plaintiffs 
have their dates .wrong. The County submitted its 
proposed plan to the.DSS in J11nuary 1998. Moreover, 
plaintiffs do not explain why the date the plan was 
submitted to the state versus the date the RFP's were 
submitted to the board of supervisors is relevant to 
this appeal. 

Plaintiffs also argue that the DSS's certification " 
only concerns the .scope .of activities and services to 
recipients, not the manner .of performing case 
management," citing section 10531. However, the 
certification by the DSS, as discussed, is governed 
not by section 10531, but by section 10532, which 
requires the DSS to determine that the County's plan 
complied with state and federal law. 
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As the following discussion will show, the DSS's 
approval of the County contracting out case 
management functions under the CaiWORKS 
program *234 was not ·clearly erroneous, and 
therefore it is entitled to great weight. (Judson Steel, 
.mora, 22 Cal.3d at pp. 668-669 .) 

3. The DSS's 1997 All County Letter 

Section I 0532, subdivision (a) provides that the DSS 
" shall is·sue a planning allocation letter and county 
plan instructions to the counties within 30 days of the 
enactment' of the CaiWORKS program." The 
historical and statutory notes for the CaiWORKS 
legislation (contained in the historical and statutory 
notes for Ed. Code, § 8208) provide that the DSS " 
'riliiy implement the applicable provisions of this act 
through all county letter or similar instructions from 
tlie director.' " (Historical arid Statutory Notes, 26 
West's Ann. Ed. Code (2002 supp.) foil. § 8208, p. 
99.) 

ln August 1997, the DSS issued a report summarizing 
the ·major changes between GAIN and CalWORKS. 
ln that report, the DSS explained as to contracting out 
services that " [f]ederaJ and state law on 8/21/96 
proliibited the contracting· out of discretionary 
functions, e.g., those related·to determining eligibility 
or"irnposing sanctions." 

hi October 1997, the DSS issued an All County 
Letter (the 1997 All County Letter), providing 
guideliiles or implementation instructions to counties 
for the Ca!WORKS welfare-to-work progi"ari:t With 
regard to 'employing Civil service or contracting out 
to private entities, the DSS states that " [a] public 
agency shall, in implementing programs affected by 
the act adding this section to the Welfare and 
Institutions Code, perform discretionary program 
functions exclusively through the use of merit civil 
ser\rice employees· of 'the public agency." (Italics 
added.) · 

Thus, the DSS takes the position that as of 1996, both 
state and federal law prohibited the contracting out of 
" discretionary" functions in implementing the 
CaiWORKS welfare-to-work program. Further, the 
DSS identifies " discretionary" functions as such 
things as " deterri:iiiiing eligibility or imposing 
sanctions." This determination, as well as the DSS's 
approval of .the County's plan and its report 
discussing the functions that could not be contracted 

out under CaiWORKS, is entitled to great weight. 
(Judson Steel, supra, 22 Cal.3d at pp. 668-669.) 
Again, the parties stipulated prior to trial that the 
County has not contracted out these services. They 
are performed by civil service employees. 

Plaintiffs completely ignore the· 1997 All County 
letter and the DSS's August 1997 report. Plaintiffs 
argue, as the trial court found, that a 1986 DSS All 
County Letter is applicable and dictates that the 
County could not *235 contract out case management 
functions under CalWORKS. That 1986 All County 
Letter provided guidelines for contracting out
functions under the prior GAIN program. It provides 
that " counties may not contract out for: the execution 
of the participant contract, the determination of 
eligibility, or actions related to the granting, 
termination, or modification of aid payments. 
Specific examples of activities that the county may 
not contract out include registration, determining 
deferral status, appraisal- (except for the remedial 
education screening. test), cause determinations; 
conciliation, and imposing money management or 
sanctions." 

However, there is no. evidence that this letter issued 
I 0 years prior to the enactment of CaiWORKS, and 
applicable to the GAIN program, reflected the DSS's 
position on the law for contracting out welfare 
functions in 1996. Moreover, the functions identified 
in the 1986 All County Letter either do not exist 
under CalWORKS or are performed by civil service 
personnel. There is no " participant contract'' under 
CaiWORKS. A county eligibility technician (ET), a 
civil service employee, determines eligibility. There 
are no deferrals under ·the Cal WORKS program. " 
Registration" of beneficiaries is performed by ET's. 

While there is an " appraisal" process under 
CaiWORKS performed by the private contractor 
employees, it consists of functions akin to a " 
remedial screening test," which could be contracted 
out according to the 1986 All County Letter. ln the 
appraisal process, the case management· worker 
assesses the beneficiary's education, work history, 
and supportive service needs. The case management 
worker assists the beneficiary in completing forms, 
and reviews and approves self-initiated training and 
education programs. 

Further, when a beneficiary fails to participate in the 
program without good cause, it case management 
worker can recommend a sanction to county 
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personnel. However, private case management 
workers are not authorized to make the determination 
to sanction a beneficiary. Only county civil service 
employees may impose sanctions on a beneficiary. 
Thus, even if the 1986· All County letter reflected the 
status of the law on contracting out welfare services 
as of 1996, the County's CalWORKS project was in 
compliance with that law. 

4. Case law demonstrates the County was in 
compliance with state law 

1n Ramos v. Cozmtv o[Madera (] 971-l 4 Cal. 3d 685 
[94 Cal.Rptr. 421, 484 P.2d 93] (Ramos),- the 
California Supreme Court was presented with the 
*236 issue of what functions performed by county 
employees were " discretionary" in order to 
determine if the public entity immunity for 
discretionary decisions applied to their 
determinations related .to the plaintiffs' eligibility 
under the prior GAIN program. (Id at p. 692.) The 
high court held that the county defendant was not 
immune from liability because it and its employees 
did not exercise " discretion" when making · 
determinations regarding eligibility for welfare 
benefits. (!d. at p. 694.) Because the Legislature had 
provided standards of eligibility under GAIN, county 
employees' exercise of judgment in determining if a 
recipient met those requirements did not constitute an 
exercise of discretion. (Ibid.) The court determined 
that it is only actual policy level determinations 'that 
amount to an exercise of discretion. (!d. at pp. 693-
695.) Policy decisions are.those such as" 'planning' 
as opposed to the 'operational' level of 
decisionmaking." · (Id. at p. 693.) The county's 
actions in· making eligibility determinations under the 
guidelines provided by the Legislature amounted to 
only ministerial acts that were not immune from 
liability. (ld. at p. 695.) 

Likewise in our case, the private· case maJ;tagement 
contractors are operating under strict guidelines set 
forth in the CalWORKS program guide. As 
discussed,· ante, policy level decisions such as 
eligibility and sanctions are made by county 
employees. The private contractors' case management 
functions, therefore, even though they may involve 
some judgment, are considered ministerial, not 
discretionary. 

Plaintiffs attempt to distinguish Ramos on the ground 
that it involved the issue of governmental tort 
immunity, not what functions might be contracted out 

to non-civil-service employees under welfare 
programs such as the Ca!WORKS program. 
However, plaintiffs do not attempt to explain why 
these· different legal settings should cause us to 
ignore the Ramos court's holding. Ramos is 
persuasive because the legislative history of the 
CaiWORKS legislation and the 1997 All County 
Letter both indicate that the Legislature intended that 
counties could contract out any functions that were 
not " discretionary." These items also demonstrate 
that the Legislature intended the term " discretionary" 
to have the same meaning as applied in the Ramos 
case, i.e., policy and administrative level decisions 
such as those that effect determinations as to 
eligibility and loss of benefits. Ramos provides 
additional support for the conclusion that state law in 
effect in 1996 did not .prohibit counties from 
contracting out nondiscretionary, ministerial 
functions, even if they involved the exercise of some 
judgment In sum, the County did not violate 
California law when it contracted out case 
management functions to private entities under the 
CaiWORKS program. 

C. Federal Law 

Former 42 United States Code .section 685, repealed 
with the enactment of the PRWORA in 1996, 
provided for contracting out of welfare services *23:( 
through private organizations as follows: " The State 
agency that . administers or supervises the 
administration of the State's plan approved under 
section. 602 of this title shall carry out the programs 
under this part directly or through arrangements or 
under contracts with administrative entities ... , with 
State_ and local educational agencies, and with ~ther 
public agencies or private organizations " ~ 
U.S.C. § 685(a), italics added.) 

The scope of services that could be contracted out to 
private entities under-PRWORA's JOBS program was 
further refined l;ly federal regulations. Former Social 
Security Regulations, Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children, 45 Code of Federal Regulations . 
part 250.10 provided:, 

" (a) The State agency responsible for the 
administration .or supervision of the State's title IV -A 
plan is responsible for the administration or 
supervision of the JOBS program: 

" (b/ Except as provided in paragraph (c)(2), JOBS 
activities which involve decision-making with regard 
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to individual participants may be performed by an 
entity other than the State IV-A agency according to 
the policies, rules, and regulations of the State IV -A 
agency. In doing so, such entity must not have the 
authority to review, change, or disappx:ove any 
administrative decision of the State IV-A agency, or 
otherwise substitute its judgment for that of the State 
IV -A agency as to the application of policies, rules, 
and regulations promulgated by the State IV -A 
agency. 

" (c) JOBS activities may be delegated or contracted 
with the exception of the following: 

"(I) Overall program administration, including: 

" (i) Establishment of optional provisions and 
components of the program; 

" {il) 'Responsibility for program planning, design of 
program, and determining who should participate; 

" (iii) Establishment of program participation 
requirements; 

" (iv) Development· of a definition of good cause for 
failing•to participate; and 

" (v)>The issuance of other policies, rules, and 
regulations governing the program. 

,·· 

" (2) Actions involving individuals, including: *238 

" (i) Determination of exemption status; 

" (ii) Determination of good cause for failure or 
refusal to participate; 

" (iii) Determination and application of sanctions; 

" (iv) Providing notice of case actions; and 

" (v) Fair hearings." (Italics added.) 

The legislative history of the former 45 Code of 
Federal Regulations part 250.10, found in the Rules 
and Regulations for the Department of Health and 
Human Services, Family Support Administration (54 
Fed. Reg. 42 I 46 (Oct. 13, 1989)), also discusses what 
functions could be contracted out under the JOBS 
program. That regulation provides in part that " 
[l]ongstanding Federal policy [has interpreted the 

welfare statutes) to mean that the State IV -A agency 
must maintain ·overall responsibility for the design 
and operation of the program and may not delegate to 
other than its own officials functions involving 
discretion in the overall administration or 
supervision of the program [citation]. [f] However, 
.... certain JOBS functions and activities which 
involve decision-making with regard. to individual 
participants may be pe1formed by entities other than 
the State IV-A agency, so .long os there are specific 
rules and regulations issued by the State IV-A agency 
governing their implementation." (54. Fed.Reg. 
42146. 42 I 54, italics added.) This rule also proyides 
later that, " We believe that the .State IV -A agency 
should have maximum flexibility to. administer its 
programs within the requirements of the Act.... [m Jt 
is also clear that Congress intended to expand the 
variety of services available to assist families in 
achieving self-sufficiency. Many of these services 
involve decision-making.... [Dielivery of these 
services must be directed by the IV -A agency, both at 
the ·state and local level. However, ... we believe that 
States ·may generally contract out such functions if 
they. wish. [m Therefore,. certain JOBS functions and 
activities which· involve decision-making with regard 
to individual participants may be performed by 
entities other • than the IV-A agency, but only 
according to policies, rules and regulations of the 
State IV -A agency. In doing so, such entities must 
not have the authority to review, change, or otherwise 
substitute their judgment for that of the IV -A agency. 
[m Accordingly, if the State JV"A agency develops 
specific criteria under which the decision-making 
regarqing ·a participant is carried ·out by the 
contractor, then such functions can be peiformed by 
the contractor. Such activities might include 

· assessment, priority determinations, provision of 
component services, case management, and 
conciliation." (54 Fed.Reg. 42146, 42154-42155, 
italics added.) 

Thus, the former 45 Code of Federal Regulations part 
250.10 and 54 Federal Register 42146 made clear 
that case management functions could ·be *239 
contracted out under federaJ law as it existed in I 996 
so long as (I) criteria are provided to the contractors 
for any decisionmaking functions; (2) the 
decisionmaking function does not . involve certain 
enumerated actions involving participants; and (3) 
the contractor is not allowed to make discretionary 
decisions involving policy level determinations and 
overall program administration. (H) A review of the 
case management functions contracted out to. private 
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contractors under the County's CaiWORl(S program 
demonstrates that they meet these federal guidelines. 

First, the County did not contract out policy level 
determinations or overall program administration. 
Further, the County did not contract out those actions 
involving individuals barred by former -45 Code of 
Federal Regulations part 250.10(c)(2)(i)-(v). County 
employees determine eligibility and therefore " 
exempt status.!' Further, while contractors may make 
recommendations to county staff . regarding 
determinations of" no •good cause" for a failure to 
participate in the CalWORKS program, the actual 
determination is made' by ·county staff. Further, the 
contractors' decisionmaking in· recommending a 
course of action on a "·no good cause" determination 
is governed by specific criteria in. the CaiWORKS 
Program Guide. 

Similarly, while contractors may make 
recommendations regarding sanctions, they are also·· 
based upon criteria set forth in the CalWORKS 
Program Guide and only county staff may determine 
whether · to . impose sanctions. County employees 
provide notice ' of all· case actions relating to 
termination ·or modification of benefits. County 
employees represent the County at hearings and a 
state administrative law judge acts as the decision 
maker. 

Plaintiffs contend that the contracted-out functions 
under the Ca!WORKS program violated federal .Jaw 
in place in 1996 because they call for the exercise of 
" administrative discretion," in violation of45 Code 
of Federal Regulations part 205.1 00 (200 I).- FNS 
This argument is unavailing. 

FNS Respondents mistakenly refer to the 
regulation as 42 Code of Federal 
Regulations 205.100 (2001) throughout their 
brief. 

Title 45 Code · of Federal Regulations part 
205.100(a)(l)(i) and-(b)-(2001) provides in pertinent 
part: ,. 

" (a)(!) State plan requirements: A State plan for 
financial assistance under title I, IV -A, X, XIV, or 
XVI (AABD) ofthe Social Security Act must: 

" (i) Provide for the establishment or designation of a 
single State agency with authority to administer or 
superVise the administration of the plan. ['ll) ... ['ll) 

*240 

" (b) Conditions for implementing the requirements 
of paragraph (a) of this. section. (!)The State agency 
will not delegate to other than its own officials its 
authority for exercising administrative discretion in 
the administration or supervision of the plan 
including the issuance of policies, rules, and 
regulations on program matters." (Italics added.) 

Under the clear language of this regulation, the only " 
administrative discretion" that ·cannot be contracted 
out is that involving administration or supervision of 
the plan, such as " issuance of policies, rules, and 
regulations on program matters." (45 C.F.R. § 
205.1 OO(b) (200 1).) It is undisputed that these 
functions have not ·been contracted- out. Contrary to 
Plaintiffs' argument, it is not all discretionary 
functions that cannot be contracted out, but only a 
very limited species. Plaintiffs also ignore the 
legislative history for this rule, contained in 54 
Federal Register 42146. Discussing 45 Code of 
Federal Regulations part 205.100 12001 ), it states: 

" A principal purpose of the single State agency 
provision is to assure that there is a central point of 
responsibility in -the State ... with adequate legal 
authority, to which the Federal Government can look 
for the carrying out the approved State plan and with 
which it can deai·.in all .matters related to the grants, 
and that the State functions not be so fragmented as 
to preclude effective administration. The single State 
agency principle does not preclude the purchase of 
services from other State agencies, nor is it designed · 
to set aside the cooperative relationships that are 
normal and proper within a State. Purchase of 
services and working cooperatively with other 
agencies are, however, different from delegating 
administrative responsibility for performance of 
functions required under State and -.Federal laws to 
other agencies or individuals. The State may make 
use of the expertise of other agencies as long as the 
State IV -A agency does not delegate administrative 
decision-making authority. ('Ill ... ['ll) .. 

" ... The State IV -A agency must submit the State 
JOBS and Supportive Services plan to the 
Department for approval. It . must have sole 
responsibility for promulgating rules, regulations, arid 
guidelines that govern the operation .of the program. 
It must be responsible for program design decisions, 
including, but not limite9- to: (!) optional provisions, 
such as lowering the age of the youngest child that 
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qualifies an individual for an exemption; (2) what 
optional components will be offered; (3) definition of 
failure to participate and good cause for failure to 
participate; and (4) the minimum requirements for 
conciliation." (54 Fed.Reg. 42146, 42155 .) 

Thus, 54 Federal Register 42146 also confirms that 
the only functions that cannot be contracted out are 
management-level administrative and policy *241 
decisionmaking, not the type of case management 
functions contracted out under the County's 
CaiWORKS program. 

Plaintiffs argue that 54 Federal Register 42146's 
discussion of case management activities 
demonstrates that it was not envisioned that such 
individuals would hi!Ve as broad a role as the case 
management functions contracted out under the 
County's CaiWORKS program. Actually, 54 Federal 

_Register 42146 provides just the opposite, leaving it 
·to the states and local agencies to determine the scope 
of case management functions: " Under the final 
regulations, a State IV -A agency that chooses to 
establish a case managem~nt system is given 
flexibility to design its case management services and 
procedures." (54 Fed.Reg. 42146, 42179.) " [W]e 
decline to mandate that specific features of case 
management be adopted or that case managers ·be 
required to receive specified training. We leave these 
matters to the discretion of the States." lliL !!LJl.,_ 

·42180.) 

Plaintiffs also assert that 54 Federal Register 42146 
provides that only a state agency, not a private 
contractor, may approve supportive services, such as 
child care and transportation. Because such services 
are approved by private contractors under the 
County's CaiWORKS program, plaintiffs argue the 
County is in violation of federal law. This argument 
is also unavailing. Actually, 54 Federal Register 
42146 only discusses the fact that the state agency 
rriust determine appropriate criteria to determine if 
supportive services are warranted. (See 54 Fed.Reg. 
42146, 4222-0.) Nowhere does it state that the actual 
decision to approve supportive services for a 
particular participant must only be done by a state 
agency employee. 

In sum, we conclude that the County's contracting out 
of case management functions under the Cal WORKS 
program did not violate either state or federal law as 
it existed in 1996. Therefore, the contracts with the 
private contractors did not violate the terms of 

section 10619 and that portion of the judgment in 
plaintiffs' favor that is based upon a violation of 
section I 0619 must also be reversed .. 

Vlt Attorney Fees 

Defendants assert that if we reverse the court's 
judgment in this matter, we must also reverse the 
court's award to plaintiffs of attorney fees as they are 
no longer the prevailing party in this matter. They are 
correct that the attorney fee award cannot stand based 
upon our disposition of this matter. (See Merced 
Counlv TtL~pavers' Assn. v. Cardella (1 990) 218 
Cai.App.3d 396, 402 [267 Cal.Rptr. 62] (An order 
awarding attorney fees " falls with a reversal of the 
judgment on which it is based" ].) *242 

We leave it to the trial court to determine if attorney 
fees should be awarded to~laintiffs under Code of 
Civil Procedure 1021.5 9 given that plaintiffs' 
challenge to the contracts based upon the County 
Charter is only being reversed based upon the 
mootness of that claim, and the County voluntarily 
performed an economy and efficiency determination 
as to the extended contracts with independent 
contractors after judgment was entered in plaintiffs' 
favor. We also leave it to the trial court to determine 
who, if anyone, is the prevailing party on this appeal. 

FN9 See footnote 3, an/e. 

Disposition 

The judgment is reversed and the matter is remanded 
to allow plaintiffs' claim that contracting out case 
management functions under the Ca!WORKS 
program is not more economical and efficient than 
having these functions be performed by civil service 
employees proceed to a determination, consistent 
with this opinion. Tbe court is further ordered to 
dismiss as moot plaintiffs' claim challenging the 
validity of the contracts on the basis that the County 
violated the County Charter by failing to perform an 
economy and efficiency determination prior to 
contracting. The order awarding plaintiffs attorney 
fees is reversed. The parties are to pay their own 
costs on appeal. 

Mcintyre, J ., and McConnell, J ., concurred. 
. Respondents' petition for review by- the Supreme 

Court was denied October 23, 2002. Moreno, J., was 
of the opinion that the petition should be granted. 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

EXHIBIT I 

San Diego . . . 
5252 Balboa Avenue, ·Suite 900 
San Diego,' CA 82117. ·: 
Telephone: (656) ?14-8605 
Fax: (868) 514·8645 

August14,2007 

KEITH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
E-Mall: Kbpslx!!=!f'l®aol.com .. 

. ; ~; ·..i·:.~· i .. ' 

Paula Hige~shj,: Ex~qy!iv~,.~i~~qtor· 
Commission on 9.~t~,M~md.~tes 

· U.S. Bank 1?-!EIZa,:~Ljih;iing-
980 Ninth 9trE!~k Suite 30.-P... .-.. 
Sacram~nto, Califomi§..'Q96~.4 

_,·; ··:. :• . •. {\~·- .. '·: .: . 

Re: 'Test.Claim 02-TC-24-

Sa~:minanto 
3841 North Freeway eivii.;'surte 110 

. Sacramento, CA.96834 
Tetephon6Jje1§) $65-6104 

Fax: (916) 584'61 03 

---RECENED'
AUG!;,1 .s.zpp7' 

· CoMMIBBIGN GN · · 
.iSf<AT-E·MANDf;.it'i:S 

San Juan Unified School District and 
S~p~·Mc:mic:a :Cqromunity GQUe!9~-Qistrtct-. 
Reportinq,lmproper Govemnie'ntal Activities . 

~' ·. 

Dear Ms:···J;:iigash~i: 

I have received the Commission Draft Staff Analysis (DSA) dated July 25, 2007, to· 
which I respono-on ·beh_alf··qf tne tes;t claiiTlan.~:;;, 

The ultimate conclusion of the DSA is that the "plain language• of the test claim statutes 
do not mC!nr;ti:!tE:~,·E!nY··~.cj:i~ltv yp,p,n K..,1?>J?cho.ol,t;liJ?tricts V'f.bJor.·~r~ .. su!;>je9t,tq:;.. . , , .. _ 
reimbursem.~ot:, Affl,r~ ~.8; ·, N(!) c;;_pt,,UtCC!!?,I?.§ .. Qr:o.Si~M~s. i;i,~ :P.itE:j_ctqr -~~~t~,!:!,gj~qt,r::na.~E:~r of 
the test claim· S!~i:!ME?~ ,~l')j.c:b .. Wolllc!)p_revrent-r!3.i,mb~r:wm.~m qt tt:!e claim~9 .. ~g!i.¥.ij:je_§n ~:ls 
merely the Co_mml~E?i.QD s;t,~:ffi,§)o_ter:pret!'!~!P..D,;9t~h~UI')"E:I. ~!atutqry l~_f!9H~9i?.J!IE:Iahs ... In 

. the case of co.mm~;~n~itY cP.UEi!9~§;-\n.ap_Qm9!'1·to.JI;\~.~.pl~j!;J lanQ_!:I.~9~n i.rtt~!PJ~~igo,.the , 
DSA qi~E:~s -the Kf=!m.Jjigh Sgi')Qol;c;:as~ -:~!?,_;ttl~ ..reason noi to r~i!!Jbl,lrs.~ th.f?,ac:t!viti~~; -~S,. 
well as assertipg tl:v~.t t):1E:~.99!!.~?ctiVE:I. bC!f9J1\ining proq_~~-s .allt::lV..is .~he-distriqtthe di5icr~tion 
to "opt out" ofthe,statutoey-inandCc~te; . · · · . · ... 

1. The school and community college districts have a duty to respond to 
complaints .filed, by ... employees c.r·aPP!lcants for. . .employment .. 

. ,.·- 'l - ~ • .". : ~ ... 

The DSA correctly .states tnatthe .'!l~gislative iot\?Jilt be. hind .the test qlaim s~a:tutes is 
for K-12 and .commt;mity.,college.empiQyee_t;; and applicants for employment, to di§!qlose 
improper governmental activities." AR, 201. Education Code sections 44114 and . 
87164 create a new legal entitlement and new cause of action for employees and 
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~mp.[pyment applicants to file a written conipiaint against a school or community college 
district,alleging retaliation for having disclosed improper governmental activities and to 
h'i:'\I~Jfl.tit'PPffiPiaint administratively and judicially adjudicated. These code sections 
sffi~¢:th·~· elements of the cause of action and the remedies available. The DSA ~ghi!es 
that the employee or applicant has the "right" to file the complaint. AR, 211. B.ut, the 
DSA concludes that no action is required by the districUhereafter based on the "plain 
language" of the statute, that the district is not required to dispute the claim. AR, 211-. 
That concilij~~?tfl~i;W.t?;~M-t;!ne;rit. 

. The legislatiy~Arti~nt~-~e s\~tute is for employees and applicants to disclose improper· 
governmental activities'? The [~tatute establishes the right for e~p,loyees and applicants 
to file a.;Wfi~!'~D.'i!t:~miill~ltJl:~~,;n}~ statute establishes remedies";f()(_the':·d~mpl~iiiant":' ·· ~-' 
Therefore';ZWitJ; 'lli!~.l¢~!;iJl§.~i]ient of legislative intent and process; th~fe '\s a-' .. . · 
corresponding duty by tffifaistiicts to re$pond to the complaint. The'lemplbyee arilil"·· · 
applicant's right, due process, and remedy require the participati"6n'ofifhe district: Ah 
objective construction ofthe "plain language" of the law imposes·;:a,.ctuty:f&ithe local · 
governmental entity, which as subordinate to the state and subject to state law and the 
court system, to, as a necessary party, respond to the complaint." · · ·.. · ,/j · · 

' . . . ,· '.'·~-" . . . ... :~. 

The Commission should decide as a matter·o'f~laWinaf'tlie activities.:·, listed· iii":thi\Hest 
claim are required· in· response to the indepefnaailt!·alla:ti.inllaterai aetibris dft:Smpliiiyees,· 
employment applicants, and law-enforcement agencies. There is no discretion. The 
complaint must have a response according to the due process provided by'tlia!tE!stJ'' 
claim statutes . 

2. 

... _. " 
' ... ':; ' .· , .. i' 

The Kern exception to reimbursemerif·is :n'tit' applicable·'td 'this' hew 
program. 

{.'-. -~;:·::. . : "·': i '.. ' . ·; :- . ".:;,: . ·.~.' . :.-~: 

The bsA as~erts ·.that t~~ Kern case require~ -thal "when anai}!Zi.n9 ·state.·mandate 
claiifi~. ffi'et'¢C:lJ:iJmi~lqn musHOol< B,hheftdMi3rt· in~fPit.Qiam 'to'detgii:nine. if'tne'' 1 

clairHantis'piilffidlpi=ltion'in<t!ig,u.r,C!_ei!Jtifl'g'·ph3'gfa~·ls;1voli.intarfd.f·legaiiY::c:ompelled·;" 
AR, 2os}·w\~t~~ ~~lt\i;cas!:i;'ffie~u·ndeH:Yin9·"progl'"ah1s" wahrce~,ln scl}oblsite : .. · . . 
committees':~stiBII~n~Ci ·befor$tii'9 sutis'equenf' il\aneiate 'to p'revigefp~bliifa§end a 
materials'aii~·;peffD"tm otH~WC!utie~'f6fthe commi1:tees):'ThS.·t:aiirt·cm~pludeC!itliat since 
the scilo'olsiffi d)mmftte~s Were~ei'f.eqUirement on'/oluhtary'cprogram'S\lfien'·the .. , . . 
subsequent public agenda requirements layered on those commlttees·Wefe•not 
reimbursable . 

. :"·.r·' 

However, in the case'of'the' 'Whistle.:-olowing" fetaliati6ii·COfuplaiht•prbbess"·that:is the 
subject of the test claim, there were t;lO previous "underlying" voluntary programs. The 
osA stated'tiiaf.'pria·r 'law providea only "piecemeeil~'prt>tection· ·~o sO"me typeS''of · · 
emploYees and not to others. AR, 203. The Kerri fabt pattern ·acses ri'ot apply to this 
test claint. · ··· · ' · " 
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3. Ti1~ t~sf_~i~i~.·~E'tti~-~Qfi!~:no,t sti~~~tut~ the ~ollective bargainin~ process 
for the legal duty to respond to complaints. 

The DSA cites Education Code section 44114, subdivision (g), for the proposition that· 
"claimants are not legally required to respond to the rights given to employees by 
Education Code·'sectibnr44114:~- A:R, 212, The DSA assertsthatthe_.districtscand 
empiOYE!t;~§~9;:l!l-''opt ·Quf of th~J!;!m:)!;;" of $,t;~Qtlon 441-j 4 QY 'iirtue of~ co,l!t:iQtiv~iY. · 
barg_'lliD~:~q ~~t~,em.§""ry(,&R-;, 2,g. TJ1~.D$Amakes the same conclusion~ for'Sectlon 
87164 for the comml!_nffY. colleges. 

:,· .... :· ;• 

The test claim statutes do not require or allow the district and employees to either "opt" 
in or ~iopt'1·"eut·'of'iS$_ctioii 4441'4. 1111efg_i~ttict; cOntrary to the .PSt. cc:)i}ciQ$ion, ·is'\~e.cy .. 
muc~ re~uired to-Yre~po!ld ,.te:tee :rig~ts~giv.enAo e.Mi>loye~s,". ~Y_,S~ctio~ '44114:ilieca1Jse 
the d1stpct!? ar~_;re_q4Jreg'to qa_mply ~it.h-the laiN~ The: -DSA reasomng '!'Ould .leave J:he 
employees of !if district that does not have an 'MOU on this matter without a· remedy. 
because the DSA states that the district can ignore Section 44114. 

· Education Code section 44114, subdivision (f), stateidfiatthe-tesh51airn:stafiheishall 
not "diminish the rights, privileges, or remedies of a publicschoqi f:!mp!oyee under any 
otherfederal or state law or under an employment contract orcotl~_qtlye bargaining· 
agreement." Without further explanation, the DSA states that subdlVi~!qn.(f) · "m~reily 
limits the affect [effect?]of Education Code Sections 44110-44114." AR, 212. · · 

.. -.. · .. - ·.·._-~··.:~:·:':~---·. __ - .:::::··· ·'-'J::~!.A .. _:_:.--_ -- . . . . --- . 
Hol}iev.er;. ir"i c~~~Lil~tic:m, s~l:)i;fh/isig'~s (f) and ~g) pr~ve,nt .~~!-':9.~t~?p,;Cod~ .s~cl,iqn · 
441-14.,from dt.f!!!nt~h.mg any gr~at~r-rtghts provtded. the::cc:liTlPtCI!nEmt ~y .qthe.r layvs or an 
agre~riJente~t~.p!_i.~tf~9. p~;~(~i.i~~f~t;;'the Rodda Act: Thus; Seetic::i.n 44114 becom~s the 
mini~t~iJm eil~!!~'rh~f!rJp_rthe cq_rrjpla_inant. The employer and ernploy_ees are not · -
requk~cj to cqll~r::ijyely bargain a substitute processJpr'!=..9\Jcei~9n.Cocj~ s¢"~ti9Ji_¥),14, 
nor•can.the district•perelievedfrom:'lts duty pursuantto Education Co_¢!¢ seCtion 44144 
by neg9tiating a substitute process. ··· · · --

CERTIFICATION 
-..:. . ' . 

I hereby declare, under penalty of-pe~ury under the laws of the ,State of California; that 
the statements made iri'this document true and complete to the best of my own 
knowledge: or information or belief, - . . . 

Sincerely,- • 

tUJ r{i._______,_ 
Keith B. Petersen 

C: Per Mailing List Updated 4/26/07 Attached 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

Re: Test Claim 02-TQ-24. Reporting. Improper Governmental Activities 
San Juan Unified School DistriCt a11d Santa M.onici:rCommuriitYt;ouege District 

. :=:·: '--~ . .' .. ·,: . . :.'' :'· ·~ ~ _:. ' . ':'' . ,: :. .. 

I declare: 
' .. 

I am employed in;the office of SixTeri and Associates which is·the 
. . I 

appointed. representative of. the above; named Claimants, I am 18,years of 
age or older alld not a. party to the entitled matter. My business. address· is · ·· 
3841 North Freeway Blvd, Suite 170, Sacramento, cA 95s34. . .. 

"l,· 

On the date iRdic;ated bslpw, I served the attached letter dated>AuSJU,~t 14, 
2007; to Paula :Higashi; EXecutive Director,"Gommission on-State· 
Mandates,·to the·Cpmmission·mailing··listdated 4/26/G7f6rthis test claim, 
and to: · · · · . ' · . - ·· .· · ·· · 

Paula I;Jigcu:;hi,· Ex;!?,cutjye.Oirector . ~- .. 

Commission· on State Mandates 
980 Ninth:'Street ·suite·3oo · 

' 1 . . • 

Sacramento, CA-~5814 

Cl 

U.S,_.MAI!-:,1 arn.famiHar.wlth the business 
practice 'afSixten aii"d Associates for tile 
coli'ei:ltic{i{ arid •· proces'~ing" of 
correspondence for mailing "• with the 
United • States·.'' Postal --Service.-, In 
acqcm;l.!:!.~.(?,t;! .. _v.r.lth thE~t practiRe, •• 
cor.r,e~~qncl~nc~.P,!<J,ced In th.e int~qii!i!.lin!'!ll 
collect1on ·· ·system· at SixTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal Service that same day in the 
ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused . such 
enveici-pe(s) td be delivered to the office of 
the adaressee(s) listed above by: ' .. 

(Describe) 

Cl 

D 

Cl 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date• :beiow froffi: •'facsimile machine 
number ·(858) ?.')4-8645, I personally · 
trapsrnl~~d to th~ <1.~9\!:~n~rne!dpersory( s) 
to ttl~ .f~\=simlle}1\lh,1,~1';lr,(l?)'_~rRrtn abov~, 
pursuant to Callfomla R.~les of Court 
2003-2008. ·A 'triie''tiopy of the above'
descrlbed document(s) was(were) 
transml~l';ld by faqslm)]e tr:ansmissiorv=:~nd 
the transmission was reported' as 
complete and without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued 
·by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of, service.·, · · 

PERSONAL SERVICE: BY causing a .true 
copy ofthe above-described document(s) 
to be hand delivered to the office(s) of the 
addressee(s). 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct and that this declaration was executed on August 15, 2007, 
at Sacramento, California. e 
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List P rlnt Date: 07/19/2007 Mailing List 
Claim Number: 02-TC-24 -
Issue: Reporting Improper Go~.emmentsl Activities 

To· ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: · 

Eac:::h comnilselon mailing II ells ccintln!Jously up'dated as requests are· rabel~.ed to Include or remova any party or perscm 
on the mailing list. A current mailing II !ill Is provided with commission correspondence, end a copy of the current nielllng 
I let Is available upon request et any time. EX'cep! as proliided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or Interested 
party iiles any written materiel with the commlssl.o.n concerning a claim, It shall elmulteneousiy aervs a copy oHhe written 
material on the parties al'!d Interested parties to·the claim Identified on the mailing llst provided by the commission. (Cal. . 
Coda Rage;_., ~lt. 2,§.118').2.). . .::\'. . 

Mr. J1m Spano 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 

Division of Audits 
300 Capitol M~ S!Ji}te 518 
Sacramento,~ 9'5814. 

Ms. Diarta-t:leip~rt?Y 
San Juan Up_ hied ~fhooi District 
~8 WalnU\ Av:mU13 
W::l. Box 477 · 

Carmichael, CA 9SS09-04n 

Mr. Robart Miy.eshlro 
Education Mandated Coat Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
S ecramento, CA 958.1>4 

Ms. Harmeet Bali<schat 
Mandate Resource Services· 

5325 Elkhorn 81\d, #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 

·. 

~ey~~lds C!=!_nsu'iil_ng Group, Inc_. 
P .0. Box 894059 
Temecula, CA 92589 

Mr. Arthur Peikowltz . 
Sen Diego Unified School District 
Office of Resource Devalopment 

-

11-100 Normal Street, Room 3209 
en Dlego,.CA 92103"8363 

. ' . . ·~· . . . ' ' . 

Pegs: 1 

.. 
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Tel: (916) 323-5849 

Fax: (916) 327-0832 

Tel: (916) 'e71.7Z10 -
1,' 

Fax: (916) 971~7657 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

FE~X: (91 ~) 446-20'11 . '··: . . . . ' ' 

' • ' 1 • o • • o 0 o I I I+ • 1 ... · .. :.. 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 
r 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

' I 0 ' ', t, I 
., . 

Tel: (951) 30$.-3034 o 'I;'"~ 

Fax: (951) 303-6607 

Tel: (619) 725-7785 

Fax: (619) 725-7564 
', ',•o I • 

o , I • , • o a •, I lot' o' o • ,'" ~ 1 ~ 



. ' . 
. ·, ~. ' ·. 

.. , __ ·.':" . : -·· .. 
Mr. -stew Smith 

Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 

3323 Watt Avanue #291 
Sacramento, CA 95621 

Mr. Sie\13 Shields 
Shields Consulting ~roup, Inc. 

1536 36th Street . 
·Sacramento, CA 95816 

.1-

Ms. Beth Hu~er 
Centratlon, !ric. 

...... : 

8570 Utlce'A\enue, Sulte·1 00 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 917:30. 

Ms. Carol Bingham· . 
California Depertr;nent of Education (E-08) 

Fl~cai· Polley Division 
1430 N Street, Suite ~602 
Sacnemery,to, CA 95614 

Mr. F-~Bd!Orick E. Harris .. 
Calliomia Community Colleges 

Chancellor's Ofi1ca . (G-01) 
1102 Q Street, Suite 300 
Sacnen:tento, CA 95814-8549 

Mr. Thomes J. Donner 
Santa Monica Community College District 

~900 Plco Biw. . . , 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Mr. Dallid E; Scribner· 
Scribner Consulting Group, inc. 

3640 Rosin Court, Sulte 180 
Sacramento, CA 85834 

: Mr. Joe ·Rembold · '·· 
School innovations & Adv::lcacy 

11130 sun CenterDrlva, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Mr. Dallid Cicnelle 
CaliTom\e Schooi Management Group 

1111 E Street· · · 
· Tracy; CA 95376 

"'age: 2 

·,·jo· !.· f.-
-~:.:<: r: • 

Tel: (916) 2164435 

Fax: (916) 972-0873 

Tel: (916) 454-7310 

FaX: (916) 454-7312 

Tel: (866) 461-2621 

Fa:.;: (666) 46{...26.62 . ·. · 
' ' 

Tel: (91 B) 324-4728 

Fax: (916) 319-0116 

' ' 

.· .: 

Tel: (916) 3~-4005 

Fax: (816) 323-8245 

Clal_m,a[lt 

Tel: (310) 434-4201 , . . . 
I I 10 '""' .. .... ·.,.;. .. ·· 

Fax: (310)434-8200 

Tel: (916) 922-2636 

Fax: (916) 922-2718 

' ',I 

. . . ~ ...... . . ... " ~- " 

Tel: (916) 669-5116 

Fax: ~BBB) 467-6441 



Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office (8'-0B) 

'sion of Accounting & Reporting 
1 C Street, Suite 500 

cramento, CA 95816 . 

Me. Jeannie Oropeza 
· Department of Finance (A-15) 

Ed~ce!IC?n ~?ystems Unit 
915 L Street, 7th Floor 
sacramento·, CA 85814 · 

Ms. susan Geenecou 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

815 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. J. Bradley Bu113ees 
p ubllc Resource Meneigetnanl Group 
1 360 Lead Hill Boulewrd, Suite #1 06 
Roseville, CA 85661 

Mr. Floyd Shimomura 
State Peraonnel Board (E-08) 

.1 Capitol Mall, Room 150 
oramento, CA 95814 . . . . . . " 

Mr. Kettn B. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
3841 North Freeway Blvd., Suite 170 
Sacramento, CA 95834 
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EXHIBIT I 

0 

------------------------------------------------------------
[SENATE RULES COMMITTEE 
[Office of Senate Floor Analyses 
[1020 N Street, Suite· 524 
1 (916) 445-6614 Fax: ( 916) 
[327-4476 

AB 24721 
I 
I 
I 
I 

------------------------------------------------------------

THIRD READING 

Bill No: AB 2472 
Author: Romero {D), et al 
Amended: B /25/ DO. in Senate 
Vote: 21 

SENATE PUBLIC EMP. & RET. COMMITTEE 5-0, 6/26/00 
AYES: Ortiz, Haynes, Karnette, Lewis, Soto 

9-D,. B/B/00 SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
AYES: Burton, Escutia,- Haynes, 

Sher, Wright, Schiff 
Morrow, O'Connell,· Peace, 

SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 13-0, B/23/00 
AYES: Johnston, Alpert, Bowen, Burton, Escutia, Johnson, 

Karnette, Kel·ley., Leslie, McPherson, Mountjoy, Perata, 
Vasconcellos 

ASSEMBLY FLOOR 

SUBJECT 
Protection Act 

SOURCE 

77-0, 5(31/bo·- See last page for vote 

Public school employees: Whistleblower 

California School Employees Association 

DIGEST This bill establishes the Reporting by Public 
School Employees of Improper Governmental Activities Act 
and the Reporting by Community Colb3ge Employees of 
Improper Governmental Activities Act, which provide 
protections to public school employees who report improper 
governmental activities. · 

CONTINUED 

AB 2472 
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·Page 
2 

ANALYSIS Existing law: 

l.Establishes the California Whistleblower Protection Act, 
which provides protections to state employees who report 
improper governmental activities. 

2.Prohibits a state employee from using his or her 
authority or infl uen·ce to interfere with the right of a 
person to disclose an improper governmental ·activity to 
the State Auditor. 

3.Prohibits any state or local governmental employee from 
interfering with the right of any person to disclose an 
improper governmental activi~y to an investigating 
committee of the Legislature. 

This bill: 

1. Specifies that a public school employe·e may file a 
written complaint with the local law enforcement agency, 
as appropriate, alleging acts or attempted acts of 
reprisal, -retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar 
improper acts. 

2.Specifies that any person who engages. in acts of 
reprisal, cXetaliation, threats, coerc·iari·; .. ;or similar acts 
against a ·public s·ch.ooi employee for having ·made a 
protected disclosure. is subject to a fine not to exceed 
$10,000 and imprisonment in the. county jail for up to one . . 
year. 

3.Specifies that any person intentionally engaging in acts 
of reprisal, retaliation, threats, coercion, or ·similar 
acts against a public school employee for having made a 
protected disclosure may be liable in an action for 
damages and reasonable attorney's fees·. 

4. Provides tha-t this provision is· not intended to prevent a· 
public school employer from taking a personnel action 
that the employer believes is.justified on the basis or 
evidence separate and apart from the fact that the 
employee made a protected disclosure. 

S.Provides that if an employee can show that retaliation 

3 

AB 2472 
Page 

for whistleblowing was a contributing factor in an 
employer retaliating against the e~ployee, the burden of 

Page2 of4 
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proof is imposed upon the school employer to prove by 
clear and convincing evidence that the action would have 
been brought for legitimate reasons, even if the employee 
had not engaged in protected disclosures or refused an 
illegal order. 

6.Provioes that if an employer fails to meet this burden of 
proof, the public school employee shall have a complete 
affirmative defense in the adverse action. 

FISCAL EFFECT 
Local: Yes 

Appropriation: No Fiscal Com. : Yes 

SUPPORT : (Verified 8/24/00) 

California School Employees Association (source) 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees 
California Faculty Association 
California Federation of Teachers 
California Independent Public Employees Legislative Council 
California State Employees Association 
Service Employees International Union 

ASSEMBLY FLOOR 
AYES: Aanestad, Ackerman, Alquist, Aroner, .Ashburn, Bates, 

Battin, Bock, Brewer, Briggs, Calderon, Campbell, 
Cardenas,. Cardoza, Cedillo, Corbett, Correa, Cox, 
Cunneen, Davis, Dickerson, Ducheny, Dutra, Firebaugh, 
Florez, Floyd, Frusetta, Gallegos, Granlund,' Havice, 
Honda, House, Jackson, Kaloogian, Keeley, 'Knox, Kuehl, 
Leach, Lempert,, Leonard, Longville, Lowenthal, Machado, 
Maddox, Maldonado, Margett, Mazzoni, McClintock,_ Migden, 
Nakano, Olberg, Oller, Robert Pacheco, Rod Pacheco, 
Papan, Pescetti, Reyes, Romero, Runner, Scott, Shelley, 
Steinberg,_ Strickland, Strom-Martin, Thompson, Thomson, 
Torlakson,· Villaraigosa, Vincent, ~Jashington, Wayne, 
Wesson, Wiggins, Wildman, Wright, Zettel, Hertzberg 

TSM:cm 8/26/00 

4 

Senate Floor Analyses 

SUPPORT/OPPOSITION: SEE ~~OVE 

**** END **** 

AB 2472 
Page 
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EXHIBITK 

121 Cal.App.4th 1156 Page I 

121 Cal.App.4th 1156, 18 Cal.Rptr.3d 142,04 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 7910,2004 Daily Journal D.A.R. 11,299,2004 
Daily Journal D.A.R. 10,648 

(Cite as: 121 Cal.App.4th ll56) 

I> 
Azteca Cons!., Inc. v. ADR Consulting, Inc. 
Cal.App. 3 Dist.,2004. 

Court of Appeal, Third District, California. 
AZTECA CONSTRUCTION, INC., Plaintiff and 

Appellant, 
v. 

ADRCONSUL TING, INC., Defendant and 
Respondent. 

No. C0453!6. 

Aug. 25, 2004. , 
As Modified Sept. 9, 2004 .. 

Background: Construction company filed petition to 
vacate arbitration award in favor of consulting 
company, in resolution of contract dispute, alleging 
that arbitrators failure to disqualifY himse!C in 
response to timely demand for such disqualification 
constituted violation of provisions of California 
Arbitration Act. The S,uperior Court, Sacramento 
County, No. 03CS01085,Loren •E. McMaster. J., 
denied . petition, ruling that consl1"uction company 
waived its statutory rights under A'<t by agreeing to 
arbitration. in conformance with former American 
Arbitration Association (AAA) constrUction ind~stry 
dispute resolution rules, which granted AAA 
conclusive auth<;Jrity over challenges to arbitrator. 
Construction company appealed. 

Holdings: The Court-of Appeal, Butz, J., held that: 

ill parties· could not waive· Act's ·provisions 
pertaining to arbitrator disqualification in favor of 
AAA rules, and 

ill vacation of award was proper remedy under Act. 

Reversed with directions .. 
West Headnotes . 
ill Alternative Dispute Resolution 25T €;;;::>233 

25T Alternative Dispute Resolution 
25Tll Arbitration 

25Tll(E) Arbitrators 
25Tk228 Nature and Extent of Authority 

25Tk233 k Grounds and Rules of 
Decision. Most Cited Cases 

(Formerly 33k29.1 Arbitration) 
Arbitrators are not bound by rules of law, but may 
base their decisions on broad principles of justice and 
equity. 

ill Alternative Dispute Resolution 25T €=>324 

25T Alternative Dispute Resolution 
25TU Arbitration 

25lll(G) Award 
25Tk324 k. Consistency and 

Reasonableness; Lack of Evidence. Most Cited Cases 
(Formerly 33k61 Arbitration) 

Alternative Dispute Resolution 25T €;;;::>374(1) 

25T Alternative Dispute Resolution 
25TU Arbitration 

25T11CHi Review, Conclusiveness, and 
· Enforcement of Award 

Review 
25Tk366 Appeal or Other. Proceedings for 

25Tk374 Scope and Standards of Review 
25Tk374(1) k.ln General. Most Cited 

Cases . , 
(Formerly 33k73.7(1) Arbitration) 

With narrow exceptions, the courts are not permitted 
to review the validity of an arbitra.tor's reasoning or 
the sufficiency qf the evidence to support the award. 

ill Alternative Dispute Resolution 25T €:=222 

25T Alternative Dispute Resolution 
25Tll Arbitration · · 

25Til(E) Arbitrators 
25Tk222 k. Competency. Most Cited Cases 

(Formerly 33k26 Arbitration) 

Alternative Dispute Resolution 25T ~77 

25T Alternative Dispute Resolution 
25TH Arbitration 

25T11CF) Arbitration Proceedings 
25Tk274 Waiver of Objections 

25Tk?77 k. To Arbitrators or Umpire. 
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Most Cited Cases 
(Formerly 33k46.2 Arbitration) 

Construction company and consulting company could 
not waive California Arbitration Act's provisions 
pertaining to arbitrator disqualification in favor of 
former American Arbitration Association (AAA) 
construction industry dispute resolution rules, which 
granted AM conclusive authority over challenges to 
arbitrator, and thus arbitrator's failure to disqualify · 
himself in response to construction company's timely 
demand for such disqualification in arbitration to 
resolve contract dispute constituted violation of Act, 
as ACt's disqualification provisions were enacted 
primarily for public purpose, and neutrality of 
arbitrator was of such crucial importance that state 
legislature could not have intended that its regulation 
be delegable to unfettered discretion of private 
business. West's Ann.Cai.Civ.Code § 3513; West's 
Ann.Cai.C.C.P. §§ 1281.9, 1281.91. 
See 6 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (4th ed 1997) 
Proceedings Without Trial, § 511; Knight et a/., Cal. 
Practice Guide: Alternative Dispute Resolution (The 
Rutter Group 2003) ~ 7:21 et seq. (.CAADR Ch. 7-B) 
W Estoppel I 56 ~52.10(4) 

lli Estoppel 
156lll Equitable Estoppel 

1561JT(A) Nature and Essentials in General 
156lc52.10 Waiver Distinguished 

· 156k52.1 0( 4) k. Rights Subject to 
Waiver. Most Cited Cases 
A party may waive a statutory right where its public 
benefit is merely incidental to _its primary purpose, 
but a waiver is un'enforceable where it would 
seriously compromise any public purpose that the 
statute was intended to serve. W esi's 
Ann.Cal.Civ.Code § 3513. 
See Cal. Civil Practice (Thomson/West 2003) 
Business Litigation. § 32:17. 
ill Alternative Dispute Resolution 25T €= 
363(1) 

25T Alternative Dispute Resolution 
25111 Arbitration 

25Tli(H) Review, Conclusiveness, and 
Enforcement of A ward 

Cases 

25Tk360 Impeachment or Vacation 
25Tk363 Motion to Set Aside or Vacate 

25TIG63(1) k. In General. Most Cited 

-cFormerly 33k76(3) Arbitration) 
Vacation of arbitration award in favor of consulting 
company, in arbitration to resolve contract dispute 

.with construction company, wa.S proper remedy under 
California Arbitration Act for arbitrator's failure to 
disqualify himself in response to . construction 
company's timely demand for such disqualification. 
West's Ann.Cai.C.C.P. §§ 1281.9, 1281.91 1286.2. 

**143 Sheuerman, Martini & Tabari and Alan L. 
Martini, San Jose, for Plaintiff and Appellant. 
Law Offices of George R. Gore and George R. Gore, 
El Dorado Hills, for Defendant and Respondent. 
BUTZ, J. 
*1160 This case requires us to resolve a conflict 
between the rules of the · AmeriCan Arbitration 
Association (AAA) a'nd the provisions of the 
California Arbitration Act (the Act) (Code Civ. Proc., 
§ 1280 et seq.) Bil PERTAINING TO THE 
Disqualification of a proposed neutral arbitrator 
based on pre-arbitration disclosures that might affect 
his or her impartiality. 

FN I. tJndesignated statutory references are 
to the Code of Civil Procedure. · 

**144 The parties here agreed to private arbitration 
in accordance with the Ml'..'s then entitled " 
Construction Industry Dispute Resolution [Rules and] 
Procedures" (hereafter AAA'Rules). Those rules 
included a provision' which' 'stated 'that where· one 
party objects to the continued serVice of ail arbitrator, 
the MA. shall decide whether the arbitrator should 
be disqualified, and that its deterniiriation of the issue 
shall be conclusive. 

On the other hand, the Act permits either party 
uncomfortable with the disclosures of any proposed 

· arbitrator to disqualify him or her within 15 days 
after receiving tlie disclosure· statement. (§ 1281.91, 
subd. (b)(]).) If the arbitrator fails to disqualify 
himself or herself upori timely demand,' there is a 
drastic remedy-vacation of the award .. (§ ·1286.?, 
subd. (a)(6)(B).) 

In this case, plaintiff Azteca Construction, Inc. 
· (Azteca) demanded disqualification of the proposed 
arbitrator within 15 days after receiving his 
disclosure statement. Acting pursuant to its iritemal 
rules, the AAA determined that there was no good 
cause for disqualification, affirmed the appointment 
of the arbitrator, and the arbitration proceeded to its 
conclusion. 

Azteca filed a petition to vacate the arbitration award 
for noncompliance with relevant provisions of the 
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Act. The trial court ruled that Azteca had waived 
these provisions by agreeing to AAA arbitration, and 
more specifically the rule giving the AAA conclusive 
authority over challenges to the arbitrator's neutrality. 

The trial court erred. The provisions for arbitrator 
disqualification established by the California 
Legislature· may not be waived or superseded by a 
private contract. The arbitrator's refusal to disqualify 
himself following Azteca's timely demand rendered 
the award subject to vacatur. We shall reverse with 
directions. 

This case Involves a dispute between Azteca and 
defendant ADR Consulting, Inc. (ADR Consulting) 
arising out of a written contract whereby *1161 ADR 
Consulting agreed to provide consulting services to 
Azteca. The contraCt contained a·clause that provided 
that any dispute arising out -cif the agreement " shall 
be resolved through· the· American Arbitration 
Association using the [AAAl Rules .... " At the time 
of the events in question, former rule R-20(b) of 
those rules (Rule R-20(b)) provided that " [u]pon 
objection of· a party to the continued service ·of a 
neutral arbitrator, the AAA shall determine whether 
the arbitrator should be disqualified and shall· inform 
the ·parties of its decision,-which shall be conclusive." 

In October 2002, ADR Consulting served a demand 
on Azteca for arbitration in accordance with the AAA 
Rules. Because the 'parties were unable to agree on a 
neutral arbitrator from the AAA list, the AAA 
proposed that Attorney Paul W. Taylor arbitrate the 
dispute. ·In compliance with section 1281.9~ ""2 Tayloe 
submitted a disclosure statement, which was 
distributed to both sides on November 12, 2002. 

FN2. Section 1281.9, subdivision (a), 
requires disclosure of" all matters that could 
cause a person·· aware of the facts to 
reasonably entertain a doubt that the 
proposed neutral arbitrator would be able to 
be impartial," including specified matters 
relating to the · arbitrator's present 
arrangements or past relationships with the 
parties or their attorneys. 

** 145 Taylor's disclosure statement revealed that he 
had, within the past five years, served as a neutral 
arbitrator on matters in which George Gore (ADR 
Consulting's counsel) had represented one or more 
parties. Specifically, Taylor recalled only that "these 

matters have included administrative hearings on 
behalf of the University of California," Taylor also 
disclosed that he had a prior relationship with Gore in 
that ·in approximately 1985 and for about a year, the 
same construction company employed both him and 
Gore. Finally, a conflicts check run by the law firm to 
which Taylor was " of counsel" reported a case in 
which Azteca was listed as a potential adverse party 
to one of its clients; Taylor stated that he had no " 
personal recollection of any knowledge of this 
matter," nor had he made inquiry of the attorney at 
his firm responsible for handling it. (ibid.) 

On November 13, 2002, Azteca, through its vice
president, wrote to the AAA formally objecting to 
Taylor's proposed appointtnent and requesting his 
removal as arbitrator, based on his disclosed 
relationship with Gore. After conducting an 
investigation, the AAA determined that Taylor 
should not be disqualified, and notified the parties on 
November 27, 2002, that it had reaffirmed Taylor's 

. appointtnent as arbitrator. 

An arbitration hearing was conducted and on March 
20, 2003, Taylor rendered an interim award, ordering 
Azteca to pay ADR Consulting $39,140, plus the 
costs of the arbitration. 

*1162 Counsel for Azteca then wrote to Taylor, 
requesting that he forthwith disqualifY himself as 
arbitrator, reminding him that Azteca had served 
notice of his disqualification on November 13, 2002. 
Responding to the letter, the AAA reasserted its 
authority under its Rule R-20(b) to adjudicate any 
objection to Taylor's continued service. Taylor issued 
a final award on April 21, 2003. 

Azteca filed a petition to vacate the award, claiming 
that Taylor was required to disqualify himself upon 
timely receipt of Azteca's objection under section 
1281.91, subdivisions (b)(l) and (d), and the Ethics 
Standards for Neutral Arbitrators in Contractual 
Arbitration, adopted by the Judicial Council. (23 pt. 2 
West's Cai.Codes, Ann. Rules (2004 supp.), appen., 
div. VI, former stds. 8(a)(2) [now std. I O(a)(2) ] & 
1 O(b) [now std. 12(b) ], pp. 604-620 (hereafter Ethics 
Standards). 

The trial court denied the petition. Although it found 
that Azteca submitted a timely demand for 
disqualification prior to the arbitration, the court 
ruled that Azteca had waived the right to disqualify 
Taylor under the Act by agreeing to arbitration in 
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conformance with the AAA Rules. The court 
indicated that were it to consider the matter of the 
AAA's refusal to disqualify Taylor de novo, it would 
conclude that there was nothing in Taylor's disclosure 
statement that required disqualification. 

1. Recent Revisions to the Act and the Present 
Case 

In 200 I, the Legislature significantly revised the 
disclosure requirements and procedures for 
disqualifying arbitrators pursuant to private or 
contractual arbitration. (§ 1281.9, as amended by 
Stats.2001, ch. 362, §§ 4-8.) Section· 1281.9. 
subdivision (a), was amended to require an appointed 
arbitrator's disclosure of any fact that might 
reasonably lead a person to doubt his or her ability to 
be impartiat.llil The **146 Judicial Council was 
directed to adopt ~· ethical standards for all neutral 
arbitrators effective July I, 2002" (§ 128L85) and 
the Ethics Standards, which now appear in division 
VI of the Appendix to the California Rules of Court, 
were made applicable to proppsed arbitrators. (.§_ 
1281.9, subd. (a)(2).) Section· 1281.91 was also 
added, clarifying the procedure for party-initiated 
disqualification of proposed arbitrators. (Stats.200J, 
ch. 362, § 6.) 

FN3. Section 1281.9, subdivision Cal(!}, was 
further amended in 2002 to add disclosure 
requirements related to prospective 
employment or compensated service as a 
neutral arbitrator. (Stats.2002, ch. I 094, § 
2.) 

Under the Act, proposed neutrals have I 0 days from 
the date of service of .their proposed nomination or 
appointment to make the disclosures *1163 required 
by law. (§ 1281.9, subd. Cb).) The parties then have 
15 days to file a notice of disqualification either for 
failure to comply with disclosure duties (§ 1281.91, 
subd. (a)); or if full disclosure was made, based on 
the facts actually disclosed.(§ 1281.91, subd. (b)(\).) 

Until Azteca demanded Taylor's removal, the 
arbitrator selection process here conformed in all 
aspects.to the Act. By letter of November 12, 2002, 
the AAA selected Taylor as the proposed arbitrator 
and attached his disclosure statement, in ostensible 
compliance with section 1281.9.FN4 

FN4. The Jetter read in part: " Dear Parties: 

[m In accordance with the California 
Arbitration Law (C.C.P. Section 1281.9), · 
fully executed Arbitrator Disclosure form 
submitted by Paul W. Taylor is enclosed for 
your review. [m If you have objections to 
the appointment of the proposed Arbitrator, 
it must be factual in nature and/or based 

· upon the Arbitrator's disclosure form, and it 
must be submitted to the Association in 
writing within fifteen days from the date of 
this letter. Absent our receipt of a proper 
notice of disqualification within the time 
specified, the appointment of the proposed 
Arbitrator will be confirmed." 

Taylor's statement listed several disclosures reflecting 
on his neutrality, including a prior ,working 
relationship with Gore, the fact that Azteca was a 
potential adverse party to a client of a law firm with 
which Taylor was associated, and the fact that Taylor 
had previously arbitrated . cases in which Gore 
represented one or more parties. 

Section 1281.9!. subdivision ·(b)( I), provides that a 
propo.sed arbitrator who complies with his or her 
disclosure obligations under section .\281.9, " shall 
be disqualified on the basis of the disclosure 
statement " if either party ,serves a notice of 
disqualification within 15 days. (Italics added.) This 
subdivision confers on both parties the unqualified 
right to remove a proposed arbitrator based .on any 
disclosure required by law which could affect his or 
her.neutrality. (See also Ethics Standards, former std. 
JO(a)(2) [now std. 12(a)(2) ).) There is no good faith 

, or good cause requirement for the exercise of this 
right, nor is there a limit on the number of proposed 
neutrals who may be disqualified in this manner. 
(Knight et a!., Cal. Practice Guide: Alternative 
Dispute Resolution (The Rutter Group 2003) ~ 7:238, 
p. 7-49 (Knight).)· Eill. As long as the objection is 
based on a required disclosure, a party's right to 
remove the proposed neutral by giving timely notice 
is absolute. · 

FNS. Where the arbitrator is appointed by 
the court (see § 1281.6), each party is 
limited to .only one challenge without cause 
(§ 1281.91. subd. (bl(2)). This was not such 
a case. 

Azteca's November 13, 2002 Jetter demanding 
Taylor's removal was based on one of his disclosures 
and was served within 15 days as required by statute. 
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Moreover, the trial court made the unchallenged 
finding that the letter was a " timely demand for 
disqualification." Thus, if the provisions of the Act 
had been followed, Taylor's disqualification should 
have been automatic. 

** 147 *1164 However, Taylor did not disqualily 
himself, nor did the AAA require his removal. 
Instead, the AAA proceeded to apply its own Rule R-
20(b), which gave it the sole right to rule on any 
objection to the continued service of an arbitrator. 
Overruling Aztcca's demand for removal, the AAA 
reaffirmed Taylor as arbitrator and .the arbitration 
proceeded to its conclusion. The trial court upheld 
this procedure because " [w]hatever rights [Azteca] 
had to challenge the arbitrator under California law, it 
agreed to waive or alter those rights by agreeing to 
abide by the AAA rules." 

The correctness of the trial court's ruling is a legal 
issue· involving statutory construction and the 
ascertainment of legislative intent, which we review 
de novo. (Spielholz v. Superior Court (200 I) 86 
Cal.Apo.4th 1366,1371, l04Cal.Rptr.2d 197.). 

II. Did Azteca Waive Its Right to Challenge the 
Arbitrator Under the Act? 

In recent times, there has been a " rapid expansion" 
of private or contractual arbitration as a mechanism 
for dispute resolution. (Aguilar v. Lerner (2004) 32 
Cal.4th 974, 985, 12 Cal.Rptr.3d 287, 88 P.3d 24.) 
Although " ' [t]he scope of arbitration is .. , a matter 
of agreement between the parties" [citation], and' " 
[t]he powers of an arbitrator are limited and 
circumscribed by the agreement or stipulation of 
submission" ' " (Moncharsh v.' Heilv & Blase 
(1992) 3 Cal .4th I, 8, I 0 Cal.Rptr.2d 183, 832 P.2d 
899(Moncharsh }), the process has historically been 
subject to extensive legislative supervision. f..l..!L !.!!..Jm,. 
25-28, 10 Cal.Rptr.2d 183,832 .P.2d 899.) 

The Act " represents a comprehensive statutory 
scheme regulating private arbitration in this state. C§. 
1280 et seq.)" (Moncharsh, supra. 3 Cal.4th at p. 9, 
I 0 Cal.Rptr.2d 183. 832 P.2d 899.)Section 1281 and 
following provisions that " set forth procedures for 
the enforcement of agreements to arbitrate (id., § § 
1281.2-1281.95); establish rules for the conduct of 
arbitration proceedings except as the parties 
otherwise agree (id., §§ !282-1284.2), describe the 
circumstances in which arbitrators' awards may be 
judicially vacated, corrected, confirmed, and 

enforced (id., §§ 1285-1288.8), and specify where, 
when, and how court proceedings relating to 
arbitration matters shall occur ([Code Civ. Proc.,] §§ 
1290-1294.2)." (Vandenberg v. Suoerior Court 
(1999) 21 Cal.4th 815, 830, 88 Cai.Rptr.2d 366, 982 
P.2d 229.) 

Over the years, the Legislature has revised and 
refmed the standards for judicial oversight of 
arbitration awards. " The law has ... evolved from its 
common law origins and moved towards a more 
clearly delineated scheme rooted in statute." 
(Mancharsh: supra, 3 Cal .4th at p. 26: 10 Cal.Rotr.2d 
183, 832 P.2d 899.) 

I.lJlli *1165 As the Califomia Supreme Court noted 
in Monchorsh, the Legislature has severely restricted 
judicial interference in the . merits of an arbitrator's 
decision. (Moncharsh. supra, 3 Cal.4th at P.P· I 0-1 1 
10 Cai.Rptr.2d 183, 832 P.2d 899.) Arbitrators are 
not bound by rules of law, but may base their 
decisions on broad principles of justice and equity. 
f14 at p. J 0, I 0 Cal.Rptr.2d 183, 832 P.2d 899.) With 
narrow exceptions, the courts are not permitted to 
review the validity of an arbitrator's reasoning or the 
sufficiency of the evidence to support the award. fl.4. 
at p. II. 10 Cai.Rntr.2d 183, 832 P.2d 899; Crowell 
v. Downey Communitv Hospila! Foundation (2002) 
95 Cai.App.4th 730, 735-737, 115 Cal.Rptr.2d 
81 0( Crowell )J · 

Precisely because arbitrators wield such mighty and 
largely unchecked power, the Legislature has taken 
an increasingly more active role in protecting the 
fairness of the process. **148(Moncharsh, supra, l 
Cal.4th at pp. ·12-13, 10 Cal.Rptr2d 183, 832 P.2d 
899.) In 1994, section 1281.9 was added, 
enumerating :required disclosures for proposed 
arbitrators. (Stats.l994, ch. 1202, § !.) While awards 
have traditionally been subject to vacatur if procured 
by fraud, corruption or misconduct of.the arbitrator or 
if the arbitrator exceeded his or her powers (§ 1286.2, 
subd. (a)( I), (2), (3) & (4}), in 1997, the Legislature 
added as a ground for annulment of an award that the 
arbitrator " was subject to disqualification upon 
grounds specified in Sec/ion I 281.9 but failed upon 
receipt of. timely demand to disqualifY himself or 
herself as required by that provision." (Crowell, 
supra, 95 Cai.App.4th at p. 737, 115 Cai.Rptr.2d 810, 
quoting former § 1286.2. subd. CD, as amended by 
Stats.l997, ch. 445, § 4, italics added.)~ 

FN6. This provision now appears in section 
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1286.2, subdivision (a)( 6)(8). (Stats.200 1, 
ch. 362, § 7 [Sen. Bill No. 475].) 

The 2001 legislation arose out of a perceived lack of 
rigorous ethical standards in the private arbitration 
industry.llil Co-sponsored by the Governor and the 
Judicial Council, the bill sought to provide " basic 
measures of consumer protection with respect to 
private arbitration, such as mtmmum ethical 
standards and remedies for the arbitrator's failure to 
comply with existing disclosure requirements." (Bill 
Analysis, supra, p. 1.) Recent developments thus 
evince an unmistakable legislative intent to oversee 
and enforce ethical standards for private arbitrators. 

FN7. According to an Assembly Committee 
analysis ·prior to the 200 I enactment of 
Senate Bill No. 475, " the growing use of 
p'rivate arbitrators-including the imposition 
of mandatory pre-dispute binding arbitration 
contracts in consumer and employment 
disputes-has given rise to a largely 
unregulated private justice industry. While 
lawyers who act as arbitratprs under the 
judicial arbitration program are required to 
comply with the Judicial Code of Ethics, 
arbitrators who act under private contractual 
arrangements are, surprising to many, 
currently not required to do so .... Because 
these obligations do not attach to private 
arbitrators, parties in private arbitrations are 
not assured of the same ethical standards as 
they are entitled to in the judicial system." 
(Assemb. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of 
Sen. Bill No. 475 (2001-2002 Reg. Sess.), 
Hearing on Private Arbitration: New Ethical 
Standards, Synopsis, p. 5, as amended Aug. 
20, 2001 [ <http://www.leginfo.ca.gov>] 
(hereafter Bill Analysis).) 

ill *1166 ADR Consulting acknowledges that Taylor 
was subject to the disclosure provisions of the Act, 
but contends that when it comes to the mechanism for 
disqualification, the trial court properly ruled that 
Rule R-20(b ), took precedence over the statutory 
scheme, based on freedom of contract principles. 
ADR Consulting argues that the trial court properly 
gave effect to the parties' voluntary contractual 
limitation on their statutory disqualification rights, 
citing the basic maxim in CiYil Code section 3513, 
that a party is free to waive a statutory provision 
intended for his benefit. 

JAl The full text of Civil Code section 35 J 3 provides: 
" Anyone may waive the advantage of a Jaw intended 
solely for his benefit. But a law established for a 
public reason cannot be contravened by a private 
agreement." (ltalics added.) As our state Supreme 
Court pointed out, a literal construction of this statute 
would be unreasonable, for " it is difficult' to 
conceive of a statutory right enacted solely for the 
benefit of private individuals that does not also have 
an incidental public benefit." (Bickel v. Cin> a{ 
Piedmont (1997) 16 Cal.4th 1040, 1049, fn. 4, 68 
Cai.Rptr.2d 758, 946 P.2d 427. Therefore, a party 
may waive a statutory right where its " ' public 
benefit ... is merely incidental to [its] primary 
purpose,' " but a waiver is unenforceable where it 
would " ' seriously compromise **149 any public 
purpose that [the statute was] intended to serve.' " 
DeBerard Properties, Ltd v. Lim Ci 999) 20 Cal. 4th 
659, 668-669, 85 Cal.Rptr.2d 292, 976 P.2d 843, 
quoting Bickel. at pp. 1049-1050, 68 Cai.Rptr.2d 758, 
946 P.2d 427.) Stated another way, Civil Code 
section 3 513 prohibits a waiver of statutory rights 
where the" public benefit [of the statute] is one of its 
primary purposes." (DeBerard. at p. 669, 85 
Cal.Rptr.2d 292, 976 P.2d 843.) 

Courts have applied this principle, either expressly or 
by implication, to annul or restrict contractual 
arbitration provisions that run afoul of statutory rights 
that benefit the public. For example, in Armendariz v. 
Foundation Health Prychcare Services. Inc. (2000) 
24 Ca1.4th 83, 99 Cal.Rptr.2d 745, 6 P.3d 
669(;1 rmendariz 1 the California Supreme Court held 
that an arbitration agreement could no!'be used as a 
vehicle to waive statutory rights created by the 
California Fair Employment · and Housing Act 
(FEHA). (Armendariz, at p. l 01, 99 Cal.Rptr.2d 745, 
6 P .3d 669.) Thus, while it was not unlawful per se 
for the parties to agree to arbitrate FEHA claims, the 
rules of that arbitration must be judicially scrutinized 
to ensure that the employee is effectively able to 
vindicate his or her statutory rights in the arbitral 
forum. f.l.4. at pp. I 02-\03, 99 Cal.Rptr.2d 745, 6 
P.3d 669.) Relying on Civil Code section 3513, as 
well as Civil Code section !668Cid. at p. 100 99 
Cai.Rptr.2d 745 6 P.3d 669), the high court 
invalidated or limited certain provisions of an 
agreement to arbitrate FEHA claims. f.l.4. at pp. 103-
113, 99 Cai.Rptr.2d 745, 6 P.3d 669.) 

In Crowell, supra, 95 Cal.App.4th 730, 1\5 
Cai.RptT.2d 81 0, the court voided a provision in an 
arbitration agreement that purported to expand 
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judicial review of the arbitrator's fmdings of fact and 
conclusions of law beyond that provided by the Act. 
*1167 The court found that the clause was 
inconsistent with the statutory scheme designed to 
ensure finality of the arbitrator's decision. fl!L l!1...Jm, 
735-739, 115 Cai.Rptr.2d 810.) 

And in Alternattve Svsiems. Inc. v. Carev (] 998) 67 
Cai.AP-Jl.4th 1034. 79 Cai.Rptr.2d 567, a case with a 
fact pattern closest to that here, the court was 
cmifronted with an attorney-client fee agreement, 
which provided that all fee disputes were to be 
arbitrated by the· AAA in accordance with its rules 
and procedures. U4 at p. 1038, 79 Cai.Rptr.2d 567.) 
The AAA's method, of dispute resolution conflicted 
with the client's rights under ·the. Mandatory Fee 
Arbitration . (MFA) statutes (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 
6200 et seq.) Citing Civil Code section .35 13, Carev 
held that MFA, which was enacted for the public 
benefit, preempted the AAA arbitration clause in the 
contract. (Carev at pp. I 042-1044, 79 Cai.Rptr.2d 
567.) 

. It is our view that Rule R-20(b) must yield to .the 
disqualification scheme set forth in sections 1281.9 
and 1281.91, for a number of reasons. First, there is 
no doubt that these statutes were enacted primarily 
for a public purpose. As we have seen, the 
Legislature has gone out of its way, particularly in 
recent years, to regulate in the area of arbitrator 
neutrality by revising the procedures relating to the 
disqualification of private arbitrators and by adding, 
as a penalty for noncompliance, judicial vacation of 
the arbitration award. The statement of purpose set 
forth in the Ethics Standards, formulated under 
statutory mandate, recites: " These standards are 
adopted under the authority of Code of Civil 
Procedure section 1281.85 and establish the minimum 
standards af conduct for neutral arbitrators who are 
subject to these standards. They are intended to guide 
the conduct of arbitrators, **ISO to inform and 
protect participants in arbitration, and to promote 
public confidence in the arbitration procesli." (Ethics 
Standards, std. J(a), at p. 604, italics added.) 

Second, there is a " ' fundamental distinction 
between contractual rights, which are created, 
defined, and subject to modification by the same 
private parties participating in arbitration, and 
statutory rights, which are created, defined; and 
subject to modification only by [the Legislature] and 
the courts .... ' " (Armendariz, supra, 24 Ca1.4th .at p. 
I OJ, 99 Cai.Rntr.2d 745. 6 P.Jd 669, quoting Cole v. 

Burns Intern. Securitv Sen• ices (D.C.Cir.1997) I 05 
FJd 1465, 1476.) While the parties may be free to 
contract among themselves for alternative methods of 
dispute resolu.tion, such contracts would be valueless 
without the state's blessing. Because it imbues private 
arbitration with legal vitality by sanctioning judicial 
enforcement of awards, the state retains ultimate 
control over the " structural aspect[s] of the 
arbitration" process. (Trabuco High/andY 
Communitv Assn. v. Heod (2002) 96 Cai.App.4th 
1183, 1190, 117 Cai.Rptr.2d 842.) The critical 
subject of arbitrator neutrality is a structural aspect of 
the arbitration and falls within the Legislature's 
supreme authority. 

* 1168 Finally, the neutrality cif the arbitrator is of 
such crucial importanc·e that the Legislatu,re cannot 
have intended that its regulation be delegable to the 
unfettered discretion of a private business. The 
California Supreme Court has termed the .requirement 
of a neutral arbitrator " essential to ensuring the 
integrity of the arbitration process." (Armendariz, 
supra, 24 Cal.4th at .p. I 03, 99 Cai.Rptr.2d 745, 6 
P.3d 669, citing Graham v. Scissor-Tail Inc. fJ..2lU.l 
28 Cal.3d 807, 825, 171 Cai.Rptr. 604, 623 P.2d 
l.§1J " Participants who agree to binding arbitration 
are giving up constitution!'! rights to a jury trial and 
appeal. [Statutory) [ d]uties of disclosure and 
disqualification are designed to ensure an arbitrator's 
impartiality." (Knight, supra,~ 7:13, p. 7-7.) As the 
Court of Appeal stated in Britz, Inc. v. Al(a-Lm•al 
Food & Daio' Co. (1995) 34 Cai.App.4th 1085, 40 
Cai.Rptr.2d 700(Britz l: " [E]ven though state and 
federal policy favors private arbitration and the AAA 
is certainly a respected forum for such arbitration, the 
AAA nevertheless is ·a business enterprise ' in 
competition not only with other private arbitration 
servic;es but with the courts in providing-in the case 
of private services, selling-an attractive form of 
dispute settlement. It may set its standards as high or 
as low as it thinks its customers want.' " f..1!i. ru_p_, 
1102, 40 Cal.Rptr.2d 700, quoting Merit Ins. Co. v. 
Leatherbvlns. Co. (7th Cir.l983) 714 F.2d 673, 681.) 
Only by adherence to the Act's prophylactic remedies 
can the parties have confidence that neutrality has not 
taken a back seat to expediency.FN8 

FN8. In Britz, supra, 34 Cai.Anp.4th I 085, 
40 Cal. Rptr.2d 700, a party moved to 
disqualify the arbitrator for cause in the 
midst of the proceeding after learning of a 
potential conflict of interest. fl!L !!!_p. I 096, 
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40 Cal.Rptr.2d 700.) The AAA denied the 
motion; acting under the AAA Commercial 
Arbitration Rules, former" rule [R-]19," a 
rule very similar to Rule R-20(b) (of the 
AAA Construction Rules), giving the 
organization " conclusive" authority to rule 
on objections to the arbitrator. (Britz, .!!!....Jm. 
1098;1 099, 40 Cal.Rptr.2d 700.) Britz held 
that " a trial court considering a petition to 
confirm or vacate an arbitration award is 
required to determine, de novo, whether the 
circumstances disclose a reasonable 
impression of arbitrator bias, when that issue 
is properly raised by a party to the 
arbitration." fliL at p. 11 02, 40 Cal. Rptr.2d 
700.) . . 

Britz did not involve the issue we face, i.e., 
the applicability of statutes requiring a 
proposed arbitrator to disqualify himself 
upon demand of one party. However, Britz 

. is' consistent with our conclusion that parties 
cannot contractually override provisions of 
the Act designed to protect the fairness of 
the arbi.tration process. 

*"151 We conclude Azteca could not, by agreeing to 
submit to . arbitration before tlie AAA, waive its 
statutory rights to disqualify an arbitrator under the 
methods set forth by the Act. In resolving Azteca's 
objection to the proposed arbitrator, the AAA was 
required to follow section 1281.9andsection 1281.91. 

III. Application of the Act to Taylor's 
Disqualification 

ill Under section 1281.91, Taylor should have been 
disqualified' before the arbitration began 'since, as 
discussed in part I, ante, Azteca' properly exercised 
its right to remove him within 15 days of se!Vice of 
his disclosure statement. 

*1169 Moreover, as Azteca argued below, there was 
a second reason why Taylor should have stepped 
down. Section 1281.9. subdivision (a)(2), requires 
proposed arbitrators to make all disclosures required 
by the Ethics Standards. In November 2002, former 
standard JO(b) provided in relevant part: " [W]ithin 
[I 0 calendar days of service of notice of the proposed 
nomination or appointment], a proposed arbitrator 
must disclose whether or not he or she will entertain 
offers of employment or new professional 
relationships in any capacity other than as a lawyer, 
expert witness, or consultant from a party, a lawyer in 

the arbitration, or a lawyer or law firm that is 
currently associated in the private practice of law 
with a lawyer in the arbitration while that arbitration 
is pending, including offers to serve as a dispute 
resolution neutral in another case. A party may 
disqualifY the arbitrator based on this disclosure by 
serving a notice of disqualification in the manner and 
within the time specified in Code of Civil Procedure 
section 1281.9 I [. subdivision} (b)." (Ethics 
Standards, former std. IO(b) [now std. 12(b) ], italics 
added.) 

Mirroring the language of this standard, Taylor wrote 
in his disclosure statement that he reserved the right 
to entertain offers of employment or'·new professional 
relationships with a party or laWyer for a party in this 
case while the arbitration was pending. Thus, 
Azteca's timely demand triggered Taylor's automatic 
disqualification under former Ethics Standards, 
standard lO(b) [now standard 12(b)]. 

Section 1286.2 provides that the court " shall vacate 
the award if the court determines any of the 
following: [~ ... [~ (6) An arbitrator making the 
award ... (B) was subject to disqualification upon 

. grounds specified in Section 1281.91 but failed upon 
receipt of a timely demand to disqualifY himself or 
herself as required by that provision." (Italics 
added.) Since, as we have concluded, Taylor's pre
arbitration disqualification was mandatory, the award 
to ADR Consulting must be vacated. 

·we need not express an opinion on the correctness of 
the AAA's refusal to remove Taylor if viewed' as a 
ruling upon a challenge for cause, Under the 
circumstances here, Azteca had no independent 
burden to demonstrate that a reasonable person would 
doubt Taylor's capacity to be impartial. (Compare .§.§. 
1281.91 subd. (d), 170.1, subd. (a)(6)(C); Betz v. 
Pankow () 9931 16 Cal.App.4th 919, 926. 20 
Cal.Rptr.2d 834.) The Legislature has already 
determined that any of the matters required to be 
disclosed by section 1281.9. subdivision ·(a), 
necessarily satisfies that standard. (See 
*"152/nternationa/ Alliance of Theatrical Stage 
Emplovees. etc. v. Laughon (20041 118 Cal.App.4th 
1380, 1386-1387, 14 Cal.Rptr.3d 341.) Azteca's 
demand for disqualification of a proposed neutral 
arbitrator ·therefore had the same practical effect as a 
timely peremptory challenge to a superior court judge 
under section *1170 170.6-disqualification is 
automatic, the disqualified judge loses jurisdiction 
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over the case and any subsequent orders or judgments 
made by him or her are void. (Lawrence v. Superior 
Caur/ (1988) 206 Cal.App.3d 611. 615-616, 253 
Cai.Rptr. 748; Brown v. Swickard (1985) 163 
Cal.App.3d 820, 824, 209 Cai.Rptr. 844.) 

The order denying Azteca's pet1t10n to vacate the· 
arbitration award is reversed with directions to enter 
a new order granting the petition. Azteca shall 
recover its costs on appeal. (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 
mill 

We concur: BLEASE, Acting P.J., MORRISON, J. 
Cal.App. 3 Dist.,2004. 
Azteca Canst., Inc. v. ADR Consulting, Inc. 
121 Cal.App.4th 1156, 18 Cai.Rptr.3d 142, 04 Cal. 
Daily Op: Serv. 7910, 2004 Daily Journal D.A.R. 
11,299,2004 Daily Journal D.A.R. 10,648 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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SUMMARY 

This bill expands the California Whistleblower Protection Act to 
incd.ude employees of the California Community Colleges (CCC) 1 

and aut·horizes employees of the.· CCC and the California State 
University (CSU) to file retaliation complaints under the 
Whistleblower Act with the Public Employment Relations Board 
(PERB). Specifically, this· bill: · 

1) Includes·· CCC emplo'yees within the definition of "employee" and 
' the c.cc within th,e definition of "state agency" under the 

Whistleblower Act. 

2)Authorizes a CCC employee. to file a complaint·with the PERB 
alleging acts .. of retaliation· for having made a protected 
disclosure under Wnistleblower Act. · 

3)Prescribes procedures for the PERB to conduct investigations 
and hold hear.ings on retalia.tion. complaints. Authorizes the 
PERB.to orci.er'relief, incl.uding but not limited to 
reinstatement, backpay, ·restoration of "Service credit and the 
expungement of adver~e records, upon finding that a violation 
has occurred. 

4)Establishes criminal and civil.liability for a person who 
retaliates against a CCC or CSU emoloyee for making a 
protected disclosure under the Whi~t1eblo'wer Act, including a 
fine not tO eXCeed $1'0 1 0001 imprisonment in the COUnty jail 
for up to one year, punitive damages and attorney's fees. 

FISCAL EFFECT 
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l)Annual General Fund costs of $314,000 to the Bureau of State 
Audits (BSA) ±o investigate CCC employee complaints under the 
Whistleblower· Act. 

2)Annual General Fund costs to the PERB of $250,000 to 
investigate retaliation complaints under the Whistleblower 
Act. 

3)Minor nonreimbursable local law enforcement costs for.crirninal 
investigations under the Whistleblower Act. 

COMMENTS 

ll The California .Whistleblower P·rotection Act . The 
Whistleblower Act, administered' by the BSA, protects state 
employees who report improper governmental activh:ies. .The 
Act authorizes the BSA, upon receiving information ·that an 
employee or state agency (including the University of 
California (UC) and CSU) has engC!,ged in an improper 
governm.,nta.l activity; to conduct.: an inve~ftigative audit of 
the matter. If the BSA 'deterplines that·there is.reasonable 
cause t·6 believe that an employee or state agency has engaged. 
in an improper governmental activity, the .BSA must rep.cirt the 
activity· to the head of the employing.agency, or· the 
appropriate appointing authority. The BSA also may report 
this ~nformation ·to the Attorney General, the policy 
comrltitte~·a·· of 'the semate and Asseii1bly havin~: :jurisdict':i.(;)il over 
the subj·ect invo1'Ved; ·arid to any other authority the BSA deems 
appropriate. The BSA does· not have enforcement .power. 

Page2 of4 

2)New Rb}e for PERB . The PERB was established to resolve unfair 
practiEe· charges ·anti" representation dispui:'e.s tinder the 
Educational'Employee Relations Act (governing K-14 school 
empl9yees) the Higher Education Employee Relation Act (OC, CSO 
aD:d Has.tings College of );.aw e~Jlpl(;)Yees). and· the. Ralph Dills Act 
· (state. employees·) . (Le'gislaticin eriaoted last ·year, .SB 7 39 

D 

( Sol;i_s) , also pl:aces lo'cal govei'nriierii: labor relati·ons under 
PltRB jurisclfctibn:) The t.ypes of urtfair labor practice's. . 
sUbjeCt to PERB jurisdiction include refusing to nei;j'dtiate in 
good faith, disciplining or threatening employees for 
participating in union activities, and unilaterally changing 
the'terms and conditions of employment without bargaining. 

The reason this bill ex'tends to CCC and CSO employees the 
right to file a retaliation complaint under the Whistleblower 

AB 64'l 
Page 3 

Act with the PERB is that the sponsor was under the impressi?n 
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that UC employees have the right ·to do so, which is not the 
case. Thus, this bill would. require PERB to branch· out from 
its traditional role in labor relations and investigate 
reprisals against CCC and CSU employees for making allegations 
of illegal acts, such as corruption, bribery, theft, or fraud, 
misuse or abuse of state property, that are protected under 
the Whistleblower Act. 

3lPrior Legislation AB 2472 (Romero), Chapter 531 of 2000, 
established whistleblowe.r protections for CCC and public 
school employees, authorizing these employees to file 
complaints alleging improper governmental activities with the 
county offices of. education, the State Department of 
Education, or the Chancellor of the CCC. The sponsor, the 
Faculty Association of California Community Colleges {FACCC), 
believes that the these agencies have a conflict of interest 
in investigating whistleblower complaints, and that authority 
should be transferred to the BSA and the PERB. 

However, this committee amended AB 2472 last year to delete 
the authority for school district and CCC employees to file 
Whistleblower complaints with the BSA, on the grounds it would 
be too expensive. Before reversing this decision, it may.be 
more appropriate to review and identify deficiencies in the 
process established by AB 2472 - which has been in effect less 
than six month·s. 

4lBill Needs ApproPriation The Legislature's Joint Rule 
37.4(b) requires .any bill requiring action by the BSA to 
contain an appropriation to cover the BSA's cost. If the 
committee decides to pass this bill off the suspense file, the 
bill should be amended to include the appropriation needed to 
fund the Whistleblower investigations that would be required 
under the bill. 

AB 647 
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Analysis Prepared by Stephen Shea I APPR. I (916) 319-2081 
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